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PREFACE

The lyrical love-poetry that arose in medieval Europe has

captured the imagination of many readers and tantalized

scholars with the question of its origins. My book is not an

attempt at a liistory of diis poetry, but rather a number of

attempts at poetic interpretation. I wish to illuminate certain

modes of thought in medieval poetry, and certain kinds of

language, particularly language of amour courtois. This inevi-

tably involves asking afresh some of the wider questions:

What canwc know ofthebeginnings ofvernacularlove-poetry

in Europe? In its ideas and images, what is universal, what is

confined to a particular time and place? Where does originality

end and mannerism begin? What part do popular traditions

play, and what part learned? How are the medieval Latin

ranges of thought and poetry related to the first flowering in

the modem languages? I cannot hope to give a complete

answer to such questions, only to explore them, and arrive by

way of them at a fuller understanding of a number of par-

ticular poems.

I have touched only incidentally on problems of metrical

and musical form in the lyric, problems which have been dis-

cussed outstandingly in the numerous essays of the late Hans

Spanke. Spanke’s detailed correlations of the stanza-forms and

melodies ofProvence, France, Germany, and Spain wdth those

ofthe Latin tradition that grew up alongside the liturgy aU over

Europe provide the indispensable basis for understanding the

development of medieval (and later) lyrical forms. This has

not yet been wddely enough recognized: the corpus of songs

in the manuscripts of Saint-Martial, central to Spanke’s dis-

cussion, remains largely unedited. When there is a full collected

edition of these songs, whose importance Spanke was the first

to see, our knowledge of medieval poetry and music will have

won a revelation.
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the cornpamon of Ljcuj and \cmacular h*ncs. however,

provides no simple soJution to the problem ofongins If»me

of the first troubadours svhotc nim« sve know found tonns

and melodies for >onp at the monastery of Sauit-Mamal m
Limoges, genwaijons ofmonks before them must ha> c fcnossTi

>cmacu\ar songs and at tunes adapted them if she sequence

seems the most ckneal genre w medies-al I)Tlc, the scoilif

titles ofmany of the earliest liturgical sequences indicate that a

mclodj has been borrowed, that profane—and m sortie cases

no doubt native—^words lu\c been replaced by sacred Latm

ones E\cii the bihngual lyncs (Latin-?fov Ri^al and Latia-

Gcnnan) of the tenth and elcscnth ccntuncs prove nothing

about the pnonty other of Latm or of vernacular song On
the contrary, they indicate that these had existed together in

mcdicvai Europe from the first- Singers of the castle and

she faagiouud the church and the school had &om the

caihcst tunes heard and been inspired by one another’s songs

no class had a monopolyofmventJon The Latm tradmon.cspc-

oaBy before the twelfth century, often preserves records of
songs of which wc have as yet no written examples m the

vernaculars dance-songs, lov c-dulogucs, aubid«, ballads,

rcvcrdies, lovers* greetings and meditations At no time can
these have been confined to the clerical and Icttcicd world
alone

In ray first chapter, on the unity of popular and courtly
lovc-lync, 1 have tried to distinguish the universal huraao
elements in the poetry of amauf couTts>tJ Cntics and scholars
have assumed

b) that there was something new about die feeling of
love expressed in the courtly poetry of twelfth-century
Europe and later,

(u) that this feehng distmguuhed the Provencal troubadours,
and other poets took the infccaon ftom thetn,

(in) that researches into the nse of European courtly poetry
rnust concern themselves with the cause of this feeling.
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After a study oftexts drawn from diverse periods and cultures,

I would propose instead:

(i) that ‘the new feeling’ of amour courtois is at least as old as

Egypt of the second millennium b.c., and might indeed

occur at any time or place: that it is, as Professor Marrou

suspected, ‘un secteur du cceur, un des aspects etemels de

I’homme’;*

(ii) that the feeling ofamour courtois is not confined to courtly

or chivalric society, but is reflected even in the earhest

recorded popular verse ofEurope (which almost certainly

had a long oral tradition behind it);

(iii) that researches into European courtly poetry should

therefore be concerned with the variety of sophisticated

and learned development of courtois themes, not with

seeking specific origins for the themes themselves. For

ifthe mirage ofthe sudden new feeling is done away with,

the particular problems of Hterary history undoubtedly

remain.

In my second chapter I attempt to show how certain develop-

ments of courtois themes were made possible through the

influence of Latin learning. I have confined myself to a brief

characterization of three kinds of language, which I call

mystical, noetic (deriving from Platonic and AristoteHan

theories of knowledge), and Sapiential (deriving fi:om the

^Solomonic’ books of the Old Testament) : all these, I believe,

play a part in the increasing elaboration by the poets of a

‘metaphysical^ language of love.

The third chapter illustrates the uses of such language firom

a variety of hterary contexts: in the songs of Raimbaut

d’Orange, the first troubadour in Provence in whose work it

has an extensive role; in the haphazard but none the less real

* RMAL iii (1947), 89. To be literal, one would have to replace *etemer

by some more pedantic phrase, such as ‘so widespread as to elude a purely

genetic analysis’. The phrase ‘the new feeling’ is used by C. S. Lewis, Tlte

Allegory of Love, p. 12.
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occurrence of sumlar language ui early English 1q% e-poetry,

especially m the Harley lyncs, in the Minnesinger HcmnA
von Morungen, whose creative use of a range of ‘metaphysi-
cal images lends them a unique intensity and depth, and in

the supenuhtlc, analytic extreme of the metaphysics of lo\c
“ above all in the songs of Guido Casolcantu
The last two chapters arc an attempt to see the Latin tradi-

uons of love-poetry in perspeenve to the developments of
fwfMDjs themes m the medieval tcmaculars In the fourth
chapter I discuss some antiapations of such developments,
iirstm Roman poetry, then, more extensively, in Latm learned
verse from the sixth to the twelfth centimes The final chapter
w asmdy ofthose Latin lyncs thatseem to me most illuminating
or t e wmaculan Here again the emphasis is mainly on the
Ideas and images of amour courtois the extent to which these

in i c La^ lync has never yet been fully recognized
ave e ratcly left comparisons with vernacular songs for

rmphcit—a truly comparative study would
volume I hope, however, to have drawn

such a su^^^
^ luost important Latin material towards

limited
discussed m the last two chapters is necessarily

if
’'bicK It arcs;

on ti mSuW ^7 '“'''-po^y of4= am., to* wljt

to conclude with

»oon I came to

lAUnpo«ivwoSSnt7 st^dyinvoUingthe

*'7K'g as lit as possiHr
b«n P«hluhed.^cl^l„W^'^°”'‘ *at had never

. ana where necessary, editmg some of the
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known texts afresh. For a long time each text seemed to raise

more problems than it could ever help to solve; the difficulties

that still remain in many poems of my collection arc formi-

dable. There may also be comparable textual difficulties, of

which I have not known, in the vernacular pootvy: here I have

had recourse only to published versions. None the less (to

borrow the words of W. P. Kcr in liis preface to Epic and

Romance), even if in my presentation of the texts ‘many things

have been taken for granted too easily ... it is hoped that some-

thing may be gained by a less minute and exacting considera-

tion of the wdiole field, and by an attempt to bring the more
distant and dissociated parts of the subject into relation wdth

one another, in one view’.

I should like to give my warmest thanks to the many hos-

pitable hbraries whose manuscripts I have used; to Merton

College, for the Fellowship through which I was able to begin

this book; and above all to the scholars who have helped me in

the course of my work. A number of particular debts are

acknowledged at appropriate places in the book; here I would

mention especially Professor Bruno Nardi, in conversation

with whom many of the ideas towards this book took shape;

Dr. F. J. E. Raby, who has kindly criticized it at several stages,

and whose survey Seetdar Latin Poetry was an invaluable guide;

and Professor Sir Roger Mynors, to whose generosity I owe
numerous suggestions and corrections in my Latin texts

(emendations which I owe to him I have marked [R. M.]).

Mr. J. B. Trapp read and made valuable comments on both

parts ofthe book in typescript; Dr. R. W. Hunt and Professor

Bernhard Bischoff gave me their advice about a number of

manuscripts; Dr. S. M. Stem helped me considerably with the

Spanish and Arabic texts in chapter I; and other scholars were
kind enough to advise me on languages which enter my argu-

ment at various points: Professor J. Cemy on Egyptian, Dr.
D. M. Lang on Georgian, Mr. S. J. Papastavrou on medieval
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“

German the RevereniJ Kenelm Foster and Mr
^w

onrtaliati Me R P A^ton helped me gencrotisJy wth y

ofabbrcvutions and with proofs M> svife,
i .u

giving me specialist advice on Icelandic and Middle g »

vijs the constant inspiration and help m my wntmg

beginning to end
p P

Jmmarf, 3p6j
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I

THE UNITY OF POPULAR AND
COURTLY LOVE-LYRIC

^Popular’ and ‘courdy'—the words are common currency

wherever lyrics are discussed. The faces of these coins have

almost been worn away, they are so much used. So it may be

best to begin with a brief attempt at definition.

Popular poetry, it has often been remarked, is composed not

by a people but for it. It is not, as the old Romantic view would

have it, wholly anonymous, a direct expression ofthe VolksgeisL

Any lyric that is memorable has something personal about it.

But in the composition of popular poetry the poet loosens Iiis

personal bonds with his work in order to surrender it to the

people: that is, to the whole of a society, without distinction of

class. It is not the particular status of the poet that counts, but

what he intends shall become of his poem. It is popular if the

people come to make it their own. Then the author’s signature

is unimportant—others may feel entided to make changes or

adaptations, to add or to retouch.

As against this, there is a poetry wliich is composed for a

select, specific audience. Here the poet is less elusive. In com-
posing he uses a range oflearning and literary art familiar to his

audience. The audience share widi their poet certain values,

conventions, or artifices not universally recognized. The poetry

that springs up in such a situation may be termed courdy

poetry, and in medieval Europe the rise and development ofsuch

poetr}’' coincides with the rise of the ecclesiastical and secular

courts themselves.

What ofthe poetry o£amour cotirtois'^ The very name ‘courtly

love poctr)"’ seems to suggest beyond a doubt that this is a sutn

dmsion of courdy poetry. And such a view can be found
B
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upheld by our histones of literature All. Jt scents, are agreed

that ampur eotiriois uas a ntu conception of lose, a nett feeling,

which arose for the fint nme in a parueubr anstocratJC, chiv pi-

ne courtly soacty

In ipjtS Professor C S Lctvis wrote tti Tire AlUgcry pfLove

(PP 2-4)

Every one his heicd ofcourtly love and c\ery one knows thar K

appears quite suddcnl) at the end of the cictcnth century m
tanguedoc

French poets in the eleventh century shscotcred or invented,

or tv ere the Tint to express, that romantic speaes of passion which

English poets were still wnting about in the mnctccnth. Com-
pared with this resolunon the Renaissance is a mere npplc on the

surface of htcratute

In 1949 Ernst Robert Curtius in a jecnirc on The Medieval

Bases of Western Thought , clauned that 'the passion and

sorrow of lose were an emotional discovery of the French

troubadours and their successors’ ' And most recently , in i960.

Professor Rcto BcTxola still thinking tn precisely these terms,

asked

Pou'quoi ttttc nouvclle pofsie qui exprunc line notivelie con-

ception de njomnjc, tpu donne uuc image absolument nousdie de

la fcmiTJC, qui presente Ics rapports entre Jes feres hunuins d’unc

tnanicre ahvolument nouvcile sutgi^-^llc juste oi ce moment, ao

XT'« au xtr sjfdc ? Ce qui restc i exphquer presque cnuescmoit,

e’est la nouvdlc copcepuon de 1 amour *

1 am convinced that this received opinion, this belief in a

wholly new conception oflove, is fal>c Iam convinced that the

quesaon, why did this tiew feeling artsc at such a place, at such

a time m smii 3 soacty, is a rtuslcaduJg one Rst I should like to

suggest that the feelings and conceptions ofamour courtois arc

umvcrsall/ possible, possible m any tune or place and on any

level of society They ocevam populat as wcU as m learned or

aristocratic love-poetry Like Dante ui the fourth book ofthe

1 Curtw*. p 388

* Lti engma ei lafomaium it U hnAabire eoutuue en ottulent ii. t*a 349
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CofwiviOy I hold that here is ^genfilezza which is not confined to

any court or privileged class, but springs from an inlaerent virtu;

that the feelings of courtoisie are elemental, not the product ofa

particular chivalric nurture. In the poets’ terms, they allow even

the most vilain to hcgentiL

Admittedly Dante also wrote in the second book of the

Convivio that cortesia derives from cor^e, for once virtu and belli

costumi were in use there (though now, he says, the opposite is

true). So we can, ifwe wish, postulate archaic courtly traditions

behind all popular poetry; on the other hand, we can equally

well postulate simple, primordial popular traditions behind all

courtly poetry. Neither can ever be more than an hypothesis

—

and in the times when high and low ate together in the same

hall, perhaps popular and courtly poetry were seldom far apart.

I should like to introduce the term ‘the courtly experience’

to designate sometliing which cuts across the notions ofpopular

and courtly poetry. The courtly experience^ is the sensibihty

that gives birth to poetry that is courtois, to poetry of amour

courtois. Such poetry may be either popular or courtly, accord-

ing to the circumstances of its composition. The unity of

popular and courtly love-poetry is manifest in the courtly

experience, which finds expression in both.

1 intend the phrase ‘the courtly experience’ as a coinage, yet

a coinage not unrelated to the various things that scholars have

understood by amour courtois. Of this indeed

Diverse folk diversely they demed;

As many heddes, as manye wittes ther been.

They murmureden as dooth a swarm of been,

And maden skiles after hir fantasies,

Rehersynge of thise olde poetries. , . .2

* Though I use the word ‘experience’, this is not in order to decide how
much of amour courtois was ‘sincere’, how much the poets ‘experience* it, or

to what extent they played the ‘lei layk ofluf’seriously or lighdy. This clearly

varies from poet to poet, from poem to poem. I speak ofthe courtly experience

rather tlian, say, the courtly manner or fashion because, beyond manners and
fashions, it can entail a whole way oflooking at life.

2 Chaucer, The Sqiiirc's Tale, 202 ff.
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I slioulcl like to uke as my bisu the tcirmkt of the wcow-

paraMc niedicval»t of an earlier generation, Joseph Beojer, »a

which he defmci h po^ste <eurt6ise

Cc qm Itij ot prof'fc c cst d avoir conipi J amour corntne wn

culte <jui s*a4r«\c a un objrt exccHn’t ct \c cotYiittc

ehmicn, sor 1 mfimc dopropoftion du m^r^tc au <le«f —eomme

unc ecoJc tiiccssure dTionncw qui ftt( t itatr 1 amaat er transforine

les vilajns en courtow,— cotnmc «n jervage volcmtairc qwr«» ^

un poovoir mioblu»nt rt £ut comisiff dan* la jouflhince la digiure

cc la bcawte dc la pasiioit*

Starting from thu, u v, ould be possible to cmpluiizc a num-

ber of reUted pockets ofideas as the insutcnce, 50 marked

m Provence on the social qualities of the Udj , and the w'lp

which the }o\cT becomes soculiy acceptable (acquire* penfr)

through her or again the cons entiont of adulterous relation-

ships the tradition ofthe «t afirre seti’ottc * I shall not,how cv er,

be concerned with these c^ccept incidentally I shall develop

cctuut implications of Bcdict’s definition rather than othen,

however important those others ma> be m a particular sphere

Central for purposes ate those aspects that bear fruit in the

greatest poetry of emour couriois

First, ‘Ic cultc d’un objet excellent’ such an atmude of the

poet towards his hcloved is the loondanon of the courtly cx-
pcncncc From this arises the inGnitc disproportion hrtween
loverand lot cd one Yet the entire lovc-w orship ofthe bclovcd
IS based on the feeling thatby lotmg such dispropornon maj be
lessened, the infinite golf bridged and a way towards union,
how ever difBcult and arduous, begun It is based on the fcelmg
that finite human Jove can at its highest have something

• Ie« Fct» de mu et let commetKaetneni de li pocsie lynqoe, »u Mosm
Age' in itux numaes mil iM y 17* A* KoiJii U«r h« tecendy
ftfcucd. dmwue of (wluch I have m mold vheoever I iije dw leroi)
miat not be confijsed, «o o/twi tr tmA 1 jdcjf rfduque et »ocid de la rijova-

lene rF« fifinwn combnJti& de la totuxit , StuJi m/Jiolaimi e

(m») <'8) CCaJsop 3J *.1 Cemm odier notion* wtueh have been »s«>.

cjated with emeK* wwwuare dtfeus«duiil«;EKetfr»uit ihetndeifthudupMt
» V pifn pp 45 ff
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iiifixiitcly more than human about it, tliat it is through a human
beloved that the ‘divine’ concepts—Paradise, salvation, eternity

—take on meaning, that divinity hedges the beloved and can be

experienced tlirough her. It is what leads to such expressions as:

she whom I love is peerless tliroughout the world; one moment
with her is worth Paradise to me; I would gladly go to Hell if

she were there; her beauty is radiant as the sun; she mirrors the

divine light to the world; she moves among other women like

a goddess; she is worsliipped by saints and angels; she herself is

an angel, a goddess; she is the lover’s remedy; she is his salvation.

Such feelings imply (and sometimes even prompt the expHcit

statement) that human and divine love are not in conflict with

each other, but on the contrary can become identified. If the

beloved reflects divine perfections to the world, she can be

a mediatrix or figura* of them to her lover, and he can reach

them in so far as he comes nearer to her through love-service.

This ‘accord’ is expressed most strikingly in a conte written

just after 1200, Le lai de Voiselety where the bird, having the

angelic power of knowledge which is traditionally attributed

to birds, tells ‘chevalier et clerc et lai’, and all men and women
who are in love,

Et por verite vos recort

Dieus et Amors sont d’un acort.

^ I use the tenn ‘figura’ to suggest the equal and simultaneous reality of the
figure and what is figured by it. Unlike tlieological allegoresis, figura does not

pluralize its ‘levels’ but unifies them. It tries to show a sensible and an intelligible

reality in one, to body forth the intelligible in and through the sensible. To
quote Erich Auerbach’s essay ‘Figura’, which is a foundation for all future

understandmg of medieval allegorical and figurative techniques, in figura

‘there is no choice between historical and hidden meaning; both are present.

The figural structure preserves the historical [what I have called the sensible]

event while interpreting it as revelation; and must preserve it in order to

interpret it. . , . Is the (errataJertisakin without historical rcahty because it is a

fy^tra acternac Jerusalem ?’ {Scenesfrom the Drama ofEuropean Literature (New
York, 1959), pp. 68-74.) Apart from the noun ‘figura*, I sometimes use the

verb ‘to figure’, and (synonymously) 'to embody’, or ‘body forth’, I do not
use ‘symbolize’, for I get the impression that in ‘symbolism’, as it is generally

understood, the symbol is important more for what it symbolizes than for

itself.
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Diciw aitnc onof ct cortouie

Ej fine Amots nc les htt nue,

Dicos bet orgueil a V»ui%etc,

Et Amon les neat cn viltc,

Dieus cscoutc Me proi^re.

Amors ne la met pas am^rc *

To believe in the accord of human and divine love—I should

like to numtatn that thu u a profound v. ay oflookmg U'hich itt

one '«\ay or another characterizes most of the poetry of oor

concern and one ofmy chief aims vvJlbc to explore the poetic

unphcations of this notion, treating it as something comistcnt,

stnous and worthy of r«pea *

The second part of B^dier’s definition
—

‘qui fait valoir

Taniant'—follows from the excellence of the beloved Ifshe is

seen in terms of the courtly expencncc, then the way towards

’ EtL A Pauphfler, Piiitts tl tomnnartt Jii Atojoi Agt (Pins, 1951) P SOI

'And 1 rcoll to you the tniih tlut God snd love are ut accord. God loves

bocour and iDunajiir and indeed gtaciout lute does not lute cbeni God bates

dudam and laUty, and Love holds them to be bate, God listerts to a graoous

prayer—bove does not turn such away
>• In stresnng the great importance and depth of this belief of poets tn the

usuty ofthetwoloVM myincwofthe poetry diverges from that ofProfessor

C S Lewis who eUam tint this erotic religion aruci as a rival ora parody of
the real region and emphasMes thcantagonKmofthc two ideals "Where it

W not a parody of ibc Church it may be in a sense her rival—a tempotary
escape a truancy front the atSows of a religion that wai beheved into the

dehghts ofa rdigion dwt was iiicrely imagined (Op fit
, pp ifLat )

It follow I also that my approath to tnuMr courtou is completely mcompatjbjc
W'th that of the late A j Deooniy who sees it as an ‘inudious and subtle

inBueocc sinful and immoral For hint Coattly Love was immotal and
heretifal in diat it regarded man at a purely oatutal cteituie (Heresy pp sjj

ay jj) It » a great pjty for medieval ^olarship that so often m Father
Denwny s far-reaching and ambitmus writings on iimOTje ceurun (such as *ose
m Mei‘<tva] StajitS rp«-ij) religious prejudice precludes a genuine attempt at
nadeiJtandmg (The attmide of medieval orthcxloxy to myrtical notions of
love IS discussed m Chap II pp 9 It u not widi tj-tsc notiotu.however
that Jhther Denomf « conceriied.)

Sunilarly aHpossibility of understanding the poetryu lost ftoni the suttby
those who foUovmg Otto lUhn ot Dcm* de Raugemont meur ataufim
(Pant. J939) pp 7*^) sceemewr cvwrtrft as dualisacoccathanst mspint, as

setrnig a gtdf between the human and the divine Oicus etAmon soot dun
aeon—let the bird ofthe Lei be a warning!
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union with her is the way of acquiring the virtu that she em-
bodies, of realizing within oneself that 'habit of perfection’

from which all actions of any moral value flow* Thus, in the

poetry dominated by the courtly experience, God is never

imagined as opposed to love—on the contrary’' he is continually

seen as on the lovers’ side, even ifthey feel the world is against

them: they always pray to God to help them in their love.

The lover’s progress in \drtu follows from le culte d’un objet

excellent’; but from die infinite disproportion bet^veen the

lover’s merit and his desire follows the third part of Bedicr’s

definition—the way towards winning such a love is infinitely

arduous, and would be impossible were it not for the lady’s

grace. The value ofthe way is intimately related to its difficulty;

therefore the lady should not take pity too easily. In any case

the lover must orient liimself to an absolute love, if necessary

a love unto death. Sometimes it must, as Chaucer’s Pandarus

pointed out to Troilus, remain an amor de louh:

What ! many a man hath love fill dere ybought

Twenty ^vynter that his lady wiste,

Tliat nevere yet his lady mouth he kiste.

The love grounded in the courtly experience must always be

‘fill dere ybought’: its emiobling power lies in the cost to one-

self, its beauty and value lie in the lover’s giving all he has, in

his enduring pain and sacrifice for love’s sake, in looking

constantly to a more-than-human love (often evoked by the

image ofthe god Amor), without distraction, without calcula-

tion of success, even if necessary vdthout hope of gaming his

desire on earth.

The Courtly Experience in the Poetic Records

In recent years the most notable contributions to the study of
popularlove-poetryand the rise ofthe medieval European lyric

have been those of the great German philologist Theodor
Frings,^ Hehas concemedhimselfchieflywithwhata Carolingian

* Mmttesmger wtd Troubadours (Deutsche Akademic der Wissenschaften

2U Berlin, Vortrage und Schriften, Heft 34, Berlin, 1949); Die Attjattge der
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capimlary of 789 called it seems, ‘fncnd-

lays’, songs for a lover (an ordinance forbidding nuns to com-
pose such dugtaceful songs)~and vhat were called cmittgits

it m\^o in medieval Spam and Portugal • love-songs in which

the woman speaks, or in which she is the dominant figure and
tends to be the active lover rather than the passive loved one

Professor Frings has pointed out mstanccs of such poems of
women’s love m the most du erse cultures in ancient Egypt, tn

Clnna, in Greece, Scandinavia, Serbia, Russia To give one that

he docs not record, a perfert instance of the purest utntleod,

there are Sappho’s lines (Dielil 114)

ITiuKiio u&TEp oOtoi Sweet mother, I can no longer
Bwopoi kpJxnu t6v toTov v\ oefc at the (00m, stneken

iT(iewi Bduacra ircrfBoe with love-longing for 3 boy
poaSIvavSi A<fpo6tTOV by the s'ender Aphrodite

Fnngs shows how the moods and chams of experiences’
(Eilehmslmni) of the woman in love reverberate m euWe,
pjstoureVe, and chanson de /ode, andm numerous dance-songs of
medieval Europe, including some hy troubadours and Minne-
singer—and It IS thij primordial, univ crsal love-poetry of the
people that he would see as the basis of the poetry o£a,roar
courtois

While Professor Frmgs has done a great service by bringing
this world of poetry to mind so vividly, casting his net so wnfe
and pla^g ha fedmgs so effectively beside the *
cmigo of rnctiieval Emope, it must be stressed without in any
way belittling tins achievement that these ate not the stuff of
couTtOiSic While ks sarch has thrown light on many things tt
never really touches the courtly experience or the poetry tLt
amcsfromit So a new start u needed what Fnngs has done to
clanfy the umversal womanly cxpcncncc that u thewcU-sprme
of wititkodjs and thvir descendants. I should like to attempt for

» For the phJoIoBicll p»r»llcl henveen the G-roiauc and fte RoBunr*
expression » I«eo Spitxer Cempjwt/t'f Jjtcriture iv (tgst), j>

*
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the universal courtly experience, which is essentially a man’s

conception of love. It is to complement, not to eliminate,

Frings’s insight that I should like to show that the love-lyric has

at least two archetypes, not one. And one of these deserves the

name amour courtois.

I. Egypt

It is manifest in the oldest of all collections oflove-songs, the

ancient Egyptian.^

In these songs there is the perception ofthe beloved’s unique

and divine radiance, cosmic in its power, descending from her

upon the world. ‘By her beauty the earth is illuminated’ (S 47).

The one, beloved, unparalleled,

more beautiful than all the world

—

look, she is like the Star-goddess^

before a beautiful year,

of radiant virtue, of lucent skin. . . .

To see her emerging from her dwelling

is to see her who is yonder, the One. (S 39)

The first and the last word of this song is ‘the one’. Sir Alan

Gardiner, in his edition of the Chester Beatty Papyrus (r. 1160

B.c.) in which this lyric occurs, explains that
‘

“one” is used in

the sense of“unique” At the end thekey-word “one” recurs,

now referring to the sole eye of heaven, the Sun.’^ The loved

woman, in other words, is worsliipped as a divine incarna-

tion.

In another collection ofsongs, in Papyrus Harris 500 (c. 1300

B.C.), there is the medical imagery of love which becomes so

* I have used the German translations of Professor Siegfried Schott of
Gottingen [S]: Altagypiische LiebesUeder (Zurich, 1950), but Professor Jaroslav

Cem^ ofOxford has been so kind as to go through the texts withme word for

word, and to supply the linguistic comments below.

2 Literally ‘the feminine star’ (the Egyptian word for ‘star’ being ofmascu-
line gender)—^here Sirius, who appears at the same time as the sun at the

beginning of the Egyptian year.

3 Tlie Library ofA, Chester Beatty (London, 1931), p- 30.
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frequent m later lo\c-j>oetr) The beloved a the mmculouJ

healer

I ihall Ue down at home
and pretend to be ill *

Then tny neighbours n lU come m to see (tnej,

and mj beloved' will be with them

She will make the doctors unnecessary,

for she knows my maUdy (S 4S)

It IS m precisely this way that Cnscydc comes to be the healer

(the Tcchc ) of Troilus

For the beloved js tlic source ofher lover's "virtu^ ofhis health

and strengthand goodness She elcv ates him and is his ‘salvation'

Her name is that which hfts me up
Her entry horn outside ij m'y salvattoiu

When 1 see her I am well again

•when she opens her eyes, my body u young again,

when she speaks, I grow strong again

when 1 embrace her, she banishes evil from me
(Chester Beatty Papyrus, S 4j)

Sir Alin Gardiner explains, ‘the word for salvation is literally

“health'', “soundness”, but a scmi-rcIigious turn is given to it

by the playful wanting [ofthehieroglyph] with the Sacred Eye' *

It is in just such a ‘semi-religious' way that the Latin salu}.

Proven fal and Old French idlitz, Italian Wi/ze, and Middle
High German hetl arc used of the beloved throughout the
medieval lovc-lyrtc.

In Egypt » in medieval Europe, the beloved is sovereign to
herlover—he wishes only the uimplctc surrender (itselferotic)

ofsubjection and service to her

Oh that I were the negro gttl

who is her companion'

Then I should catch sight

of the whole of her body

> litersBy djent shall be Htoiioincorreafisfutm.

* Ijierafljr the soter’ (the eonunoowt synewyni for the loved wtsman}
* Op cit,p j*.
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Oh that I were the washerman ofmy beloved

even for only a month.

Then [ . . . ]
to wash out the oil

that remains in her dress.

Oh that I were the ring

which is the companion [of her fingers.

Then slie would care for me]

as something which gives her joy,

[Oh that I were] an old [dress] of the beloved. . .

Variations of this image abound in ancient, medieval, and

Renaissance love-poetry infra, pp. 178 ff.).We tliinkatonce of

Romeo: ‘Oh that I were a glove upon that hand. That I might

touch that cheek’, T would I were thy bird’. The lover’s

utterance, his ‘conceit’, is at the same moment traditional,

spontaneous, and universal.

Even some of the names of the Egyptian women—‘Star of

Mankind’, ‘Sole Liege-Lady’, ‘Loveliness of Truth’, ‘Queen in

Eternity’ (S 103)—reflect ‘le culte d’un objet excellent’.

The songs, according to Professor Schott, are in all probability

literary, not folk-songs, written down by poets conscious of

their art, not simply collected together by scribes.

The opposite is tke case with the popular love-songs of the

Byzantine world in the Middle Ages. The kind of Greek in

which they are couched, and the way in which they were

collected and written down, leave no doubt that these were not

Hterary compositions.^ Yet in these briefsongs too we find again

and again the characteristic tlioughts and feelings of amour

courtois.

* From a sherd in the Cairo Museum, Ostraca (Catalogue gdudral) 25218.

866-67.
^ In his recent Vhistotre de la litte'rature udo-grecque (Uppsala, 1962),

Bdrje Knos makes far-reaching claims for the essentially popular and archaic

nature of these songs (pp. 15 ff, 168 ff), though he also postulates Western
influence on love-songs from the eleventh century onwards.
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2 Byzantium.

Two of the earliest, which according to their editor,

Legrand,' go back at least to the twelfth century, reflect the

lo\cr’s complete sclf-siuTcndcr to one who has sotcreignty of

life and death over him

Pnmaveta, lily of the spring

I am yours I have given you my body, soul, and being

AooAcOBiv dwoigiSmKov, lopivi (lou Kplw

O o6s tSpt, ool BIScoko oSiuci, tyuyfiv KCd tlvon

Give me a kiss, sweet kiss, bght of tny eyes,

or let me the by you my love

A6s poi 9iAtw, yAuKo ijiiAfii, 9135 -tCti 4,ii,4Ttcw,

’H 6ifei Mf dryortni uou, v>dt oou

In the fifteenth-century coUeaion m the manuscript of

Vienne, many of whose songs go back to a far carhet date,

images of heavenly love, or better of the earthly love that

becomes heavenly, abound ‘ifone thinks of Paradise let it be

by you, you have become a Paradbc, and I long for you (R 4)

The angels oi the heavens brought your beauty down* (R 7)
Continually Chnst « invoked to aid the lover m winning tbc

beloved (R 24, 34 37, 43-44)

The more than human figtira of the beloved emerges m a

quatrain that is both sunple and perfect (R 28)

Ov^Qvds tluCT, KOpStA uov, O my
y ou arc heaven,

yuA -sw piScTVK oou ^eyyipi, and yovu ty« stt the moon,
xid 9puBia erou So^ipi, and your eycbtowi tainbows,

K iSo5hf>tioiu t6v voDv pov and they hav e pierced my trimd

and in many other songs where she is seen as the angd, or as an
angebc creauon The lover identifies her duty to love with her

duty towards God

‘ Repiri}A diansoiu ^rec^Met (Pans. S874) JR] p viu.
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dv 6e Ainraaca to KOpij(, Ifyou have no pity on my body,

Kocv Tf]V AumiCTou, have pity on my soul,

Biocrf §KeT (i^ei vd KpiSrji for yours too, my loved one,

Kopri, K* f) oo\j. yours too Nvill bejudged.

Avacrr£va3co, 5hv u* okous* I sigh and you do not hear me;

KAaico, 5b? ue Aurraaoa’ I weep and you do not pity me

—

A^co 5lv eTaoa xp*cmocvri, I say you are not a Christian

UnT£ Geo (popacrai. and that you do not fear God.^

In her eyes flows a stream of immortality (C 42), she is the

key ofheaven (C 55), the daughter ofthe sun (C 53). The lover

loves her in his heart, but lets nothing appear outside (o^co 6ev

(pocvepovei, C 58).

The lover prays to the god oflove, promising complete sub-

mission to his will. Though in a different world, how close to

Dante's cry, ‘Amor, segnor verace, Ecco Tancella tua, fa die ti

piacc'. In the Byzantine song:

Amor, instruct me, tell me what I must do,

and if you grant me the grace. Amor, for which I pray,

I am your slave for ever, and shall do all you say.^

"'EpcoTa 56s ue Aoyicruov Kai yvcooi ti vd Troiaco,

ov uou Tf]V KdiiTis, ’'EpcoTa, Tf]V xctpiv TTiv yupEuco,

5oOA6s aou vd fjuai irdvroTe, Kal ei ti \ik ’Tn;)5 Tccxyaivco.

Likewise in the famous ‘Rhodian’ songs Amor is ‘uno segnore

di pauroso aspetto’:

Amor, fearful lord, golden-winged,

I tremble at your presence, I fear your aspect,

and I fear your beautiful wings, lest they should slay me.3

* The first is from R 35, the second in Enule Legrand, Chansons popnlaires

grccqites (Paris, 1876) [C], Distiques popnlaires, 28. Cf. Werner 117 (‘Conpar

nulla tibi*):

Numquid mortc mea celi penctrabis amena,

Gaudia cum vite vere perdant homidde?

^ R 17. Further off, both in time and in spirit, is Petronius’s acquiescence,

out of bitterness and confusion, ‘Et sequor imperium, magne Cupido, tuum’

{Atttholo^ia Latina^ 698). Cf also Bemart de Ventadour (ed. Appel), iv. i.

3 Ed. D. C. Hesseling and H. Pemot, Bibliotheque grecque vulgaire^ t. x
(Paris, 1913), 11 . 513-15. The manuscript contains the songs in a fifteenth-
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*Epw5,
B^7i?6!rra 9«>peF4,

xpcwo^npcju^ o<f<5^*.

“rp^uio -rtjv iXmStwccv oev, ^opoOue* &ewpi&v ooj,

Kcd Mpiiirs ocw tn^pv/QT uft AmWE^fo^ttfow

CtttKa enchanting Son^ oj the Uiaidred iVards that bcgut*

colleaton the b^.lo^ cd w inan> times adtJtcacd m language o

tmmtf cottrtois ' Her inspires fear (lo), the lover s'inB

to be her slave There arc slanderers (51-5?)

watchers (341-7), so the lover may never sperak of his Wy
Two of the short songs that follow later in the manwenp^

deserve to be t^woteti here In one, the lover's sacrifice of

to Love and his tcdt.jnption by the beloved arc metaphottcdlK

identified with the events of HolyWeek

OnGoodFnday I was a&aid of you.ladj, and Saturday too

I beg you hat c mercy on me as God has on the w arid.

And as the Cbmuans celebrate their Easter,

Thus lady, shall [ fwniour you as nay rightful qucea *

rfoipffincEirf^tf <ji ow&crtnica; wpA, 5 i4 ooppiSTO'^-

TTCcpCKoAC <7E, VIE 6 Tiv kAixviov,

K fxSfypcnmss ksA 'xptcmaveil vafS n&rx« "**5 fiwifwj,

^ot ot Viyili, Wp6, porulXioocW Sucfjv yev

In the other (667-9). the lover imagines die moment of hiS

death, addressing his bclov cd.

As soul, as heart I have you and 1 do not fear the angel
the angel 1 shall sec will be like you

—

1 shall say yout name and then breathe oot my jouL

emnny veraon 'dcjl retnaw-v « eorrompue fc texte ongnul eit cettainc-
njenr antifneur' (ihuL,p wni) tile the 70(Jagti-V,^e tnaniucnpt,
Ji tejufies to a mUecMt's fcWonsln: interest la triiitioual Songs, but liaj been
conip3ed la a njorf hipluzard (jituon

» There are ofcenrw many other elements abo sudiastheIo»cr»inotlery
at the end efthe poe«t.

» TbiA 49S-SOI Note tbc LturgscaJ eefeom ‘Xj rj

Tie metaphor ofthe Eastet-ei^bi»Aw lugbt of teaempaon m hnniatj love
IS unfolded on *e grand Kale« Aw unagery tjnderiyin^ Cbxocn t portrayal

of die nmon of TroBiu and Cnscyde Iwe ray arutle “Hie Conaosion of
7>9tSns *nJ Ctisryit MwCl aaxM (igdal ja&J
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KapSiov k(yk\; ex^/ oyy^ov Ssv 9opoupca'

Tov oyyeAov tov 0^co SeT, Ea^va G^ei jioicS^ei,

Kal Tovofjid aou GeAco tteT, Kal G^co E^evfA/X^^^^v*

It is her immortality that the lover will win, and heaven is

simply the fulfilment of his love in her and through her. The
same motif recurs in the Son^ of the Hundred Words (229-31):

the angel ofdeath will be the beloved herself, in her immortal,

life-giving aspect.

The angel does not take me as I am about to die

—

it is through you I send forth my spirit, without sickness or pain,

and ifyou, beloved, vdsh it, then I shall not die.

Kai 5a; |je TrafpvEi 6 dyyeAos chj [xsKh^x vdrroGcxvco,

dpfiE yuxoiiocxw 6id Siyoc dppcocmdv Kai ttovov,

Kai dv f|0EAfic7Ti?, Auy£pf|, 5a; drroGaiVco.

The line ‘The angel I shall see will be like you’ strikingly

recalls Guido Guinizelh’s declaration—^if God should at the

moment of death accuse him of having spent on a human
beloved the love that belongs to heaven by right, he would
answer,

Tenne d’angel sembianza

che fosse del Tuo regno:

non mi fu fallo, s’in lei posl amanza.

She had the aspect of the angel coming from your kingdom: I was

not wrong to set my love in her.

The superb flight of thought in the ‘illustrious vernacular’

and the simple, passionate afiirmation in demotic Greek are not

far from each other in the end.

3. Georgia

The literary songs of ancient Egypt and the popular ones of

medieval Byzantium show traces of amour courtois. My tliird

witness, the greatest monument in a Caucasian literature, goes

further. Here there is a full exposition ofamour courtois in all its

beauty, establishing its value and meaning in the whole oflife.
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lie dedicates liis work, using the language of lovc-servicc. This

could not have been due to Western influence—it is scarcely

conceivable that Provence should have travelled into the Cau-

casus. Georgia makes her own Provence freshly and unaided,

her own cour d'amour around her beautiful, much-worsliippcd

queen.* And (herein utterly unlike troubadour society) Georgia

throws open this royal road to love to her entire people. Shotha

Rusthavcli had been its ‘prime architect*:

I speak of the supreme Love, species of divine essence,

(it is hard for human language to tell of it):

a celestial acti\aty, lifting the soul on its pinions

—

whoever aspires to it must endure many griefs.

Tliat unique Love the \vise cannot comprehend,

the tongue will tire, human ears will be exhausted.

I had better tell ofmundaner ecstasies, which mortals can experi-

ence,

and yet they imitate that Love when, withholding, they languish

at a distance.

A lover is called ‘madman* in Arabic,

for he loses his senses if desire is not fulfilled.

Some have nearness to God—they return from their height

—

to some, again, it is natural to aspire to lovely women.

A lover must have beauty, beauty like the sun,

wisdom, humility, generosity, youth—and lots of time;

he must be eloquent, understanding, enduring and heroic

—

no one can be a lover who is not all these.

Love is beautiful, hard to define:

true love is not lust, it is utterly different,

wide boundaries he between the two.

Do not confuse them, I beg of you!

O toi quej’appclais “mon maitre” . . . Si tu n*as tenu a moi que par Torgueil des

donateurs, tu aurais pitie de moi, pour la premiere fois, aujourd’hui. .

.

(Le

bid at herbe (Paris, 1928), pp. 105, 156.)

* A few comments on the relation between Georgia and Western courtoisie

have been made by Sir Maurice Bowra, Inspiratwtt and Poetry (London, 1955),

pp. 50 ff, and (in a somewhat garbled form) by R. H. Stevenson, in Bedi

Karthlisa {Le destin dc la Georgie) (April, 1956), pp. 21-23.

814330 c
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The lo\cc must be constat)t» not w-anton impure, fauHe«

parted from his beloved, he must sigh and sigh agaUJ

His heart set on one, he most bear her anger or gnef

I hate msctisttivc love clmches, sloppj-sloshy kisses

Do not call it love, you lovers when men long for one today

and tomorrow another unconcerned wifh gnefat parting

Such w onhlcss playing at love is childishness

The true lover bean the sorrow of a whole world.

Perfect love does not show its wounds, but hides rhem,

the lover cherishes them alone, seeks alvvaj'S to be alone

From far-off fainting dying, fat-off branded aBaitic,

he most face hts loved one’s anger, he must stand in aw c ofher

He must never betray the react of his love,

not vulgarly groan, shaming his beloved.

In nothing may he show Kis love, in no way disclose sr

For her he sees sorrow asjoy, foe her would be cast into flames

What prudent woman would trust him who tells his lovc^

And to what end>—lover and loved one suffer

It he comproimses her how can he glorify her^
What need for any man to hun his loved one s heart’*

What IS magiuficctit about Rusthaveh’s ‘defimtion of love

K ns comprehensiveness He distinguishes between divine and
human love, and then unites them. The one « an 'iimution' of

the other m so far as human beings can know the transcendent
IiJm of Love at all, it is by way of their own lovc-a<piratJOn5
These aspirations do not say to the passing moment ‘Stay -with
mcl You ate so Cur! but are an unceasmg quest for a morc-

S'l+'J hive iwusIitcd&otnT with the help ofbo*
, truuljtjoo and with the beoefit ofadvice onmany

forou Sum Dt D M laag

MwlTck-tyiRaeyifcsii/rf *a) rawedwmedonbUM to

Morerecendv however theyhave

*diU»n ofM and T Ai 1 mdieate m my
“ * profonad potix uojty « the thought of the t<a
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than-human perfection, ‘that unique Love’ which is only

glimpsed imperfectly. Neither the aspirations of mystical nor

of‘mundaner lovers are fulfilled at all times. Both are in nature

without finding their absolute in nature—they are oriented

towards an ek-stasis wliich, in natural terms, is ‘being beside

oneself’.

Thus RusthaveH goes on to give a simwia ofthe human lover’s

task. From his metaphysics of love he derives a corresponding

ethics. Ifthe value and meaning ofhuman love is not sufficient

in itself, but Hes in its gUmpses of a more-than-human fulfil-

ment, what sort ofperson should the lover strive to be in order

to be open to these? What should be liis attitude towards the

beloved who brings these about for him? Rusthaveli answers

in presenting his conception of amour courtois. In one sweep he

passes from I’amor che move il sole e I’altre steUe’ to standards

of excellence in the behaviour of lovers. These, he shows, are

no mere game or fashion: they carry the reflection ofsomething

greater.

4. Islam

Poetry of amour courtois was composed at many times and

places in the Islamic world. It reaches a fiery grandeur in the

fragments oftheseventh-centurypoetJamil al-"Udhri

fragments from poems for his beloved Bathnah, whom, as

legend has it, he loved hopelessly for twenty years:

My spirit was bound to hers before we were created,

after our first drop of life, and in the cradle.

It grew as we grew, gaining strength,

and will not break its bond when we die,

but live on in every state of being

and visit us in the darkness of the tomb. (33.)

' V. F. Gabrieli,
‘6amil al-'Udn, studio critico c raccolta dei firammenti’,

Rw, Stud. Orient, xvii (193S), 40 ff*. r33 fT. My numbers follow Professor

Gabrieli’s numbering of tlicTragments.
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O north '(\md can yon not s« 1 ant

ddinous wth )ove, visibly cxbamte<l?

Give me one breath of the scent of Dathnah

and be bind and blow toss ards Jamil*

and say to her little Batbnah, my soul is content

with a htilc ofyou, or even less of that little )

Other Udies ay ‘Merc nothings from her content >o«.

why don t you want to escape such nothingness’

But a mere nothing from her with tvhom 1 lot c to speak

IS sweeter to me than generosity from one I dishke

(117

Love IS a predestining force, demanding absolute dedicauon

from the lover The lover Has no nghts and even the smallest

favour B a grace The source of this absolute of love is divme,

and Jamil prays passionately to God for love’s rewit*!

lord God make me dear to her and give me her love

—

It IS you who give and refuse,

if not give me patience even against my vvjlL

Lord of heaven s stair, I bum with love for her’ {7i )

But after God the lady hcnelf is the ‘benign besww er ofgrace

(us j)

At the end ofthe eighth century, at the court of Harun ar-

Rashld, Ihn al-Ahnaf (tSij)’ wrote a Plwan expressing nnmj
moods onovcandlove-longing.Jts hopes and disappointments,
intrigues, fulfilments betrayals Often he makes expUat the

rourtois conviction, ofthe inmnsic v aloe oflove ‘Onlv those m
love, filled with kwe-longing, are human beings, and there is

nothing good m one who does nor lov c (294) ‘There is no
disgrace m lovmg see love is a noble vmw:’ (?95)
The lover, with a passionate gesture, submits his entire life to

his lady
, who is edited over fawn, to do with it whatever she

wnlL He tehes wholly on her mercy

' > 3 Hell, Al- ‘Abbas ibn il-Al»af
bwi are p»ge-tef««svc$ to Hell $ jrtick

, hUmua u (191^) *71 ff M> num-
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Accept my love, I give it as a gift!

Then reward me with rejection—that is love!

This soul of mine is given to you;

the best gift demands no return. (282.)

I am your thrall, torment me if you ^vilI,

or whatever you will of me, do it, whatever it is! (302.)

Oh what a glance that tore my heart away,

its arrow left my body wounded.

If only my princess would send another such,

that I should have to lament those wounds once more.

Either my cure lies in this, or I die and find rest. (301.)

Many facets oiamour courtois are reflected, from the elaborate

stratagems to outwit slanderers and spies:

When my soul was already in despair, a letter came to me,

while the slanderers were not watching her.

A letter came, while I was surrounded by spies . . . (286.)

to the hyperboles of love-worship:

If a creature were adored because of its beauty,

my queen would become [heaven’s] Lord, (283.)

At moments, again, the spirit of amour courtois shows itself

in the poems of the Cordovan Ibn Zaidun^ (1003-70). It is one

of the many aspects of his stormy love for the aristocratic

poetess Wallada, a love she often requited and as often be-

trayed.

In his masterpiece, the Qasida in Nun, Ibn Zaidun sounds

notes of lament and despair at his separation from Wallada,

through his own exile, passionate invocations to light and wind
to bring her messages of his enduring love; she is evoked by
images endowing her with more-than-human stature—she is

^ V. Auguste Cour, Ibn Zmdoun, Constantine, 1920.
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the intimate of sun and stars For a moment, hile praising her,

Ibn ZaidSn dunks ofhis omi soaa] uifcnonty, and at the same

tune of love 5 noblesse

It did not harm me not to be her equal in nobdity,

for m affection he reasons enough for cqoahtj

I did not name joti, out of respect and deference

your high place makes this superfluous.

For jou arc unparalleled jou haseno peerm any quality *

These lines come among memories of the Paradise oflove they
have shared, and now lost And in a moving farewell the poet
begs Wallada to remam true to him, wuh great diffidence and
indirectness he invites her to share his exile, hardly darmg to ask
her such a thing outnght 'If not, the illusion will content me
ana the memory suffice

*

The height of Ibn Zaidun s conception oflove the extent of
his dedicated submission to his lady, can he seen from his
celebrated lines to her

If you washed It. we could share soraeihmg which docs not die,
a secret that w ould remain w-hen all secrets arc divulged.

You who have sold your share m me. ,f hfc were offcKd
lor my share m y ou. 1 w ould not yield it

May tU suffice you if you burdened mv heart

'WOldd bear «

leave me-I U follow, spcak-l'It Wen. command-1 11 obey *

of^b
*^*^*^®^ ofamwr comtoism the Islamic world

combed at""" I of IJYsW RSinin It wascomposed about the middle of the eleventh century by the

w SS wd£ ?! (op

*95J) jsp 4u 447 IfAoiiiJK!* ^ f "itJc (Para.
‘baithe tbrd«^ four* net

£ ^ presumptuous «>
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Persian poet Gorgani, a court official of the Scleucid ruler

Togrul Beg. Gorgani claims to liave based himself on an older,

prose version of the story, written in Palilevi. In the twelfth

century Gorgani’s poem gave rise to a Georgian prose adapta-

tion, which at the court ofQueen Thamara acliievcd a renown
almost equal to Rusthaveli’s romance. It is a creative translation

in the best sense—though often verbally identical with the

Persian poem, it is more concise than its luxuriant original, and

at times also subtler, or more profound. Thus, for instance, in

the Persian poem Ramin outUves his beloved Wis by three

years, and when he dies his courtiers carry him to a tomb next

to Wis’s, and ‘their souls rejoin, and contemplate each other in

Paradise’. In the Georgian, Ramin simply says ‘I, who am
also a corpse, mourn tliis day’; that same day he enters Wis’s

sepulchre, and never leaves it again.

Wis and Ramin have come to the attention of Western

scholars chiefly because of the astonishing parallels between

their story and that ofTristan and Yseult,^ I should like, on the

other hand, to concentrate not on the incidents in the story but

on the attitude to love that emerges here. Towards the begin-

ning Wis, already half in love with Ramin, debates wdth her-

self the relation between human and divine love. First she puts

forward what is traditionally the pious view—

^

If Ramin is lovable. Paradise and God^s grace are even more so.

And if Ramin should upbraid me, it doesn’t matter—God will be

merciful to me. If I should be damned in hell for love of Ramin,

his Jove cannot reach me there? (109.)

* Most recently discussed by Franz RolfSchroder, GRM, n.f. xi (1961), i ff.

Cf. abo p. 25, n. 2 below.
^ In the passages translated I have tried to take into account both the

Georgian {Visramiani, Tiflis, i884i with reference to Sir Oliver Wardrop’s
translation, London, 1914) and the Persian, whicli I know only from Professor

Henri Masse’s recent translation, Le roman de Wis et Ramin, Paris, 1959 [Ma].

Wherever there is a material difference between the tv^o, I have kept the Geor-
gian, italicized, in my translation (where the numbering refers to the Georgian
and English editions), and cited Massy’s translation ofthe Persian in a footnote.

2 Ma 140: ‘alors de quel profit me sera mon amour?*
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A bttlc later, avJioH) ovenvhelmed by love, she accepts the

exaa opposite of this

J have given hirn my heart in nteh rf n'ay that ft<f part of it rewaiM

mine any longer Cod’s decree teatfulfilled m me I love lUtnlti so

much that I can never be cut otFfrom him m all eternity Ifyou ash

me Do you prefer Paradise or JUniln'' By the suit,* Vd choose

Ramin’ For to see him 15 Paradise to me (124-J )

Injust this way Aucassm was to affirm his heaven in Nicolettc
*

This, the lov ers' v^e\vpol^t, dominates the rest ofthe work, as,

for instance, vehen lUmln sings of a garden of lov c irt which

I saw 0 beatnifttl rose, unfading in summer and wirttcf,t a rose that

gives consolation to one who is sad and greater yoy ro one tnjoy I

consecrated my hcan to her, to love her eternally Day and night

I takejoym this The ey e ofthe envious can cause no hann * whatever

a man deserves God gives to him. (166

)

The Georgian, and more extensively the Persun, show a

remarkable anuapation not only of GuiUaumc de Lornss
pattern ofmages, but of precisely that notion ofamour eourtots

that they cm^dy—the complete dedication to the Rose, a

dedication that is the source of its own yoy, m a place oflov c
that seems perfect, but is menaced by the hostile, envious forces

at Its doors Here it is the Rose, Wis herself, who. being one of
the greatest amotireuses in any literature, incarnates the fullness

of amoHr eourtots, vvho at many moments in thewotk takes on a
role similar to and even greater than, Ket lover Ramin’s Thus
she m\ okes God {that eourtots Godwho is alw ay $ on the side of

’MassM minvowtstWd amour aetelfc.
en ;omdic Jn &agm«iti, le dcttm a pusi lur mo

: que mil houune u®

javjarcp«ni«i

« W Ct ak, rhastelame de I'rrg,.m £
-b flour dumoudawa «« parfum. „ ronr

‘*^-3 ravie mu*
,^6xit

puiiqu a ebacuo
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lovers)— cite only one of her passionate prayers, one among
many:

O Creator, without beginning, merciful, omnipotent, gentle!

You arc the strength of the abandoned, the help of the poor and

the distraught! There is no one but you to whom I can confide my
secret, you arc my only friend. You know how my soul is stricken,

you know how my tongue is chained—only from you can I seek

what I need. Deliver my soul from the abyss! unburden my heart

of separation! soften his cruel heart! Bring back to liis mind his

former love for me; imke Iiitn have pity on vic^ (312.)

Conversely, Ramin (who, like Tristan, seeks a remedy for

liis hopeless situation, in wliich he is constantly betraying his

king, in a marriage of expedience with another woman) sees

that liis betrayal of human love entails liis falseness to God’s

love, his ‘deadly sin’:

What answer can Igive to God and to hccj since I have given the heart

that was her own to another? (320, Georgian only.)

Finally, Wis and Rdmm is a work imbued with one of

the profoundcst insights into the courtly experience—the

notion that love is coincidenfia oppositortim, that love unites

within itselfall contrary qualities, thewhole ofexistence, earthly

and heavenly. That the joy of love cannot exist without its

sorrow—for the theologian proof positive of love’s mutability

—^precisely this is for the wholly dedicated lover the proof of

love’s absoluteness. Because he surrenders to the beloved as his

sovereign, she is to him all things, she is for good or iH the

divine destiny towards which liis existence is oriented. The love-

themes of two of the greatest medieval Western romances,

Gottfided’s Tristan and Chaucer’s Troilus, are conceived entirely

against the backgrotmd of this notion, love as coincidentia

oppositorum;^ in Ramin’s prayers to Wis we have a statement

* Ma 348: ‘ccla fait, a son cocur rends done Tamour aimable.’

^ Between the greatest Tristan romance and JVts and Ramin there is this

profounder resemblance on which no one has yet commented, a resemblance

which imderlies all the similarities ofplot and charactenzation and gives these a

deeper significance. Here in two major works a story ofunique love, love that
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to put beside them

Mm gsh Cedfr Paradise and us hhss, to me jou are hath earth atiJ

Paradise It will not afhet me ifguej(omes to me through your lore no one

fmisyoy « uhoutgnf ‘Now you arc my resource—evil and good,

sickness aod medicine bitter and sweet, cold and fire, you arc my

desire and my misformnc my serenity and my anguish, myjoy ana

my pain, my wealth and my poserty y ou arc the cause ofmy hfe,

you are eye heart, soul and fate sun and moon, heaveo and earth

you arc foe and fnend Indeed you are Dcstmy*—cs cryihing comes

tome from > ou Do w ith me w hat y ou w lU you arc iO> crcjgn os cr

mc^ (J4i 367-8)

5 Mozarahte Spam

The earliest surviving love-poetry m a Romance vetnactilar

u to be found among the now famous ‘MoTarabic’ Iharjas,

composed m the Spanish dialca ofMoslem Spam, the first of

which were found and interpreted hy S M Stem m 1948 In

all we now know of fifty-three Iharjas containing Romance
words, and an immense literature of discussion has already

grown up about therm* To summarize the points necessary for

oui purpose the kharjas occur as the final venes ofArabic and
Hebrew tnnwashshahs The ntuu ashshah is a strophic poem with

a fixed tbytne-scheme which w^ introduced as an Arabic
literary genre m Andalusia towards 900, and subsctpiently

ittuw aU obsiades and all oticr loyalnw u given 3 pMojophical diaicnsjon
each aspect of die story {Hurima^es the fact that « « pot because of these cir-

cuasstanrw or these that love a joy and sorrow are inseparable but because
thills ofthevery nature ofan ahsolott love Any future comparison ofthe two
Kones uvjst, 1 am convinced, take this e»naordinary achievemcnc, the com-
pt«c funon ofa lov-stuiywA a meUphysic of love imn account.™ StV'S 'Le ccnir detnande k Dien paradis et boiuu toi, ma Iiwe' pour

*”ond*
tt 1« autrci Vii-ns, pour que nous peouoni cnscntble 5 ee has-

* Ma jpS O beaute* fau de tnot tout ce qui te claua car tu es H nici yeuX
Jerae plauji tot cartu cs feu dans jnon cccur, jeaie

hilvutseruietmeetatnie alafoia car
tout ce qw tu dij est bon, venwt de toi.

gar/as w,i Oire Deutungra
Tub«gea,t9(to Hegetsbahogtaphyrumton^rlyteapjges
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imitated in Hebrew. (The extant texts are none ofthem earlier

than the eleventh century.) How precisely the mnwashshah

evolved is controversial, but it probably owes sometliing both

to previous Romance and to previous Arabic poetry.^ The poet

bases the rhymes and metre of his mmvashshah on his kharja,

which is normally not, like the rest ofthe poem, in the classical

language, but in a spoken dialect, Arabic or Romance, or both.

Sometimes it seems he wrote the kbarja himself, but many
times the kharja existed separately before he wrote. The kharjas

which seem to have existed separately are usually short cantigas

de amigo. For these there is a wealth of parallel evidence from

later European song that establishes their nature and the fact

that they are (to adopt the illuminating expression ofMenendez

Tidal and Damaso Alonso) a ‘poesia de tipo tradicional’. We
now know that such poetry existed already in Spain in the

ninth century, but there is no good reason to suppose that it

began there and then. One of the most remarkable contribu-

tions to the question of ‘beginnings’ was a note by the historian

von Grunebaum, who drew attention to the Ethiopian priest

lustus mentioned by Saint Valerius (c. 630-95) in his autobio-

graphy (P.L. 87, 443“4), a successful (or, to Valerius, infamous)

jongleur, whose performances included love-songs sung to a

lute. Von Grunebaum comments:

his success would be difficult to understand unless one assumes that

he used the locdlpatois or a language closely akin to it. The conclu-

sion is hardly avoidable, the ‘Romance’ in or resembling what the

Arabs were later to describe as the tarlqat aLNasnra [the style of the

Christians] antedates the arrival of the Arabs on the Peninsula by
some time. For there is nothing in the narrative of the injured saint

which suggests that lustus was the first ioadator of this kind.^

At the same time as Valerius was writing in Spain, and

continually from the sixth to the ninth century, churchmen and

church councils all over Europe cried out against a host of (ap-

parently ineradicable) ‘cantica turpia et luxuriosa’, ‘puellarum

* V, S. M. Stem, Al‘-Aitdi2lus, xiii (1948), 3^^*

2 Al~Aitda 1tfs, xxi (1956), 405.
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cantiw, ‘iHcccbra canwca ct lusw seculatis’ ‘ prot^ta-

tions aa precious cvjacncc for the existence of fiounslung

traditions of vernacular love-song not preserved in voting,

and It IS only sensible to assume %vith scholars such as Alonso,

Fnngs. Menendez Pidal, Roncaglia, and Spitzer that some ot

the kharjas gne us at least a notion of what this pnnutiva

linca cutopca’ was like *

The finest of the khurjas have a passionate concentration, an

incandescent splendour that recalls the great expressions oflov e

in archaic Greek poetry, above all in Sappho

Gand vos, ay yemvancliis

com contemt a meu male'

Sin al-habib non vivircyu

—

advolarey demandarc s

1 The most important fextt are eomeniently assembled m. A Viscanb ie

on^wi(StoiiilmtTm> dltaiu Milano 1939) pp 460 ff, from wbicb 1

uien my quotations

* t' Diwiso Alonso Rew Fii Etp xxnu {1949) 397-349 Theodor

tnJsgs. PBB isxia {1951) 176-96 ItauiAn Mesicndw PuUi, «pccutty Be*’

Fd Eq> aLUA(i96o) 279-334 Aurclio ItoncagliA C«fr Neolat n (1931), ai3'

49 Leo Spjtzer Cempant/iw Liitrjture it (1952) i-33
* Tlie tests cited are based on the evidence set out in Stem a Les tkmtoni

itnyzatAei [Palermo igsj) [St] and in Heger op cit [H} ConsonMit* for

Vituch there is no minoscnpl authority are prmted m italic* Dr Stem ha*

shoivm great kmdncss m cnnaaing my attempts at mterprccing the kkarjM He
has suggested many impcovements, I mast, htmever, take the tcsponvbihty

frs* all sieparwaw from h« punted text

4 intrtp St SpiRcr [at H ad loc ) adobJaiey demandarc (TD redouble

my desires)

iSmtetp St gnayDem—tapa (nt Hadloe) MS gydJ (St coidas t?l)
I MS Tqtdi [em Camera, ot H ad loc

)

ajMS qdwrf'w: fogor ledor—Corominas (at H ad loc ), I wuuU
auggeit fogor>fi5lgor not, hie Coiomisu*, ^focans bastando (MS
bJOidj—P D V/hJe the form ^teilU nught be expected, c£ m
Catela Gdttvei'v teadaig td 34

4t laietp Garda Gdmca Qu^redlo-MSS Vdhl. Vdl, fyryd Iw kyryd
iw, de nu vetm is fully ccrtnJa-'MSS wyt t ry iyra t s ry*
fu (w)—MSS tr

• ? / F

« Que no qocro' is far from cmam—MSS nqr k.’d yfr f nltr daSoso—
*e »bym« require -«o, basta tc fetmmo-P D [from the two Yehuda
}lalcvi MSS , Sc p 9 bltth&miw)
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Ah tell me, little sisters,

how to hold my pain!

ril not live without my beloved

—

I shall fly to find him again, (4,)

Tan t’amaray, tan t’amaray,

habib, tan t’amaray,

cnfcrmcron wclyos, fguay Deusf

,

ya dolcn tan male!

I shall love you so, love you so,

beloved, love you so,

my eyes languish, ah God,

ah they hurt me so! (18.)

They are women’s love songs, put in the mouth of the

"servantes-chanteuses’ who sang the mtiwashshahs.^ So at first

view it might seem hopeless to listen m these earliest vernacular

love-songs for notes of amour courtois. Yet there are at least

certain reflections of it. Of love as a source of good, when the

girl inviting her lover cries out

Ven, sidi, veni,

el querer es tanto beni. . . ,

Come, my lord, come! Love-longing is so great a good (i.)

Of terms of endearment that are almost words of adoration,

and a love that is endangered hy gardadors:

Alba quedad, men fo^or,

alma de meu ledor,

bastando li ’1-raqIb

este nohte, amor!

37 interp. P. D. (boquella hamra—Garcia Gomez). I construe ‘calar*

(MS. k’wlr) in its original sense ‘soltar*.

21 interp. St; third line—P. D., from the final collated text in St (p. 61):

bnfs ’mntks'dmw Ig’r (St ven . ,
.
[ott vengas] a nub quesanad

[ ?] meu legar).

9 interp. St; doled li *l-habib—the MS. of Todros Abulafia has d’lyr

’Igryb (doler al-garib), St ‘ma douleur dtrange cst si grande’.

35 MS. kt’l (cm. St); Garcia Gomez—ki tuelle; Que queray (MS. kkry)

—

P. D.
^ S, p. xvi.



JO Ut UrUy cf .V‘i Crt/rr//

nv Vi;) mi-*

toulofmrjij—
k'ng; erouph (tt T'
>5 tSn r j4t. o mr hre- (-J

)

I tt ould intn^rrt the icnw « 'Ut t^c rJ-fi

jtill lute a time for Irt\f Two o*Vf 3 ^
iH?

tiui diWTj wu 4 brttrr oppotunitt for wrctinR

lotm iJurt ikc iftelf , i * ,jj

Anoibcr tZ-jryj (41) aim viwtl!} ftotfl 3 j

wh'cli iKt loven arc t^catmeJ « ith Kparaiioi o) the r^?'

Qti* aJiTuy

fiholo a I mo,

«i «1 a r Vi’

QilCffd^O

dt r"! t curt

iv aWacjTki

How 1 lot fj my abicnt Kner, and he lo«d me’ The cun who

w«ch^ him wanj to hcic|> him away from me

Twee the woman jccmt to tvard off the lotCf'a advance*

with a ihaft of wit

Non me tangu, Ja hahShT?

iQue no qucTo daJ'oto t
AUgilib nhtatu—
basta tc fertnoso!

Do not touch me, my be’oved’

I don't want any trouble

The bodice ofmy goww » frail—

be content vnih beautj
»

(S )

I feel these Imes ate different from the gtgglmg type of

N atouducs pas a nton chamse,
/ jire dicvahcr ,

‘Whoop,
nw no harm good nun’’ Here by contrast the woman leew*
vrhoUy rontress of the s-tuaUon, she speaks with such com-
posure In her humorous Arabic hue Don’t emsh my
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she determiiaes how far the lover may go. But the most
remarkable line is the fourth: that she should be able to say it

presupposes that this courtois standard is one that other lovers in

her world had been prepared to avow. She seems to say, ‘Don’t

be greedy—^find your reward in your lady’s beauty, and don’t

think you have a right to more.’

Similarly in the following:

Si sabes, ya sidi,

que no bebes asf

—

boquella hamra

debria calarsi!

You should know, my lord,

not to drink [kisses] like this

—

my little red mouth

would have to free itself! (37.)

The rebuke is witty, but deHvered with self-assurance, recalling

the lover to more gentlemanly behaviour by the threat ofwith-

drawal.

In a kharja where wit and ardour seem inseparable, the

woman secs herself as able to restore her languishing lover to

health by her presence:

Men ’

1-habib enfermo de meu amar.

Quen ad sanar?

Bi nafsi amantc, que sed a meu legar!

My beloved languishes with love ofme.

Who is there to cure liim?

By my lover’s soul, what thirst for my coming! (21.)

In two other kharjas there is, it seems to me, a deUberate

ambiguity which reveals a truly courtois subtlety:

Vayse meu coragon dc mib

—

ya rabb, si sc me tomcrad?

Tan mal me doled li
’

1-habib,

enfermo ycd—cuand sanarad?
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My heart ts gomi^ awa\ from nic

—

ah Cod, wjl] be (itj room to me’
It gne\ ej ire so for niv I'clos ed,

be (it) IS il]—when will he jif] be >se!l’ (9)

It has been debated' uhethcr the last hnc referj to the woman's

hcan or to her loser—but is not tlie same tssofold possibilitj

present in the other lines also ’ ‘Meo coragon' is not merely the

tenn ofendearment for the loser so frequent m later Spanuh

tradition, the imes mate dear that it expresses losc’s total

dedication her heart has become his cs en as he Jus become 'her

heart’ The anguished prayer to Cod 'Will he return’’ is at the

same time asking Will ms ossTi heart return to me’ Can 1 go
on hsing svithout him ssho is my heart’’ Her loser’s absence

and illness, and her ossm los c-sicfcness and doubtful hope of
cure form one insepara ble destiny , and arc poetically identified.

Similarly m one ofthe shottest, but none the less most moving
hharjai

Qiniai me ma alma

—

que quciay, ma alma’

He ts taking tny soul from me

—

my soul sshat shall I long for’ (j5

)

there IS the rcahaanon that truly to call another person 'my
soul means to have totally given one’s ossm soul in lose The
second, vocative ma ainu’ is addressed both to herselfand to
her lover, or rather to herself m her lover—for her he has
become iyux% *

6 France ani Germany

In France the rejrams of the twelfth, thirteenth and early
fourteen^ collected by Gcnnnch^ constitute an iin-
I»itant bMy of pocsu de npo tradiaonal In ty pc and tone
they ate popular rather than amtoCTattc or learned—brief,

’ Spitrcr art. at pp

I below p ,81

^W*,r, BA u (Cottigerc ipa?), {G«.£ mm-lie.
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rhyming verses such as the kharjas, singable or danceablc,

emotionally direct, swift in thought, and simple—even if tliey

arc at times hard to grasp analytically, it is never difficult to

‘get the feel of them’.

In these refrains the basic notions of amour courtois find

expression as completely as in the most sophisticated songs. I

should like to illustrate tliis, confining myself to the refraiits

assembled in a single work, the so-caUed ‘Traduction d’Ovide’/

wliich is partly translation, partly commentary, partly a free

compilation of ideas about love. These ideas are given auctori-

fates in the form of dance-songs—we are told what is sung at

caroles hYjouvenceaulx andjoiweucelles, by mariees and amoureux^

by les bans lecheurs^ and even by Ics hommes mariez. The songs

carry a wide range of attitudes to love, from bawdy mirth to

courtoisie.

In some, love is seen as the sovereign law ofhfe—in all itsjoy

and sorrow it is the principle of Hfe that enters the lover and

determines liis existence from within. He cannot refuse this

determining power—on the contrary, he welcomes it at all

times:

Le doulx inal dont je me dueil

m’est en corps entre par mi sueil

pour demourer;

je ne puis ne ja ne vucil

sanz lui durer.

He recognizes that the bitter and sweet oflove are inseparable,

but that it is worth suffering the one in order to know the full-

ness of the other:

Bien doit souffrir les maulx d'Amours
qiii en attent la joie.

Without love one can have no sense ofvalue, no conception

of the meaning of the good life. Tliis applies to young and old

* Unpublished, but described by Gaston Paris, Hist, Utt. deFraticCf xxix. 472-

85, who cites the majority of the refrains. They are given in full by Gennrich,

op. cit., pp. 212 ff, from whom I quote.

814339 D
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jlikc—the ones should be lovmg now, tljc others should have

Io\cd in tlicjr tune

Nos ne set que bien at

it il n'wnie ou st il i»*a ame ’

Forloscurtotonly thekey to the know ledge ofu hit u bico

—^thcorcticil knowledge, is not enough—it is the onlj way to

attain human excellence The love which nukes 3 wan have

wotth niust be wholly dedicated, must hav e nO sovucc or goal

other than love one must lov e 'by Lov e'—lovingly , not calcu-

latingly

Nus nc pent valoir,

sc par Amours n'aime,

done fait il bon amer

iovc has the power to ennoble—let the lover be as basely

bom as you please, ifhe truly iov es, this wall gentle his condition

Qu il sera v iltam qui n aime

man sc un vaJIam aime

il devenrra counou

The finest love, the completion of the lover’s courtots values

and ideals, « a mutual love which preserves all the beauty and
delicacy ofa lov e-longmg grounded in virtu When each lover

cannot subsist withoutthe other thisneed notmean a consunung
ensUvement it conbea delectable, graaousbalance ofemotions,
a play full of beauty and goodness Thus tlic girls 'smg at the
dances, to case thcit hearts’ {‘pour leur cotiraige rcconfbrtcr’J

Jc nc puls plus durcr «ny vous,

beaus cuen savoureus ct doubt,
ct Sana moy durenfs vous?

Moult est beaux ct boos h gicu
^uam amour vient d ambedcuje.

‘ Ua t^rmn a ficquenJy foand eWhere {v Goumch, p 2t«)
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The oldest manuscript containing a group of German love-

songs is the renowned Codex Buranus. I have tried to show
elsewhere that there is no evidence for dating this manuscript

around 1300 (the received opinion ofthe last thirty-five years),

and that everything points to its having been written in the first

third of the tliirteenth century,^ Have we any firm evidence in

this manuscript ofa traditional type ofGerman poetry, a poetry

not confined to a cultivated miheu?

There is one truly astonishing piece of evidence, to be found

in the Ludus de Passionc, which begins on fol. 107^ ofthe manu-
script.- The Passion play is remarkable for the abundance of its

German verses, which, as Karl Young noted, ‘seem to have been

freely invented for the purpose ofmaking the play more intel-

ligible and vivacious for a general audience’ With a play of

this kind there is no doubt that it addressed itself to the whole

congregation, that is to all people without distinction, to the

populus which in the final rubrics of so many of the plays is

asked to participate, to conclude the action with a ‘Te Deum’,

Here the populus heard the enchanting song that the Magdalen

sings as she buys her cosmetics from the Mercator:

Chramer, gip die varwe micr,

div min wcngel roete,

da mit ich di iungen man
an ir danch der minnenliebe noete.

Merchant, give me the rouge for my cheeks, that I may compel

young men, even despite themselves, to love.

* ‘A Critical Note on Schumann’s Dating of the Codex Buranus*, PBB
Ixxxiv (1962), 173 ff.

^ This gathering, as Schumann (CB, Kommentary p. 62*) showed, must be
approximately contemporary with the main part of the codex, because the

two parts have no fewer than four hands in common, including hand i, one
ofthe two principal hands that wrote the greater part ofthe entire manuscript.

3 Tlie Drama of the Medieual Chtirch (Oxford, 1933), i. 535. My citations are

from Young’s edition of the play (ibid., pp. 518 ff), which keeps closer to the

manuscript than Eduard Hartl’s (AUdetitschc Textbibliothek, 41, Halle/Saalc,

1952).
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They heard her refrain

Seht nuch an,

juDge man,

!at micti cv ge\allen'

Ucsk m/t, \om% tnen^ let me dcjjght >ou
‘

And then, suddenly, she smgs of the value of love

Misuvet, wgenthtbe cun,

ncnncldichc vriwen*

Minne toot ev hocch gemut

vndt U-t cvcK UL hochen eren schauv cn

You men who have v^«o, love women who arc capaWe of love’

L<ivc makes ) ou serenely joyful and allows you to he hdd m great

honour

The notion ‘hoech gemut’, which I have paraphrased by

wrcvtly jnyfvd’
,
w atlhe \ cry heartofMinnesang In the earliest

love-poctry, Hoher Mut is ‘the psy chological constqucncc of

love and ere Its meaning hes in the sphere ofan inbornjoy and

a sense of heightened life earned by great sclf-awaicncss’*

Ehnsmann saw Hohen Mut as the equivalent ofthe Provcnyal

—I think nghtly , sfw c recallsuchexplications as Ccrcamon’s

ofthejoy cTuwor—When wmter comes, and the dehghts ofthe

world around tis vanish, say s Cercamon, we must rejoice in the

joyoflovc

joy d’amot nos dtvcm cshaudir

Aquest amor no pot hom un semr
Que nui aiuns no n doUc I gawrdos

* A Aii>oW,Sl!»^itn>,^f»rfrnKi)}io»AM(Lcipag, i53(j),p p wA reference
to Tiugen naiwe div «t gie but ignoring the Afegdalcn > joegj. The Jines

MiooentUEcntlidietnin iwhoefty dKcusscdhyOa-ndBfctt-EvwHinhw
Hofij^terluhe 0nnoue hn JeuuAm Outluhm Spiel Jei MitfeMters ftahr/

i9Si) p JJ who cljw,fi« than (for no apparcot tewem) a*Wem
pic Grtmdhgrt &* mterlidin, Tugeadryttaiw

, ZJiA Iw (ijjtj)m ff A n^b« of of thu femoui amde we atuAed by Curtws
(PP 5W ft) Md drfmded agaai by Tdmxd Noauami,m Bte I rr^
t^gmheu AriSi4r>Kei/f*he{Tufcijtgeo.iajij ^ jj^g-
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Quc Prctz c Joys e tot quant cs, c mays,

N'auran aisscih qu’cn scran podcros.*

No man can serve this love so much that he will not have its reward

doubled a thousand times. For those who have its power will have

from it Excellence andJoy, and all that is, and more.

Joi is a concept as important for troubadour love-poetry as

Hoher Mut is for Ivlinncsang. In both it is less a particular

feeling than a quality of mind, an attitude to life and way of

life (Arnold speaks of a ‘Geisteshaltimg’, ‘Ausschnitt einer be-

stimmten Weltanschauung’),^ a permanent disposition, which

is both cause and effect of love, and gives him who has it

unlimited potentiaUties of virtu. The German word vreude^

in the last stanza of ‘Cliramer, gip die varwe mier’, seems to

have the more general sense of ‘worldly delight’:

Wol dir werit, daz du bist

also vreudenreiche!

Bless you, world, that you are so rich injoys!

But it is the courtois sense ofjoy that is implied in the last lines

of the Magdalen’s second song, addressed to the girls who
accompany her on her visit to the merchant:

Wol dan, minneklichev chint,

schawe wier chrame.

Chauf wier di varwe da,

di vns machen schoene vnde wolgetane.

Er muez sein sorgen vH,

der da miimet mier den leip.

Come then, you girls who love, let us see his wares. Let us buy
these colours that give us beauty and grace. He who loves me must he

free ofcares.

* Lespodsies dc Cercamon (ed. Jeanroy) (Paris, 1922), v.

* Op. dt., p. 74. The best statement on. Prov. joi, to my mind, is still Jean-

roy*s in his dissertation Dc iwstratihus tiiedii aevi poetis (Paris, 1889), espedally

pp. 31 ff., 54 ff. Cf. also A. J. Denomy’s beautifully documented *Jois among
the early Troubadours: its Meaning and possible Source’, Medicvual StudieSf xiii

(1951), 177 ff.
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All m. lovon n.l.sc have ,»/ The

,g.m and agan, ' ! vvonid inggeat <ha. .he

of the concept ofJO), winch .neWetthe Pf"
can be$«n once more in the merchant s n ords^ thcM 8 '

utgmg het to buj hs tougc, m ^v^uc^l tvunccWicbe u tanu

mount to iovaWc

Dev cu macbet lebc schc>en6 vat tiar zuoc

ml rcht MTmechhche

It ^vl]I imbc >ou bcaonful indeed, and «hat u more, absolutely

joyful

In a quatrain of the Magdalen's first song, and m a ooupld

of her second. %vc have a vtntable epitome of amour

And these lines occur m songs which were beyond any oOuW

*tor the people' There is a remarkable similanty of tone

bettveetJ the quatrain luid five celebrated lines earlier in the

CoJex Buratiits

Taug«i mmne div i« gSt,

SI chan geben bohen mSt,

der sol nun sih uhzenl

svier nut tnwen det ait phbget,

d«ne sol man daz wizen* (CB 175 a)

Secret love is good, n can bestow the serenity ofjoy—this » what

one should stnve for* If anyone docs not ckdieatc birosclf to this

devotedly he should he blamed*

Again the sovereign value oflove, and its cScct' HoherMut.

an effect that u at the same time the ground of the lover s

aspiration, and of his dedication of himself to bis way ofhfe

The adjective ‘taugen’ which qualifies love is yet another »g-

luficant detail by which this love js characterized as courtois

While I cannot demonstrate that thesehues, Idee theMagdalen s,

were intended 'for the pwple*, I should be 1oath to asenbe them

10 a different, ‘exclusive’ mflieu unless there were strong evi-

dence for this~-and there 1$ none whatever

» Agreaf)nanyimtm«»»«»ss«otl?dbyrteKimy kvcO.
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7. Iceland

My next witness that amour courtois is possible in any age or

place or milieu may seem a surprising one: it is in tenth-century

Icelandic skaldic poetry. The love-verses oftwo ofthe greatest

skaldic poets ofthat time, Kormakr and HaUfreSr, are preserved

in the thirteenth-century sagas about them, which bear their

names. These poets show in a striking way the unity of'popular'

and ‘courtly’ love-poetry. On the one hand they were brought

up in a highly professional kind of rhetoric. They cultivated a

trobar clus, a poetry which has all the signs ofhaving been com-
posed for an esoteric court circle, with a taste for conceits and

immense formal complexity and dexterity. On the other hand
the skaldic poets would have composed in this mamier to any

woman, whatever her social position. Even their most highly

wrought stanzas were composed Tor the people’, that is, they

became the property ofthe people, and were remembered and

handed down orally for generations.

HaUfreSr has a passionate stanza wliich is a declaration of

unlimited love, of love unto death:

Litt hir5i ek, lautar

lundr hefr hastt til sprunda

viggs, jDott ver5ak h9ggvin,

verra, 1 hondum svarra,

ef ek nseQa Sif sloe 9u

sofa karms mc9al arma,

makat ek lass vi9 Ijosa

lind ofrockSar bindask.^

I little care though I be killed in the woman s arms—^I, sailor, have

risked my life—if I might attain to sleep in the arms of this goddess

of precious silks. I cannot withhold my overwhelming love for the

radiant mistress of the keys.

The tides and attributes of goddesses are accepted skaldic

kennings for the beloved woman, used almost as a matter of

course for elevated rhetorical modes of address.

* Hallfredar Soga, 22 (fslenzk Fomrit, viii. 184). Cf. the Homeric Hymn
to Aphrodite^ 153-4: would gladly be plunged into the house of Hades,
lady equal to goddesses, once I had entered your bed.’
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Kormikr has a splmdid range of images and expressions of

ajjiMjr tovTiois Professor Sv emsson, in his edition of Kortndh

SdfiJ, sa%\ m Kormikr ‘the forerunner of the southern trouba-

dours in his scnsibilit) and in the relation of this to his art

there IS a parallel between him and them* To Kormikr his

lady StcingerSr, 'u not only his bcIo\ cd, she is also his goddess

ofpoetry and the ideal image in his mind' * Wlien he first sees

StcingciCr, he cncs out ‘My longing wall never grow oJd as

long as 1 live*’ (KS 2) He evokes her radiance m haunting

images— beneath the bnglit heaven of her brows the hasvk-

keen moon ofthe bshes*— and at once surmises tlie sorrow that

such a fatal love can bnng both lover and beloved 'the gleam
of the moon ofeyelids of the Udy ofthe golden necklace will

bring harm both to me and to her’ {KS 3) He sets her value at

the whole world

Alls mrtk auOar J>cllu

Islands J>is mer grandar,

Hunalands ok handao
hugstarkr sem Dantmrkar,
ver3 cs Englajarflar

Eir hidyrmi gnra,

s6i-Giinju metV. svinna

sunds,og Ira graftJar (KS 8 )
The precious one who aflhcts me I value at the whole ofIceland as
tar as la^estT^^, and Denmark too She is worth theground of
^£and and oflreland she the wise lady of the golden sun ofthe

The thou^t of his Udy inspires Kormikr with courage—be
IS scarcely afraid of death when he thinks ofher—and at the

dSl*!?!' ^ wi^h love-longing *1 have little fear of

bank.
^ reproach Kormikr with cowardice m
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wliile I remember the lady iii the north. This sharp sickness

troubles me, friend.' (KS 54).

In a magnificent image of the sea Kormakr evokes his

immense desire for Steinger'Sr. In the second half of the stanza

he turns on liis rival porgils, proclaiming that his own sleepless

suffering oflove-longing is greater than his. The kenning he uses

of SteingerSr, ‘lady of the gleam of the sea', unifies the two

halves ofthe stanza: she is the sea witliin liim, the sea ofhis own
love. There is the stormy grandeur, the turbulence bounded by

an ebb and flow that determines its very existence, and lastly,

the radiance:

Brim gnyr, brattir hamrar

blalands Haka strandar,

allt gjalfr eyja bjalfa

ut li6r 1 sta5 vi5is.

Met kve5k heldr of Hildi

hraiinbhks an per miklu

svefiifatt; sorva Gefiiar

sakna mank, ef ek vakna. (KS 56.)

The ocean roars, the waves like steep mountains on the sea-god’s

shore. All the uproar of the sea ebbs back into the deep, I declare I

am far more sleepless than you for the lady ofthe gleam ofthe sea

—

I miss her whenever I wake.

Kormdkr's love is an amor de lonh that finds its fulfilment

in dreams:

berr mer 1 mina,

men-Gefii, ofpat svefiia,

nema fagi dul drjiSga

drengr, ofraQar lengi,

at axUimar y6rar,

au5-Frigg, muni liggja,

fhrundf, a heiSis landi

hli5ar mer of siSir.*

* KS 62. Kormakr also expresses SteingerSr’s beautyby the figure oicidynata

(y, F. R. Schroder, in Edda, Skalden, Sa^a (Heidelberg, 1952), pp. 108 ff.,

Curtius, pp. 95 ff.). Nature would have to revenc herself (stones float like

grains ofcom on water, and the earth sink . . .) before another lady as fair as
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Agjin and again it coma to me dearly m ilcep, tinlrtJ 1 am d)«ng
myself deep in fantasies, that your arms, priceless goddess, lie in

nunc, rest on my plain where the hawic alights

8 Cf«Uij/y

My final illustrations arc from a range of songs of amour
courtou edited nearly a century ago,' which have never, to my
knowKdgc rccciv cd literary attention before They sv ere com-
posedm Calabria, in a Greek dulcetm which Italun words arc
scattered, Thq arc a perfect instance of a ‘pocsla dc tipo

tradiaonal surviving through centunes, and, like all such
poetry, difficult to date Occasional hutoncal allujionJ take US
back to the fouttccnih and fiftcetith coituncs The evidence for
the language itself goes hack fat cathcr^ati rtahan-Vulgar
Greek vocabulary recently discovered b) Bcnihard BiscboflT.
lor instance, ts m a tcnth-ccntury hind *

In these songs there is a constantly recurnng note of lovc-
““^lovcd IS the raduntonc,b!csscdaniongwomen

bhcrcficcts a more-than^rtUyhght, and sheds itm thew orJd

O Jghcmti, na mi pai imno na di
Poss cnc 6tu tutt pit agap6
O Ighcmu, pg oJo t6 cosmo pradl,
Oru sccundu tut ide tmh?

^ o Iglio mu> canni antcopl
Jatl tui e pleon Ana to dipIA->

^ o Igbo, agipimu pu si fiumiai,
Ce amfar6 s tes aide Cn felio

« A but added to hu
^

V by Kotmlb
^uence niu conjecture m turpotted ^ troubadour
the prejudice that rowanuc love wa ewdessccs-orfy by

* Giuseppe Moron. SuJ, ru/*e7ef«^^/ 7 *e “oubadowo
BetohatdB KbcdC Tb^ Study Ucce rSyo

handoothefinalpageofain^jju^ a temb-cenwry
{Now rf, B««*oflr»ad ^ «-*>

t96j pp 4sh$.1
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O my sun, do not go—stay to behold

how lovely is she I love!

O my sun, who traverse the universe,

have you seen any as lovely as she?

And the sun rephed, ‘She puts me to shame,

for she is twice as lovely as I.’

It is the sun, my love, makes you radiant,

and among other women you sliine like the sun.

She is the ‘hevenysh parfit creature’ given to earth as a reminder

ofheaven:

T’ise oria, t'ise 6ria ce oria, panta pai;

Es tus ajerus e dichlssu e fama;

Ce vresi’s ta harda pu en iso mai

Essu ’s ta paisia ta dicama:

Esena se pingefsa ^gcli ce aj,

Pu cmbicane 's cossiglio ce se cama:

Ce se pingefsa ce se caman’ 6ria,

Ce se fica ’s to cosmo ja memoria. (xni)

You are beautiful, beautiful, [my song] always goes,

your fame has reached the four winds;

and in books we found that you never

belonged to these our lands:

You were painted by angels and saints,

who took counsel and created you,

painted you, made you beautiful,

and gave you to the world as a memory.

The lover gazes on his heavenly one with a never-tiring devo-

tion:

A se canftnonne deca hronu panta,

En ecbrdonna mai se canononta. (xiv, extr.)

If I beheld you constantly for ten years,

I would never weary of beholding you.
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Love » the h%s of th. V hole of nature, itid of

The pursuit of love cannot be cvjl, it k the essentially

aspiration, anyone who does not aspire to it can scarce )

deemed human at all

Tis cn chi tardUn osu’s to petto

Tis cn eb fsib cn agapi

Ma ao po b memom cc talcnto

Aa cb miin agipi e tn aisili

En cne ipgiuna di mancu defetto,

Ja CM po tin agipi cobsi

Ti argult cc poddia pu at noonc

Es tuto i-osmo one ce agapunc (xxv)

He who has no heart aitbn his breast,

he who has no soul—docs not love,

hut one who has memory and desire,

if he has a love does not Jet it go

la tbs there *s no wrong no dcBaencj,

for one who follows Jove,

for trees and birds [even) without understanding

dvvell m tbs world and love.

In the longest and most elaborate ofthe lo\ e-songs (txxwo).

the lover is« the point ofdeath, no medicmc is ofany avail, he

thinks ofbs lady*s sovereignty (si^tmna) and says

So great IS the love 1 hear you
that even ifyou were uj Turkey
I'd come that we migb see each other

I'd depart withDijr companion,
in a hole boar, over the w «et
I'd come to see your lovely face

wbeh H unique m earth and Paradise

So great is the love I bear you
as 1 sound tt and look upon it,

t^t if y on w ere in hUctest Hell
I’d come to Hell to be with you,
so as to content your heart
you who say J do not love youf
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Again, tlic lover swears his constancy by adynata:^ he will not

abandon liis beloved till the seas run dry and the dead awaken
(lxxix, and similarly cxv). She is adored by him (cxxxvi,

CLin), she is his dea (rxxxvm, cl). A lover enraptured by a girl

whom he sees carrying a washtub full of linen cries out,

‘Blessed are your hands and your arms !’ (‘Vloimmena ta heria

ce i vraliioni!" lxxxvi).

Secrecy is an important aspect oftins love. One poet declares

(erx, extr.)

Ce na min iscuprefio ambro ’s to jeno,

Difio ti e s’acapo ce ipao cammeno.

Not to reveal it in front of other people,

I make a show ofnot loving you, and go about consumed with

love.

There is, finally, a remarkable recognition ofan ideal oflove-

service (cxxxvm)

:

Isu to fseri, agapi, is ti cardia

Ti addin en agapo se non isena;

E sse dulei na piachi fantasia:

Cancan ascimo lo so ’ho pimena?

Iv6 ja ’sena imbenno is ti fodia,

E chiteo ti diavazo guai ce pena:

Ce su cumandefso ce afi na camo;

Panta servo dic6ssu os ti pesano;

Ce su cummdefso ce afi na po:

Panta servo disebssu os dime ivo!

You know, my love, within your heart,

that I love none but you.

There ’s no need to imagine things:

have I ever said a harsh word to you?

For you Td go into the fire,

not caring if I suffer woes and pain.

Give commands, and let me fulfil them:

I shall always serve you, till I die.

* V, p. 41, n. 1 above.
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of Lancelot and Guenievre in Chretien’s Chevalier dc la char-

rette; for others the love ofTristan and Yscult is the epitome of

amour courtois. But docs its adulterous nature follow from its

courtoisie, or merely from the nature of certain stories? Is it not

simply that in the world’s repertoire oflove-stories there always

have been and always will be stories of illicit love? And in

Chretien, be it remembered, there is no hint of adultery in liis

five other romances, except in the second half of Cliges,

Others would see the adulterous nature of amour courtois

established by Andreas Capellanus’s ‘quotation’ of a letter of

Marie de Champagne ruling love and marriage incompatible.

Tliis, however, is a clerical jcu d^esprit, not a guide to the

interpretation of love-lyrics (see my observations on the De
Amore in Chap. II, pp. 83 ff, and xxxii (1963), 56 ff). As

Marrou, in one of his luminous asides, says of Andreas, ‘Nous

ne sommes pas la au coeur de la tradition: e’est une doctrine

pour exportation!’^

Again, in the particular case of Provence, it is dehghtfully

(and fatally) easy to read the vidas and razos composed by

thirteenth- and fourteenth-centuryjongleurs back into the trou-

badour lyrics—^which is precisely what the jongleurs wanted

their audiences to do. Whether or not Queen Eleanor gave

her favours to Bemart de Ventadour, it is undeniable that much
of the lyrical poetry all over medieval Europe, but especially in

Provence, was written to married women. At the same time

anyone who has read extensively and without prejudice in the

poetry will know that adultery plays no formative role in the

,
lyrics of amour courtois themselves.

Moreover, one should beware of assuming from forms of

address such as mtdons, domna^ orfrouwe that a married woman
must be in question. Walther von der Vogelweide’s enchanting

‘Nemt,Jrojt^e, disen kranz’

:

also sprach ich zeiner wol getanen maget • .

.

can serve as a warning. Any donzella may be called ‘Madonna’

!

* Art. cit., RMAL iii (1947), 83.
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The l> ncs, liU the roniancw, stress the need for sea^ the)

menDon htizefijaJors and i^itnWors (ssho, as emerge* throug

out this chapter, occur in lot c-songs ofvirtually tr\ fxy age an

every milieu) There ji the and anguish of love fru5trarea»

hy thewOman s fear oflosing her good name byaroimstmccs.

b) the outside v\ orld But this is not because love ss aw ayj

i^at' There is no mdication in the Reman de U Rose that

the girl IS mamed. nor in the Vita Kuwa, the ejnremes^

all instances of (oitrtots sccttcy and die feat of discovery The

scctcc) of amour courtots springs rather from the umver^

notion ol love as a m)’Stcry not to be profaned by the outside

world, not to be shared by an) hut lover and beloved It is

beautifully expressed in the Carmma Burana [77, st. z)

nomcn tamen Donunc serva pallutum*

ut non «t in populo lUud divulgatum

tjuod scerrtum gcmibus extat « celatura

And this particular ‘Dointna* is a i irga (st 8|

Amour courtots as ‘Platonic' Love

At the other extreme from the belief that all amour courtots

was directed towards adultery is the et^ually widespread belief

that the poets of amour courtots in particular the troubadours,
sang ofa quasi-pbtomc love which never desired full physical

satufaction at all A /eon classicus for thisview is A j Denomy’s
essay *ftn Amon'

tow must tenum a denre m order that the end may be fuffiUed.
Once comumnW d«sie weakens and consequently growth m
wrtuc and worth lessens On the contrary. evmtWtWt«tsi£«
^ire K UM only Icginntate and sahd hut is to be activated-
thoughts of the phystcal and moral dsanns of the beloved social

TJTl ««««*
short of ph)-aul cowummanon.i
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There is no evidence for tliis whatsoever in tlie lyrics them-
selves. Mrs. D. R. Sutlicrland observes very sensibly:

On the question ofpure love eschewing intercourse but allowing

cvcrytliing short of possession, it is true that the poets do not men-
tion possession, but it is difhcult to see how they could in a poetry

meant for public recital in circles with pretensions to delicacy and

refinement, and often in the presence of the domna herself; they ask

for the favours it is decent to ask for publicly, and they go as far as

decency allows.^

Again, it has been a ease of reading a notion culled from

Andreas Capellanus {De Amore, i. 6) back into the lyrics, of

attempting to twist liis concept amor purus into the Provencal

fn Amors, It is a clerc who writes in the Carmina Burana (88,

st. 8), playing on the theme of the qiiiuque lincae amoris (v. infray

p. 488):

Volo tantum ludere,

id est: contemplari,

presens loqui, tangere,

tandem osculari;

quintum, quod est agere,

noli suspicari!

and a clerc who writes in a twelfth century Amicus-Arnica

dialogue (Firenze, Laurenziana Edil. 197, fol. 13

Si maculem quod amem, res inhoncsta foret.

But there is nothing like this among troubadour lyrics. Con-

cuhitns sine actii is a motif not uncommon in romances (as in

Chretieifs Roman de Perceval, 1952 ff., or in the Anglo-Norman

Blonde d'Oxford, 1131 ff.), and goes back at least as far as the

Greek novel (cf. Daphnisand Chloe, ii. 9-1 1). It has no particular

connexion with amour coiirtois,

AlfredJeanroy (Paris, 1929), esp. p. 225, and in her recent collection of essays

Dc Vamour profane d Vamour sacre\ Paris, 1961.

^ ‘The Language of the Troubadours’, French Studies, x (1956), 212. Cf.

Robert Briffault, The Mothers (London, 1927), iii. 477 ff.

^ V. Bibhography, p. 553 -

814339 E
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Amour louttou as a BortosscJ Con\cntjon

Innunicrabli- schoUrj ha\c clatsncd t!ut wnung po«r> of

amoin tourtots is a consention that Provence anti the rest of

Europe borrowed from the Arabs ' Such a claitn may unohe
a number of very differcnr things If it draws attention to the

historical sirouuon in Spam and Sicil), to the abundant evi-

dence of a bilingual soact>, in which over a long pettod

Moslem and Chmtwn poets and singers met continually and

naturally knew oncano^cr s songs, ifit shows that elegant and

sophisocatcd Arabic-Andalusian poetry at times Cames ihetncs

of ametir cminoi;^ if seeing the recorded evidence ofthe passage

of collections of stories, philosophical and socntiftc texts, ev®
theological and mysncxl ones from the Arabs to the West, one
infers as a matter of course that songs also made this passage,
that oral tiansmisiion surely existed at every sage alongside
wntten all this I think ts important and true But the claim
often mcaiu something quite different If it means that omour
fourtow IS a hto feeling

, thatm notions and motifs and mug«
so suddenly and mysteriously in Western Europe that

they must have been borrowed, that basically the chataacr of
Umopcan secular songs u dwcnnincd from outside, by another
c^ture. at one particular point m «mc~then the whole oftbs
chapter IS evidence to the contrary

* <l=t«mimsuc claim ofthis kmd have often

T IX, ^he first nouba-

any of its concepuons

» «i=lxDu(jjK!j) 347 g;
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devastating wit in his ^Farai un vers, pos mi sonclh’.^ But the

notion that he brought a poetry inspired by a new feeling of

love back to France with him is absurd. His own strictures and

parody of amour courtois show that this ‘new feeling’ was

familiar when he composed; as indeed it is inconceivable when
we read the first surviving Medieval Latin song of amour

courtois, ofabout the year 900 {infra, pp. 264 ff), that this should

have been the very first, or that it had no vernacular counter-

parts. The notion that a new love-poetry had to be imported

stems partly from a condescension towards the home product:

Et pourquoi cette societe feodale aurait-elle repugne a cmpninter

a la civilisation hispano-arabe les cadres et les themes d’inspiration de

ses premieres ebauches poetiques, en quelquc sorte Talphabet de son

lyrisme encore balbutiant? . . ?

partly from a deep ignorance of its nature:

Marcabru . . .
paraic, avec Guillaume IX, le plus typique parmi

les compositeurs dc langue occitane.^

That a distinguished historian of Islam should select the two

most imtypical, least courtois of all the troubadours as ‘le plus

typique’,^ that he should see Guillaume’s sophisticated master-

pieces as faltering first steps, suggests once more, as do all the

theses about the origins ofthe new feeling, the new motifs, the

newlanguage oflove, that the problems concerning the develop-
ment of Western love-lyric have been very badly formulated.

1 V, Arabica, i {1954), 208 ff. Hcger (op. cit., pp. 197-8) summarizes further

discussion of this point, which has not been accepted unanimously; I find

it attractive, except for the words ‘aital lati*. Earlier, A. R. Nykl (T7/e

Dove's Neck-Ring (Paris, 1931). P* cxiii) had remarked that these lines

‘sound undoubtedly like an imitation ofArabic and Turkish’, but was unable

to give a coherent interpretation.

2 E. Levi-Proven9al, Islam d'Ocdtfent (Paris, 1948), p 304.

3 Ibid., p. 301.

4 For the Romance medievalist, this will scarcely need arguing, but see

Spanke’s Marcabntstndicn (Gottingen, Abh., 1940) and my article on Guillaume

K (cit.,p. 50, n. 2).
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Guilbumc, Marcabru, Bcmart dc Vcntadour, Vote VitbJ,

Bcrtran dc Bom Ibimbaut d Orange—to mention only a few
of the earliest and greatest—to imagine that such men had
to cnb thor thoughts ofloscjs to havenotaninkling oftheir
stature as poets, to argue as if these men’s thoughts of lose

were basically alike is never to hate read their poetry at all

(txcept perhaps to vindicate a thesis)

The inducncc of Arabic on medieval Western love-poetry is

often supported by chums of metrical mflucnce These have
been mo't persuasively argued by McnCadcz PldaL* He sees
t IS ucncc in the popular Arabic zajal, which was written in
a stania-form oi which he also distinguishes six variants A«
seven of this lamdy of forms arc paralleled in the Buropcan
vcnuculan

But It u important to make some distinctions here That
AUonso theWise adopted for his Cantms de SantaMam forms

hihno/
f forms that had long been popular in a

* ThS French Ldeaux

oreaspW ^ “r stanza-forms similar, sometimes

,

*' h a au„aa.= ,o»g to

1 rrfcr pnnuntv m tl,*
{Madnd. 1541) For pomW of

(my nuTjbmare rice ttS 1. 1

wJuch inclcujet full docuaieniaBon
llui theus furthttm ha CmaA. fV, **^5) Meuendez Pidal hai ampIiCrf
I9S<S and fivo*t strtndv ml ^ CnstianJjJ y /j/jm, Madnd
(rjKfe) 279 £ Nntljej pf wopca' Xc, F,l Erp -dm

however addjnew mdcoce to Ae

ti^poon °f ^ontwvmy ai «g„d5 the mu«ol
>M.lv^drid. 1922 jj AngW rl CoMiga,A Sa»a AtJrtJ
which 1 am not qualified to wsi

Otnttgos Barcelona. jj4j) on
to fctmgmsh two uptns of ^ rentuk that Jt i*

ofmedieval /„l„e hw attempt to mfer the
^bic treawet on m„aealdeory^r' Mp of eatLet

musK mjttt have had iXrocc Out
purely1^^ ob;echoa to thasccq^J^'Ip”^ It a too e«y to nuLe a
^otbednijrfoutofhand ^^^"^‘'P«*‘l'II'tyt>fsuefianmfluni«t
tene It must; of course reoum ^eculaave njusicofthe
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accompany a dance tlic use of both Vuclta’ and ‘cstribillo’’ is

the most natural thing in the world. The frequently (often

unconsciously) held assumption that such forms arc too complex

or too difficult to have evolved wthout the help of outside

models seems to me a defiance of common sense.® What of

Jacoponc’s Laudel Was he influenced in his choice of forms by
the French dance-songs, or by Alfonso’s collection of a decade

or so earher? I tliink Menendez Pidal is nearest the mark
when he speaks ofJacopone ‘searching for popular metres and

finding that of the zajal rooted in the heart of Italy’ (366). So

too, I would suggest, in France. Everywhere that men and

women sang and danced, such measures and devices are rooted

in the heart of the dance itself. There is no reason to limit their

occurrence in time to the time of our carhest records of them.

Menendez Pidal seems to realize tliis, and yet is unaware of liis

inconsistency when he goes on to speak of a ‘genetic relation-

ship, whose most natural explanation is that Romance poetry

imitated Arabic’ (389), and says that ‘the propagation of the

zajal to the West could not have occurredmuch after the second

tliird of the eleventh century’ (395). But even if outside Spain

the zajal forms should have been the result of an Arabic

‘propagation’, it is important to be clear where these forms

occur: in the whole of Provencal poetry I know of only four

songs that have any real resemblance to a zajal form.^ In the

^ Menendez Pidal’s terms for the distinctive features of the zajal: the vuclta

is the last line of the stanza, whose rhyme is common to each stanza and to the

refrain, the cstribillo,

2 I find extremely significant in this connexion some remarks of Theo
Stemmier (Die aigUschcnLiebesgedichtedesMs, Harley 225^ (Bonn, 1962), p. 161)

about English carols, many of which have zajal forms (though Stemmier is

unaware of this): ‘The structure of English carols is on the whole extremely

simple. Generally the rhyme-scheme is aaab BB; besides, in these simple carols,

each hne has the same number of stresses. These uncomplicated techniques of

metre and rhyme meet the demands of the “carolc” that is sung and danced, of
the song for a round dance.’

3 In his discussion of Proven9al songs Menendez Pidal has spoilt his other-

wise splendid array of material by some misleading statements and slipshod

comparisons. It is not true that ‘half of Guillaume’s stanza-forms are like

zaJalSf an eighth or a sixth part in Cercamon and Marcabru’ (392); it is not true
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Mavncsisigw, vlw SvaUan potte, in ilw d<}Uc rtd fit/ei

^
I Jciiow

of none tn otlicr words* tht. song* m fonns in

European languages (if ne except one or tivo of tnt FrW

dincc-wngi and one ot two GiUaan.-PaEtugucsc songs from

the Vatican Canaonciro) arc nev cr songs of amot/r courtots

I repeat, these remarks arc not to cast doubt on the idea that

there were fruitful mccrchanges between Arabic and Romanre

poets in Spam or that some poets north of the Pyrenees covud

ha\ c had a certain amount ofacquamiance with Atabic songs

But to admit this docs not for one moment entail that,m Eevi-

Provencal $ words, thccadfes and ofmcdici’ai

European songs were borrowed Their forms and chetonc

evolved through centunrs m which clerc and jongleur and

arlstocfatic amateur ah made songs Such songs, of whitdr fw

long periods only fragments of evidence remain, were sung

in the vernacular languages from their s cry beginomgs Clcrc

and jonglcw and anstocratic amateur were not cut off from

one another in everyday life, and so as a nutlet of course they

tiwt Jjufre Kudel of Poof Vtdil ever wrote Jtiiuw ofthe ibrni aaat ccch
(jSa) One Kfflg onJ jt of GoJliume t (xi, ed J«oroy) has thw fona wlush «
like that of the (apparently rare) lunpJe «yjl wthowt rar'iffb Hus form
recurs (vtsee jn Mweabra (vi xian, ed. Dqeaone), and oncem the thirteenth

centaiyinPeacCardtaulhv td lavaud) WhaCaieiMOog«i?Ljyjud (loe

cit ) plausMysuggests popular While Guillaumecould have demtd tt fimn a
i-a/af he could as readily have dfcnvcd it ftotn the tnany hymss in oaosyllabic
quatrains rhyimng aaashbhh cCcc -which go back to the »o«h
century “11115 could hardlyhave hetw difficult for iuml Cetcanuus s pJaih on
GuiHautnet death, thynung aaaaab ccecclv_a foan whiA, to my
knowledge, corresponds to no that ever was—is obvunuly h» variation
on GujBaumt i itanza That Giulliume t songs w, va, vat (which thyme
a aab ah) should he called cstrofisa^lescai (jSdffi) u badly nuslcading
that A 1 entrada del tens clar (cUssihed under IVrAiladfl rmaaioi) diooUbe
so called ()i6) is mdefciiuhtc

« A detailed comparative study of the Arabic ‘arts of love (djicussed by
Hellmut Ritter in Per Iilrm, xn (ipp) *4 If) and thosew theme.hevalWest
(ducuised by Egtdto Gorra, m fra Jntnua, t ptmtl {Milano igoo), pp joi ff)
&oiiiiS also be nrwatding and may weB bnaffmfewQng new litetary con-
nexions to hght But the casual toruparuoo of the two best kaowti those by
Ibtt tlaim. and Andreas CapeUmas, cm only give dajigetoudy superfiaal
tendts
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enriched one another’s songs, borrowing melodies, themes,

expressions from one another and varying these in turn. Cer-

tainly at all times some of their songs were love-songs, and

some of these, at all times, songs of the courtly experience,

wliich is ‘un des aspects ctemels de Thomme’.*

Of course there are epigones, schools of poets, Hterary

fasliions. But a poetry that is alive and richly varied cannot be

‘explained’ deterministically. Thus too it is completely mis-

leading to give a deterministic precedence to Medieval Latin

over vernacular poetry, to assert, as Hennig Brinkmann did,

that ‘Medieval Latin poetry in the entire breadth of its scope is

* As is dear from the evidence in this chapter, the ideas ofamour courtois are

not the product of chivalric social conditions—though the language ofamour

courtois may take on diivalric overtones. Amour courtois is not ‘dosely modelled

on the service wliich a feudal vassal owes to his lord’ (Lewis, op. cit., p. 2)

—

though the universal range of metaphors of the lover ‘serving’ his lady and

becoming her ‘own man* may well in some circumstances have come to carry

feudal connotations as well as erotic ones. Cf the dassic essay ofPaul Kluck-

hohn, ‘Der Minnesang als Standcsdichtung’, now reprinted in Der deutsche

Minuesaug (Darmstadt, 1961) with an up-to-date bibliography, to which I

would add the provocative artide of D, Scheludko, ‘Ober den Frauenkult

der Troubadours’, Nettphil, Mitt, xxjcv (i934)» i who went so far as to

argue (with impressive documentation) as follows: ‘Nowhere in the romances

do we find a poet in love with his married patroness. The romances reflect

every aspect ofthe life oftheir time, yetnowhere do tliey show us a troubadour

of the kind Faurid and Wechssler depicted. . , . Tlie troubadours’ cult of their

lady in the accepted [chivalric] sense is a legend. Women were loved and

cherished in the Middle Ages in a way not very different from today’s. But the

forms of poetic expression were different, and that is what is important, and

sets new problems for research. We must stop trying to explain all the par-

ticular qualities of this lyrical poetry by the social conditions in which the

poets found themselves ... it is useless to bring m feudal relationships to ex-

plain its spirit ... it is a problem of literary history.’ After this I cannot resist

adding one remarkable passage where a lover’s relation to his lady is explidtly

and extensively compared to a subject’s relation to his lord: ironically, it occurs

in a context not ofchivalry but ofmedicine. Amald ofVillanova explains the

tide of his litde medical treatise Dc amore heroico {Opera (Basel, 1585), col.

1527): heroicus means domittalis: ‘not only because love befalls noble lords, but

because it subjects a man, lordmg it over his heart and soul, or because the

actions oflovers towards their beloved are like those of subjects towards their

lord: in so far as these fear to offend their lord’s majesty, and try to serve them
in faithful subjection, to obtain their grace and favour, in the same way do
heroic lovers feel towards their beloved.*
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the foundation {Cruttdh'^e) of the Ittcriry %\calth of the

troubadours thcu" variations on the theme o^o^ e, their pocttc

creatnit) m a wide range of genres’, and that 'Gcmtan Almne-

sang ari3es out of Latin epistles and rhythmic \ctscs** Such

asscrtiom (like their contranes) caricature a complex total

situation for the sake ofa thesis B ruikmatui’s parallels betw ecn

I^tm and vcmacubr lovc-poctry, in so far as they are accurate

and significant, belong in this total situation, whldi i5 shared

by chcvahcc ct cfcrc ct Ui ^ It is a garden m which roots can

seldom be disentangled, and in which it is far more important

to watch the growth of the floss ers

* ExlftiimHgs^rschUhtr det {lUJc, 1<?.5) pp 86 162
* It u (asctniting to irc how much range of the aecomphihed I/ncal

fOct s rcpcrtoiie roniua vtrtmUy unchanged ovet the cenwnei la latm and

Jn the venucvlan. The proportion of longim any one genre and the manner
of treaimcnt vary of counc—yet the basic range (the personal and the objec-

nve genres, the satirical amatory rchgtoui panegyric, elcgiai^ moral and
topical theme* ofthelync) tettumia con^tati' from theCambndge Songs ta the

eleventh century to Marcabtu W alter ofOutfllon, or Walthet \oa der Vogel-
weidc m the m clfth, to the y oung Dante the poet of the Raw K> Machaot,
evea to eounicr-dcTcs studj ai Dunbar in Scotland awnmd ijoo or Coogoti in

Madrid a century later



II

THE BACKGROUND OF IDEAS

What, then, are the new elements in the lyrics of amour

courtois? Perhaps it seemed, while in search of the courtly

experience we put a girdle round about the earth in forty

minutes, that we had found them all already. But this would be

only a Puckish illusion. We did find again and again something

of the emotional content of the European courtly lyric, but

little as yet ofits possibiHties ofintellectual content. To illustrate

this by a comparison of extremes, take two images of how
a lady inspires love. One from among the popular Byzantine

songs already cited:

Oh my heart, you are heaven,

and your eyes are the moon,

and your eyebrows rainbows,

and they have pierced my mind.

Such a quatrain is indeed a song of love-worship, expressed in

the directest and simplest way. This lover sees his beloved not

as a mere object ofpleasure but as an object ofreverence. There

is the intimation that the love she kindles in him carries the

reflection of a cosmic, heavenly power. Compare with this

Guido GuinizeUi’s famous lines in which he attempts to convey

a similar experience:^

Splende ’n la ’nteUigenzia del cielo

Deo criator piu che [’n] nostr’occlii ’1 sole:

ella intende suo fattor oltra ’1 cielo,

e ’1 del volgiando, a Lui obedir tole;

e con’ segue, al primero,

del giusto Deo beato compimento,

* The fifth stanza of ‘Al cor gentil rempaira sempre amore*, perhaps the

most influential love-song of the entire thirteenth century. Text from G.
Contini, Poeti del Dnecento (Milano-Napoli, i960), ii. 460.
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cosl dar do^Tia al vert),

)a bcUa donna, pot che J'n] gli oec)u splende

del suo gentd, talcnto

cVie roll di Ici olwdir non si dtsprende.

God the creator’^ light is reflected m the Intelligent of ^ sphe^*

more than the son in our cj cs She finds her ‘intention m her ju^er,

beyond her sphere and, moving the sphere, strives to

And as bet blessed perfection follovvs instancU firom thejust G .
*o

the lovely Udy her light being reficaed m the ejes of her devotee

should in truth impart lovo-Ionguig which never swerves fiom

obeying her

The feeling of the two passages is similar, the differences of

expression arc startling This tnpic image, Creator and Intcih-

gence, sim and maiJ^d, lady and lover, this concept

‘intending’, of drawuig into a /e/er, finding oneself m a tran-

scendent goal, this belief that wherev cr we look in the universe

such a destined goal u divinely implanted, is the reficcuon of

a surpassing radiance to which the irradiated can aspire only m
complete surrender, this conviction thatm the surrender itself

fvdfiimcnt can be found—how did Gmmrelh come to thinkm
these terms’ How did he, and to a certain extent lovc-pocts

throughout twelfth-century Europe, and more nurkedly Im
contemporaries m.ta*-ci thirtcenth-centiuyEurope, come to use

ofsuch a kind’ In trying to throw some hght on thu,

I should like to thmkm wims ofthe influence ofthree lands of
language, which I shall call mystical, noetic (predominant m
the passagejust cited), and Sapiential

My point of departure will be the language of mystics, the

language m which thcologtam had, ov or the cen tunes, tned to
wntc of dn me love It is easy to see at once to how ^cat an
Mtcnt such language is simply a transference of that used hj
human lovers How could it be otherwise’ How else could a
transcendent love he in any way communicated’ What other
ar« of human cspmencc would be more acccsahle or more
relevant to it’ Itnphatly then, through the very need ofeom-
miimcanon.hunun,nddivmeloveatehereinasUtreconciled
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Yet tills kind ofreconciliation ofcourse entails its own opposite:

for here the perception and affirmation in each metaphor ofan

analogy between the two experiences is continually completed

by an awareness of tlieir difference. Each reconciHation in a

hkencss must entail a complementary unlikeness—otherwise

we should be dealing not with likenesses but with identities.

The orthodox Christian scheme of values could not envisage

such an identity between divine and human love: the one was

an absolute value, the other a relative one, at best imperfect, at

worst evil. An absolute and a relative value are in the strictest

sense incompatible. Even if tlie Church saw marriage as a

sacrament, and thus saw human love as in some measure

sanctified, human love was always in the last resort bidden to

make way for the love of God.

A fascinating witness, and a virtually unknown one, both on

the nature of mystical language and on the condemnation of

human love, as well as on the connexion between these two

notions, is the Cistercian Gerard de Liege (mid-thirteenth

century), who, apart firom a treatise De doctrhia cordis^ wrote

two small works on love. The first is Septem remedia contra

amorem illicitwn, lUicit love is amor mulieris, which Gerard calls

vilitas, corruptio, and even less complimentary names; and its

exposition is followed by Quinqtie iucitamenta ad deiim amandum

ardenter, which, while unimpeachably pious and orthodox,

displays an astounding familiarity with profane poetry. Gerard

makes almost all his main points by the use of French love-

songs,^ of which he seems to have known many that escaped

even their great bibUographer Gaston Raynaud. Here are a few

instances of his method: he writes of the anima illuminata a

gratia

Ipsa anima mansuetior fit ad correctionem, inde patientior ad ad-

versitatem et laborem, inde sagatior ad cautelam, inde ardentior ad

amorem,indehumilior pro conscientia,inde acceptior et magisplacens

pro verecundia, inde paratior ad obediendum, inde ad gratiarum

I Compare the ‘Traduction d’Ovide’ {supra. Chap. I, pp. 33 ff,).
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Item dulcitcr ct iiiscparabilitcr dcum amabat Augustinus, damotirs It

auguisscus, quando dicebat: Certe ex quo tc didici, bone Ihesu, sem-
per manes in memoria mca.

Finally, ofthe qualities ofmind and manner required ofa lover

(a lover of God, that is)

:

Item cst amor sapiens . . . Dcus cnim Caritas est, didt lohanncs,

idest amours, Et ideo

amc ki viout amor,

ct bicn viout iestre amce,

par dedens et de fors

bicn doit iestre aoumee:

simple ct coic par defors,

humic ct bicn ordenee,

par dedens

ardaument

par amours embrasee.^

In the different parts of his treatise Gerard suggests now that

the love-poets have borrowed from Augustine and the other

Fathers, now that the songs are intuitively expressing the same

truth about love as was to be found in Scripture or Patristic

tradition. At times it is as if he were claiming that the Veal’

meaning of profane love-songs was a divine one, at others as

^ Ibid., pp. 218-19, 224-9. ‘David loved greatly when he prayed to his

Lord, saying: Prove me. Lord, and try me. . . . Thus Gregory says, the desires

of the elect are weighed down by adversity that they may grow, as a gust of
wind keeps down a fire to make it grow; and when the fire is almost out it

bursts into a fuller, truer flame. So too, **Thcmore thejealous one beats me and

confines me, the more my thoughts turn to love.** . .

.

*Love, you see, is unalterable. This is well expressed in a song that the

people sing: “Wherevermy body may be, my heart is withmy love, and must
not be elsewhere. And ifmy heart left there, my beloved would never return,

for that would be his end.** Or again Augustine, anguished in love, loved God
sweetly and without alteration when he said, From the moment I learnt ofyou,
dear Jesus, you have always dwelt in my memory.

‘And again, love is wise , . . for God is Love, says John: tliat is, amour* So

“the soul that hopes for love, and wishes to be well loved, must be well

adorned within and wthout: simple and serene without, humble, and well-

prepared, and kindled ardently by love within’*,*
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sheds upon her lover s soul. Likewise, the lover wishes liis

lord^, midons, to test and prove him: in his trials the grandeur

of liis love is realized. Gerard’s application is to a chanson de mal

mariee, but how we could imagine out of the fullness of the

courtly experience the lover’s cry ‘Proba mi, midons!’

Ifwe turn to a mystic such as Richard of St, Victor (fiiys),

who in Dante’s words ‘was more than man in contemplation’,

we find a painstaking exploration of tlie imagery of love-

longing. For him the goal ofmystical knowledge is, as he often

expresses it, ‘to hammer out for ourselves {excudere) in some
manner the form of the angelic likeness’ (P.L. 196, I36d), ‘to

put on the angelic form, to cross beyond a particular worldly

and even more than human condition’ (140a), Yet the crossing

beyond is also a transfiguration, ‘to be transformed “into the

same image from brightness into brightness” ’ (141c). Richard

repeatedly stresses the arduousness and difficulty of this trans-

formation: ‘For if he be once admitted to the light-flowing

glory of the angelic sublimity . . . how we can imagine him to

press on with secret love-longing, witli deep siglis, with

unutterable moans !’ (141b).

In the Traefattis de quatiwr gradibus violentae charitatis Richard

gives liis psychologically fullest account ofthe progress oflove.

The first stage is the love which wounds, the second the love

wliicli binds. Let us consider this distinction as he makes it in

liis own words. In the first, the lover

desiderio ardet, fervet affectu, aestuat, anhelat, profunde ingemi-

scens et longa suspiria trahens Hie tamen gradus interpolationem

rccipit . . . sed iterum post modicam interpolationem aestuans,

ardor ferventior redit, animumque iam fractum acrius incendit et

velicmentius urit . .

.

donee plenc animuni sibi subigat . . . ita ut hoc

ci excidere aut aliud cogitarc non possit, et iam de primo gradu ad

sccimdum tratisit. Primum enim graduin diximus qui vulnerat,

secundum qui ligat. Nonne vere et absque uUa contradictioneanimus

ligatus est, quando hoc unum oblivisd, aut aliud nicditari non
potest? . . . dormiens somniat, hoc vigilans omni hora retractat. . .

.

Primi itaque gradus impetum in pravis desideriis non rcsistendo, sed
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miles fingunt. In hoc statu amor saepc in odium transit, dum mutuo
dcsiderio niliil satisfacerc possit , . . ct modo mirabili, imo miserabili

crescit cx dcsiderio odium, et ex odio desiderium. . . • Supra modum
autem, imo supra naturam ignis convalcscit in aqua, quia amoris

incendium magis exacstuat cx alterutra contradictione, quam in-

valescerc posset ex mutua pace.^

Does Richard merely use the metaphorics of human love,

while keeping it, like Gerard de Liege, strictly divorced from

the divine? Is tire only ‘real’ meaning here the divine one? It

seems not, for what could the lovers’ feigned quarrels and the

attempts to resist base desires mean witliin the divine context?

At one point Richard makes an explicit comparison between

the two loves:

In dcsidcriis spirituahbus, quanto maior, tanto et mehor. In desi-

deriis camaUbus, quanto est maior, tanto est pcior. ... In humanis

sane afFectibus primus [gradus] potest esse bonus, sccundus absque

dubio est malus. (i2i4ad

Human love, that is, can be good in die first degree, which is

amor insuperabilis, ‘quando mens desiderio suo resistere non

potest’, but not in the second degree, amor inseparabilis, ‘quando

illud obhvisci non potest’ (1213d). It is right for human love to

be constant, and even irresistible, but wrong for the lover to be

bound by it alone, wrong, that is, to exclude all possibility of

further transformation, into the divine. That Richard intends

^ ‘This degree, having once passed thebounds ofhuman possibility, does not,

like the others, know a limit to its increase, for ever and again it finds what is

still to be desired. Nothing can satisfy the ardent soul, whatever it does or

suffers. . . . What is there, I wonder, wliich can penetrate a man’s heart more
deeply, torment it more cruelly, goad it more violently? ... A disease without

remedy, utterly hopeless, in which a remedy is for ever being sought and

nowhere found, or rather whatever is taken as a healing medicine brings only

an increase ofthe delirium Often bursts ofanger arise between lovers in this

state, often they start quarrels, and when true grounds of antagonism are not

there they invent false ones, often not even probable ones. In this condition

love often turns into hate, since nothing can satisfy their longing for each other

. . . and in a wondrous, or rather in a wretched way, out ofdesire springs hate,

and out of hate desire. . , . Yet beyond measure, beyond nature even, fire

gathers strength in water, in that the flame oflove bums more fiercely through

their opposition than it could through their being at peace.' (1212C-1213C.)

814339 F
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thi5 as a possibility can be seen from another passage of

immense subtlety ‘In the first degree of Jove God enters the

soul, and the soul returns to itself In the second it ascends above

Itself and is raised to God In the third the soul raised to God

pii>cs entirely uito God In the fourth it goes out on God s

behalf and descends below itself it goes out b) com-

passion’ (laryc-d)

The heavenward ascent into divine union xs completed by

a return to the earthly and human there o no trace ofdualism
here Yet is it not strange tliat the founh sure, m which com-
passion flows out of the fullness of union, should be identical

with what Richard has previously called the insatiable state, the

one tn which desire 15 for ever tormented with unfuliilnicnt’

What does it mean, thus to identify the state ofgreatest fullness

with the greatest emptiness’ It suggests, I think, that m the

uisatiabihtj itself, m the very act ofscemg any and every love

as less than absolute, lies the possibility of transformation into

absolute love

In the great mystic who was Richards near-contemporary.
Saint Hildcgard of Dmgcn (1098-1179) sve find as it were a
completion of his thoughts on love Though Hildegard is one
of the most bnlhant and onginal mmds of the entire Middle
gtt me has not often been given her due of recogninon, as

i^chard has While, for mscance, the wnongs ofe\ cryone from
u^istmc to Bernard have been ransacked for reminiscences of

* ^age of conrtouie,^ however tenuous and however fir
rom the mtcntions of their authors these might be, no one to

y ow e gc who has dealt with the ideas of amour costrtois

4^ of having read Hildcgard She. however, was

d.wm,. 1
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briefly bcre I am stressing only one aspect of an immensely
fertile mind, isolating a few moments out of a system. Yet
it is undeniable that the unity of love, its fulfilment divine-

in-human and human-in-divinc, is one of Hildegard’s most
important and recurrent themes.

It is God who gives being to a man’s love in the form of
a woman:

And God gave an embodiment to the man’s love, and thus woman
is the man’s love. . . . Therefore there will be one single love, and

thus, only thus, should it be in the love between man and woman.

She who embodies her lover’s love is seen as a divine emanation:

Then I seemed to see a girl of surpassingly radiant beauty, with

such dazzling brightness streaming from her face that I could not

behold her fuUy. She wore a cloak whiter than snow, brighter than

stars, her shoes were ofpure gold. In her right hand she held sun and

moon, and caressed them lovingly. On her breast she had an ivory

tablet, on wliich appeared in shades of sapphire the image of a man.

And all creation called this girl sovereign lady. The girl began to

speak to the image on her breast: ‘I was with you in the beginning,

in the dawn ofyour strength and in the brightness of all that is holy,

I bore you from the womb before the star of day/ And I heard a

voice saying to me ‘The girl whom you behold is Love; she has her

dwelling in eternity/

Beside this, before commenting, I shall put Hildegard’s picture

of the kind ofman who is most apt for love:

[Such men] can have an honourable and fruitful association with

women, but they can also withhold, and regard them with looks of

affection and moderation. For the eyes ofsuch men come admirably

into accord [symphonizant] with those ofwomen, whereas the eyes

of other men are [fixed] on them like arrows. And whereas the

voices of the others seem to women like a raging storm, theirs are

like the sound ofa lute; where the thoughts ofthose others break out

like hurricanes, these arc known as sensitive lovers in all honour.

Often too they endure many pains, when they hold back as much
as in their power, but in them that bridled prudence dominates in

whichwomen are so well-versed, a wisdom which draws its beautiful
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restraint from this fcmimnc element [tn them} for they possess

sensitive undentandmg

'

The startling waj in which the Psalmist’s ante Li^ctum

genui te’ IS put in the mouth of the heavenly Belo^ ^
pUmed by other passages, in which Hildcgatd often

in love each lover is the creation, the opus, of the either ty

an. conjoined in such a way that each is the other s wof o

art’, and could not exist without the other

Vjt itaquc ct femma sic adimsti sunt, ut opus alterum per alteruni

cst et neuter eonim absque alrcro esse potest

Each can attain divinity (‘plenum opus dei’) through the other
s

love This IS fulfilled in the low-union, ‘whereby the w o c

earth should become like a single garden of love’ For it is ®

’ Et dem ftcit forminjidddcctioinemvHi et«C /couna d2«tJO Tin

El ideo una ddcrtio ent et esse debec vsn et ftrpmac Ct non lUena-’ 0#*“^
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, j f nei
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UwMii ttcllis habclat Calceamrtitu qooque vclul de punssunti auro m u*

batur Solcm autem ct lunam m tnanu drttrj tenebat, ct to* »uavitcr *0i~

plexabatur Jn pcrtorc ctum eiW tabula ebutnea ent, m qua species

•appbuuii toloru apparebat et omnis creatura puellsm func donunJin noon-

oabat Sed « ipsa ad speoem quae m pcctorc suo appanut, diccbat Teenjn

pnncipjum m d,e varwtii tuae in splcndonbus sanctorum, ex utcrO ^
'
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power of eternity itself that lias created physical union and

decreed that two human beings should become plastically onc’.^

Together with this magnificent insight into mutual love,

Hildegard tends more often, like the love-poets, to see speci-

fically the woman’s role as that of the angel and lodestar in the

process of attaining the divine, hi this Hildegard is of course

influenced by the theological role of the Virgin Mary as

mediatrix, and of Sapientia as a divine tclos, but she invariably

takes tliis conception beyond the framework of these figures to

that of the fanmea forway the ‘Ewig-weiblichc’ who is tlie

embodiment of her devotee’s love. The beloved is the source

of perfection for her lover, and at the same time he can attain

and bring to perfection the fountain of Sapientia, the fountain

of utter joy, which she embodies for Iiim:

Vir plurcs vires habet, quam mulicr perficerc possit. Mulier

autem cst fons Sapicntiac ct fons plcni gaudii, quas partes vir ad

pcrfcctum ducit. {Liber Divinortim Opcnwiy P.L. 197, 167b.)

hi so far as love is the source of virtu, it is at tlie same time per-

fecting the ideal nature of the beloved. What Bedicr called ‘Ic

cultc d’un objet excellent’ and ‘ic pouvoir ennoblissant’, these

arc seen to be interdependent:

O fcininca forma, soror Sapientiac, quam gloriosa es! . .

.

ita quod

omnes crcaturac per te omatac sunt, in meliorem partem quam in

primo accipcrcnt. {Epistola vi, Pitra Spic- Sol. viii. 364.)

O figure of woman, sister of Sapientia, how glorious you are! . .

.

in such a way that all creation is adorned by you, made more perfect

than before.

How could tlie human beloved take on this angelic or

divine stature? The way towards union with a more than

human beloved, a way such as in their own manner both

Hildegard and the love-poets envisaged, how was this possible?

As soon as this was seen as a ‘metaphysical’ problem, the lover’s

quaestio became akin to, or one might almost say one aspect of,

the pliilosophical one, how can we who are earthbound attain

* P.L. 197, 885b-c; Schipperges, op. dt, pp. 65, 55.
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the a»gcUc or the titvuic existence^ How can a huiiun bemg

knenv (or become umted with) a supernatural one’ In the

language of metaphysics, how can he be said to knots anv of

the pure forms, or separate substances, or intelligences, or

angek as the) svero variously conceived’ And there is one kind

of answer to this question which, however much it may Tiai)

in its expressions and in the workings out of detail, is of tits

utmost importance for certam developments m the poetry

This answer might be put m a generalized form as follows—

*

There is a more than human, or divmc pnnaplc ofknow-
ledge which lUummates us and operates in US, and in which
Wc share in so far as vve know anything beyond our sense-

cxpenencc While w c hav c a soul like the animals, a vegctativ c

and sensitive soul, we also have the potential knowledge of
things as they really are, of things in their essential forms, not
just as they appear to our senses This potential knowledge is

something that all men share, but it is actualized difTcrcndy
among men, and more fully tn some and less fully in others,

according as the divine pnnaplcw orks in them To take up the
rdlunt metaphor of Dante, who brings all his gemus to bear
on t in his discussion of the origm of the soul m Purgaforto
XXV, such knowledge is a produa of two forces, and vanes
according to how they unite, as wine is produced both by the
sun s warmth and by the moisture ofthe grape. The warmth of
sunlight IS the divine irradutmg force, the moisture is our
taniitics ot memory and imagination which condition, though^ arc not the same as our capaaty to teceiv c this incadiacton

W called the potentialor possible mtcUcct

™’ “f"" ^ “6“'

Bm « ^ nous poietikos) ‘

^

was called fotelhgcntia, sometimes Sapicnm (to

^rejsiont does oat occur w. Dante

«f*ei ale p <7
nunmu on tiir£ *xv 7^-78 m !«, stud$ AJiUtafit
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her we 5h:\U return soon, ns an image rather than a concept).

This more than human, atigclic or divine power always

had that relation to the huma]i mind winch the beloved has

to her lover in the courtly experience—to be above him, to

shed her light upon him, thereby actualizing his innate poten-

tial virrii, to raise liim towards herself and thereby to perfect

him, granting him a share, as far as he is capable of it, in her

immortal and blessed state, to allow him to apprehend the

divine through her—this is the paradigm, whether the language

is metapliysics or love. This, lor instance, is how Albert the

Great aivisagcs the unifiaition of the possible and active

intellect {mutatis vuttaiulis the unification oflover and beloved):

Intcllcctus devenit ergo ex luminc sui agentis in lumen Intclli-

gcntiac, ct ex illo extendit sc ad intcllcctum Dei ... in illo stat siciic

in fine; ct idco, cum ‘oniucs honuncs natura scire dcsidcrant’, finis

dcsidcrii c$t stare in intcllcctu divino, quia ultra ilium non nseendit

aliquis nee ascendcrc potest. . . . Qui autem simplici prime ct

divino intcllcctui coniunaus cst, diviniis cst ct optimus in sdentiis ct

virtutibus, ita quod, sicut dixit Momcrus, non videtur viri mortalis

filius esse, sed Dei. Et idco dicit Hermes Trismegistus in libro Dc
Nattird Dei Dcortim, quod homo nexus cst Dei ct niundi, quia per

huiusmodi intcllcctum coniiingitur Deo Anima stat igitur sub-

stanriata ct formata in esse divino in esse pcrfccta: ct hoc vocaverunt

philosophi cadiicum altcrius ct inimortalis vitae, per quam vcrc

probatur animac humanac immortalitas.^

* Dc Jntcllectu ct ii. 9-12. ‘Tlius the intellect proceeds through

the light of its active principle to the light of IntcUigcntri, and from there

extends itself to the dhdnc intellect ... in which it stays as it were in its end.

And thus, since “all men by nature desire to know”, the end of desire is to

dwell in the divine intellect, because beyond this none ascends or can ascend,

... So whoever is conjoined to the first, simple, divine intellect is himself

divine, and peerless in knowledge and perfections, so that, as Homer says, he

seems to be tlic child not of mortal man but of God. Thus too Hermes Tris-

megistus, in the book On tlic Nature of the God of Gods, says that man is

the coming-together ofGod and world, because by an intellect of this kind he

is conjoined to God. . . . The soul tlicrcfore takes its place in the divine esse,

given substance and form, perfected in its esse, and tliis is what the philosophers

have called tlic heritage of another life, which is immortal, by which the

immortality of the human soul is truly shown.’
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The whole of this line of thought, which m the thirteenth

ccntur> culminates in the theoncj ofmen like Albert or Siger of

Brabant springs onginaily out of an cnigmauc passage on the

aai\c intellect in Aristotle's XV Ammi (m 5) out of a few

sentences that were perhaps the most discussed in the whole

of medieval philosophv both in Islam and in Chnstendom

To attempt to sec these as the first Western iramlaton and

commentators saw them —in the soul, as in llic whole of

nature there must be m o faaors pasu% c potentialit) »
and an

acasating piinaplc Here the fint is the minds pofcnttalit)

of knowing and of becoming one with wKac it knows*

the second, which actual]) brings this knowledge about,

which makes the soul become all the things that it know's

potentially

sicut habitus ^uiilain cst, ut lumen, quodam enim modo et lumen
fiat potcjitu colotcs ictu colorcs Et hie intcllecrus separarus im-
mams et impassibjlu substantu actu est. Semper cnim hononbflios
cat agras paorate et pnnnpium matena. Idem autem secundum
actum sctentia lei Sepatatus autern solum cst hoc quod s ere cst,

et hoc solum immonaJe et pcrpetuuni esr. Non rcminiscimnr
amem quod hoc qmdert irspassiWc sit, passivus autem intcUectus
comipubda cst, et sme hot nichil mtcUigst.

[The ams c intellect} 1$ like a constant posscr, such as bght, for
light too Ml a sense makes colou« that exist potentially loto actual
colo^ And this mtcllcct is separate mimixcd and impassible, its

whole nature u acnvtty For the aenve is always nobler than the
passive thcpnnciplenoblerthanwhatitopcmtaon But knowledge
made actual w identical with the tlung it knows But the acove
mtchect IS what it truly « onij when separated, and this alone »
tnmo and perpetual. Yet it is not w e who remember, for indeed
itr^otWcome passive [and receive a pamoilar person’s memory

standing u condinoncd by it.

ow Ac l„c on Ac non, forfnlo, appcarca m Ac fiBt

Ac raa-wcla centey, Aa. .unnee i , hunid end
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twenty manuscripts, and was revised in the following century

by William of Moerbeke.*

Wliilc it would be fascinating to trace the differences of
interpretation and the complex of thoughts that arose out of
this passage in late Antiquity (Alexander of Aphrodisias,

Simplicius, Themistius, Pliiloponus), in Islam (Al-Kindi, Al-

Farabi, Avenipace, Avicenna, Avicebron, and Averrocs), and

then in tlic Latin Middle Ages (particularly Gundissalinus,

Albert die Great, Thomas Aquinas, Siger ofBrabant, andJohn
ofJandun), I can only highlight a few points that are immedi-

ately relevant to my problem. Alexander of Aphrodisias, for

instance, whose writings were probably among those aimed at

by a famous condemnation of the Church Council of Paris in

1210,^ believed that our suprasensible knowledge came about

by the copulatio of the possible and the active intellect. For

Alexander the active intellect is the power which gives life to

the whole of nature, and irradiates the material world with

form and hence with intelligibility. He equates this intellect

with God, and thus when the human mind is informed by the

light of the divine intellect, and united with it, it knows aU

tilings in God, knows them in the pure forms, separated from

matter, in which they exist in the divine knowledge.

From a different point of view, facing a different problem,

the Byzantine Aristotelian commentator Themistius likewise

envisaged the diversity of experience reduced to a unity of

knowledge. The notion that knowledge is of universals, and the

fact that a number of different individuals can understand

the same universal truth, led him to see the human capacity,

the possible intellect, as both one and many—one in its unifica-

tion with the active intellect, and manifold in informing the

minds of particular men.

^ Cf. L. Minio-Paluello, ‘Le texte du De Anitna d*Aristote: la tradirion

latine avant 1500*, in AtUour d^Aristote, reaietl . . . offert d Mgr. A. Metttsion

(Louvain, 1955), PP- ff.James’s Latin version is cited fromPedro Hispano,
Ohras JilosoJicas (cL M. Alonso, Madrid 1952), iii. 320-1.

2 V. G. Thery, Autour dti dead de 1210, II: Alexandre d^Aphrodtse (Kain, 1926),

pp.yff.
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These exso lines oftliought, from Alocander and Tbemistius,

merge m the Arabic phJosopher Al-Farabi (fr 95o), who sees

tbe umon ot the intellects itself as a one-in-many as knower,

the oneactive ptuiaple unites all the manifold objects ofknosv-

ledgc mto ttseU, yet it preserves them in their manifoldncss

to know them in their essence is to pres^rv e them in their

essential indmduahty In this unity the human mind can share

It IS a real umty, not a duahsm there is no question here of

tummg aw ay from the earthlj » ofputtmg off the corruptible

in order to put on the incorruptible—nothing is rejeaed, all

earthly expcnence is preserved In the words of the Latin

versionofAl-Farabi’s Dt InleUectii et Intelleeto (a twelfth-century

translation)

Substantia animc hommis ucl homo cum eo per quod substanoa-

tur, fit propinquius ad intelligcnciam agentem ctbicest fims ulmncs,

et uita aha snhcci quu ad ulnmum acquinCur boraim quiddam per

quod substanaatur et acquintur pcrfecao cius ulcutia, quod cst ut

agat m alteram [substannam] aham acaoncm per quam substanae-
tur et hcc est mtcncio dc mta aha ipsam emm agerc ruchil ahod
est quam mocnirc suam csseuctam

Ipsa emm essencia [mtcUccius in potentia] non fit mtcilectus in

effcau msi propter ca quae sunt mtcUccta m ef&ctu quu intcJ-

Iccta fiunt forme dh ut ipsa sit ipsa cadem forma Igitur intcnao dc
hoc quod Ipsa est mtclhgcns m eScau « mtchcrtus m effertu et

intcUcctum m effcau tma et eadem mtenao «t.‘

Man With that through svhich he is fulfilled, with his soul i essence,
IS dras^ nearer to the active mteUert, and this is his ultimate end a
new life Man acquires at the last something whereby he is fulfilled

atqmrmg his ultimate perfection, which is to accomplish in another
[bang] a new acnoa by which he may be fvilfiUed. This is the
nicamng ofthe new Lfc for this is nothing other than to find his
own essential nature

The possible mtellea becomes the active only by virtue of the
things artually known, for these provide forms for « in such a vay

<i,’ia,W
paragraph (p iig) occurs before the first

^^3J tti Al-Farab) s teat, but I have ttwupoted them fot the sake ofgrettet
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that it actually becomes these forms. So it is the same thing to say

that it actually knows, to call it active intellect, and to call it what is

actively intcUccted.

Tills brings us directly back to the greatest preoccupation of

many ofthe love-poets, the relation between human and divine

love. The problem, taken metaphysically, is not only how the

poet’s beloved can have sometliing divine about her, how
earthly love can foreshadow or be an image of heavenly love.

It is to envisage a genuine simultaneous fulfilment ofboth. And
a solution lay here, in tliese abstruse speculations. There was

only one way in which the two loves could be one and still be

themselves—^in a unity-in-diversity such as this unity of active

and possible intellect. There there need be no separation of

lover and beloved: they can be united in die divine union.

Thus Dante’s Beatrice, to consider the most outstanding

example of the poets’ ‘donna angelicata’, in so far as she is the

courtly lady ennobling her lover and raising him to her blessed

self, is at the same time the Angel raising him with herself to

God. The fulfilment ofDante’s love for Beatrice is in the ‘Rosa

sempitema’, wliich often, in the poetry we shall consider, is the

image ofa union in wliich ‘number in love was slain’. Tlirough

the divine light which radiates from its centre the Rose brings

about the union not only of die saints and angels in the know-
ledge of God, but also of lover and beloved, by which they in

their own way attain divinity. For Latin love-poetry it isfos

forum, unifying all the flowers of knowledge and love, and

thereby allowing each to come into its own fullest flowering.^

In the Aristotelian tradition, such a quasi-mystical inter-

pretation ofthe notions ofintellection and union is to be found

in Avicenna (especially in his visionary works, which were not

translated from the Arabic), and in Avicennist writings, both

Islamic and Christian. In Western Europe what scholars such

as Henry Corbin and Roland de Vaux have called ‘Avicennisme

latin’ seems to have begun with a treatise De Atiima written in

* v» especially Chap. IV, Excursus; Chap. V, pp* 3^3
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the second quarter of the twelfth century and ascriBcd to the

great Spajush translator of Arabic, Dormnicus Gundissahnm

In this we read

As there can be no seeing without external hght, so too, without

the light of the activ e intelligence (shining) into us, there can be no

undcnunding ot the truth of anything When the rational soul

is joined to forms in some manner ofconjunction by the light ofthe

active mtclligcncc [inteWjfenfwe a^entis], it u arranged so that the

forms themselves subsist in it, Ircc of all CQtitammanon, adorning

and maiing noble the soul, which is as It were their dwelling-

place Therefore the intellect has the pow er ofmultipljnng con-

ceptions [mtentioncs] that are one and of uniting those that are

many ’

In another, more widely influential currentoftw clfth-ccntory
Western thought, we find a concept that has certain affinities

with the Avicenmst Inlelhgentia agms In Plato’s Tiinaetts, in

the twelfth century &r the most widely read and commented
on of Plato’s works, it is the Arunva Mundi which is the inter-

mediary between timty and divenity, betw«n the indivisible

and the divisible, partaking of both and thus overcoming
the duahsm between them * The Amnu Mundi v. as also a Stoic
conception, env isaged as the pnnaplc of life, and at the same
time as saptenUa oi pntlentta

Quam vim animum esse dicunt mundi, eandcmque esse mentem,
sapicntiamque pcrfcctam, quem drum appellant, ommunique rcnim

« Df Aiima id J T MucUe
(,940) 8S-S0 WMcfor

c coix^t nous ptittiJias CuudisjJinoj uses the terms tnteUeUus ugenS auJ
*n«rvluag«bly, ,t rfwuU be noted th« in the la*

spe^ak mom exalted human

mtellection and related to « as the sun is to themoon Obio. pp 9$<-t03}

^ Tulho G«gorys

Cfwrtro CugMms it Conches t It icueU it

«f ibe lexo relevam^*
Gregory lucidly assembles a gtc« number

'-f taduing most 0/ those
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quae sint d subiectac, quasi prudentiain quandam, procurantem
caelestia maxime, delude in terra ca quae pertinent ad homines.^

As in Plato, heaven and earth alike are permeated by its

activity and thereby, dcindey unified. This is the doctrine alluded

to in Stoic terms in the sixtli book ofthe Acneid (724 ffi), and in

Platonic terms in Boethius’s invocation ‘O qui perpetua mun-
dum ratione gubemas’ {Consolatio, m, metre 9, 13-17), that was
commented on again and again from the ninth century onwards.

For Plotinus and his followers the Anima Mundi belongs

strictly to the divine world: it is united to the Nous in contem-

plation ofthe noematCy which through its activitybecome capable

of transforming matter. United to the Nous, remaining un-

divided yet diffusing itself throughout the world, it is the

ordering and unifjdng principle in a world of multipHcity.^

Thus Augustine is perplexed that this should be so and at the

same time ‘if I say there is but one soul, you will be perplexed

that it should be happy in one man and wretched in another’.

Therefore he cannot decide whether there is one soul or many,

and he fears that ‘ifI say there is at the same time one and many,

you will laugh’.

3

This passage in Augustine is the cue for the ninth-century

controversy about the unity or multipHcity of the Anima
Mundi.^ On the one hand it seemed to Ratramnus of Corbie

' ‘They say that this power is the Animus Mundi, the mind and perfect

wisdom whidfthey call God, and, as it were, a (principle of) prudence among
all the things that are subject to it, looking after heavenly things first and fore-

most, and thence on eartli after what pertains to mankind.* (Cicero, Academi--

comm Posteriomm, i. 7.)

^ Scotus Eriugena identifies this power with a cosmic love: ‘Priraum

igitur hanc amoris definitionem aedpe: amor est connexio ac vinculum quo
omnium rerum universitas ineflabili amidtia insolubiligue unitate copulatur.

Potest et sic definiri: amor est naturalis motus omnium rerum, quae in motu
sunt, finis quictaque statio, ultra quam nuUus creatmae motus.* (De Dwisiotie

Naturae^ i. 74, P.L. 122, 519b )
3 ‘Si dixero unam esse animam, conturbaberis, quod in altero beata est, in

altero misera ... si unam simul et multas dicam esse, ridebis.* (De Queintitaie

Animae, P,L. 32, 1073.)

^ Ph. Ddhaye, Une controtfcrsc sur VdmetmivcrscUe att IX^ siecle; Ratramnc
de Corbie, Liher de Anima (Analecta Mediaevalia Namurcensia, i-n, 1950-1).
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that only the creation by God of a multipliaty of individual

souls could be compatible with the notion of individual

immortality, and theologically with that of divine rewards and
punishments, on the other his opponent, thedisapleofMacanui,
asw cll as OdoofToumamv 0 centuries later,’ believed that there

was only oncdivinc and unifying pnnaple ofdlutmnaaon, and
that God created onlv the propneUstes of the soulm individuals

Thus in the notion of the Anima Mundi wc agam find a

possible answer or paradigm for the lo\ e-poet’s preoccupation
here too m a sense is the hght-giving pow er which actuates and

what without it wras mere potentuhty,

irradiation draws the mind into knowledge, and
which thus forms the link bemecn the human and the divine,
in such a way that the human, in being umted to it, is not
rejeaed but transfigured Once again fulfilment suggests a

^^-ui-diversity This is not to overlook the distincnoos
vcctt Anstotchan Stoic, and Neoplatomc concepts, nor to

reduce them to a confused unity It is simply that any or all of
CSC cou VC reinforced or given a new dimension to an
pcnmcc and a notion dear to the love-poets

Guillaume de Con-

r Anima Mundi, identifying it with

SarntBemarrl 1
(loSS-tl+S), the closest friend of

Ml spirit from th
wntings, however, wholly difierent

ZSTaIT Chartres, v.1 find ex-

as the lastly
mofideastheexphatidentificationofintelJecaonwithlove

est. qma frmtin »r«-. I.

* Amor vero fiuenos totusm luce

vclquauadauSUi,’'dSuS«t
»mot «t cum amanti

^ praesentem

“ «itcllccm ptaesto est.

' PP 3* S’Pi w tt* Dni^oon, »d h« love ofluia ««
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Before emerging from tliis labyrinth we must still pause at

one great statement about the active and possible intellect

wliich, ill a vulgarized, distorted form, was to have a surprising

and far-reaching influence. Tliis statement was made in the

commentaries of Averroes of Cordova, one of the subtlest

minds of the twelfth century, on Aristotle’s De Aniwa, above

all on the part from which I have quoted. Averroes saw the

possible intellect* as ‘neque corpus ncque virtus in corpore’,

hence not subject to the limitations of quantity and space, hence

universal and one for the whole ofmankind. This did not mean

anytliing as crude as ‘panpsycliism’, *quod omnes homines

sint unus intelligens et unum intclligere’ (this is how Thomas

Aquinas, with polemical intent to destroy what he thought a

heresy, represented it, especially in theDe Unitate lutcllectus)—on

the contrary, our capacity to know is modified and conditioned

in each individual by his own vegetative-sensitive soul. Nor, as

Albert the Great and Siger of Brabant saw, and long after them

the young Pico della Mirandola, in his challenge to the pliilo-

sophers of his day, was the notion of the unity of the possible

intellect incompatible with that of the immortality of the soul

—though it did have a certain bearing on the interpretation of

this immortahty, to which I shall return. Both Albert and Siger

assimilated and modified Averroes’s arguments in all their

intricate detail, attempting through this to come as close as

possible to what Aristotle might have meant in liis brief,

identical, for here love itself is tlic intellect, , . . The love of the one enjoying

love is entirely in the light, for the enjoyment itself is the lover’s light. ... A
violent longing for someone who is absent is desire, but when it is felt for one
who is present it is love, since to the lover what he loves is present in his

intellect. And indeed God’s love is nothing other than his mtellect.’ {Expositio

altera in Cnntiatm, P.L. i8o, 49id-4.92d, 499c.) Cf. Dante, Conuwio, m. 13:

Amore e forma di filosofia; e pero qui si chiama Anima di lei.’

* It should be pointed out that Averroes makes a triple distmetion, between
intcUectus rccipicns^ ejfficietis, andfactutUt corresponding to such a triad in his way
of construing De Anima, 430^14 ff.—as is clear from some MSS. of Michael
Scot s translation of this passage (i^., forinstance, F. S. Crawford’s edition ofthe
^Commentarium Magnum, Cambridge, Mass., 1953). Averroes’s opinion is that

the first two ofthese arc eternal, tlie third only in so far as it is one and simple,

not in so far as it is many, multipUcd among human beings.
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ct) ptic cJiaptcrs The whole of the A\ erroutic line ofthought

became invented with something of the aura, the auctontM ol

Amloilc, the Philosopher piir exceVtnee Not only among

philosophers A\eiTocs'scommcntancs, andnew translations of

Anstodc radiated to the West from the Arabized Siahan court

of Frederick U and Manfred, and were taken up m the 1260 s

with all the eclat ofan Age ofEnlightenment in the univcnitie*

of Bologna and Pans ‘ In Pans there was Sigcr, a whoUj

senous Aristotelian tlunkcr, but vulgarized versions of Ansto-

tclun ideas penetrated far wider, cspecuUj into the Arts

Faculty, and even, it seems, to the populace, beconung up to a

point the cause ofBcason agamst rchgious obscurantism It was

at these w idcr manifestations at least as much as at men like

Sigcr that the Bishop of Pans, £ueime Tcmpier, struck m two

condemnanons ofheresy, jn 1270 and 1277
On the second occasion, his list ofaig condemned proposi'

tiom IS a strange farrago of cverjihing from the finer points of

epistemology to c'tprcssions of a general disbeliefm religion

and advocations of free lose One of the Aristotelian ideas

condemned was that of the eternity of the world, for to the

general car this seemed to deny that God could have created it.

Closely linked svith this was the notion of the eternity of all

species, but especially ofhumanity A most interesting witness

to the prevalence ofthis notion, in wider circles isJean deMcun,*
who precisely m the 1270*5 was a Master m the Arts Faculty'

Ml Pans and m the process of completing the Romtttt Je hi

Rase

In the condemnanon the proposition about the ctcmiry of

tht- speacs runs 'Quod non fint pnmus homo, nee ent ultunm

itnmenie timtuie on the wbj«t ofUtm Avetifluni I

M p»rueul«ly to my itgnmcnt R. de Vitix. U
J« bom

, USPTxw, ft M Grabiwmn
*“ vw,MdJl/5fl,5;t Heft a B Mar*.

S.U* d.^ t the ^y,W V «d vtn

nwvf ,
mj icr Uumuehe Avctroumn dis >3

ai«mna«ng
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iinmo semper fuit et semper erit generatio homims ex homine*

{9). In Siger,

Species Humana a philosophis ponitur sempitema et causata quia in

individuis humanae specie! unum generatur ante aliud in sempitcr-

num.^

Similarly, Jean dc Meirn speaks of the species as ‘cstre devin’

—

Mais je sai bicn, pas nou devin,

Continuer Testre devin

A son poeir voulcir dciist

Quiconques a fame geiist,

E sei gardcr en son semblablc.

Pour ce qu’U sont tuit corrompable.

Si que ja par succession

Nc fausist generacion;

Car, puis que pere e mere faillent,

Nature veaut que li fill saillent.

Pour recontinuer cete euvre

Si que par Tun Tautre recueuvre.

Pour c’ i mist Nature deHt,

Pour ce veaut que Ten s’i debt

Que cil ouvrier ne s’en foissent

E que cete euvre ne halssent.

Car maint n’i trairaient ja trait

Se n’iert deliz qui les atrait.^

^ The condemned propositions are in the Charttdarmm Universitatis Parisi^

etisis, i. 544 fF.; the quotation from Siger in his De AeteniHate i, ed.

P. Mandonnet, Lesphilosophes beiges, vii. 13 1; ‘The philosophers postulate that

the human species is both eternal and caused, because among the individuals of
the human species one has been generated before another from all eternity/

^ ‘But Iknow well, Iam not guessing, that whoever lies with a woman must,

as far as he can, will to continue the divine beingand preserve it in human sem-
blance, so that the generation [of men] should never fail in its sequence, for

they are all corruptible. Thus when father and mother die, Nature wills that

the sons should leap in to continue this work, to make up the lost ground.

Nature has therefore set delight in it and ^vills that this delight should be
enjoyed, that her workers should not flee from this task or hate it. For many
would never drink a draught here if there were not delight to attract them.’

{Roiiutn de la Rose, 4403-20.)

814339 G
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for Jian /or for th' pric-^t Gunio^ in Jm poem) thii mtulfd

the divinely ordained dutv to preserve the spccicj b> unhnuted

sexuahty Similarly m thi, Ridiop s condemnation a number of

propositions of this kind arc to be found

Quod continenna non est csscntialitcf virtus (i6S)
Quod perfetta abstinenna ab artu camis corrumrit virtuttm «

speoem (i6o)

So too Cliaucer s Wife Hath hasmg herself in this first on
Jovinian then on Jean dc hicun, argues that tJic sexual organs

were created
r «-
for office and for esc

Of cngenclnire chcr we nat God displese
V* hv sholdc men cKcs tti hir bookes sette

That nun shal yelJc to hu w'yfhirc dette’
Now tvhcnv itb sholdc he make h» paicmcnr,
ff bent used his sciy mjtrumeni’*

Another of the Averrowt notions that the dunne provi-
dence did not extend to the contmgent world which was
thought of as mechanistically determined by the heavenly
bodies enraded a scepticism about miracles ecstasies visions
an

{ Quod scrmoncs thcologi ftmdati suntm fabtibs
—

taptus a visiones non hunt nm per naturam'—33)
^ abundantly m jean dc Mcun (and later m

uccr s creations such as Pandatc, or Pcrtclote) as mucli asm a

semus Av crroist w ork such as Boethius ofDacu’s De Scmptitts ‘

y. the unity ofthe possible mtellect, together with the

^totchan conception oFa goal ofhuman happiness (contem-
pUuon) to be attamed m this life and not in an after-life, seem

TT'^ been taken to imply the

fr» ftjt.

° tevvards and punishments hereafter, and thus

Vrta
"'Quod fchritas habeWr ui

tatem «•
^ ^ > ‘Quod Dens non potest dareperpem^

tatetn r« ttaasmutabih « corrupnbih* (is)
"^ch all the propositions that Terapier con-

he denounced a book which advoated 'Carpe diem'

,
nifi cfBcA s Prohs^f
w M Gtifemanu

j C<uies]then n. ai6&
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opportunJtate non atitar conccssa pcccani, quatn coi (IcImqa«n(Ji

non cst attnbuU potnU5

jLibclms) obi dupljccm Sfntenmm propjrubiL Nam in pnau

pane praciffitn bbcHi tuac simplici ct tin null annucfc pctmom

\o!cnt« ac tioHrae qmdem in hac parte parcerc nokm« innoac

artcm amatorum In o'lenori parte IiWIi luae potiin vofcnto

unlitaa consu'crc de amom rcprobationc tibt nulla ratione pc*cnti,

m bona forte pracfemuj innto iponianea \olunUtc jubnnuomuj

« picno nbi ttactaiu consenpumut *

LiJccJan dc Mcun, Andreas scatten in the various parts of

hiS work the age-old topoi familiar to hioi love as a malady,

love as natural and divine, lov c as tiic source ofvirtue, woman
as the %ourcc of evil and (in this unlike Jcm) mtenpenes

legends of ‘diets and sa)Tngs ofgreat ladies I have known’
Andreas and the world ofJean de Meim—I think they vv ere

coupled in the mind s cj c of£tiennc Tempier, and I think with

at least a gram of truth Yet generations of scholan who
have said that Jean attacked amo ir cotiwis, have at the same

tune tried to m*'crprct Andreas’s book as a dev out exposition of

coftrtwsif (Andreas's latest commentator, Fehx Schlosser, spends

nearly four hundred pages tryung to prov e it w'as the ‘Kodcr

derhofischen Liebe One of the reasons for this astonishing

' Ed, SilMtnre Batugju (Roma, 1^7), py 3 jfij 416
to t^Jch bo w lovm can suIkisc m love wthrmt being hurt, and *1 ihe

•amc tune how ibose abo see not in love can get rid ofthe arrows ofVoiW
that lock in their heanj.

So you must not read tfcu Ltile boot m order to use u to take up the Iffttr »

w»y ofblc Rather that, rr&erhed by iw ttadiingr and informed about envang
woevro 1 nundj to love, you may by refraining from this obtain an etemd

and ihui dfserve to glory in greater bliw with OoA For God »
pkas^ vnthhuji who does not yield to thetemptatwa sent him thanw«bbun
tvfio hai never tnovni temptanaa,

*Th»\irilc boot win furnish you with tw ofold mfonaaticm. In the fir« P"*>
to grant your innple, boyiih rtquert and not to tpate myich «« •>’

wlhetecond part, duntmg rather ofyour

r”'*j‘^®^®y°^*wcrrtladis«ertJtio»Dn th«re7
«tKWofIow^

1 a
for ihu, it may do you tome go^ despite yoatar^

/«n*wC»peII»iuj(Bonn tp6o) pp lyaffandpor/m Cut fora roouary

wdmydueussionm
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but almost universally held view of Andreas is, I suspect, that

his treatise has been looked at in isolation. Popular as it was, it is

only one of a large number of treatises De Amore, both Latin

and vernacular, in the twelfth and tliirteenth centuries. There is

also a tradition of tensos and jcux--partis on questions of love

from Marcabru onwards. Many ofthe treatises were once ably

discussed by Egidio Gorra in ‘La teorica dell’amore’ {Fra

drammi e poemi, Milano, 1900), wliich does not seem to have

been read—^it is in no bibUography, To see Andreas’s work in

its true perspective, interpreting it in terms of the genre in

which he wrote, would demand a full-length study. Yet even

one glance should suffice to show the distance between

Andreas’s notions of love and those of the great poets ofamour

courtois. Chretien or Bemart de Ventadour, if they compared

his views with their own, would have found him an amiable

rascal, nothing more; Guiraut de Bomelh or Reinmar, Guil-

laume de Lorris or Gottfried, had they met him, would

scarcely have known what to say to him—^what had their

conception oflove, a quality ofmind, to do with his, a comedy

of manners? Guido GuinizeUi, or Dante, or Chaucer, could

they have met him, would have seen him almost as their

aduocatus diaboli: how Andreas’s insistence that jealousy is

essential to love would have jarred against their own concep-

tion o£gentilezzal

The condemnation of 1277, and those at whom it struck,

seem a far cry from the pattern of ideas with which we began.

Yet Tempier also included in his denunciation some subtle

and serious philosopliical tenets, such as tliis;

That the mind knows all other things tlirough knowing itself, for

all forms inhere in it. But this knowing is not due to our intellect

in so far as it is ours, but in so far as it is the agent intellect. (115.)

The text of the condemnation shows us, in however garbled a

fashion across all the polemic, all the vulgarization and distor-

tion, that such a conception ofknowledge was once linked vdth

a conception of love.
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There arc perhaps o ob|ccttons to tJie way I liavc proceeded

which It nu) be useful to discuss at this point It nu> seem

surpnsuig that main of the nijstical and the philosophical

works I have mentioned belong to the twelfth century, and

others to the thirteenth, and that many of the carher works

mentioned lihesvise were not accessible until the later tw clfth or

thirteenth century SJiould I not it might be asked, m order to

sketch a convincing background, limit myself to works that

the caxiicst troubadours could hav c known ^

The answer to this is that from the first troubadours whose

works survive to the end of the thirteenth century there is an

immense development a deepening and subtilizing ofthought
m the love-poetry The new ways of thought and expression

came gradually
, and w hde around i too there is very little love-

poclry the concent of which needs special explanation, xery

little to account for which wc need go bey ond the framework
ofmy first chapter by rzoo there is considerably more, and by
1300 we must know our philosophers and mystics, cosmolo-
gists and theologians at least as wcU as the poets whom we are

studying did To assume Uatly, like many of those who have
sought after the ongms of the ideas ofamour courtais, an indis-

enmmate common source for the first troubadours and a poet

such as Guido Cav alcanti, is as quixotic as to search for, shall w c

say, the ideas common to Hernck and Blake
A second objection might be, cm we really denve a concep-

tion of love a background of ideas to the poetry of amour
M«rtois, from the philosophers? At times undoubtedly the
linla between the poets of the Me stil tmovo and the philo-
sophers are hy now well known, Cavalcanti himself was stiU

luiovTO to Boccaccio as 'un de mighon loici che avesse d
niOTdo cd ottuno filosofo naturaJe’,* Dante's relation to Sigcr
o ra ant has been made admirably clear * Nevertheless,many

vr 9
hM on iha ui neaiJy all hu maior Dante

WKb SizmiJiDrabmlt ntUaDn me CommeSiaelefooh
Cf also M (3rabmann la MiuMierluhfs GtuUf
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ofthe earlier, twelfth-century poets, it could be argued (I think

rightly), show no trace of a pMosophical notion, they are con-

cerned not wth a concept but with an image of their beloved.

All that I have been discussing, however, was also expressed,

and had been for centuries, by one of the most powerful and

far-reaching images of the entire Christian tradition—the

divine figure Sapientia, in the Byzantine world Hagia Sopliia.

Witli her we come perhaps closest of all to the secret springs of

the love-poetry.

Let me recall some ofthe phrases used ofher in the Sapiential

books of the Old Testament, in passages wliich, tlirough their

presence in the liturgy, used for feasts of the Blessed Virgin,

were part of the common, universal, medieval inheritance. In

Proverbsvm Sapientia tells that the lord God possessed her at the

beginning ofhis ways. She was present from all eternity. When
heaven and earth, the fountains and abysses, sea and sky were

made, she was with the creator, harmonizing everything. And
she was full of dehght each day, playing with liim at aU times,

playing throughout the universe, and her special delight was to

be -with the sons of men.'

In the Book ofWisdom (vn. 22 If.) she is given a long series

of commendations: ‘Est enim in iUa spiritus inteUigentiae . . .

omnem habens virtutem.’ The climax is formed by the images

of her radiance: she is the perfect emanation of the brightness

of the omnipotent God, and thus nothing can come upon her

to tarnish her. For she is the brighmess of the eternal light, the

unstained mirror of God’s majesty, and image of his bounty.

Following from these metaphors is one in wliich she figures

^ Dominus possedit me in initio viarum suanim,

antequam quidquam faccret a principio.

Ab aetemo ordinata sum . .

.

quando appendebat fundamenta terrac

cum eo eram, cuncta componens.

Et delcctabar per singulos dies

ludens coram eo omni tempore,

ludens in orbe terrarum;

et delidae meae esse cum fiiiis hominum.
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unity-m-div enjt) since she is one, she can become aJl thiog»i*

and renuuung in herself she makes all things new
Then thenotinn ofloce jppean for the first time God cannot

lose anvone who does not dwell ssnth Sapicntia, for she is

lovelier than the sun and surpasses e\ cry star Compared with

hght she IS found to precede jr Then Solomon sap, 'I ha'C

loc cd her and longed for her from my y outh, I longed to make

her my bndc I fell jn lose with her beauty * The loser of

Sapicntia longs to possess her as God possessed her fitim

ctemm Because of her he says, I shall lus,c splendour and

honour among men through her I shall base immortality

Going mto my house I shall he wnth her, lor association with

her has no bitterness Iising with her has no weariness, fot

union wnth her is immortality *

Both Augustuie and Ongen emphasize that this timoo is a

unity-m-divcisity and Ongen amplifies this into the notion of

the union of Sophia and Logos, vnth a subtlety that denves

from Plotinus Commenting on the opening words of 5l

John s Gospel, that the Logos was en arcfie, he explains that this

means the Logos ss-as m Sophia’, the ly'zygy 'bemg thought of

' The Greek Jui jJo U oOtfa ninu tuntnai For the interpretiooa oftbe
Vann, cotnptre; for imaiirt Eckhirt , Latin rommeoory *« hocm mu, omnu potnt ScicruJum ergo quod qoauto qmd est siinpl“au5 Ct

uninus. unw «t potream « > irtuojiiM, plun poteni * (dWD iv ajp J

»

wfnp y in application of the Scholastic adage quanto aliquod pnnapuw*

dM
'^1° ^ Aquinai, Quaett’onfjIXT^

Emanaco quaedam e« danutu ommpotentu Dei uncen « jdeo
mquina^ in canj incumi, candorm ewm lucu actemae « tpcculoni
®«3ila D« majcjtata rt imago biwjtatuillua Et ann »t mu. omnia pol”**

«• *c pennaneau onuua uinovat
Nemmem emnt dijig.t Detja. nia mm qui cum Sapimtu mhabiDt ^

?pccjo5ior *olc ct super omnem dupositHJReiii itcibtttttt ^
^pmta, iHveojtur poor Hanc anuvi. ct eiqmnvi a mvcnfutc

**

aponiain mihi cam atsumerc ct amator tactin mm formae 0I«t»-

^piopw hMc tlanuteni ad turhai, ct bonorem apud scnioiw iu«®**-
irtatteicababebo per hone enmortahtatem. Intms tadomuni »»»•

amantndmem conrenauo iS««.
otmctusDljus

quocumimmortiliraiesnacognaooiieSap*'®'”^
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as Sopliia according to its uniting the contemplation of uni-

versals and intelligiblcs, being taken as Logos according to its

association of the things contemplated in order to make them
intelligiblcs’ [inJoanuem, i. 22). Tliis is the christianized equiva-

lent of the Neoplatonic union of Nous and Anima Mundi, of

the divine Mind with ‘the soul at its divinest’ (Plotinus, Enn.

IIL 5. 2). This became a favourite interpretation applied to the

Song ofSongs, wliich was often read as the mystic marriage of

Nous and Anima Mundi. There arc traces of this already in the

fragmentary commentary of Hippolytus of Rome (fc. 235),^

and it is common in Islam and in the medieval Jewish com-
mentaries.^ Moses Maimonides (i 13 5-1204) has something of

it in his Doctor Perplcxorian (m. 51), wliich became known in

a Latin translation, and it is interesting to note that one such

Neoplatonic commentary on the Song of Songs was written

by the young Immanuel of Rome, the Jewish poet who later

becameknown to Dante’s circle.^

At the beginnings of Christianity, Gnosticism was full of

such fantasies of love-unions, of cosmic syzygies: Pater-

Plironcsis, Nous-Sopliia, Logos-Dynamis,^ The human aspira-

tion towards a ‘mystic marriage’ {hieros gamos) was seen as an

imitation of, and participation in, the divine love-union. By
such participation the human soul received the ‘inaccessible

light’. To quote irenaeus {Haercs. i. 31), the soul was conceived

as crying out to the angel towards which it aspired: ‘O Angel, I

am fulfilling your task; O Power above [me], I am accom-

plishing your action!’ Some of the meaning of this image was

passed on by way of the texts most widely known in the

Middle Ages: Calcidius mentions the belief that the Anima
Mundi is fertilized and perfected by the Sun [in Timaeum, 99),

* Ed G. Nathanael Bonwetsch, Texte wtd Untcrsuchutigett, n.f. 8/2 (Leipzig,

1902).

^ V. Georges Vajda, Vamotir de Dieu dans la theologie Jtiiue dii Moyen Age
(Paris, 1957), pp. 144, 242; S. Salfeld, Das Hohehed hei den judtschen Erklarern

des MittelaltcrSf Berlin, 1879.
3 V, C. Roth, MLR xlviii (1953), 25 fF

^ V. Max Pulvcr, Eranos-Jahrbuch, x (i943)» ^53 especially p. 273.
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and m one of the most frequently annotated passages jn

Martianiis Capella's Di ’^upUis Afero/n» et Pluloh^tae Psyche,

the human soul, is the diughtcr of Sol and of Endelcchia

{fvTtWx'^ia}, whose name was glossed ‘absoluta pcrfcctio and

‘aiunu mundi ' Another remarkable reflection of the mystic

nurnage’ is found m the best known of the Hermetic svntings

from late Antiquity the Asclepuis

[Deus] ergo, solus ut omnu, utraque sexus fccunditatc plcnis-

simos semper voluntatis praegnans suae, pant semper quicquid

voluent proercarc

—l/rnusqoe scxiJS ergo detim drcis, t> TnsmegHte’

—Non dcom solum, Asclcpi sed omnia animatia et mammalia

procrcationc ctiim uterque plenus cst sexus et nus utnusque coite-

xto aut, quod est vcrius, unitas incomprchcnsibiUs cst, quem si'c

Cuptdmcm sivc Vcncrcm sjvc utrumquc rcctc potens nuncuparc

cut siinima cantas laetitia, hUantas, cupidicas amorqoC divinus

mnatus cst *

The argument is, if the totahty of existence comes from God,

then both the distinction between man and woman and the

possibility of their union must luve their parallel m the

divinity The Creator, m order to beget the child creation, must

be at the same time god and goddess As tlie w orld is bom out

of this divuic lovc-uTuon, the human love-umon is simply au

emanation of the dtvmc one, and » able to body forth once

agam all the qualities of its source

> DeNuptiis I 7, Scows Enugena, ^nno/jIiOTiw »ti A/aroortHTO ed CoraE-
LtJti (Cambndge, Mass 1959) p 10 MitUn of Lion cited by Gerard
Mithon, Jean Scot Engene CMadius et Ic probihne dc 1 ame umverscHc ,

a»

L homme et ftm datin {'Louviia-Pins 1960) p j6s
* Tbus Cod, who himself is all things mflnjtely full of the fecundity of

both sexes, always pregnant with his own avjU alw ays begets whatever he ha«

wished to procreate

•—Then you say Tiumegjstus that God is ofboth sexes?
“•Tes and not only God Asclepuis, but all things atumatc and maiuitute
for bosh sexes are full of procreative power and their binding together

or rather their unity which you can rightly came Cupido or Venus or both,
IS beyond undcrstandiDg the highest chanty, joy math, desire and
divine love mhere in It. Ajctepliis to-U (ed A D Nock and A J Festugiire,
Ceijws fftmtrtrwfB (Pans 1945), u jaJ-a)
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It would be ail absorbing task to follow the metamorphoses

of Sapientia: from Rhoda in die Pastor Hennas, whom her slave

Hennas regards as a goddess and loves as a sister, and who
nonetheless descends Beatrice-like from heaven to reproach

liim for evil desires, and then to instruct liim;^ to the Gnostic

and Hermetic virgo mtindi (Koprj Koapou), ‘the daughter oflight,

in whom the proud brightness of kings consists, whose gar-

ments arc like the flowers of spring’, she who in joy with her

lover ‘glorifies the Father of all tilings whose proud light they

have received’; or again, to the stor)'' of Simon Magus, who
saw liis mistress Luna (in the Greek text Helena) as an incarna-

tion of Sopliia on earth; until we would come in the twelfth

centUT)’' to Noys, the goddess who, according to Bernard

Silvestris, is ‘bonum bonitatis divinae’ and ‘Dei intellectus’,^

Yet for our present purpose it may be sufficient to mention

only one other such metamorphosis: die Blessed Virgin in both

popular and ecclesiastical tradition. Like the beloved of the

courtois poets, she is endowed with some of the glory of

Sapientia, when the Chuirh applies to her the Sapiential texts

that lovers apply to their owm ‘Madonna’, their own ‘queue of

cortesye’. Yet in one ofthe oldest and greatest h'^onns to her she

is not only a figure of Sapientia, but explicidy a figure with the

* The relation between the dreamer and the celestial lady who visits him is

a complex one: he regards her with awe as much as with love, and she, being

his mentor as well as his ideal, tends to reprovehim, impatiently, orhumorously,

or even angrily, for his earthboundness and inability to grasp heavenly truths

as swiftly as she. The dramatic possibilities inherent in the dialogues with a

celestial Tcproachfiil beloved’ are to some extent exploited in most medieval

dream poems and love-visions. There are traces of the pattern in ‘Si linguis

angelids’ {CB 77, discussed below, p. 31S), and it is transformed in a imiquely

personal way in the relation between Dante and Beatrice in the Cotnmedia,

Outstanding too is the reproving maiden in the Middle English poem PearL

The principal inspiration for the ‘reproachful beloved’ in medieval European

literature is clearly Boethius* Philosophia. Boethius himself was probably

inspired at least pa^y byParmenides (whom be quotes in Co^is. in. 12), whose

goddess continually commands the i'camcr’s attentiveness and unswerving

acceptance of all she says, and who warns him against dallying wdth false

sunnise (Die dcr Vorsokratiker (6th ed., 1951) » i* 228 ff.).

* Hennas, Pastor, Visio i. i; Acta Thouuic, 6 (ed. M. Bonnet, pp. 109-10);

Recoin 11. 12, P.G. i. 1254; De Uiiivcrsifafe Mundi, i. 2, 152.
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functions of the mis poiitilos, envuaged With all its mystical

connotations, and mtiniatcl) associated with the language of

love This IS in the Hymitos Alathstos, the canonical hymn to

the Virgin of tlic entire fly zantme Church in the Middle Ages,

vvnttcn m Greek in the first quarter of the sixth century, and

known in the Westm a I^tin translation at least from the ninth

century, where later, especially from the end ofthe eleventh, it

was to have a far-reaching influence, poetically and musically,

on Latui hy mnology »

Avc, affcaio omnem amorem vincens

AVC contrana in scipsa ducens

Ave, Sapicntic Dct susceptonum,

Avc, providcntic cius signiim.

Avc, phJosophos msipicntcs ostendens

Avc, qua itula faai sunt ftbularom pocte
Ave, pnneeps cditc plasimtionis *

Avc, mbutnx divine bciugmutis i

» For evidence oftbu kcG C Mwxaun. D» llymnat Aiothtt-
for im Abfn^mdl Spidlcgiotn Fribui^case 2 (1558) 1 quote feom McerUc-
manjteit,U i4oflr

'

Hwl. you state oflove surpassme »1I love you who bnng the contrana
together you who contaui the divine Sapientia and are a token ofGod J
province \ ou who show that the philosophen lack wisdom youby whom
^myA-makers arc made foolish. PnncipleofAe mblunc cwtive powerbatwer of ibe divine bounty For you have renewed Aose who wne^elt

'd'

ticomiptible fire Ac leads to Ae Avme paA. always radi-
ating Ac mind wiA splendour and honoured with An cry

» ^Ue pWiaWnu 1, Ae reading m Ac twelfA-cCntury Brussels MS ftf.

nicea^iatmMS (Bibb Wal ilr

variant given by Mcersscmaiu
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Avc, tu enim regcnerasti furatos mente.

Avc, tu intellcctum dedisti crrantibus prius.

Avc, thalamus nuptiarum incorruptibilium. . . .

Immaterialcm autcm acccndcns igtiem ducit ad iter di^nnum,

semper splendorc mcntem illuminans, claniore autem lionorificata

isto:

Ave, radius iiitelligibilis soKs.

Ave, splendor increati luminis,

Avc, fulgor animas inlustrans.

After this to attempt to state a general conclusion I cannot do

better than quote a few sentences of the Islamic scholar Henr}^

Corbiir:

Cette Figure (I^Intelligcncc agente) s’impose a la fa^on imperieuse

d’un s}nnbolc central, apparaissant a la \nsion mentale de Thonime

sous Taspect feminin complcmcntaire quifait de son 6trc un etre total*

. . * L*union qui conjoint Tintellect possible de Tame humaine avec

rinteUigence active comme Dator fonmntm^ Ange de la Connais-

sance ou Sagessc-Sophia, est visualisce et vecue comme une union

d'amour*^

Corbin came to this conclusion by way of Islamic texts, and

I have come to accept it by way ofWestern ones.

This current ofthought was ofcourse neither in Islam nor in

Christendom the dominant one, the one that was identified

with ordiodoxy. I have already hinted at this in sa)dng that for

a Christian universe human love, wliich is mutable, and ditdne

love, which is not, are strictly incompatible with each other.

This is the first premiss which I’Ange de la Connaissance*

would wash to negate, for her whole purpose is to unite, not

separate, the human and di\dne. Her conception oflove implies

a notion ofunion which goes far beyond die dominant one ofa

Beatific Vision. It is not a question of seeing die divine but of

becoming it—a notion allied to that of the uttio mystica which

both in Islam and in Christendom has alwa'j’s belonged to

* Avkame et Ic rccit visionnake (Tehran, 1952), ii. 309 -
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3 nunonr) It implies not the notion of personal unmortaliiy

which is dunipioned by authontj in both rehgions not the

sMfUtj/ of the human ptrsonaJity, but on the contrary its

complete surrcntlcr, m the love-service, winning through that

love-servicc regeneration—not m one’s selfbut in the beloved

The mtdutjon of the divine through love is necessarily

individual and unique—the bclov ed embodies Revelation to

her dev^otcv, all he could know of the divine on earth is in and

through htr Thus m this way the umon which is supra-

personal imphes in its turn the vvmtung of a new, personal

uidivnduation, an individual revealing ofknowledge It is easy

to sec with what apprehension this w ould hav c been regarded
a Church which thought of itself as the onlj mediatnx of

revelation, the only true cmbodmicnt of the dmne on earth
As the iconography shows, for the Church the figurc Ekklcsia
was idcnocal with Sophia^hcncc the antagonism, at times
expbat and alway's inherent as a possibility, to other images of
cr Ifeach lover could find through his beloved the means of

grace and salvation what place did that leave for EkUesia, if
s c regarded herself as the one and only v ahd dispenser of this
same grace and salvation’ Ekklesia was impersonal, she was
everyone s way to heaven whereas among the poets each had
to vvmfusowTi figurcofSophu, hisownway to heaven,through
his ovm personal love

Behind such a way of mostrando la rma condmone sotto
tigura d alcre cose' lay , to quote from Ench Auerbach’s exposi-
tion ol the device figura «

‘the idea that earthly life is thoroughly

7, Dante ConZu, 0 la

« cxpltct rcfemice
ion taumcerdicxo OfaA)»

e bell, molto U nuJc d, tea
la vuti, chc tutuU pieti mrM ^ petosamente. quanto a

l*e a F»«JcttLco^iv^^'^ ^ unagmed HJosofia

VMOOOI e, wbo bid rKed atbL to ham to be w-hoDy com-
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real, \vitli tlic reality of the flesh mto wliich the Logos entered,

but that with all its reahty it is only umbra and figura of the au-

thentic, future, ultimate truth, tlie real reahty thatwiU unveiland

preserve the figtira\ Thus the love-poets did not need to choose

bet\veen writing to a girl of flesh and blood and writing to a

inore-than-hmnan Donna. The one does not exclude the other,

but necessarily presupposes her. Otherwise there could be no
figura: only because and in so far as the beloved is conceived as

ahve and human can she figure something more. Only because

and in so far as loving her is a truly human actmty can

this poetically figure a love akin to a more-than-human

gnosis.

This point is an important one (and still a controversial one)

if we apply it to a figure who draws together many of my
threads of argument—^Dante’s Donna Gentile, In her, it will be

seen, ageus iufcllectus and Sopliia arc identified—they are ful-

filled in the lady who is the source ofevery virtue for him who
loves her. Following from what I have said, I would suggest

also ofLa Donna Gentile that she does not exclude the Floren-

tine girl who consoled Dante for Beatrice’s death, but pre-

supposes her: the beauty is that Dante is thus able to record what
is both an earthly experience and a transcendent one.

La Donna Gentile, like the active intellect, is related to tlie

intellects in the world above and to those below on earth, yet

it is a relation not merely of intellection but of love:

Ogni Intellctto di la su la niira,

c queUa gentc che qui s’innamora

nc’ lor pensieri la truovano ancora,

quando Amor fa sentir dc la sua pace.

Like the courtly lady, she bestows something of her nature,

her virtue on those who love her, who arc dins raised by her

liighcr than diey could be purely as human beings:

Suo csscr tanto a Quci die Icl da place,

chc *nfonde scinpre in lei la sua vertute,
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As the nicdutrtx of divujc grace she rcccis cs this power,

s\hich is the poster of lalsatton from God, and actujuze* K

hmi whom she guides

La sua anima pun,

chc fiecvc da lui questa wluie

lo inarufcsia in quel ch’ella conduce

and the reason tlur sljc »s this dmne mediatnx and irradiating

poster IS because she is the courtly lad) svho kindles the dc5««

and sighs of lovc-longtng

die 'n sue bcllezrc son cose vedutc

chc li occhi di color dov’ clla luce

ne niandan niosi al cor pien di dcsin,

chc prendon airc e divcntan sospiri

Like the beloscd m the Song of Songs (‘quasi aurora censor-

gens pulcbra nt Isma, electa ut sol tcrnbila Ot castiOTVsm to/a

ordinata’), she manifests beaut) to the man for whom she «
the source of good, and tenor, a dcstructnc force, to one

innately base She rcconnles the opposites her burning bnght-

ncss IS animated b) a gentle spirit

Sua biclti piose fiammcHe di foco,

animate d’lm spmto gentile

ch’i creatorc d ogn pcnsicr bono,
c tonspon come uono
1 innati snni che fanno altiiu snle

Finally, like the Virgin m the Magnificat she is a mirror of
humility, like Sapicntia she humbles the sclf-svillcd, like Noys
she IS the thought of the Creator

Pcr6 qual donna sente sua hidutc
hiasnur per non parer queta e umilc,
nun costci ch’i esscmplo d mniltate’

Questa i colci cVumilu ogni perserso
costei pens6 chi mossc 1 uniseno

(Cmiviwo 111
, Canzone Scconda)
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In Dante’s canzone, in short, we find a perfect fusion of the

language oflove with the tliree kinds oflanguage we have been

considering; mystical, noetic, and Sapiential. To recall Bedier

once more,” the m^'stical language has led us to a deeper under-

standing of what the love-poets meant by ‘la dignite et la

beaute de la passion dans la souffrance’, ‘le pouvoir ennoblis-

sant’; the noetic language has made more precise for us that

way towards union with the beloved ‘qui fait valoir I’amant’;

the Sapiential language has shown us something of the hidden

meanings that are possible in ‘le culte d’un objct excellent’.

Now to return to love-poetry—to explore the implications of

this ‘heigh matere’ in the work of a few poets in Provence,

England, Germany, and Italy.

' V. Chap. I, pp. 4 fF.
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THE IDEAS AND THE POETS
ILLUSTRATIONS

I RmmbiVit d'OriJrt^e

Let us begin wth one of the troubatloun, one of the roost

complex, the poet Riimbaut d*Orange (r II44“73)

belongs to the wonderfully s aned generation of troubadours

who began to write soon after the death ofGuillaume IX. Liie

Guillaume he is a grand-seigneur of ducal rank, svho can play

the role ofpatron asw ell as poet Like Guillaume too, Raiinbaut

cultivated a highly individual way of wntmg, he makes his

own a style that is often far-fetched, agile, straining with sudden

leaps of thought and mood, joyfully showmg (and boastuig)

Its metneal v irtuosity Rainibaut died y oung, probably before

his thirtieth year, but his style was m many waya continued

(though m a narrower world of emotions) by his disaplc

Amaut Daniel Further, Raimbauc’s American editor. Profes-

sor Pattison,* points out the poet’s influence on Bertrand dc
Bom, as well as on bs famous younger contemporanes Bemart
dc Ventadour and Guiraut de Domed

Raimbaut’s songs show a striking range of attitudes Quite
apart from two itrvenles, one on the dechne ofv irtucs, abov c all

of Pretz and Jois, and one on Aragonese pohtics, and a temon
with Guiraut on whether esoteric poetry is permissible (with
Raimbaut defending), his cansos themselves arc Protean There
IS the broadest humour m one where he pretends to have been
“roiled (28) and in another (20) in which he recommends
harshness, boasting, and assault as successful methodsofwoomg.

Ttouh^pur
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there is savage wit in a song (32) addressed to a jealous hus-

band, My Lord Fool (Senlior En Fol), who keeps the poet’s

beloved away from him. For a moment the raillery is shot

through with a different note:

Fol, per mon cap, en qu es sa cresma meza.

Non a tan fort raubador sobre mar. . , ,

Fool, by my head, on which her chrism is set, there ’s no such robber

on the seas as you

—

as if tlorough the lady’s love the lover had received a sacra-

mental grace. Similarly, in thejocular poem (34) which he calls

‘no-say-que-s’cs’ (I-know-not-what), in which each stanza

turns suddenly into prose, both the lady and God are quite

unexpectedly addressed, implored with seeming seriousness:

Dona! Pus mon cor tenetz pres

Adossatz me ab dous Tamar.

Dieus, aiuda! In nomine patris et filii

et spiritus sancti! Aiso, que sera, domua?

Lady, since you hold my heart prisoner, sweeten my bitterness for

me. God, help me! In nomine patris .... Lady, what vn\l this be?

Again, in several poems Raimbaut feigns madness, as in ‘Ar

resplan la flors enversa’ (39), in which he plays a brilliant varia-

tion on the figure of ‘the world upside down’,^

There are two poems (35, 36) in which a single word is

thrown like a ball from line to line, from stanza to stanza. Here

too are found images which seem to go beyond playfulness:

Rirc dei ieu si-m fatz soven I need to laugh, so I do often,

Que’l cor mi ri neis en dormen. For my heart laughs in me even

while sleeping,

E midonz ri^m tant dousamen And mldonz sheds laughter on
me so sweetly

Que ris de Dieu m’es vis, so-m That it seems to me God’s laugh-

par, ter that appears,

E si*m ten sos ris plus gauzen And tlius her laughter keeps me
more injoy

* Curtins, chap. 5, sect. 7.
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Que Ji m nziott catre ecu Than iffor mj take laughed four

hundred

Angel que m dcunoti gang far Angeli who were to make me

joy

In another poem (22) ironic amusciflcnt and the extra-

vagances of passionate love arc combined in a vvay for whidi I

know no parallel in troubadour poetry —>Raitnbaut procIaunJi

I do not sing for money (‘per a\ er’), 1 am intent on a different

pleasure Though he may not mention hi5 beloved’s name, his

joy when anyone repeats one of his poems about her is such

c adonx cug tener

Dicit, o Lcis don me volh temer

that then 1 dunk I am possessing God, or her ofwhom 1 desire 10

stand m awe.

A sranza later, God is seen as a nvaJ lover, who onlyjmt avoids

the stn of taking Raimbaut’s beloved away from bun

Gran csfort fai Dicus qar sofer

C’ab SI no la ’npueja baizan'

Mas no m vol tobe m tort far,

Nis'eschai

Qu'en csmai

For’icu sau

Mas Las no prefl, no m cal

temer

Queja autt' ill plassa tenet

God makes a great effort, for he

wnthholds

And docs not raise her to him
w«h a ki«

But he does not wish to take her

from me, or do wrong
Nonsitnght
That m great lament

I [should icmam] here below
But [as] he does not take her, I

need not fear

That It will ever be his pleasure

to possess another

This lighthearted use of the imagery of the tnors oscuh* leadsmw some wholly fkcetious lines about the ennobling effects of

• V EWiad PosmMystmesmtheRttuttiunctUgsS)
pp ijifil
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Si bea en amar Icis m’esmer, I perfect myselfso well in lo^rag

her,

Quieu sai, que si pel mon That I know, if this spreads

s’espan, through the world,

C’autras m’en faran faiturar. Other ladies vdH try to bewitch

me,

Raimbaut pretends to be terrified. What shall I do? he asks.

Shall I then conceal my great good with itsjoyous truth (‘mon

gran ben abJauzen ver
)
? Yes, he answers, ifit is in my power.

Coiirtoisic of course demands that he should conceal, yet in his

remaining stanzas allusions creep in to the joyous evening^ his

lady has given him, ending with the sigh ‘A! cal serf
—

‘Ah,

what an evening f The same exhilaration pervades the hyper-

boles of the lover and the playful acting of the tfantalor.

In addition to aU these, Raimbaut wrote many poems

entirely firom out of the courtly experience, and these are the

most relevant to our inquiry. To begin with, what is the precise

role which God and divine love play in Raimbaut’s love-songs ?

There are the pleas to God for success in love, as in one ofhis

moments of feigned madness (i6), when he prays:

Qejai

Me posca, de so qe-il deman,

Et atrestan tost, Dieus, si-1 plai,

Co fcs vin d^aiga, devenir.

May God, if it please him, make me come to joy in that which I

ask ofher, as quickly as he made wine fiom water,

invoking the miracle ofthe changing ofopposites in the human
context as if this followed firom the divine one. There is the

implicit certainty that God will take the part oflovers, as when
Raimbaut wnites to his confidante, a fidend ofhis lady’s, whom
he calls by die senhal Joglar (jongleur)

Joglar, vostr’enans

Voil, e Dieus lo vol mil aitans.*

Joglar, I desire your success, and God desires it a thousand times [as

much].
^ Patdson, 14, st. 8.
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In tills potm Riimbaiit evtn mngincs a tniitnphant bargain

be, could make \\ itli God bkc Satan ttnipting Cbnst in the

desert, he would ofTcr God all the kingdoms of the world and

the glory thereof m exchange not for adoration, but for the

lad) whom he himscli adores, who is his source of truth

Ja Dcus, qc Is jomz fes qaranta. May God, s\ho fasted foitydays,

Don mos sols cs tomatz Tlirough which m> world be-

fiUoIs, came converted

No m dcs a don ni a prcst Gi\ c me as gift or loan

Mais re SI Icis mi salvava Noe another thmg, if he keeps

her for me,
Anzhlats el bilans Rather I leave him m the

balance

Lo nion c mil tans The w orld and a thousand tunes

[as much]
Contra leu qc m tol lotz In exchange for her who takes

‘ away from me all falsity

Yet these are all thoughts which, as we have seen, might
easily ansc spontaneously out of the courtly experience In one
of his poems [17) however, m the nudst of iromc self-praise,

Raimbaut claims that he has a secret, true knowledge (‘saber
vet

)
concerning love, wbch he could impart to mankind I-ct

us take mm at his w ord, to see if he could hav c been senous
Docs his notion of love undergo more profound develop*
ments?

In one of his early poems Raimbaut declares

Dieus m a pagat a ma gmza God has rewarded me to my
pleasure

Btuvauplomeldelacera He could wcU fdutmguish]

honey from wax.

notraal C v*® have been perfectly

thkfw "-or deh-beAtely to
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Triar, e -1 miels devezir Tell them apart, and determine

the better,

Lo iom que-m fes lieys The day he caused her to be pre-

pared for me. (3)

Again it is the miraculous event in which one ofa pair ofcom-
plementaries is singled out and has ascendancy over its opposite,

here linked with the notion of an individual divine creation.

The essential miracle is that God has created the lady especially

for him, the poet, that she is his unique divine destiny. In

another early poem the significance of this is extended:

Cel Dieus qi fes terr'e aiga, May the God who made earth

and water,

Caut e freig, gent clergu c laiga. Hot and cold, clergy and laity,

Afol sels qc desabrics; Cast down those you do not

protect;

C^ama voluntat veraiga, For he loves a true wiU,

E ab cubertz fals presics And by covert false speeches

Fan dan als drutz e destrics. They do harm and damage to

lovers. (4)

Behind the opposites is God the creator; but for her, the

beloved, is claimed the function ofMadonna, mediatrix of the

divine wUl.

Whoso wol grace, and list the nought honouren,

Lo, his desir wol fle \vithouten vqaiges.^

The lines that Dante apphes to the Virgin and Chaucer to the

heavenly Venus are foreshadowed here; whoever ^v^shes for the

divine protection must seek it through the beloved’s protec-

tion—^in winning hers, God’s automatically follows. As for the

lauzenjadors, in harming lovers and offending the courtly lady,

they are offending God. Everj^one

That blameth love, and halt of it despit—
[Shal] lyve in wo, there God yeve hem meschaunce,

And every lovere in his trouthe avaunce!-

^ Troiiuj end Cnseydc, in. 1262-3, from Paradise xxxni. 14-15.

- Troths and Criscyde,in. 1374 flf.
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There IS one scheme of v alucs, one i'ohmtal verat^a on earth and

m heaven and she bcinc; Jts touchstone, show s it m its earthly

and heavCTily aspeas alike, and unites these m her own person

Thus m one of the late poems (30) she 1$ not onl) Madonna,

but a figure like tht. goddess Natura, God’s representam c in the

world, and bearer of his sovereignty

Dieus rctcnc io eel el tro God retained hea\ cn and ihc

firmament
A SOS ops ses compaigno. For himself iihout companion
Ez cs paraula certana. This is 3 certain saying,

C a mi donz Uissct cn patz For he has sweetly left

C’a sngnonu \as tott latz. So that she lias sosercignty on

all sides,

Qc 1 mons totz Ii dcu servir For all the world must serve her
E SOS volets obczir And obey her desires

Esapehatz And know
Que totz horn que la rcmir That each nun who beholds her
S enten cn h«s al pjrtir ‘Intends himself mto’ her at

parting

The last Imes do not simply mean that every man falls m love
mth her at the moment of his leav c-takm g The v erb s’entendre
has philosophical overtones this is well attested 01 Levy’s
Suppleirient-lVortirbuch (s v ) Every nun pbces his mtcntio, Ac
le os of his being m her *A1 partir’ may even suggest, at partmg
from tl^ hfe each man aspucs to find his ultimate fulfilment
in cr us c Sapicntu she is one and many, an individual
and a umvmal aspuauon It is precisely as the paiticolar
beloved who bodies forth the divine mdmduaUy for her
bver. that she manifets the universal divine figurem whom all

£ Conversely, Ae poet churns

for all women am made in

LSmeTf something of that, they

Mrifai-^the Iqvct”
° loving her unfoIA into

Weeanleap
Og t to the Vita Kuova, where Dante found that
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in Beatrice’s presence ‘nuUo nemico mi rimanea, anzi mi
giugnea una fiamma di caritade, la quale mi facea perdonare

a cHunque m’avesse ofFeso’/ or again to Chaucer’s Troilus,

whom love empowered to ‘esenhem thatweren in destresse

Benigne he was to ech in general/ In Raimbaut, however, the

situation is different. His lady is angry with him, and he says

with a twinkle:

Per VOS am, dompn’ ab cor vaire

Las autras tant cod mons dura,

Car son en vostxa figura,

Que per als no-n sui amaire!

Neis la gen

Pauc valen,

Mai volen,

Neis cels qe*us vezon soven!

Mas non lor n’aus far vejaire.

Through you, lady with chang-

ing heart, I love

All other women, as long as the

world lasts

—

For they are in yom:Ji^ura;

For through nothing else am I

their lover!

—

Even the people

Of little worth,

Wishing ill.

Even those who see you often

—

But I do not dare to let them see

that! (ii)

In a song ofabout the same time as this one (13), the notion

of a love uniquely and divinely destined is taken further in

another direction:

Si sa grans merces m’acaba

Mon car desk qu’ai tan vol-

gut—
No-m pot tolre, ni lauzenga,

L*amor que*i mes ab gran vcr-

tut

Deus, quant m'ac asi elegut.

Ifher great mercy fulfil for me
My dear deske that I’ve longed

for so.

Not even slander can take away

The love which with great

power

God placed there, when he

chose me thus.

The two elements needed for the fulfilment ofsuch a love are

the lady’s mercy and the divinely implanted love-longing; and

she can shed this mercy because the capacity for love, the deske,

is already innate. This paradigm ofthe fulfilment oflove comes

* ‘Not only had I no more enemies, but a flame of love entered me which

made me forgive whoever had offended me.’ (KN. xi.)
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surpnnngl) cIcmc to the ‘noetic’ paradigm discuued above,

exemplified bv Dante’s image of the sun’s light and the grape’s

moisture that together bnng about the wine *

In the nett stanza Itaimbaut unfolds hii theme mto that ofa

niutiul lo\ c ’which \ oids all evil from us* {que v oja /
De nos tot

mal
) and docs not cease with old age, then the notion of

length oflove IS replaced by that of fullness—to hold the whole
of lose simuluneomly m a syllable’s span

—

Mas per dig d una stllaba But through the utterance ofone

syllable

Er mantenen reconogui Vi'ill once be recognized
Tot so qu’az Amor cos enga All that peruins to Love.

It 1$ another svay of suggesting the thought of the lines already

adonx cug tener
/ Dieu, o heis don me v olh temer’—

m

svhidi the possession ofGod and the possession of the beloved
arc made vnrtually synonymous
^ycr to God, therefore, becomes prayer to the beloved, or

to God in her Tsvnee (i l st 7. 23, 11 , 73 ff
)
Raimbaut uses the

image of s mercy shown to the penitent thief in order to
pray not for the divine mercy towards himself (as ss as commonm the religious lyrics) but for his lady’s grace and pardon And
once ^26) we see the notion of prayer, prayer to the lady and

rdSanon*^’
transformed from an analogy into an exphat

Mas Dicu que no laill cn n

Pregualohom dc son be,

E donx ben da leu vos pre-
guar

Si saubes tan Dieu predicar

Bcnsaicapsem’albcrguera

C'ado, cant leu cug orar,

• V C3iap

But God, who does not fad m
anythmg.

Is pray cd to by man for hisgood.

Therefore I should indeed pray
to you

If I were able to entreat God $0
much

I Imow w ell he would lodge me
by him.

Fornow ,when Ithinkofpraying
H PP 70C
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Dei pregar a Dicu, creiserz,

Que fos ab VOS lai on ctz

Que d*als mos cors non consira.

I must entreat God, believe me,

That he should be witli you,

there where you are,

For my heart cannot contem-

plate anything else.

There is one poem of Raimbaut's (29), perhaps his most

beautiful one, which draws many such images together, to

make of them a marvellous fusion of courtois with ‘di\nne’

elements. It deserves to be quoted in fuU:

Ara*m so del tot conquis.

Si que dc pane me sove,

C’oblidat n ai gaug e ris

E plot e dol e feunia;

E no-i faz semblan trop bcl,

Ni crei—tant ai manentia

—

Que res, mas Dieus, me capdel.

Now I am entirely vanquished.

So that I remember little,

For I have forgotten joy and

laughter

And weeping and griefand sad-

ness;

And I am not making too fair

a pretence.

Nor think—I have so great a

treasure

—

That anything but God is ruling

me.

Car ges per mon sen no ere,

Ni per prec ni per gragd,

Qu eu poges aver per re

Ni conquerer tal amia

Si Dieus, a cui la grazis,

No'm n*ages mes cn la via

Et a leis bon cor assis.

Pregarai mais de novel

Que no suill de viel sends

;

Car dat m’a envolt sembel^

For I do not think that through

my mind

Or by prayers or by loud pro-

testation

I could in any way possess

Or wdn such a beloved

If God, whom I thank for her.

Had not set me on the way
And placed a good heart in her.

I shall pray more for the new
Than I used to for the old favour;

For God has given me as a veiled

allurement

* la this difficult passage I follow Kurt Lewenfs suggestion (P^iLA Hx.

606 ffi), retaining the MS. reading, rather than Pattison’s emendation.
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Lo plus d aquo que 1 qucria

E sai per que m det tan be

Car me conoc scs bauzia

Vas los qui m rctcnc ab sc

A las tajnh aman tan fis,

Per que Dicus 1 autrejet me
C’ad home qui la trais

No vole dar la sejnhona,'

Ni que ja 1 fezes revel

Qu ilh non dcu csscf tray a.

Tan val—mais trop ho espcll

Car s’eu die so que s cov c

Dc lew que moti cor sagcl

Totz lo mens sap, per ma fc.

Cals es, car tota gen cna

E sap ct es pron dcvis.

Cab es la meiller que sial

Per qu'cu la lam ct cnquis

Mon cor ar cu tan unel
Que a penas m’en sofns

C’amorsme pueg’el cervel

The greatest part of what I de-

sired m him

And I know why he gave me so

great a good

For he knew me [to be] without

falsehood

Towards her who kept me by

her in memory

To her is due such steadfast lov-

ing

That God granted her to me
For to a man who would betray

her

He did not wish to give her

so\ creignty.

Nor that such should make her

his diversion

For she must not be betrayed.

She IS so prcaous—but I am dis-

closing too much

For if I say ofherw hat it behoves

That my heart should seal,

All the world will know, by my
faith

Who she IS, for everyone cncs

And knows, and it is abundantly
agreed,

Who IS the best that may he'

Because of this I praise her and
sought her

The heart 1 have is so impetuous
That I can scarcely withhold
(my praise],

For love mounts into my brain

not (« Pattwon suggests) suzerainty
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Si que cor ai que lei dia

A toxz—tals talciis nx’en vc—

;

Mas Temers e Cortesia

E dreg Ben-Amar m’en tc,

Que si*m volia scs ris,

Si ri mon cor dc joy pic;

Qu'esscr cug em paradis

Can de midons, c*abd-m lia

Que vas autra no-m apel,

Kvm parlar scs folia,

Sol c'om de leis me favel.

Per que es molt gran merce

Qui'm mentau neis lo castel

On jai. Mas no sai per que

Es pros qui nom a paria

Ab leis, c’ans qued fbs aclis

No sai per que ren valia,

Mas pel be c^ar n ai, m^es vis.

Que ges lanza ni cairel

Non tern, ni brans asseris,

Can bai ni mir son and;

So that I have the heart to

tell her [name]

To all—such desire comes upon

me

—

But Temers and Cortesia

And true Ben-Amar hold me
back.

For though she’d have me be

without laughter,

My heart laughs, filledwith joy,

So that I think I am in Paradise

When I hear midons—who binds

me so

That I do not beseechany other

—

Spoken of without unworthi-

ness:

Indeed only when a man speaks

to me of her.

Therefore it is a very great grace

to me
Whoever names me even the

castle

Where she lies. But I do not

know in what way
[Anyone] has virtu who has not

some relation

To her, for before I was her

thrall

I do not know how I was worth

anything.

Except for the good which novr

I have firom her, it seems to

me.

For neither lance nor quarel

Do I fear, nor sw^ord of sted.

When I kiss or look at her ring.
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E SI n faz gran galardia

Ben o dej fairejasse,

E s ora m o ten a fulia

No sap d amor co i mantc

Mum ogan ab coutel

Qui non rema ma fulia,

O ab pen’ O ab caircl

Joglar Dicus que us fetz tan be

E os creix vostre preu qnce dia

Vos capdel sj co us cose.

And ifl glof) «n tbw greatly.

Indeed I must do it always.

And ifa man bolds it foolishness

in me
He docs not know of love, how

It subsists

Henceforth let him die by kndh.

Whoever w not awed, by wy
madness

Or [die] by Stone or ^arrl

Joglar, may God who accom-

plished such good tn you

And increases your perfection

each day

Grade you as befits you

The poem gloncs in the fullness oflo\ e Love has absolutely

vanquished the poet’s souh leavmg no place for the opposites*

joy and sorrow , Which arc relative The second line, ‘Si ipic dc

pauc me sovc*, brings ui the metaphor of memory, which

Raimhauthad developed m an earlier poem (i8), where each of

the last four stanzas takes up the word soi’ptc and hamjneo tt

in more deeply ‘Ever since my heart saw her, I remember

nothing ’ T have not gone there to know tf she ever remem-
bered love

’

‘I do not ever remember her—know this—except

once when I saw her and she held me ’ This last sentence, which

ends that song, makes clear that Raimbaut is not using *ro

remember’ in the c\ eryday sense—m the context it can hardly

suggest that he is casual except when he is with her I think that

the force ofRaimhaut’s use of‘remember* is lUummated by the

philosophical sense that I have already discussed ' a sense that

later Gmdo Cavalcanti was to use with great philosophical

precision When the human mteUect is wholly united to the

angehc one, memory, which belongs to the sensitive soul, is

transcended In the fullness of union (as against a momentary

‘ »> chap 11, pp joE
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augur)' of it) there can be no remembering; remembering
needs something passive, wliile tliis is an activity spontaneous

and unalloyed.

It seems to me that in the opening stanzas of ‘Ara-m so del

tot conquis’ Raimbaut implies this; completely possessed by
love, witli nothing but the divine force operative in him and

guiding him, he is beyond tncissitudes and opposites, and

Ijeyond remembering. The last line of stanza 3 (‘leis qui-m

retenc ab se’) may seem to contradict this interpretation, for

retener can well mean ‘to keep in the memory’. Yet this would
in fact be consistent, for there Raimbaut is speaking of the

beginning of love, not of its fullness, of the time when lover

and beloved each had an image of the other in the memory.

But now they have passed beyond this. The precise way in

which this comes about is told in the second stanza, where again

a noetic image is implicit—not through any efforts of his own
mind, not through his ‘personahty’, but through the conjtmc-

tion of God’s illununation and her own, dhnnely implanted,

disposition to love. Once again we are not far from Dante’s

metaphor ofsun and grape and wine, and the explicit theory of

knowledge that he presents through it.

Fulfilment in such a beloved figures what the soul desires in

God (st. 3). Such a figure is granted by God as a reward for the

courtois virtue of constancy (st. 3-4). But if granted by God,

then it must have an objective vahdity, the whole ofmankind

must acknowledge the beloved as the divine way to perfection.

The last five lines of stanza 5, reminiscent of Solomon’s

Clara est, et quae nunquam marcesdt, Sapientia; et facile videtur

ab his qui dUigunt earn, et invenitur ab his qui quaerunt illam. ...

Hanc amavi et exquisivi. (Sap. vi. 13 ;
viii. 2.)

make clear how much the aura of Sapientia is about her. This

establishes the tension in the following stanzas between her

individual and her universal aspect; in so far as she is the courtly

lady, it is a great offence against courtoisie to tell the world all

about her; in so far as she figures a greater one, ifno one can
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have excellence except by means of her (st 8), there u an

irresistible need to make this knoum These stanzas (6-8) show

a superb counterbaUnang of the Sapiential and the tourtets

ckments, of all that befits a ditinc figura and all that befits a

human beloved suggesting details and possibihtics ofeach, set-

ting these off against one another andjoining themm paradox.

The impulse m the heart to the indiscretion’ of telling of her

to the world which would be a symptom of the uncontrol-

lable lovc-nialady mounting to the brain,* is transformed into

the inner fullness ofjoy, not visible to the world, m which

the slightest impulse from outside^ the merest mention of the

beloved, or of anything to do vvith her, is enough to brmg

about Paradise withui It is afuha, a madness or hysteria, and at

the same umc ecstasy One of its outw ard signs is a blithe feeling

of mvulncfabihry and pow er, which again Raimbaut secs m
a donbltxdged way while rccogniang the boastfulness, he

knows he must defend the objeenve truth of his jidia U is not

merely the uncontrollable, but the God acting m him
Thus the envoy to his confidante Joglar, ‘Dicus 'OS

capdcl St CO us cove , may well be doing more than merely

wishing her success m his ov\ti lov c-mission, or declaring that

God IS on the side ofloven It takes up the word capJel ’res,

mas Dvtm,me capdeV from the first stanza, andherelUimbaut
Wishes the same for her Here, that is, ‘may God guide you
seems to imply ‘may you also feel the divine pov'cr of love

ruling you within, as I have felt u’ The increase of pretz

becomes identified vvith divine grace

2 The HojJey Lyrics

With the medieval English love-Iyncs we enter a world quite

different from that of troubadour and trouv ere In one ofthe
carhest survnving songs, wntten down ui the thirteenth cen-
tury, we see some ofthe charactcmOc quahties

* » Bruno Nsrdi, Latnore e i mfdjct medievali in Sluiti w mtrr it
Angtlo MmftvtjJi (Modena 1959) pp #17 £C
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Hi may cumc to mi Icf

butc by pc watcrc.

Wanne me lust sicpen

panne moti wakie.

Wndcr is pat hi

There are no songs ofsuch a kind in Provence; in France the

short dance-songs and refrains tend to be permutations of
traditional phrases—tlaey do not create an individual situation

in a few lines, they do not have tliis stark plainness oflanguage.

In this one might think of the Mozarabic hharjas, of the same
length as the English lines, highly charged emotionally, using

colloquial words Avith passionate directness. But there is an

important difference here too: in the kharjas we do not find

a narrative situation within so brief a lyrical compass. This

characteristic is found only in early German l}Tic, and it is wth
medieval German love-lyrics, not \vith Romance, that the

English have the truest aflfinities.- Set beside the English Hues

one of Kiirenberc’s songs:

Aller vdbe wiitme diu get noch megedn.

als ich an si gesende den lieben boten min,

jo wurbe ichz geme selbe, wser ez ir schade niet.

in weiz wiez ir gevalle: mir wart nie vnp also Hep.

The jo}'' of all women is srill a maid.

When I send her my dear messenger,

^ Cit. &om R. M. Wilson, TItcLosC Literature ofAfedtcral Bigland (London,

^952), p. 177. In the first line the MS. (in the Worcester Cathedral Library) has

*He*. I believe the reading should be ‘Hi* (i e. I), as in the fifth line, and have

emended. If the MS. reading is retained, a somewhat different poem would
result: there would be two rival lovers, one ofwhom has access to the ‘lef

’

(cf. the situation in the OE Wtilf and Eadwacet), The Imes would then be

fi^gmentary.

2 A comparative study of medieval English and German lyric, with their

common ancestry of aUiterative rhythms, would be an exhilarating and

rewarding piece ofwork. It is worth recalling that an English monk in the later

eleventh century copied some lyrics that were halfin German into the Cam-
bridge Songs MS., which at least from the twelfth century was at the monas-

tery of St. Augustine in Canterbury—though it is difficult to know what

weight to attach to this remarkable hut isolated piece ofevidence.

811539 l
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I <1 nther li oo her nifieif if n ^i<i not hitm

1 don t knoNv how »hf liVcj it I've neset Ion cil a wptwn

50 (A/r 10, 9/

What 1$ so renurbbfe in both k the ^ny tn which a dranutic

Mtuauon and a comrlcv sutc of feelings arc evoked in ft

lines by words ol the greatest forthnghtnas and simplicity

There arc swift, sometimes hiinioroiis trinsirioni oithoagat

Nc saltou nener leuedi,

Tuynklen w>t I’m c>cn'

Hie abbe >don a! myn jouih,

Ofee, oftc, ant ofte,

1-ongc yloucd ant )cme ybeden

Fnf deze It his a-hont

pore go pou snlle.

Go poll stille, *e,

Yar hjc jhhe in pe hou^r

Ydoti al svyn uj lie, -e *

• Another ttnkuig dhwritwn ofthu is la a song from DM Royal 8 D
t tjoo io] as' (pnjjlrd by CarJnon Brown Jjigltsh Lyria pT ihr XlI'iS

Cmfliry p xu)

[pc]h pet hi can wattes fule-WTs,

of w otiJJes bLne Pabbe ic nout

for » JjfJi pet IS pru

of lUc pet ID burc goS
lepen fiJrst pe bco wathis
tlohen in caitcl wal ofiton,

«M jc JjoJ lie bhpe jw ii.

He pnminde man.
Lifd mMi non bildeQ me
sbidcn and bbpe for to boc—
Ned efiee mi iicifi tue hmggcS
! tnai uggen wel by me
berdc pet wo bongtC

Tbough indeed I have much wisdom I have nojoy in the vvoijd, because of
a lidy who 11 the crown of all who ttwd m bower Since tint she was his,

locked wathin a eaitle wjU ofstone I have not been mwy indeed, nor pros-

pered. There Lves no man who givesme heart to stay and be merry Down to

my death Hoof —I may suitly say of mj idf that griefndcs (he. hangs) lutd
opoame

* Wdson loc eit and lenh Suidift In Bigliih iv 44 flC feC also mjra,

P JS3)
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—from the \vitty reproof to the lady, to the repentant medita-

tions, to the thought of how delightfiil the wicked escapades

really were. At the end there seems to be a deliberate enigma:

we are no longer sure if it is the ‘converted’ lover recalling liis

past, or ifhe has once again stolen out ofa lady’s chamber.

Kiircnbcrc too evokes such a situation swiftly, grapliically,

and humorously, though wdth a different denouement:

Jo stuont ich nehtint spate vor dincm bette:

do getonte ich dich, frouwe, niwet weeken.

*Des gehazze icmer got den dinen lip!

jo enwas ich niht ein ^\ildc here’, so sprach daz wip.

Late last night I stood before your bed,

and I did not dare to wake you, my lady,

‘May God hate you for this for ever

—

after all, I wasn’t a wild bear!’ the lady said.

(MF 8 , 9)

So much for amor de lonhl Kiirenberc seems to say. Both the

German poet and the English show great sophistication—^tliey

are masters in the lyric, not beginners. But even the simplest

songs have a conciseness and power to evoke a concrete reality

that reflects the outstanding quahties ofGermanic verse. In this

such lines as

Euer is pe eie to pe wude Icie,

perinne is pet ich luuie.

have less resemblance to a French refrain than to the famous

German song in the Carmiua Burana (CB 149)-

Gruonet der wait allenthalben.

wa ist min geseUe also lange?

der ist geriten hinnen.

owi! wer sol mich minnen?

The woods are green all around;

where is my love all this while?

He has ridden away.

Ah, who will love me now?
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Again, English and Gerroan songs share ways of rcpctioon

far iunpier than those of rondeau or t>irelai Compare jn t c

Carmma Burana (174^)

Chumc, chnme, gcscUc mm,
ih enbuc lurtc dm’

ih cnbite harte dm
chum chum gescHc mm*

Suozer roser\3n\cr munt,

chum vndc mache mich gesont’

chum vndc mache mich gesunt,

suozer roservarwef mumj

and ui the Uawhnson lyncs*

Al gold, lonct, « pm her,

al gold, lonct, IS pm her

Saue pm lankyn, Jemman dcrc’

saue lankyn, lemman dcrc’

saue pm onhe dcrc’

In both the pica is filled with the courtly experience, with the

conviction that the beloved can restore her Io\ cr to health, C3n

be his salvation More surprisingly, another song on the

Rawhnson page, of similar form, expresses one of the subtlest

notions of amour courtois

Of cucrykone uc,

of euetykunc tie,

pc hawepom biowet suotes

of cucrykunc tre

My Icimnoti sse ssal boc
my lemmon sse ssal hoc
pc fairest of cucry kmne
my lemmon sse ssal hoe’

It 15 not a simple comparison between the hawthorn, most
perfect of trees, and the beloved, most perfect ofwomen She

* For the readmgs given here see tny tntveJ discussion. The Rawbnson
tyncs . NQ, N S vm 7 34s ff
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whom tlic poet has chosen as liis beloved is 'pc fairest of cucry

kinnc\ she excels not only among all women but among all

forms—^in the learned language, she is forma formaruun Witli

radiant simpHcity this poet has said what Dante says of
Beatrice:

Ella e quanto de ben p6 far Natura;

per essemplo di lei biclta si prova.

That such thoughts could find expression in a language that

is homely, not elegant, is one ofthe most astonishing aspects of
the Middle English love-lyric, I should like to show that not

simply commonplaces of amour courtois but even some of die

most ‘metaphysicar language of love shows itself at times in

these lyrics, in particular among those of the Harley MS,
(B,M. Harley 2353).^

The Harley lyrics arc full ofincongruities betw^een an exalted

and a down-to-earth language of love. The beloved’s radiance

surpasses that of the moon (7, 19)—at the same time ‘hir lure

lumes hht ase a launteme anyhd; she is Teynes wi}?outc fere’

{phoenix tmica)—at the same time she is jolif as the jay’. It is

language of this second kind that Chaucer brings to its cul-

mination in The Millers Tale in portra)dng his delectable

Alisoun, and indeed it is her suitors, ‘hende Nicholas’ and

Absalon, or their counterparts a century earlier, who wrote

the Harley lyrics. Nicholas, who plays ‘a gay sautrie’, whose

grab at Alisoun is accompanied by the words

—

Ywis, but ifich have my wille.

For deeme love of thee, leinman, I spille . .

.

Lemman, love me al atones.

Or I wol dyen, also God me save!

(note the courtois ‘deeme love’ and dying for love, the colloquial

cliche ‘also God me save’ and the plain Anglo-Saxon ‘I spille’,

* My quotations arc firom the edition ofG. L. Brook, The Harley Lyrics (2nd

ed., Manchester, 1956), which, despite inadequacies of annotation and com*
mentary, is the best available. The lyrics discussed are, in Brook’s edition, 3,4,

5, 7. 14 -
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and the way Nichobs asks, like an impetuous schoolbo), Cot

every thing atonce by what are almosta threat anda command),
Absalon who plays songs on a 'smal rubible’, or a 'gtteme*,

songs such as

Now, dcrc lady, if thy wtUc be,

I prayc yow that ye wole ressc on me

or again, muted and musically , ‘with a scniyioun*.

What do ye, hony-comb, sweete Ahsourt
My &ire bryd, my iwcetc cynamomc’
Awaketh, lenunan myn, and ipckcth to me'^
Wei htel thynken ye upon my wo.
That for y cure lose I swete thcf I go
No wonder is thogh that I sssclte and sssetc,

I moomc as dooth a lamb after the tetc

Ysvts lemman I has^ swich los c-Iongyngc,
That like a turtcl tresse is my moomynge
1 may nat etc na moore than a may dc *

— ^on, svho IS content to keep up the fiction ofthe pining
p ea g unr^iutcd los cr, whose plamt joins images from the
armyar with images from the Song of Songs, who in one
aUitcranvc ph^ couples ‘swclte (which a courtly lover

k
swctc (which he should certainly not), and

V ho amplifies the perfectly decorous ‘I may nat etc* by the
mdccorous na m^re than a nuyde’-both he and Nicholas

of lov^talkmg m the Harley

henre jr t

^ fo^d m the courts, ofIts anomahes, and
hence its hmitaaons and its spcoal debghts

detailed analysis ofany ofthe H T f
s>5^tic

lan p
Fortujiatui, ciL in/rrf, p ^04)

^ 33^*-! 35975* (cf the line* from
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language wliich liavc hitherto been neglected, and which arc all

the more remarkable in that they occur in a world of ‘Dorper-

dichtung*.

The first of die English love-poems in the MS. is Annot

and John. It is a stimnia of Annot’s perfections. Like the

‘Icmman’ in the Rawlinson lyric, she is forma fonuamm, 'pe

fairest ofcucry kinne^ and the song is a demonstration of this.

Each stanza takes a particular kintw, and shows that all the

qualities and all the powers of individuals in it are united in the

beloved. In successive stanzas she is thejewel ofjcwels, flower of

flowers, bird of birds; the power of every healing herb, the

virtues of both heroines and heroes arc found in her. She is

‘funden faude^ in hire fyuc wyttes": like the precious stones she

is ‘semly on syhd, the flowers are emblematically the sense of

smell, the birds of sound, the herbs of taste; and despite the

obscurity of the final stanza, we can be sure that she who
administers the love-remedy, she who Hke ‘Cradoc in court’

carved where others failed to, possesses the sovereign touch.

(And we may recall that the five senses themselves, in a tradi-

tion that spans from Parmenides to Alanus, arc the attendants

of the goddess, Sophia-Prudentia.)

In the arrangement of the stanzas there is, I believe, design;

the grouping of the individuals in each series, however, seems

to be haphazard. The selection of stones and herbs is arbitrar)%

and arbitrary too arc the sporadic attempts to associate specific

virtueswth a parricularstone or herb. Lapidaries do not ascribe

to the emerald a special power in the morning (8), nor do her-

bals associate nutmeg or mandrake %vith ‘miht oipc mone’ (31).

On the other hand the solsecle, or marigold, ivas ‘sought out to

heal’ (20). In the Herbarium of the pseudo-Apuleius, wliich was

translated into Old English, it was used T. Wip geswel 2.

Wip earena sare 3. Wip top ece 4. Wip blod rynt of nosum’

(chap. 76). Yet according to the system in the poem, it is not

likely that a physical bahn is intended here, for these are

grouped togetiaer in tlie fourth stanza, while the second is

concerned with flowers. If we keep Brook’s reading, sauue
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(which » ni fact an cnicndatiott), Jt wottH suggot sal%ation

rather than healing amp!if>Tng the previous line

Pat s)ht vpon pat semlj to blis he n broht,

lie is sohecle, to sauuc ) s forsoht.

Whoever looks upon that love!) one u brought to blut (the

word Wij throughout the Harley I> na having the assoeuWons

ofhcavcnl) bliss)—sin. is the sohccle, she w sought out to gi'c

salvation

Rctammg to the MS reading, mine, we see that another

emendation, renne, « possible Tlic lover looks upon his solswe,

seeking her out as Ins sun There is an image comparable to

this m Provcmpl

Totz temps, dompna vos ancra seguen,

Co 1 girasol que 1 sollcil sec ades

At all limes, ladj I shall follow j ou, bkc the sunflower that alvvays

follows the sun

—

an image grounded in a thought that goes back at least as far as

Proclm ‘ Proclus spoke of the w onder of beholding

in heaven earthly things m their cause and celcsnally, and on

eanh heavenly things terrestnally Why else do the hchotfopc and

the sclcnotropc move in harmony, following as far as lies in their

power the courses ofthe world 5 lights? for the heliotrope moves
insofar as it j$ yielding and if there were anyoncwhocotddbcar
how It beats the air as it turns, in this sound he w ould perceive it

sending forth to its King a canticle such as a pbnt can sing

These tvvo passages could illuminate the Tnglish hues Here
the lady s destiny a\ ould he. looking upwards at the Sol

InteUigibihs, to become the receptacle of its light, passing it

onasmedutnx to theworld and m particular to herlovcr The
poet goes on to say oflus beloved that she is joyfully blessed by

•n,*^ ^ ** ofMontaudort eit fromH J Chaytor,
^T^WsWO.jto<HCainbndge.ipj3)

p 109 Tlie Proclus p««g«^Uted from CatJhstie *1 manuscrits aJjumi^its gret^its (BruseDes, 19**)
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Christ when she gives her favours in derne dedis, that is, in the

complete secrecy impUed by conrtoisic:

blipe yblcsscd of Crist, pat baypep me mi bone
when deme dedis in day deme are done.

And tv.dce at the end of the poem he says ‘He hauep me to

hede’—this may mean ‘she has me to care for’ (OE hedan), or

possibly ‘she is my sovereign’ {hede in the sense of ‘to be head

of’, ‘to be sovereign of’—though the O.E.D. does not give an

instance of this before c. 1400).

A more profoimd conception of the way in which the

beloved is her lover’s destiny can be seen in die next lyric in the

collection, die well-known Alysotm. It begins with a formal

nature opening:

Bytuene Mersh ant Aueril

when spray biginnep to springe,

pe lutcl foul hap hire %vyl

on h)Te lud to synge.*

There is the traditional contrast: the birds and the whole of

nature canjoin spontaneously in the divine plan ofspring as the

* For lud, see the glossaries of Carleton Brown (op. dt.), K. Boddeker,

AUettgUschc Dtchtungat dcs MS. Harh 223^ (Berlin, 1878), J. R. R. Tolkien, in

Fouricaith Century Verse and Prose (Oxford, 1922), and Brook, op. dt. Editors

of Alysoun have interpreted Utd cither as 'song* (Carleton Brown, from OE
leop) or as ‘language* (Boddeker, Tolkien, Brook, from Icdat—OE lasdat,

leodai—ofwhich the O.E.D. attests a shortened form lecd, meaning ‘speech*,

c. 1300). They have not, however, realized that the specific usage of ‘Latin*

meaning 'the language of birds* was, before its appearance in English, a

commonplace in opening stanzas of love-lyrics, first in Provence, begin-

ning with Guillaume DC:

Ab la dolchor del temps novel

Foiilo li hose, e li aucel

Chanton chascus cn lor lati

Segon lo vers del novel chan . .

.

then in France, as in the ‘Lais dc la Pastorcle* (Bartsch, p. 205):

Oiseaus menans joie

Trop grant en lor ladn,

and in Italy, as in Guido Cavalcanti*s ‘Fresca rosa novella*:

c cantin[n]c gli augelli

dascuno in suo latino ....
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ttmcofjQ^omlovc onl) men anjNv omen arc too cowplicatccl

—the) iiUfoducc mto the scheme ofaeation obstadci\sUc«by
Jo\c mav rtnum tmfulhDed

Ich hbhe m louc-lonpntje

for scmloVcst of aHc ^>*05?,

he may me blisse brmge,
icham m hire baundoun

The thought I am m her power, I hive surrcmlerctl mjselfw
her IS earned over into the tcfniin

An hendy hap ichabbe yhent,
ichot from hcucnc it n me sent

and suddenly, despite language that « almost comic in ns
omcly quacking sounds, v\c arc confronted with one of the

pro oundcst enigmas of amoHr mtrtpK To affirm m the same
breath d«tmy is 11, her hands’ and *JIme taken hold of
cstiny nijself and it has come to me from heaven' (thatu,

tTl”?
self-contradictory? How is this pos-

P^ft of my second chapter was ccntied on

1 fK
^how a pattern of ideas whereby such

possiblc^a pattern in which a

Cfirr,-n^
his owH dcstinv wi SO fiT as he

thr^ah ^7
Im beloved, and m which she « able to bnng

cotjuir 1
longyng y am Jad’. the

™*y >s™ be deceptive m tbcfrlimpliaor

heuenc y toldc a] his

», ,, ,

o nyht were hire gest

her Bu«r f« one night might be

contrast ^ suspect, ts the

“"f night with the
uiiensity as m . t ,

plcroma—^ ^ quality as agauist mere
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quantity—^whicli seems to reflect the Boediian notion of eter-

nity—^holding endless life in one moment, tota sinitil ct perfects

posscssio.

Another striking line &om this lyric, ‘leuedy of aUe londe’,

is echoed in the next love-poem, ‘Mosti r)'den by Rybbesdale’:

Ase soimebem hire bleo ys briht;

in vche londe heo leomep lilit.

Tliis image of the beloved’s universal sovereignty, of her

irradiating power over all lands, may seem at first to be

diminished by the stanzas that follow; images of her brow
radiant as the sun, brighter than the moon, dwindle into a

formal portrait; yet in each ofthe three final stanzas the bounds
ofself-contained descriptio are surpassed by phrases W’hich again

give intimations of a celestial powder.

Hyre tytiGs aren an\'nder bis

as apples tuo of parays,

that is, they confer immortality on him \vho can possess them

—

the garden being both the Hesperian and the Christian paradisus

tfoluptafisJ The next stanza ends with the image (going back

ultimately to Isidore, Etym. x\n. 4, 7) of the magic stone, the

Dionysius, diat turns water into ^vine. This stone is set in the

beloved’s girdle: she has the miraculous beneficent power that

Christ showed at Cana, the power that Raimbaut d’Orangc

prayed to God to exert again to give liimjoy in love (i». supra,

p. loi). It is appropriate, then, that the last stanza should end

He myhte sayen pat Crist hym sejc

pat myhte nyhtes neh h^nre le^e,

heucnc he heuede here.

To have heaven here on earth, here and now, is another

reflection of the idea of eternity as the pleroma of a moment,

* Gaicsis, n. 8, dec. Some remarkable medieval treatments of the Genesis

passages arc discussed by Bruno Nardi, ‘H mito dcll*£dcn% Sa^i di Jilosqfia

dantcsca (Roma, 1930), pp. 347-74*
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and thjs would indeed be equivalent to cxpcncncing the

Beatific Vuion
I shall conclude \s ith a comment on some lines in the most

many-sided and perhaps the finest of the Harley lyncs, ‘Blow,

In his excellent analysis, Bco Spitacr* show cd
the complex ways in which the idea olzsumma ofthe beloved’s

is worked out in cv'cr) aspect ofthe poem, down to

the last detail—from its syntactic and rhctoncal devices to its

^ura to Its fusion of genres ranging from refitun to allegoiy

^
L which escaped his notice, at

w this ordered scheme is broken Out ofand transcended m

» 1

manner In the second stanza, after commending
e ys locb, forehead, ejes, and eyebrows with perfect
ccotmn, the poet suddenly ends \nih the cry

He pat reste him on pe rode
pat leflich lyf hottourc*

May he who rested on the cross honour that beautiful bcuigl

a
^ command, directed to Chnst, m

r
*" to the earliest survivmg medieval

Hitinsongofflmo«rfo„rto;5*

Heus amet pucllam,
cUram ct bcnivolam,
Dcus amet puelUml

dc^T'Dem refrain is echoed, tbs lover’s

heavenly sanetjo^f^
puclbm'’ through which he aspires to a

lync IS ptiham
^ ^ earthly love ‘The phrasem the English

ofChrSySSr°^‘' dating—the customary ‘honouring*

reverence to thfv
” “ **ked to accord

kcarthc^m^^Sofrh'jfr^"
swt«^ to all the other hiv

though he has listened
mcr heavenly suppliants

) But the full effectof

w Chap V pp a&j fif
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the lines depends on their juxtaposition with the simple, pas-

sionate refrain^

Blow, northeme wynd,

sent pou me my suet^mg!

Blow, norpeme ^\^d,

blou! blou! blou!

by which the words that summon the highest veneration ofthe

beloved are fused wth the w^ords ofelemental longing for her.

3. Heinrich von Morungen

In my next illustration I should like to concentrate on some-

thing more detailed and specific: not a varied group ofpoems

or a varied group ofexpressions, but the intricate uses ofa single,

coherent set of images in the work of an outstanding poet.

In the songs ofHeinrich von Morungcn, who together with

Reinmar and Waither von der Vogdweide dominated the great

German lyrical flowering of the late twelfth centur)% and who
wrote some of the subtlest love-poetrj’' in medieval German, I

shall confine myself to the images of light and sun and moon.

I have already indicated many uses of such images in dilier-

ent literatures; now, to complement this, let us watch how
Heinrich renews these images creatively, to say through them

something profound which is his own.

The prevalence of images of light in Hemnch’s poems,

far more than in any other Minnesinger, has frequently been

noted. To explain their occurrence, one is told how extensively

Heinrich borrowed firom the troubadours, and from the Latin

tradition ofhymns to the Virgin. Mary. Parallels and debts have

been noted in abundance." Yet no one has made use of such

materials for interpretation, no one has asked why Heinrich

* This may, in fact, have been a. traditional song, complete in itscslf.

^ See especially F. Michel, Hcwnc^t von Momn^at tind die Troubadours

{Qtiellai und Forschungen, voL 38) (Strassburg, 18S0); Carl von Kraus, Untcr--

sucJumgeti zu MF (Leipzig, 1939), pp. 449-78; Theodor Frings, ‘Erforschung

des Minnesangs’, in Forlsc/in((c, xxvi (1950)* 1/2 and 3/4,

especially c. ii ff.
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mcd such jmagcs—the Mat assumption alwaj-s bang that these

arc mere reminiscences ui the songs, not theirsubsMnee Theodor

Fnngs would set m Unnndi s ftmous alha

something entirely new m that he bnngi together in a German

frame the name form of the lUdisf! the Prosenfal form of the

at Its peak the figurative bnguage of Provcnfal lovc-sersicc

and of ecclesiastical \ encration of Mary, Htchsel canzone and

h) nin, Vcnantius Fortunatus Bemart dc Ventadour and Guiraut dc

Bomed *

This IS a little too imprcssioimtic Fortunatus did not wntc

hymns to the Virgin,* nor, to ms knoss ledge, is thac an)

esadenoe that he influenced Heinneh But Fnngs’s statemenf

was solemnly quoted by the late Carl ^on Kraus tn his last

edition ofHemrich’s text,* where he added categonesdiy (p S6)

that Fortunatus has ‘a share in this song’, and is thus s'cli on the

way to becoming dogma
Such a list of ingredients however, csen if it svcrc com-’

pWely accurate would not really explam any thing The most
important questions—m what ways is this alha nesv? By being
charged svitli sacred as well as secular imagery, does it say

something dilfercnt from other n/iu? What docs it communi-
cate that they do not? Is Hemneh merely adoptmg such

placmg It m a new 'frame', or is he transforming
tt ^ 2̂t IS he saying by his images ofhght that other poets had
not said?—these remam unanswered In attempting to make a
small contribution towards answamg them, I should like to as-
sunw tw o thmgs that Hemneh did not adopt or use his images

phazardly. but de\ eloped them scnously and consistently

' Th. Fnng!, lot ot

pontuj, arthcra
, v,hiJi 'a almost cemmlF tbe

tS8i Fnednch
CUgi^a wuh dorummiaBcm) Already w

Ac Ivog /n
''dV* Hfwnti ivn '/W * ^ Caniujium jpunontm arpenduT

edition (K) althouBli nf”
'“oAca, jgjo) All my quotanons are fiow Am

Avergeat ^mts from von Krauss
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throughout iiis songs; and tliat he did so in order to express

sometiiing he could not express any other way.

When Heinrich says in uvo stanzas of the same poem {K 22)

As the moon sheds light over the land

far and wide and radiantly by night,

so that its light encircles the whole world,

so she, the beautiful, is encircled by goodness. . . .

Her pure \drtu is like the sun,

who makes the lowering clouds all Hght

when in May her radiance is so clear.

and in another (K 16)

I must always fix my gaze on her,

like the moon, that receives its light

from the light of the sun:

thus many times

the radiant glances of her eyes

come into my heart, as she passes before me.

But if the radiant light of her eyes is fled,

distress befalls me, that I must lament.^

it does seem at first glance as if there is something haphazard

here; in one the beloved’s virtu is likened first to the moon then

* Alsc dcr mane vil verre iiber lant

liulitct dcs nahtes wol lieht unde breic

so daz sin sdiin al die welt umbevet,

alsc ist mit giicte umbevangen diu schonc . . .

Ir tugent reinc ist der sunnen gelich,

diu triiebiu wolken tuot liehtc gevar,

swenne in dem meicn ir schin ist so klar.

ich muoz iemer dem gclichc sp^,

als dcr mane, dcr sinen schin

von dcs sunnen schin enpfet:

also kument mir dicke

ir wol iichten ougen blickc

in min herze, da si vor mir get.

Swindet ab ir Ueliten ougen schin,

so kumt mir diu not daz ich muoz klagcn.
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to thesun in the other the lov cr himself is the moon borrowing

his light from the Sun-beloved I believe, however, that ifwe

look further it will become clear tint such metaphors were con-

saously and subtly rcconnled in Heinnch’s imagination The

pattern of the first pair u dctcmimcd by the double metaphor

in the Song ofSongs (vi 9) ‘pulchra ut luna, electa ut sol’ But

Heinrich is not content w^th this simple equation the sun*

excellence surrounds the moon’s beauty? with light, just as the

moon surrounds the earth with hght The ratio, as sun to moon,

so moon to earth, is established, as well as a relationship of

dependence it is only? through the hght ofvutu that beauty can

be seen as beautiful The sun is Datorformarttm • And ofcourse

there IS a third element imphat in the ratio as sun to moon, as

moon to earth, so the beloved is to the world, and, above all, as

the second quotation makes cxpliat, to her lov er

Saint Ambrose, commenting on ‘pulchra ut lima, electa ut

sol
> had seen Luna as a figure of Ekklesia ‘hacc cst vera luna,

quae dc fratemi sui luce perpetua sibi lumen immortahtatis ct

gratuc mutuatur Already m apostohe tunes, Thcophilus of

Antioch [ad Autolycunt, n 15) had seen ‘the sun in figura ofGod,
the moon ofman (6 yip fjXios Iv tuttw erou itmv ^ orAqvq
AvBprorrou) But the dominant use ofsun-moon imagerym the

Middle Ages was as figura of God and the Virgin Mary, as in

the beautiful song in the Laurcnziana MS xxeci (fol 27I*)

Ex luna sohs crmcat

radius cluccscens

mundams solcm indicat

iiiuinuam accrcsccns
Hie sol dutn lunc lunguur,
neuter edypsiin pautur,

5cd cst plus quam mtescens

"’non shuiw forth the dawning ray of the sun,

«m«d m When this si.

radiant
eclipse, but each 1$ more tl

’’
II, especially p gj Htxaetneron it 8 32
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Whatever the explicit symbolism, the pattern is the same: Lima,

herselfless titan divine, is united to the divine Sol, and through

this is able to mediate or incarnate tlie radius softs to the world.

As she wins the perfection oflight through God, mankind wins

it through her. Thus Hildcgard of Bingen in the West, and

Jalaladdin Rumi in Islam: ‘Woman is the ray of the divine

light.’^ The same figure can be both moon to the divine Sun,

and sun to her devotee or lover, who in turn is moon to her.

Thus in die Orphic h)Tnn to Selene, she is

ocu^opi^ KOI AeiTTojj^, ve Kai dporiv

waxing and waning, both female and male,-

and in Heinrich^s German there is a special appropriatenesswhen
he thinks of the beloved as ^diu sunne’ and of himself as 'der

mane'.

The lady bestowsjoy on her lover: as moon he is filled with

her sunlight, as the Virgin was filled with the Sol Invictus.

Novr it is clear why Heinrich should have expressed this

receiving ofjoy by images of the annunciation and incarna-

tion:

Praised be the blissful message

whose sound went so sweetly through my ear,

and the swelling that makes well

that sank with joy into my heart,

out ofwhich a bliss sprang up

that for sheer delight streamed forth

like a dew firom my eyes.

Blessed be the sweet hour,

blessed the time, the sublime day,

when from her mouth went out the word

that lay so near my heart

* Hildegard, Chap. 11, p. 67; Ruim, dted by Henry Corbin, *Sym-

pathic et theopathic chez les HdHes d'Amour en Islam’, Eranos-Jahrhfch, xxiv

(1955), 249.

Orphei Hymnf, cd. Gulielmus Quandt (Berlin, 19$S), P* 9*

814339 K
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that m> body thrilled with the fnght ofjoy,

and indeed for sheer bliss I do not know

what I can say of her *

Every detail of phrase reinforces the central image It is hardly

necessary to bbour the associations of ideas, the tradiuon that

the Vugin conceived through the ear, the snere transformed

into joy m its descent and the Vugin’s graviditas, full ofhealing

power for mankind, the double significance of the coming of

daz wort In connexion with ‘daz min lip von ftoide enchrac

Fruigs rightly noted the 'Quae cum audissct, turbata est m
scrnionc eius' of the annunciation scene, but the line itself is a

literal translation of the enter meus intrcmuit’ of the Song or

Songs (v 4) Ev cn the joy ous dew-tean link- with the primary

metaphor for traditionally it is the moon that sheds them. The

sun s hght dries up the earth avith heat says Ambrose, therefore

the moon revives itm the small hours ofthe night, for the moon

has an abundance ofdew instilled in it (Hexaetneron, XV 7»

Almost contemporaneously, though in a different world, in

the Persian my stic Rumi’s annunciation poem, the angel is both

the daybreak of divine sunhght and the new moon that takes

shape m Mary s heart The angel speaks

Jc sujs nouvclic lunc et jc sms Image dans Ic cocur

Quand unc Image vient dans ton cccur et s*y etablit,

En vain fmrais-tu, cette Image restera cn toi

*
^^S Wol dem wimnechchcn mere,

daz JO juore durth mm ore crUanc,
laid der jwrie mondcr fwere
diij nut froiden m mSa herzs wnc
dl von mir cm wuanc entjprane

ditJ vor Lebc ilssm ein to«
rmr Cz von den ougen dnne.

Selic 11 dm lucre ituade,

K-Iic li dm *11, der werde uc,
do dj* wort gie voa ir munde
da* dem hcr*cn min nahen he,
d*a mtn Jlp von froide cnchnc
node enweiz vor wunnejoch
wai ich von ir iprecken mac
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1

A moins qu’clic ne soit Image vaine ct sans substance,

S’enfongant et disparaissant comme unc aurore mcnsongcrc.

Mais je suis pareil a la veritable aurore, je suis la lumiere de

ton Seigneur,

Car aucunc nuit nc rode autour de monjour.^

Christian tradition linked the moon's Stirb wid Werde with

Easter s^nnholism. The moon A\nth its borrowed light reflects

the death and resurrection of the Sol Invictus, and Easter is the

feast of the new moon. To quote Ambrose once more (not as

a specific source for Heinrich, but as giving a firm authority to

a traditional pattern ofimages):

niinuitur luna, ut elementa repleat, hoc est ergo grande mysterium.

donavit hoc ei qui omnibus dona\nt gratiam. cxinaimnt earn, ut re-

pleat, qui eriam se exinanivit, ut omnis repleret. {Hexaeweron, iv.

8, 32.)

Thus Heinrich's Easter-images are a direct outcome of his

imagery of light: most explicitly in

She is the radiance of bright May
and my Eastcr-day.

more subtly in

Ah could I but have such power over her

that she might stay with me, bound to me,

three wkole da}^ and nights!

Then fd not lose my life and all my strength

For then I stand and watch for my lady

as the little birds watch for the day.’

^ Tr. Henry Corbin, op. dt., p. 259.

^ K18: sist des liehten mden sdiin

und min osterlicher tac,

K15; Hd wan miiestc ich ir also gewaldc sin

daz si mir mit triuwen were bi

ganzer tage dri/und eteslichc naht!

so verlurc ich niht den lip und al die mabt . .

.

wan ich danne sten /und warte dcr firouwen min
rchte also des tages diu kleinen vogellin.
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bccom« metaphoncalJj tJictomb

onlvwl?
But this ,s only lovc-faitasy hen

J'eht. th/sun’s mingm him

mmen tn k
s masterpieces, ‘Ich Vk ene nicman Icbc dcrmmen l^umbcr ucinc’ (K32), the sun shedding its hght, the

through w-tuK hw^d
^ Chmt after his resurrection, coming

event \vhr> (T
become a symbohe umty, an

a window) sunlight coming through

So at once my Wns was kindled
that my hean stood high as the sun

she IS conung to me through the walls

her bvef' ^ Venus,
ncrposvcrissogrcat ^

f'hXXr

Here th

« U she svere the sun’s hght •

J«dc, froide’ To bTran^^^r ? beyond the opposites

den ou^en

tnir aldur jje murm
dorthc

aTan*S^ ‘h®'=h da nimne

«nle ^«tlme
WKhtalsdersu^^^^
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cycle, the joy and the sorrow, the moon’s experience of
deprivation in the sun’s rising as well as of light in the sun’s

setting. She who as sun takes liim beyond the course of the

opposites, as moon embodies it;

in her blossoming like the full moon:
that was the eyes’ bliss, the heart’s death.*

The moon must both in its lack of hght and in its abimdance
submit to the sun’s will and power. In Boetliius’ words (Cons.

I, m. 5);

Ut nunc picno lucida comu
Totis fratris ob\na flainniis

Condat Stellas luna mmorcs.

Nunc obscuro palbda comu
Pliocbo propior luinina perdat,

Et qui primac tempore noctis

Agit algcntcs Hesperus ortus,

Solitas itcrum mutet habenas

Phoebi palicns Lucifer ortu

Now to turn back to Heinrich;

I have chosen a woman as my sun, . , .

I have loved her since my childhood.

For I was bom for her and to no other end. , .

.

Where now is my bright morning-star?

Woe, what use to me that my sun has risen?

—

She is too high for me and too distant

in the noon-day, and will stay there long.

Yet I would gladly experience thejoyful evening

when she would descend to comfort me.^

^ K29: gebluejet rchtc alsam cin voUcr mane.

daz was dcr ougen wunne, des herzen tot.

* K12: wan ich Iiab ein wip / fur die sutmen mir erkom . . •

si ist niir liep gewest da her von kinde:

wan ich. wart durcli sie /und durch anders niht gebom. , . *

Wa ist nu hin min liehtcr morgensteme?

we waz hilfet mich/ dass min siinnc ist dfgeg^?
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For Heinnch as for Boctluus the star that by rught is the son’s

emissary and the moon’s companion is recalled and absorbed in

the full bght ofday ,
inaccessible to the moon In the son s high

heavenly aspect she is unattainable It is only the sun s descent,

the bdy s condescension, that gives the moon its hght and its

regeneration, which is determined by her alone But because of

wcked tongues, the los cr cannot often hope for the coucher du

soleil

Woe to the w atchers, who have depnved the world

ofsuch radiance m her that one secs her only seldom

as the hngUt sun that at nightfall sets ’

In the ncct stanza of this poem, Heinrich’s image undergoes

a final mcumorphosis The sun’s dawmmg is no longer the

dcpnvation of the lover’s rught, but the vision of a perfect,

absolute love-union

I must sorrow till the morning when the long mght

dissolves, and 1 at last shall see her,

the much-chenshed sun that dawns so blissfully

that my eye can w ell endure a low enng cloud.

list nur ae boh uad ouch cm ted ac veme
gegen cuttetn Uge/tnde wil dd Imge ma
ich gelcbte noth den heben abent geme
daz It licit bee tuder/nut k trostc wolte tin

Compare with the second line feedneh von Hausen (Jl/F $0 ii)

icfa ban von Icindc an si vcijan

daz bene nun und al die susne.

and Beiuan de Ventadoui {ed. Appel, aS 4)

Foil jam aindui e&n
1 am adcs c la blan.

In the background is the Solomonic ^Hanc amavi et cxqumvi a luventote
mea* vm. 3)

‘ Kig w } dcr bnotc,/diu det wetlt so Uebten sebta
an ir bat benomen/daz man a oibt wan scitm set,

so die bebten sunnen /tbu dci abents under get

Ich muoa sorgen /wen dm Jange tube rerge
gegm dem morgen /dai ichi emeit an gesc
die vd beben sunnen,/dm so wtmnendtcben tagei;
dar min ouge eta trOebez/woIkai wol vetklaget-
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Only if we bear this in mind and see that Heinrich has two

senses of can his alba (K6) make sense. It does not help

to say that Heinrich uses sacred imagery: it is through the

interplay ofa transcendent and a particular ‘alba’ that Heinrich

can make his alba say something unique. To begin with the

lady’s lines (st. 2):

Alas> shall he never

live daybreak here again?

Ifnight could pass away,

that we need not lament

‘alas, now it is day’,

as he used to lament

when last he lay iaith me.

Then the day came.^

The dawn that ends the love-night, that calls forth lament,

is indeed not the same as the eternal daybreak, the radiance

of the complete love-union in which lovers never need to

lament again. But it is a figura of that daybreak, the beloved

can figure it for her lover in the dawn here. Then it is no

longer a hostile, outside force, but something which he

‘betagf : not merely in the sense that he experiences it [erleben—
Lexer, s.v., i. 234, citing this Hne), but almost that he brings it

forth {zu tage bringen, gebaren, ibid.)—^the sun reborn for him

^ K6: Owe, /sol aber mir iemer me
geliuhtcn dur die naht

noch wizer danne ein sne

ir lip vil wol geslaht?

der trouc diu ougen min:

ich wandc, ez solde sin

des Hchten manen sebin.

do taget C2.

‘Owe, /sol aber er immer me
den morgen, hie betagen?

als ims diu naht enge,

daz wir niht durfen klagcn:

“owe, nu ist ez tac’*,

als er mit Idage pflac

do’r jungest bi mir lac.

do taget cz/
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and iliroiiqh him, the fruit oflove’s mght, not its death, where-

by he can light up ‘den morgen hie’ (me Jer ta^ daraufschtintn,

ibid
)
as she irradiated the mght for him (st i) Perhaps it is

o\er-subtle to sec such wnde possibilities of mcanmg in two

enigmatic lines, but the qiiahty ofHemneh’s mind is such that

any, oral], ofthese may be latent The lady’s thought is shall 1

never through my lov c be able to show him the true alha again,

that we need not lament the false alha, as he used to do Then
the day came Such things are ‘too flattcnng-swcct to be sub-

stantial’

In the fint stanza it is as if the lot cr were bringing two dis-

parate ideas together To isolate the strands for a moment

—

there is the o\ ert meanmg ‘Shall I never possess her radiant

bod) again, that body which seemed to be made of pure

moonlight? But day dispels such illusions ’ There is also, I

thinh, a hidden meaning the illusion which makes the radiance

ofthe beloved seem like moonhght is no mere illusion, but the

intimation of a greater reahty of love, of a dawn in which ‘the

long night’ of imperfect, broken love ‘dissolves’ In the efibn-
Icss fusion of these meanings I would sec the summit of
Hemneh’s images of light

Alas, shall her body never agam
stream its light through the night for me?
body whiter than snow,
formed so perfectly.

It deceived my c)es

I thought that It must be
the bright moon’s radiance
Then the day came

4 Guido Qavalcantt

offe
ihese illustrations I cannot do better than to

Her «me notes on the poetry ofGmdo Cavalcanti For Guido

Sought 2t T
Sn;™!"’:''' -"r con?™7to »

P g to it consummate lyncal evprcssion, and
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drawling even its most cerebral constructions into a vddened
sphere of sensibility.

The stilnovisti saw liim (and it can hardly surprise us) as their

undisputed master. Of Dante’s admiration for liis ‘primo

amico’, for Guido’s ‘altezza d’ingegno’ {Inf. x. 59) as well as

his formal excellence (Dc eloq. ii. 12}, it is hardly neces-

sary to speak. Philosophers in his o^^Tl lifetime (Magister

Jacobus of Pistoia, and the medical theorist Dino del Garbo)/

later Ficino and the whole Medici circle, saw the acuteness and

range of Guido’s mind in expounding the philosophy of love.

In this they thought, as we perhaps still do today, first and

foremost of his canzone ‘Donna me prega’. Yetjust dais song,

remarkable as it is, is not, as so many have imagined, the work
of zfcdclc d'amore: this is no celebration of the courtly experi-

ence, but on the contrary a brilliant, largely hostile, critique of

it. Tliis has been so admirably well established by Bruno Nardi-

that I need not here re-examine all the points of detail. What
emerges from Nardi’s commentar)’' is that in ‘Donna me prega’^

Guido tries to prove thatwe must regard the courdy experience

pessimistically, and that he calls in Aristotclian-Averroist

epistemology and ctliics to aid his ‘dimostramento’. Love is a

passion ofthe sensitive soul, shaped not by the heavenly Venus

but by a malignant influence fi:om Mars, a darkness that

obscures the operations ofthe intellect. Even ifthe form ofthe

beloved is in the eternal, more-than-human possible intellect,"^

* f*. P. O. KristcUer, *A Phflosophical Treatise firom Bologna Dedicated to

Guido Cavalcanti', in Medioevo c Rinasciviaito, Studi in onorc di Bruno Nardi

(Firenze, 1955), i. 425 C, and G. Favati, ‘La glossa latina di Dino del Garbo a

Donna vie pre^a del Ca\*alcanti*, Avnali della Sa(ola Nertnale Superiore dt Pisa,

K.s. xxi. 70 fT.

- In Dante c la atUura tncdtet^ale (2nd ed., Bari, 1949), espedally^pp. 2(5-34.

V. also tbe essay ‘L'averroismo del “primo amico” di Dante’ (ibid., pp. 93 fL),

and ‘Notcrella polcmica suU’averroismo di Guido Cavalcanti*, in Rassegna di

Filosojia, iii. 47-71

-

3 Guido Cavalcanti, Rime, a cura di Guido Favati, Documend di Filologia I

(Napoli, 1957), xxvn. All my quotations are from this edition (Favati).

^ At this point Marsilio Fidno (ni Cotw» vn. l) attempts to equate Guido’s

thought with that of the SyiHposfum, distinguishing between a love which is
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this has nothing to do wth the passion itself, which is a qtuhty

{acciJeitu) ofthc scnsittv c soul, the fH/e/rf/ieiaofthehuman bod)
Such an ‘acadent’ can be fatal, it can wench reason and will

from their true course, it can kill the essentially human (that is,

for an Aristotelian the rational) life, leaving only that of

brutish beasts/[When] men have lost their reason’ It can be-

come a funous, helpless and hopeless desire to possess VamoiiT-

passion has no visible existence, m fact no existence at all

separate from the soulm which it arises {Pesserc divtso) Set m
the half-darkness of the sensitive soul, which is irrational it

expunges (rade) the intellect's hght
What, then, is to be said in love’s favour ^ Only twice in his

cMzonc docs Guido suggest somctlung different once to speak
or mutual love, oftiie looks that may sprmg up when lo\ er and
Moved arc alike in their disposition to lov c, looks that make
the pleasure (piacire) oflove appear certain,’ so that love bunts
lonh, no longer able to remain concealed And m the last two

es before his coda Guido avows beyond all dccepDon, that
ovc IS degna tnfede, has \ aluc by virtue of believing, for from
loTC alone the reward (or mercy) is bom
These txvo passages gise hmts of two of Guido’s most

ongmal themes, to which I shall return For the rest, Nardi
wo ^vish to relate the predominant pessimism here to the
poems wntten m the

voce sbigottita e debolctta
eh csc[c] piangcndo de lo cor doicntc

which^ ibt^V Eenttu paldmtudinan’ and one

tbe tadunce of thoucL
Ijeyond Guido’s own contrast betwctsi

the important pomt 1,

and the dark passion oflove

Gmdo mentions

u^nSedS,IT ^
ptatomze passionate love wbith he makes no attempt to

(Favati.p 37<S) takes ’die Sparetelo
commenury Ceno b^gms Ae fbuJ^g
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wliich, as has often been remarked, is one ofGuido’s characteris-

tic notes.*

However, apart from love-melancholy, and a gift for satire

wliich emerges in his poetic correspondence with other poets of

tlic group, Guido has left us memorable expressions of the joy

of love. The first four poems in Favati’s edition, wliich the

editor (I think rightly) considers to be among Guido’s earliest,

are exultant, and their exultation is nourished by great sensi-

bility and imaginative splendour.

The first, the famous ‘Frcsca rosa novella’ is notable as

* Dante e la cnltura viedtci^ale (2nd cd.), p. 30. Nevertheless I feel that to speak

of ‘li pcssimismo di cni c soffusa tutta la linca del Cavalcanti' is an exaggera-

tion. Among the fifty-two poems attributed to Guido in Favati's edition, I can

find only seventeen in which a melancholy widiout lightening donunates

(v-xni, xv-xix, XXI, XXXI, xxxiv).
^ Favati, i:

Frcsca rosa novella,

piacentc Primavera,

per prata c per rivera

gaiamente cantando

5 vostro fin pregio mando a la verdura.

,
Lo vostro pregio fino

in gio* si rinovclli

da grandi c da zitelli

per dascuno cammino;

10 e cantin[n]c gli augelli

dascuno in suo latino

da sera c da matino

su li verdi axbuscclli,

Tutto lo mondo cand

15 (po* chc lo tempo vene)

si come si convene

vostr'altezza pregiata:

che sictc angdicata criatura,

Angelica sembianza

20 in voi, donna, riposa.

Dio, quanto aventurosa

fuc la mia disianza I

Vostra ccra gioiosa

poi chc passa e avanza

25 natura c costumanza,

ben e mirabil cosa.
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much for .K .ntcllcciiul « for

beloved {ma ttonVa of h>'ninoiogy, j5»‘ f
^ ^ the

rdcuufied ftm w,th Korc. the

v.orld--« ts her coartl> q^lmes. her
f

arc projected into the v. orM s renew il

^^ tcncw*al

the poet, by heralding his beloved, vnns

also Courlcwe. like cantas, has a sacrammttl

praise ol this perfcaion like the lm«

stanzas, is sent out and then caught back ag^.
, ty

creatures great and small, it is in wm tccciv an
vholc of

the birds the an^elot of heavenly love, so tha
,

creation is seen as what the pseudo-Dionysws caU

hierardtia here a mutual giving and {j’ op

phony m which the poet, nature, ammals, ^
,v,rt«ld be’

the melody and pass it on This is the vv orld as 1

Fta Jot Je domic dca

VI duamin come litc

unto adoma parete,

30 di m non wao coniarc

e cht porta pemare oltn nawm

Oltn mtuia innana

vestta fina piagenia

f«c Dio per cssenza

3S che voi fcBte sovrani

per che voitra parvenza

vtr me non si4

or non nu sia vdlana

Ja doloe provedenaa!

40 B 1C vi pare oltraggio

dt ad amar vt lu data

non sia da voi blaimaro

dti lolo amor tni ifoiaa,

contra ctu non val foria ni nunwa-

* e g in thetaurenruna MS loox i ( t H ». aa?) Salve

fiUa,/Iloaa novella C£ also CB 89 ib and CB 9a (Phythi mti flora) S

* Cf the fourtecntlMWitury Middle English poem I^arl (457 ff)

Of couruysye as sayts Saynt PouJe,

A) am we membrej ofJesu Kryst

So fare we aU« wyth tuf and lyste

To kyng and qoene by coruysye
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{come si convene)—^because, the lines continue, the beloved is

botli creature and angcL As Priinavcra she is the source of this

transformation into the angelic, as angclicata cnatura she per-

sonifies its goal: thus it is because of her diat each aspect of
creation can become angclos of love for all the others.

This is implied at the opening ofthe tliird stanza, whether we
interpret, the angelic aspcctus rests upon her, or, the angelic ratio

lies in her (Conrini, n. 492, glosses ‘riposa’ as 'abita’). Then for

a moment tlie first note oidisjanzoy the lover’s plea to which the

poem leads, is sounded—^how could I dare to hope for such a

one! But first Guido amplifies his Angel-image: she cannot be

the source ofnature’s ‘angelic’ aspect^ vdtliout at the same time

transcending nature (once again, therefore, it is 'as it should be’

that other ladies should call her goddess). But her divine or

transcendent quality, though inferable from the effect ofwhich

she is cause, is inexpressible and, in itself, unthinkable. ‘Nothing

is found in the intellect wliich was not first found in the

senses. . , We know the lady’s transcendent power only in so

far as the sensible world gives messages of it—^thesc are the

angcliat of the second stanza. Here, as much as in ‘Donna me
prega’, an Aristotelian pattern has become poctr}\

It is developed further by the use of a Scholastic concept.

Why did God make her grace supernatural? ‘That you might

be sovereign by your essence/ Tliis is not simply, in Aristote-

lian terms, to remove her from the realm of the contingent to

the realm of necessary being; Scholastically, the necessity of

angels and Intelligences is a derived one: it does not follow from

their own essence but is imparted by God. Here, however, God
has miraculously decreed that it should be odierwise: that she

should manifest the divine attribute aseitas, from which the

supreme mode ofexistence follows, existence by virtue ofone’s

own essence. If this is so, what follows? The ‘per che’ of 1 . 36

draws the conclusion: if she is sovrann per essenza, not having,

* In 11 . 24-25 it is of course possible to take passn and avanza as synonyms.

There would be a subtler meaning, however, if avanza were interpreted

causativdy, in the sense of ‘render supedore* (Manuzzi, avattzarc 6).
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— the Intelligences, to follow prc-ordauicd laws, then her

acceptance ofthe poet’s love rests entirely with her, the formal

equipoise of i«/rrf parrcni^a and proveJenza turns out to be a

real equivalence As much as he feels destined by Love to lose

her, she is, for good or lU, the destmj that God has made for

him Thus the whole course of the areument has imparted to

the loVC-pfr^ a J /•_ ^
Lwursc ui inc argument nas impanc

- c-plc3 2 passionate and irresistible force
The theme of the beloved’s simultaneously earthlyc tneme ol the beloved’s simultaneously earthly and

transcendent aspect is developed m the sotract that follows,

Avctc n VO li fior’ c la verdura *' The radiance and beauty of
the whole ofnature are latent in her, and at the same tunc she
outdoes in these qualities that piece of nature, the sun, whni
pOKcsscs ihcni most fully In Anstotehan tenns, her enrr^a

world’s dynatnets of beauty and of hght, and,
in uifitog them, surpasses them In these terms the fourth Imc
c <ar y oliovv s she is that sun in beholdingwhom these poten-

P"t^om can be acquired Without looking upon her it as

^^siblc Beyond a doubt the model for Guido’s image is

Ani^ m
'"teilcctus, and the impbat argument that of

She IS piu che creatura’, to recall Dante’s famous phrase

* ^ Oup n p 72

Avete nvo li fior* c b verdun
e C36 die Iiu* ed J beUo a vcdcre,

pm Che wl wwa figma
TO non vede, jna* non p* vdere

fa qoe«Q mondo non i cmtnra
U Plena di bidd ni5 di piacrjc
e chid’amortiteme lu ainenw
’^bdvn'ataato nnSvoleie.

le donne che vi bnno compagnia

^ ^ racoon per h, vostro amortedi fapregopcrlorcortwu

^geucaravo,c„«gnona,
di tutte nete U nuehore
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about the Virgin, and thus her face, die beaut}' ofwliich figures

transcendent bcaut)% is able in the world to effect good for

created mankind: in men who arc afraid of love she brings

about the certitude ofwanting love, the \\'ill to Jiave so great a

thing in themselves; the women who attend her reflect her o\wi

piaccre and have value in so far as they honour her. The more
she actualizes their virtu, the greater tlicir potentiality of
honouring her, of reflecting her sovereignty in themselves,

and this greater potentiality can be fulfilled in its turn: in fact,

the nearer they actually come to Madonna’s perfection, their

perfectibihty gro\\*s greater, not less. This paradox ofScholastic

angelology, arising out of the ambiguities latent in Aristode’s

dynamis-cnergeia, is hidden in the sonnet’s final tercet, but so

defdy hidden that the transformation into love-poetry is

complete.

The next sonnet, ‘Bilta di donna e di saccente core’/ unfolds

for eleven lines the topos diat goes back as far as Sappho’s

Anaktoria:

01 UB? iTtmicov oTpeSnrov, ol 6s rrsaScov

o{ 6h udoov 9oaa* OTp] ydv p^cn[v]av

[sJpjiEVOci kocAXiotov, syco 6e kt^v’ 6t-

TCO TIS spOCTCa . . .

* Favad, in;

Bilta di donna c di saccente core

c cavalicri armati che sien genri;

cantar d'augelli e lagionar d’amore;

adomi legni ’n mar forte corenti;

aria serena quand’ apar Talbore

c bianca neve scender senza vend;

xivera d’acqua c prato d’ogni fiore;

oro c argento, azzuro 'n omamend:

do passa la bcitate e la valenza

dc la mia donna e *I su' gendl coraggio

SI che rasembra vile a chi do guarda;

c taut* a piu d’ogn’ altra canoscenza,

quanto lo del de la terra e maggio.

A simil di natura ben om tarda!
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[t5]? k£ PoWoImqv fporrov *r€ papa

KdpApuxi*® Xdprrpov !5r|V TrpoawrTKO

t\ to Au6cov fipporra tdrv firrAoiai

[TT£o6o]p<ixf'nras

'

It IS the summation of whatever has beauty and worth fla

beltatc c la valcnza’) m the world, only to compare it un-

favourably svith the belovcd’ssuprcmepossessionofthesc Tbcn

as chmax ui the final tercet, her Sapiential stature, imphat ml

and ir is stated outnght

and her knowledge surpasses all other women $

as much as heaven surpasses earth

Sonnet iv, ‘Chi e questa chc ven’,' begms with a phrase from

the Song of Songs [Vetus Latina, vin 5) ‘Quae est ista quae

asccndic dcalbata^* But here the image of the lady’s radiance is

* Some there are who say that the £urcsc thing seen

tm the bUi-k earth is an array ofhorsemen,
some men marching tome w ould say ships but 1 uy

she whom one lovci best

and whose lovely walk and the shining pallor
of her face I would rather see befort my
eyes than Lydu 1 ehanots m all their glory

armoured for battle

^^”8® J9JJ) PP

Qu i questa che vin, ch ogn om la mira,
chc ia tremar di clantate 1 3rc
e mcna seco Amor ri che patlare
nuUomopote ma cuscun sospira’

Odeo chc sembra quando L occhi gira
<hcal Amor d» 1 no! savm ctmtaie
co^to d umilti donna mj pare
ch’ogn alcra ver di lei » U chum’ ira

Non a pona contar la sua pugenza.
chale tmehm ogw gentfl vertute
c la bcltate per tua dea U mostta.

Non fij j1 alta pi h
e non 51 pose n noi tanu salute
Che proprumoite n aviam canosceaza.
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the Aristotelian one of the particles trembling in the air which
are given form by light, for, like the active intellect, 'light too

makes colours that exist potentially into actual colours/^ All

men who behold her arc illuminated by her.

If the beloved manifests such a light, then this is something

that reaches beyond our understanding. The light of her eyes,

even though it shows itself as a gentleness towards her lover,

becomes somctliing inexpressible: it is an absolute. She is not

simply a donna umilCf she is donna d^wniltay the absolute embodi-
ment of this power;" so it cannot be told by a poeta amante—it

would have to be expressed by the correspondingly absolute

Amor. As donna d'umilta she is the perfection towards which
every power of ‘gentleness’ approaches, finding its intentiOy its

nature and fulfilment, in her. Likewise Beauty shows her as the

divine embodiment of beauty, the wtentio of all the beauty in

the world. Through the lady’s irradiation of our intellect we
have a figura of the absolutes of claritatCy uniilta, and hcltate—
but (here we are led back yet again to Aristotle’s chapter on
the active intellect) it is the more-than-human power operative

in us, not our ovm intellect, which has given us tiiis. ‘It is not

we who remember . , . and propriamenfCj of our own nature,

we could not reach such a height:

Non fu si alta gia la mente nostra

e non si pose ’n noi tanta salute,

che propriamentc n’aviam canoscctiza.

The converse of this figura is shown in the sonnet ‘La bella

donna dove Amior si mostra’.^ In the lady Amor is revealed, is

incarnate, one might say. She draws forth her lover’s heart,

^ De yliimw, in. 5. K Chap. II, pp. 72 flf.

^ V. my separate discussion of umile and umiU^ in the excursus which con-»

dudes this chapter.

^ Favad, xirjc (a):

La bella donna dove Amor si mostra,

ch’e tanto di valor pleno ed adomo,

tragge lo cor della persona vostra.

E prendc vita in far con lei soggiomo,

L8US39
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whiJi receives new life m dwelling with her The next two

lines explain this, in such a way as to give the conventional

image a new dimension of nieanmg tccaiise her cloister is so

sweetly sheltered that each unicorn m India senses it The

umcom drawn to the maiden’s lap at once evokes ‘Hun whom
the heavens could not contain ’ of which it is a standard

medieval image The lover, drawn be) ond liitnself, making hu

abode widi the beloved, takes life from this because she can

attract unicorns That is, she can bear the divine and life-givmg

Amor m herself (1 i), m her chtoslra, just as the Virgin bore

Chnstus-Amor The chwstra is at the same time the lover s

sexual goal and the divine hortus couchtsus

The sestet takes another topos and clianges its import The
donna has all perfections in her except that Natura nude her

mortal This one apparent defect becomes for Guido a perfec-

tion quoad nos it is Natura s providence to have adcc^uatcd her

to our understanding There must be a ‘connaturalit) ’ between
knower and known if hers had been an immortal nature she

could never have revealed the immortal Amor to U5, she could

never have become a figura

The notion offigura plays an important rolem anothergroup
of Guido’s poems, and forms the climax of the great canzone
lo non pensava chc lo cor gummai’ There a whole succession
of affective and mental acts, events and processes are given hfe
and arc unified as figurae of the poet’s love-unto-death It « a
stnkuig instance ofthe wotkmgs ofthat imagery ‘drawn from
the operations of the human mmd. or from those actions by

I«rch i »1 dolcc guirdii b im chiostta
Che 1 sente in Indu cuscmi lunicomo
e u vertnde I irma a fen giostra
vmo pos dn- no I ft cmdcl ntomo
eh ell i pi

<he Bu non nunc* in fei w$i da bene
Che N*wn b cre6 mortale.

Poi mostra che no

di si gnn valeriM,

o ttuse provedenta
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which they are expressed' wliich Shelley said was used by
Dante ‘more than any other poet, and wdth greater success’

[Preface to Prometheus Uubound)^ and winch indeed Dante felt

compelled tojustify, botli for himselfand for hisprimo amko^ in

Vita Nuoua^ xxv.

I did not think the heart would ever

have so great a torment in sighing

that from my soul would be bom a lament

showing death to the eyes through the sense of sight.

I felt neither peace nor the slightest rest

since I met Amor and Madonna,

Amor saying to me ‘You shall not escape,

for the power of this one is too great.’

My o\STi \’irtu parted disconsolate

since it left my heart

in the battle there where Madonna was,

who came to strike with her eyes

in such a manner that Amor
scattered all my spirits into flight.

One cannot tell of this lady:

for she comes adorned with such beauties

that a mind here below^ does not grasp her

in such a w^ay that our intellect may see her.

She is so peerless that, w^hen I consider,

I feel my soul trembling within my heart,

as one that cannot endure

in the face of the great power revealed in her.

Her brightness pierces my eyes

in such a w^ay that whoever secs me
says *Do you not see the compassion

set in place of one w^ho is dead

so as to ask for mercy?’

And Madonna has not perceived it yet!

When the thought comes upon me that I wish to tell

of her virtu to a noble heart,

I find myself so lacking in w’ell-being

that I do not dare persist in this thought.
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Amor, who har swi her beautie#,

frightens me so that my he«t

cannot endure hearing her coming,

sighing lie says ‘I despair of you,

because she drciv from her sw fct smile

a sharp arrow

which has passed beyond yosif heart and scs ereo mine

You know, when you came 1 said to you,

since you hav c seen her

It follows you must die
*

Cahronc, you knosv tlut among Amor s boots

1 copied you when 1 saw hfadonna,

now be content for me to trust y ou

and go to her m such a manner that she hear you*

And I humbly pray that you guide to her

the spirits fled from my heart

which thiough the tneccssise greatness of het power

Would have been destroyed, tf they had not turned back,

and go forth alone, without company,

and are full of fear

But lead them a trusted way,
then say to her sshen you arc ui her presence

These arc the figura

of one who is dying full of fear

Favati, Dt , V , _Id non pensava che to cor Bujnniai

a-vesse dt sotpir lormcnio tanto,

che dclTaninia tnia nasccsse punto
mestranda per Jo vwo agh occhi motte
Non jait3o pate ni nposo aJquanto
poscia th Amorc e madonna trovai,

ioqualmidinc Tu non eamperai,
chi troppo i lo valor di cottfj forte

La mia virtu si paioo sconsolaia

poi die iaao lo core
a la battaglia ovc madonna 4 stata

la qual degU oedu suoi vernic a fenre
in tal guisa, ch'Amore
mppe turn miei jpinu a fuggu^

Di questa donna non ii pu6 contare
the di unse beHtiae adotna veae
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At first there are the tentative, shado%v)f beginnings of per-

sonification

—

cor, aniiiia, to a lesser extent pumto, mortc. Anima
is closely linked, as always in Guido, both with cor and with
ph)'sical processes—poetically he uses the Averroist belief that

che mente di qua giu no la sostene

SI chc la veggia lo 'ntclletto nostro.

Tant* c gcndl chc, quand* eo penso bene,

Tanima sento per lo cor trcmarc,

SI come quella chc non p6 durarc

davanti al gran valor ch*e in lei dimostro.

Per gli occhi fere la sua daritatc

SI, chc quale mi vede

dice; ‘Non guardi tu questa pietate

ch'e posta in vecc di penona morta

per dimandar merzede?*

E non si n’e madonna ancor accorta!

Quando *1 pensier me ven ch’i' voglia dire

a gcntil core de la sua vertufe,

i’ trovo me di si poca salute,

ch'P non ardisco di star ncl pensero;

Amor, di’a le bellezze sue vedute,

mi sbigottisce si, che sofferire

non puo lo cor sentcndola venire,

che sospirando dice: *Io ti dispero,

per6 chc trasse del su’ dolce riso

una saetta aguta,

ch'h passato *1 tuo core e U mio diviso.

Tu sai, quando venisd, ch’io d dissi

poi che Tavci veduta

per forza convenia che tu morissi*.

Canzon, tu sai che de’ libri d’Amore

10 t’asemplai quando madonna vidi;

ora d piaccia ch’io di tc mi fidi

e vadi ’n guis* a lei, ch’ella t’ascold;

e prego umilemente a lei tu guidi

11 spirid Eiggid del mio core,

chc per soverchio de lo su’ valorc

eran distrutd, sc non fosser void,

e vanno soli, senza compagnia,

e son pien di paura.

Perb H mena per fidata via

e poi Ic di*, quando le se’ presente;

'Quesd sono in figura

d’un, chc si more sbigotdtamente*.
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t!n. soul which « the form ofthe human bod) js the \cgcutivc-

sctisnivc soul not the imcllcrt, which a separate Then the

protagonists appear Amor (‘uno segnore di pauroso aspetto’)

and Madonna They arc beings fully ahvc, and in involving the

poet’s i<im« for, and sptntt m a psj chomachia, they give these

too a heightened existence

The spmii dcsers c a special comment They appear through-

out Guido’s songs But whether he sees them for moment as

faculties, senses, dispositions, impulses, thoughts, moods, or

perceptions, they arc always endow ed poetically wth a hfc of

their own, they arc seen as projected forces, m much the same

way as Dante made dramatic the three pnnaples of life in the

human being spirifo i ttah , sptnto aniinalc^ spirtto nattirdfe (KN
n) But Guido also makes use of anotlicr sense ofspin/o, which
Parodt in his hiJice Getierale to Dante defined as ‘la imagine

della donna chc \icne agh occhi, cot sentimcnti chc ispira’,

wrhich IS the foundation of Guido’s sonnet xxvm (see below,

P 154)

With the first stanza of the canzone the stage is set for a

battagha, but the second turns instead to a metaphysical state-

ment This IS not haphazard it leads us by degrees back to the

mam theme and shows us precisely what is at stakem the con-
fhet That she cannot be grasped by our memory (mettle), so
that our (semmvc) soul cannot provide the intcUect with the

piunusnu which it needs m order to acquire knowledge,
*mplics tUt tbs soul, manifest m the heart and trembling with
the heart s palpitations (not as Salman' suggests, for fear
o t c heart), must die m the face of the lady's power The

*0 rccciv c the irradiation of Madonna, must

c
wbch by dwellmg with her will be

ditrni ^
(Once again De Aiittna, m 5, is the para-

thcncrtinJ
stanza Guido shows that

tnclancbolV
^ ^ subjeem c

supctficullvl^^
^ ebaractenzed, unjustly and

''PetficuUy) rather « figures that self-surrender m order to

iSljx) p 431
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win regeneration wliicli is part ofthe archet)’pal drama oflove.

And in so far as die spiriti become dramatic tliis is more than

mere stylization or personification of feeling-states: each spirito

points beyond itselfand figures an cidos that is clearer and more

universal than individual vagaries of feeling. The spiriti are

not artificial schemata that we can laboriously retranslate into

realism: rather, they have dwelt in a rcaHstic world and sifted

it: preserving the essential, the ‘ideae’, and lea\dng the acci-

dents aside.

Thus the ‘Pieta’ conceit which concludes the stanza bears out

the metaphysical sdf'Surrendcr: the lover has naughted him-

self, so it is not his otvn piteous look but die absolute of Pity

that takes his place, that is what he was, and intercedes for him.

The third stanzashows the lover deserted, completely ivithout

allies. There is no ‘gentil cord in whom to confide; Amor,

though on Madonna^s side, confesses himself overpowered as

much as the lover; cor cannot endure even hearing the lady’s

coming. But to see such lines aright in the face of so many

descriptions of Guido’s unrelieved melancholy and pessimism,

wc must not forget that ‘the meaning of the torment is joy’,

II su doke riso: die beloved embodies and transmits a radiance

and sweetness so great that they caimot be endured by a

human heart, unless that heart is standing wholly outside itself,

rapt in her. Such a doke riso demands of cor and anima nothing

less than unconditional surrender—it can only lightupona lover

in whom no trace of selfishness or distraction remains.

The lover dedicates his all, heart, mind, and strength, the

whole ofwhat he has lived and lives dirougli. And it is this that

his song can figure. The Canzone itself, all the scattered spiriti

bound with love in one volume, can embody the lover’s

totality, and thus, in being dedicated to the beloved, figure his

total self-surrender.

Questi sono in figura

d’un che si more sbigottitamente.

Far fi:om being merely liis pet mannerism, Guido’s envo}'s to
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his songs are his most complete and therefore truest Ggun. In

his celebrated ballata ‘Perch’ i’ no spero’ (Favatl, xjcxv) the

metaphysical import of this figura becomes clear he begs his

ballatetta ‘take Amma with ) ou*, to say to Madonna

Questa vostra servente

vien per istar con vui

^this Amma, your servant is coming to dwell with you The

conclusion

Voitrovcrctconadonna You will find a dcbghtful hdy

piacentc

dt si dolcc mtellctto, of so sw cet an intellect

the VI sari ddetto that it wall be > our joy
stailc davanti ognora to stay before her for ever

Ahima, c tu 1 adota Amma, adore her
sempre nel su valorc alvi ays, m her perfectioo

IS the lover $ self-surrender to his beloved, and the poet’s sub-

^sion to the ntorc-than-human illumination of his Dator

Jonnarum It compels us to sec these tw o processes as one, svith

a clanty that stnps them of all messentials
A poem such as ballata xxvi. ‘Veggio negh oedu dda down

mu , shows something complementary to this How thebeloved
can become the figura of a heavenly bemg

I seem the eyes ofmy lady
a light full of spmu of love,
which brmgs a new dehghc into the heart,
so that a htc ofjoy anses from it

I am in her presence, something happens to n
that I cannot tell to the intellect
* to see outgomg from her bps
a lady so beautiful that the nund
cannot comprehend her so that at once
another IS bom ofh«, ofnew beauw
from whom It seems a star moves out
tod says Your salvation has appeared

’
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There where this lovely lady appears

is heard a voice that precedes her

and seems to sing her name as full ofmercy

so sweetly that, if I wish to tell it,

I feel her power makes me tremble;

and sighs stir in the soul

sa)dng: ‘Look; ifyou gaze upon her

you will see her virtu risen into her heaven/

In her eyes is a light {lumcn^ not lux: a light that is not an out--

going radiance but ‘resplendc in sc perpetual effetto’

—

:xxvji.

26) full ofspirits oflove, and from the lover s heart a life ofjoy

springs forth.

Guido brings these two thoughts together and deepens them
by another, more learned image olprocessio. For Averroes, the

divine Intellect is reflected in the InteUigence of the highest

heaven and tlien by the Intelligence ofeach otherheaven in turn.

The last of these hiteliigences, belonging to the heaven of the

moon, which illuminates the human intellect and draws it into

union, is tlie agetts iiitelkctus. This is the basis of Guido's figura,

through which he shows the height of the ek-stasis oflove. It is

something which the human intellect cannot understand, an

ascent from Intelligence to Intelligence, to tlie height of the

donna's own heaven. The constant repetition of ‘mi par' or

*par[e]', as throughout the Vita Ntiova, stresses it as a vision; it

is not really so, it only appears so to him; yet the appearances

figure the realissimuni which, to quote Auerbach once more,

‘will unveil and preserve the figura’.

In his vision he sees a lady, beautiful beyond human under-

standing, proceed firom tlie hps of his beloved (‘deUc sue

labbia’).* The ‘spiritus’ she breathes forth is her virtu, imagined

with traditional iconography as a figura or replica ofthe person

' Philosophically it is inconceivable that the singular (‘dclasualabbia, from
her countenance’), which Favatihas adopted, should be the right reading: the

whole ‘theory of spirits’ is against it. Cf , for instance, Hildcgard ofBingen’s

vision ofMaterEcdesia and her children ‘quiex ore eius exeunt, ipsa tamen

Integra pemiancnte’ {Sewhs^ n. 3, P.L. 197, 457)- Thus I have no hesitation

in adopting the reading detie sue, which is, moreover, well attested in the MSS.
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in 4 subtler more spiritual a«d 1 ence purer and more

subsunce It nia\ be as i\ ell jt this point to dcsenbe Guido swaj’

ot thought o\ cr-«xpliatl> so as to leas e ibc xniion m the poctn

frcctoihou itsiiibtletv andbraun unimpeded Thrbelosrdas

iHtfmmjfrit figures the aaivc intcllea, which reflects the next

Intelligence tlut of the heas cn ofMercurj , an n en subtler ard

more beautiful Inpostaus which m tutu brings us th"

heasenl> Vnms star of die third heasen which is the highest

point of the lo\ cr $ \nsion Hu sa!\ ation lias appeared. As with

St Paul (2 Cor xil 2), his sisionan ascent cannot go benond

this heaven As at the Bipttsm in the Jordan, a \oicc from above

tells the name of the heascnlv one, which to each lover is the

name of his own beloved It is an individual rcvclatioti, whxh
he must not m anj sense 'nuhc common* But if his whole

being IS concentrated on his lodestar, he will see that her virtu

has ascended to its source and goal the heaven ofVenus Here

the upvv'ird surge of alle^ezza (1 4) in the lovers heart

with the iclf-sufficuig lunte (1 5) m the ladj ’s e) cs.

The intcllcctml poetsno m the ballata has its ps) chological

paraUel m Sonnet xxvin ‘Pcgli occhi fere un spinto sottilc

,

vvhere we sec ‘those rniages that > ct / Fresh images beget ,
‘spint

after spim

Through the e>cs a subtle spint stnhcs
which makes a spinr anw m the memory

Pfwccds a spint of loving,
which cnnohlcs cv ery other spint.

A base jpint cannot know of it
It appw a spint ofsixh great virtu*
U spirit which causes ttembLng,
Which nukes the lady compassionate

Then from this spmt proceeds
Mother sweet, nuJd spint
followed by a spint of mercy
and this spim rams,pint, down
^cause It the key to every spmtby vnrtne ofa spmt that bchok

V
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The first spirit is, to adopt Parodi’s definition, the unagc of the
lady that enters tlrrough the lover’s eyes, together with the

feelings it inspires. When tliis spirito in the eyes has begotten

its counterpart, a phantasma in the memory, tliis begets the

ennobling spirit oflove. The spirit oflove gives birtli in the lady

to that sweetness of disposition which can give rise to mercy.

The spirit of mercy controls ever)’' aspect of love (‘ciascuno

spirito’) and releases eveiy love-impulse, ‘as the gentle rain

firom heaven’. Piovc is a favourite expression ofGuido’s for such

spiritual descent, and goes back ultimately to ‘Rotate caeli

desuper, et nubes pluant iusmm’.

The profoundness of the sonnet, however, is in the last hne:

why has the spirit ofmercy the key to every spirit? that is, why
does it dominate them ail?

per fbrsa d’uno spirito che ’I vede.

By virtue of a spirit that beholds it—that is, the first spirit, the

image of the lady; because her light, piercing the lover’s eyes

and tliereby his mind, brings about the entire chain of ‘emana-

tions’. The lady’s mercy is bom not only ofthe love felt for her,

but of herself, or of the radiant reflection of herself in her

lover’s eyes. Thus this sonnet is about mutual love, about a

chain of love-stirrings that passes through lover and beloved

alike, so indissolubly linked in both that one can scarcely say it

began here, or here. The sonnet has opened wider the scope of

the courtly experience.

Another song of Guido’s is a radiant celebration of mutual

love. This occurs in a genre where it might scarcely have been

expected, in Guido’s pasfotirelk ‘In mi boschetto trova’ pastu-

reila’ (xxvia). Here is a shepherdess who gives her love spon-

taneously, and a lover who does not think her too quickly

won, but answers her with the greatest gentilezza:

I asked her for the grace only to kiss

and to embrace her, if it should be her sstU.

Even more remarkable is Guido’s reflection on the quality of
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this shared lov c he felt so great a jo> and s\s ectness m it that it

seemed to him an cpipliany of the god of lot c

It IS so unusual for a poet to pnze a pasttirella and her love m
this way that at least one recent scholar' has thought that Guido

could not liatc been senous here, that he u speaking cynically

and mockingly Tins seems to me to be a complete mis-

understanding For m the baUata ‘Era m penser d amot’ (xxx)

Guido speaks to tbc t\\ o peasant lasses wth precisely the same

reverence

you bear the key

ofevery high and noble excellence,

and he makes them speak with the graceful, courtois language of

the highest-born ladies Here the seriousness of his attitude

cannot be doubted, and there is no reason to doubt it in the

pastourdle Rather it seems that forGuido, as for Dante,j'enft/ei’S’u

can be independent ofbirth and wealth,* and ev'en more thathc

can recognize a beauty in the mutual pleasure of love which
cuts across both social and literary conventions

Mutual love, however, is also subjected to Guido’s cnoijuc.

The ballata xxxti establishes a contrast betw ecn two kinds of
love love-unto-dcath, which entails the need *to draw hfc

from death and joy from heaviness’, and mutual love, 'Amor
che nascc di smul puccrc’,whosepower is vituted in that, mthc
very moment ofcxpencncing the love-scrvicc bemg rewarded,
one no longer dares to love

Amor che nascc di simil piaccte,
dentro lo cor si posa
Ibrmando di disio nova persona
ma fa la sua vmu m vizio cadere,
si ch’anur gii non osa
qua! sente come servir giudcrdona

m should be won from out of
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In another poem, a masterpiece, the ballata ‘Se m’a del tutto

obhato Merzede’,* Guido thinks out the implications of this,

seeing it as one of love's mysteries.

If Mcxcy has wholly forgotten me,

faith nonetheless does not abandon my heart,

rather it resolves freely to ser\^e

her pitiless heart.

And ^Yhoever feels hke me beUeves this;

but who understands such a thing (no one, surely)

—

that Amor gives me a spirit in her semblance

which, ha\nng taken shape, dies ?

That, when delight stirs me so

that a sigh begins,

it seems a love so perfect

rains into my heart

that I say ‘Lady, I am all yours’ ?

In the deepest despair, the lover’s faith remains, demanding
from him a completely free love-service, without thought

of reward. But the unbeHevable paradox is this: that love’s

positive semblance is illusion, that its negative is grace. Every
spinfo of the beloved that Amor grants us, as soon as we think

to possess it, is no longer; on the otlier hand, in the surrender

that expects nothing, the overwhelming piacer and the sospir

are inextricable, and the love bom of them both is the raining

* Favad, xn*:

Se m’a del tutto obliato Merzede,

gia pero fede il cor non abandona,

an2d ragiona di servirc a grato

al dispietato core.

E, qual SI sente simil me, do erode;

ma chi tal vede (certo non persona)

ch'Amor mi dona iin spirito ^n su* state

che, figurato, more?

Che, quando lo piacer mi stringe tanto

che lo sospir mi mova,

par chc nel cor im piova

un dolce amor si bono

ch*eo dico: ‘Donna, tutto vostro sono*?
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down release the reward, at the same moment as it is the

sacnficc This I believe is abo expressed m the last two lines of

'Donna me prega', just before the poet's envoy, lines which,

after Guido has so uncompromisinglj shown love as darkness,

still have about them a note of conviction and almost tnumph

For d’ogne fraude dice, degno m fedc,

chc solo di cosrui casce mcrccde

EXCURSUS

The Concept wmUd

When Guido apphes the words iimtk and to his lady

(Favau IV 7, xvn 6, xviii 8, and XXX 6, to the twoJoresette),
he docs so m a sense that is quite distinct from that of the

traditional theological virtue In the language of courtome a

lady s iimiW i$ not ‘the virtue by which a man thinks himself

less than he is, or by which he suppresses the impulses to pride'

(O E D ), nor ‘sottonussione’, ‘nspetto* Rather it is an active

virtiK It IS the lady's power of mercy, her capaaty to conde-
scen to her lover and to show him grace This sense has been
virtually ignored by the Italian lexicographers «

‘weimuaceofumirftwniEnneXan"

two of
Of mcimng; tdJolart pheare ptuarsi. tad

new CamhnieT'ui
love-poctry of the Duecento Manual and the

f**' 'acave' jensw of ««Wr

though vnthoui a"
Gian&vneo Contnu has gnw some tndJeatKaw

ToJo In h« rfinoa of Dante*. R.>^ (2nd eA

•‘-“e S S^v^c«>nes.a,3)«‘b«nsntt. .

(7i Ij mu ^ ^ 70 lo non doaundo 9) as 'bciugcA »^
7)*J

mansueto InhisreMt

a cotinieto Ittcennn^^ ujcdoftbebdy a* benevob.
*™“ of limilti ui Cavakant^^^Hi^

Contjju wodd also »ee the (tmrteis

v-Wfaheglos^^ cite?
twtofthuwggt^oj,^ (n-Sai) I hare made
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As we saw above (p. 96), Dante’s Donna Gentile is an
esscmplo d’umiltatc’—but tins in the sense associated with the

Virgin Mary: ‘Quia respexit huniilitatcm ancillae suae . . ,

Deposuit potentes dc sede, ct exaltavit hutniles’ {Luc i. 49 ff).

Thus Beatrice, in the first version of Sonnet 18 of the Vita

Nuova,

fu posta da raltissiino Signore

nel del dc runultate, ov’ c Maria,

that is, she was placed in the highest heaven—the exaltation that

follows from the theological virtue htwiilitaSy the opposite of
the sin superhia.

For amour courtoiSy however, superbia had different overtones.

If a lady shows Daungcr or sdegno, this implies she is cruel

and ungenerous towards her lover—^so conversely ‘humility’

implies compassion and a readiness to generosity of feeling,

Tliis is an accepted sense of wnil and uvnlitat in Provencal

poetry. Raynouard gives

S’il forscs tan son cor humilitatz

Que-m dcs un bais

(Gaucelni Faidit: Era coven)

if her heart forced humilirj^ on her to such an extent as to give me
a kiss

or again

Dona, si us platz, aiatz humilitat

De mi.

(Amaud de Marueil: Tot quant ieu)

Levy adds: ‘und so sehr haufig’. Levy also shows umil used in

this manner of a grand-seigneur (‘herablassend, mild, giitig,

gnadig’); Aimeric de Peguillian describes the Marchese d’Este

as

Humils als bos et als mals d’orguelh pies.

A similar phrase is used by Amaud de Marueil (Raynouard,

ni. 587)—are both perhaps an echo of the famous Virgihan
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‘partcrcsubieoistttlcbclbresupcrboi* (/^o/ V1 Rjj)’* Furthfi,

both God and the Vtrpm arc called itmil m the ipcaficafiy

rtwrwu sente Gmraut de Domed {U\7, vm 5J5) "TUcs

Smher Dmi drechuren, eKin,

Umih rciplandms e ebrs

and an anon) mout troubadour (ibtd ),

Cmanicns cl \o!c dir

Que la VicTpe humds
Car cs tan scnhonli,

S« digr no mesprezes

StiniUfl) in the Old Frnich Dit des \mt yt^emtns,
clearly means ‘a merciful disposition*

Por ce vous at chter sire, plain d umblfce,

Eslcu a jugc.

Car VO bon cucr bicn s^ay

(A Dmaux, Trimi'^rfr tt Wwjrrrh. u 5*

)

thwgh G^efroy glosses it as ‘humility, modesttc’
Dante also uses the specul senses oCumtie, umtb3, as well as

sense already mdicated In the thud cartroncof
the I ifj Wwt that ^^hich moved God to call Dcatnce back to

heaven

solo fue sua gran betiignitatc,
che luce de la sua iinuhtatc
pMs6 h aeh con tanta venute,
che fc nuraviglur I'cttcrTio sire

tnomtfnh^V »nii/irjre is here synon)-

tmhlate IS

rather bimignit) streams out from it, for

confer grace, to be benign

lunTUr aotiihcjtJin r»o line* ofdie Chaitson tU RtljnJ

v““* ficrement,

D R Sutherland fr
e dolmnent.

Word Jwmftcm the a ** ’55^ shows convmaPgljf th**

She ntggeru that this ua^ „ f
graciously as ihor k»rd

''We ,t occu^f,“ « '>ng«. but doe, not c«e any fe«iJ
“e lutecnth century
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Likewise in the first canzone of the Convitno the ^spiritel

d’anior tells Dante not to be afraid of the Donna Gentile:

Mira quant’cll’c pictosa e umilc,

and in the ballata ‘Per una gliirlandetta" I would interpret the

‘angiolcl d^amorc unnle’ that flics above the lady’s garland as an

angel of generous love.

To return to Cavalointi: in the sonnet 'Chi c questa che yen

(rv), where umilta is opposed to ira, the meaning is ‘gentleness

towards her lover:

cotanto d’umilta donna mi pare,

ch’ogn’altra ver di Ici i’ la chiam’ ira.

Likewise in ‘S’io prego questa donna’ (xvn), wnik, contrasted

with audcUate^ means 'capable of mercy’:

Ondc ti vien si nova crudeltatc?

Gia risomigli, a clii ti vede, umile

In ‘Era in penser d’amor (xxx) the two forcsette seem ‘tanto

soavc
/
c tanto quota, cortese c umile’ (compassionate) that he

tells them his love-sorrows. One of them is ‘pietosa, piena di

mercedc’, and even the other, who at first had laughed at him,

comes to show sympathy.

Guido’s most interesting use of umile is in the sonnet ‘PegH

ocelli fere un spirito sottile’ (xxvm). There the spirit ofloving,

which ennobles every other spirit, is at die same time

lo spiritcl che fa la donna umile

the spirit which makes the lady able to love generously, to

love wth gentilezza. From it, the sonnet continues, proceeds

another spirit,

che sieg[u]e un spiritello di mcrcede:

followed by a spirit of merc)^

The earliest instance of umilta in die courdy sense that I

have found is in Hrotsvitha’s dedicatory letter ad quosdam
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sapitntcs huius libn fautores’ (ccl WintcrfJd (Betltn, I90^)t

P 107)

Vestrae Jgttur laudandac kiimilitatts imgrutudincm sate aiinu*

ran ncquco magmfieaeque area niei viljtatcm bciugniutn atqoe

dikaiono plcnitudmcm conignansm rccompcniaaone gratia-

mm rcmctin non soffiao quu, cuin phJo^ophias aapnmt

stu<Jiis cnutnci et scicntn longc cxccUcntius situ perfeco.

opusculum vJis mulierculac vestra adnuradonc cigiwni

duxucis

Wintcrfcld noted this as an unusual use in his Index VcrbofUin

(p 346), glossing ‘Hctablassung’ But I have not found

parallels to tins in Patristic usage—even m the coninientan«

on Phihpptans, n 8, where one might expect it to occur And

Blaise’s DictiofiKairr tatia-jran^aisdesautettrschreUeni (Pans, 1954).

which goes up to the year 800. docs not record any sense of

humihtas other than the well-known Christian ones
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MEDIEVAL LATIN LEARNED VERSE

I. From Antiquity

Before discussing the language of love in Medieval Latin

poetry, it is worth trying to assess if there are any significant

traces ofthe language or the sensibihty of ^7nio»r courfois among
the Roman poets. I shall focus onlyon a few ways ofexpression

that are relevant to my purpose, without being able to relate

them here to a wider discussion of Roman love-poetry.

A number of books and essays have been unitten on "Ovid

and the troubadours^ or "Ovid in the Middle Ages’. The most

recent and to my mind ablest of these is Franco Munari’s Quid

un Mittclalter (Zurich, i960). Munari, however, like liis pre-

decessors, tends to over-emphasize one particular aspect of

Ovid’s influence. When in a general statement (p. 10) he says

that "in twelfth-century society Ovid the lover and seducer,

Ovid the man of the world, who lives hedonistically at the

height of civilization, Ovid the master of poetic forms emerges

in full splendour’, he is really sho^ving only certain facets of

Ovid’s significance. As thenumberand distribution ofthe manu-

scripts show, the Middle Ages, which drew so much of their

love-wit from the Ars Awatoria and its sequel, and so much of

their mythology firom the Metamorphoses^ knew the Amores and

die Heroides almost equally well. And what they found in these

was far more than the affairs ofa seducer, man ofthe world or

hedonist—for these two works displayed the greatest imagi-

nable range in die love ofmen and women, from the lightest

to die most tragic, from flirtation to die utmost bounds of

passionate love. No shade of feeling, shallow or profound, is

alien to them. Beside their human comprehensiveness and their

dramatic imaginative insight into both lover and beloved, the
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thoughts of lo\ e m Catullus, Propertius, and Tihullus scan

egoontne and narrower in range If Ovid showed the Middle

Ages the complete ‘Rota Venens’, how could it fill to indadc

something of the courtly experience’

Fust Its language In the Aniores, the lover speaks of his

unconditional surrender to the god of love, askmg only for

mercy and pardon

Loc I confesse, I am thy captiuc I,

And hold my conquer’d hands for thee to tic

What nccdst thou wane’ 1 sue to thee for grace *

At the opening of the next Elegj, his hope for a requited lose

IS cut short and transformed into a pica for los c without hope
of reivard may the beloved allow him at least to offer her

3 long love-scrvicc, a love which is fiichful and chaste

—

I askc but nght let hir that caught me late,

Either loue, or came that I may neuer hate
I askc too much, would she but let me loue her'
^uc knowes with such hkc praicrs I daily mouc her
Accept bm that wil seme thee all his youth.
Accept him that will loue with spoticsse truth *

Tlurc follow Elegies with an entirely different range ofthemes
sophisticated humour of the fourth, the

P y^'ca joy of the fifth, building up the dtscordta tontors

fP 3S9 ff
^CStnstypkft AfjrWe (OxforiJ, tpio)

* IbiiLs

Bn cwifiwor Uu mni nova praeA., Cupdo,
Pomganu, j^
opmesibello Wmim pactmquc rogamm
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of the work as a whole. It is too complex to confine itself for

long to the language of conrtoisie, yet it must be stressed that

fi:om time to time Uiis reappears. There is the notion of love as

the source of virtu:

My selfe was dull, and faint, to sloth inclinde.

Pleasure, and ease had moUifide my minde.

A faire maides care expeld this sluggishnesse,

And to her tentes vdld me my selfe addresse.

Since maist thou see me watch and night warres moue:
He that will not growe slothful! let him loue.^

perhaps not propounded as solemnly as at times in the Middle
Ages, yet undeniably present.

Again, the whole ofn. 17 is a variation on the theme of love-
service, of the lady's ‘Daungef, of her superiority over her

lover and the possibdity of her condescending. Let the world
think what it will of love-service, or servitude:

Si quis erit, qui turpe putet servire puellae,

Illo convincar iudice turpis ego.

Sim licet infamis ....

ifonly she were as gentle {mitts) as she is beautiful. Let her take

him on whatever conditions she please.

If the variety of the Amores is such that one is not easily

convinced that this may be more than a way of talking, one

among many, one can assuredly find traces of a truly courtois

sensibility in the Heroides. Yet it is essential to walk warily: of
the three heroes among the many heroines of love, it is Paris

* Ibid. I. 9, 41-46:

Ipse ego segnis cram disdnetaque in oda natxis;

Mollierant animos Icctus et umbra meos;

Inpulit ignavum formonsae cura puellae

lussit ct in castris aera merere suis.

Inde vides agilcm noctumaque bella gerentem.

Qui nolet fieri desidiosus, amet!

Already in a Euripidean fragment (889) love is called the greatest source

of arete, and the lover shuns the a^riot, the churlish men who do not under-
stand the joy of love.
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who at first sight sccJtis bom into a world of (Oinh'tste

he declares that his Jove for Helen u an <i»wr Je that c

loved her and dreamed of her before he liad eser set eyes on

her

Tc pnus optavj, qium imhi now fores

Ante tuos aniino \ idi, quam lumine, vulnn

Fnma fuic vultus nuntu lama tin

Tc vigdam oculis, ammo le nocte videbam,

Lumina cum placido victa soporc ucent
^

Quid facies praesens quae nondum s isa placebos

Ardcbani, quamvis hinc procul ignis crat •

This IS a motif which m the songs of troubadours (abovc^

those ofJaufre Rudcl) has struck scholars as so remarkable that

It seemed necessary to ‘explain its occurrence’ b> the infiueocc

of Arabic poetry Professor Dezaob, discussing LaWTcuec

Eckcr’s pan^cls betw ecn Arabic and troubadour poetry, tvrotc

Quant aux motifs scmblables qui apparaisscnc dans Ic$ dcux

btt^racures, sur vingt-hint il y en a un leul, cclut dc 1 axnour pour

unc femme qu’on n a jamais vue, qm pourrait prouver unc w-*

flucncc dc la pocsic arabc stir les troubadours, si vraimcnt cC monf

nc sc retrouve dans aucunc btt^raturc tndependantc d eux*

and this was quoted with approval by no less a scholar than

Theodor Fnngs To borrow Pans’ words, Ut aJi, chshiput’

Pans prostrates himself before his beloved

Nunc miJu nil superesc mst tc, formosa, prccan,

Amplecoquc tuos, si patiarc, pedes »

He claims dut when she walks through the Trojan towns the

people Will bchevc her a new goddess (3 3 1-3) Nevertheless, if

than
1 met you, my mind beheld your presence sooner

You who thriUedv^ o-wreome by Kreoe de^

• '‘fllyfois* TOStLdJH) I7«
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we view the sixtccutli Epistle as a whole, Paris has far too much
himiour, and sclfislincss, and self-assurance to be a true ‘courtly

lovcr\ On tlie other hand for Lcander and for Acontius the

lover’s utter dedication is more than a word. It suffuses the

whole oftheir Epistles with a glow oflove-longing. Here too

certain expressions stand out. Not only is Leander’s exploit of

crossing the waves his love-scrvnce, but it is in his dependence on

Hero’s love that he finds the source ofhis strength, ofhis worth

as a man:

Cum vero possum cemi quoque, protinus addis

Spectatrix animos, ut valcamquc fads.

Tunc etiam nando dominae pJacuisse Jaboro,

Atque oculis iacto bracchia nostra tuis.*

She is his goddess {‘quam sequar, ipsa dca cst’), but not quite in

the same sense as in Paris’s exuberant, hyperbolic praise of

Helen. In her, heaven comes to eardi:

Therefore I clicrish the love in which I bum,

and follow you, a girl more fit for heaven,

indeed a heavenly one—but stay on earth,

or tell me by what way to reach the gods!^

She is his experience ofthe divine, whether by embod^fing it on

earth or by taking him into her heaven.

Acontius in his declaration of love secs Cydippe as having

absolute sovereignty over him, or better, he asks for the grace

that she should be his sovereign:

Ante tuos flentem liceat consistere vultus,

Et liceat lacrimis adderc verba suis,

Utque Solent famuli, cum verbera saeva verentur,

Tendcre submissas ad tua crura manus,

Ignoras tua iura; voca: cur arguor absens?

lamdudum dominae more venire iube.

* ‘Indeed when you can see me your watching gives me courage—you
make me valiant. Then even in swtoiming I try to please my lady: it is

for your glance that I move my arms/ (Her. xvur.

* Ibid. 167-70.
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Ipsa meos sandas licet impcnosa capillos,

Oraque smt digitis livida faaa tuis

Omnu perpctiar tantum fortasse timebo

Corpore laedatur nc tnaniis jsU mco

Sed neque compcdibus nee me compesce catcnis.

Sen abot ftrmo vmetus amore tin

Cum bene se, quantumque volet, satuvent ira,

Ipsa tibi dices Quam patienter amat’’

Ipsa tibi dices ubi vndens omnia ferre

Tam bene qui scrvit, servut istc mihi '*

It IS easy for lovers to see happy love as a source of virti, much

rarer for them to sec lovc-sufFcnng m this s\ay Here most of

all one senses that Ovid did not merely play with the language

of the courtly experience, but comprehended it and roiesvcd

Its mcamng
There is httlc that is comparable m the other Latm elegists

Propertius in the second booh of his Elegies has moments of

love-wonhip Here Cynthu is not only lus mspirmg muse, his

m^entum (n i, 3-4)—she is blessed by more than human gife,

graces that could not come through mortal birth She is the

glory ofRoman women, destmed forheaven Ifshe v, ere shown
to the lands where the sun sets, the lands where the sun rises,

she would set both aflame (n 3, 25 ff) The poet secs m his

love a source of strength—if Cynthia w ere to hear his praycr»

grant him love s peace, he would brave Jupiter himself (n I 3 »

15-16) Once he declares the eternal constancy of hiS love

under the metaphor of the 'reversal of nature’, which is taken

1

* to appear before > ou vs ecping to add tca« to my words and,
slaves who fear the cruel wbp stretch suppliant hands to your knees.

You don t realise your nghts-caU me why accuse me tn my absence’
come as a mistress commands Even ifm impenoui rage yon

It all and only fear

do not bmd me by

ofyou.Whenyour

to yourself How
ive seen me bear all

'•(Her XX. 75-90)

uugtrs ravage my tace I U endur
lest somewhere on my body you hurt your band Bui
tetters or by c^s-lTl tfmam bound by unchangmvloi

rr* Jud «s fill, as much as it please you wiU sa^ ay to yourself when you I™ngi Let him serve me this man who serves so well
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up so often in the Middle Ages and passes, at times by tradition,

at times spontaneously, into modem literature.' He is Cyntliia's

in life and in death:

Errat, qui fincm vesani quacrit amoris:

Verus amor nullum no\at habere modum.
Terra prius fabo partu dcludct arantes,

Et citius nigros Sol agitabit equos,

Fiuminaque ad caput incipient rcvocarc hquorcs,

Aridus et sicco gurgitc piscis crit,

Quam possim nostros alio transferre dolorcs:

Huius cro vivus, mortuus huius cro.

The lines continue:

Quod mihi si sccum talcs concedere noctes

Ilia velit, vitae longus et annus erit.

Si dabit hacc multas, fiam inmortalis in illis:

Noctc una quivis vel deus esse potest.^

Here we have the notion of attaining immortality or divinity

through the beloved, as in Catullus^ ‘lUe mi par esse deo

videtur*, and at the same time the deface of climax, as in

Rufmos’ epigram in the Palatine Anthology {A.G. v. 94):

Happy the man who beholds you, thrice-blessed he who hears

you,

A demi-god he who kisses you, an immortal the man who
weds you.

* t'. Chap. I, p. 41, n. I. The classical adymUt have been usefully brought

togctiier by E. Dutoit, Lc theme dc Vadynciton dans la pocsic antique (Paris,

1936). For the Latin (ind. medieval) v. also Hans Walther {ZfdAhev. 263 ff.).

“
‘It is wrong to try to confine a boundless love—true love knows no

measure. Sooner will die earth deceive ploughmen with false fhiits, sooner

the sun drive horses that are black, rivers flow backwards to their source and

fish grow parched in a dried-up pool, than that I transfer my love-longing to

another. I shall be hers in life, I shall be hers in death ! So that ifshe would grant

me nights with her such as this, even a year oflife would be much. Ifshe grants

many. Til become immortal—through even one such night any can be a god I*

(n. 15, 29-40.)
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There arc manj variations on this in the Middle Ages, both

literary, as in the fmal stanza of Arundel 3

Sepe refero curium hherum
iinu tenero iic me superum

aJdeni nomcro,

nmajj impcro IcUx iicrum

11 tciigcro

cjucm iJeudero jinum teneniin

taau hbens!

and popular, as in the fiftecnth-ccntur) Tuscan song

II papa gli ha dotuio quarant anni

Di perdonanza a chi ti pu6 guardarc.

Cento sessanta a chi tt tocca i panni

Di pena c colpa, e chi ti puA parlare

r chi ti bana, o cara, cl tuo bcl siso.

In came e in ossa nc va in paradiso’*

It is a long way from the language of Propertius to that of
the anonymous amatory inscnpttons at Pompeu These bear

witness not to the literary activity of a poet’s cotenc, but to

a passion that infeaed every second passer-by iriscntere

uarip/tjrc, not a solemn professional matter but a craze 'I un
amazed, wall, that you haven’t tumbled down having to put
up With so much scnbblmg Many of these Ponip<^

the
^ ecplonng her tender breaitt, nuking myselfone of

for
but if I am allowed the hh« oftoudung those tender,kmge^

M Pope hat forty yean pardon to anywho can behold ytW. » I»“»-

tonnenc and gmlt to one who touches yourdothewAs

eon flesh an/t
dearest, and kuj your lovely liee he

W P^ise* (Sc .0 potess. far fSla beHa test

^

l- R. land. lytK
(ipS*) p 254 )

Admitor panem, te non ceaduse rumu,

DithliW,
*®>P*o«**n tiedu sustineas.

*5« {Berlin, rpjo) [Dj

^£««e U hibhogiaphy, p MireeDo

PP II, E ^«na a Pompet « (pSpoli. IMO)
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ijiscriptions are coarsc> as one might expect. Others show
tenderness, reverence, veneration:

Ccstilia, queen of all Pompeii,

sweet spirit, farewell

!

May you be blessed, little love,

may the Venus of Pompeii protect you.

Whoever has not seen the Venus of Apelles,

let him look at iny love, for she is just as radiant.^

Ever since Stendhal’s De ramour we have been told that the

ancient world saw love as a sensual pleasure or else as a dan-

gerous malady. It would never have understood courtoisie^ or

romantic love! But let us read some more:

No one is beautiful unless he has loved when young.

If there be any who reprove a lover, let him try

to tame the winds or make waters cease to flow!

Blessings on Irim who loves, let liim who cannot love perish,

a double death on liim who forbids love!^

^ ^ 547. 31. 30; CIL iv. 24i3h, 4007. <5842.

Cestiiia regina Pompeianoru[m]

anima dulcis va[lc].

Tu, pupa,

sic valeas,

sic habeas

Vcnere[m] Pompdanam
propytia[m].

Si quis non vidi[t] Venerem quam pin[xit] Apelles,

pupa[m] mea[m] aspidat: talis et i[Ua nitet].

^ ^ 583, 592, 593; CIL iv. 1883, 1649, 4091.

Nemo est bellus, nisi qui amavit mulie[r]em adules[centulus].
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Such things were written down off-guard, so to speak—thu

gives their testimony a special value Two other mscnptions,

of more intellectual calibre, acknowledge that human love can

be more than human

[In love) the soul grows accustomed to receiving, to giving Ifjoti

abide by this way of lift Venus, dwelling with you, gives an in-

crease of blessings

'

Not only may this love be infused with divinity, but it can

become tlic lover’s owm way to attam the disnne Under the

words ‘tu cnim me doces’ is uiscnbcd the couplet

Amor dictates to me as I wntc, Cupid instructs me
Ah may I die if I aspire to godhead without you’*

How can we fail to thmk of the greatest poet who ‘wrote as

Amor dictated {Purgatori<} xxiv 52 fF)’

Among the poems in the Appendix Vergihana, there is a

wonderful expression of love m the Lydta

I envy you, fields, you lovely meadows,
lovelier in this, that my lovely girl

is yours—scnetly she is sighing for my love
It IS you she beholds, for you my Lydia plays.
It is you she speaks to, on whom her eyes smile,
while she softly rehearses my poems
and at the same time smgs what she sang for my car alone

Alliget hie auras si quis obiurgat amantes
ct vetet auldua) cunerc fonus aquas

[C^is]quij amat valeat, pereat qui uescit imare
pereat quisquu amare vetat

‘ C/L jv T?**
quisquii amat presenpUons—D 584 594-7 )

Aruma est atsucta capere sjbi dcbita [«t] dooarc

(Cr vs rs « Syntrophos lugeu

*Di c/z,^7* 195*) P

Senbenn nu dictat Amor mosttatque Cupido
* P'^ream sine te 11 dew esse vebm.
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I envy you, fields: you will Icam to love!

You happy beyond measure, blessed abundantly,

you on whom she’ll leave the print of her snowy foot

—

either having plucked a green grape with rosy fingers

(the tendrils arc not yet hca\y wth sweet ^vinc)

or else, amid the varied flowers, Love’s currenc)%

resting her limbs and crushing the tender grass

—

TOthdrawn, she wll tell the secret ofmy love.

The woods will take joy in it, the soft meadows
and cool springs take joy, the birds will be silent,

the streams will linger. Run on, flo\\7ng waters,

till my beloved enchants you with plaintive notes!

I envy you, fields: yours are the joys I lack,

yours is the delight wliich once was mine.

But alas, my failing body wastes with grief,

and warmth passes away as the chill of death enters,

for my lady is not with me. In all the world

no girl was wiser, none fairer, and, unless

the mytlis arc false, my girl alone (God save the mark)

is worthy ofJove’s coming in the form of bull or gold.

Happy bull, sire and pride of a great herd,

no heifer ever wished to sleep apart from you,

leaving you to roar your grief vainly in the woods.

And you, buck of the flock of goats, happy, always blessed,

whether making for sheer hillsides over the rocks,

or in the woods, sniffing at new pastures,

or in the fields: your jo)dul darling wife is with you.

And so with each male creature: his mace, attached to him,

has never had to weep at love’s separations.

Why couldn’t onr nature too have been accommodating?

Why do I so often sufier cruel grief? . . J

* Invidco vobis, agri formosaque prata,

hoc fbnnosa magis, mea quod fbrniosa pudla

testt vobis—tadte nostrum suspirat amorem;

VOS nunc ilia videt, vobis mea Lydia ludit,

VOS nunc alloqmtur, vos nunc arridet occUis,

ct mea submissa meditatur carmina voce,

cantat et interea, mihi quae cantabat in aurem.

Invideo vobis, agri: discetis amarc.
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The later part of the poem is more heavily laden with mytho-

logy Yet It seems to me misleading to clmactcruc the Lydta as

‘learnedly eroticm the Alexandrian manner’ (the onl) comment

that Professor L R Palmer gives the poem m the Oxford

Classical Dictionary^) The play with myth is mere by-play—

what IS essential is the intimation oflove as the hvmg unity of

the whole ofnature The opening takes us mto a world mwhich

romantic love is radiant, epitomized m the joy and beauty

vihich Lydia and the fields and streams around her seem to

O fonmiaa nmumn multumqae beau
in quibuj lUa pedu nivti vesugu ponet—
aut roseis vindem digmi dectrpicnc uvam
{diilci lumqoc tumet nondum Tlt<^cull Baccho)
aut inter vanos, Veneiw stipendo, flotti

mcmbti redinartt Icneramqtic iJlisent herbam
rt seercta meos furtini nambit amores
Gaudebunc silvae Eaudebunt molLa prati
ct gebdi fontes, avimnque tdmtia fient.

Urdabimt nvi -tUbentes, currite, lymphac.l
dum mea lucuadaa exponat cura gtieiclas
Invidco vobis agn mea gaudia habeas
tt vobis nttnc est tnea quae fmt ante voluptas.
At KiJc tabesomt moncntia membra dolore
ct calor iniuso decedit frigore moitu,
^od mea non wecinji domina est non uUa pucUa
d^ot m terns fint aut formosior ac si
tabula non vana est, tauro love digna vel aoro
Uuppiter avertas aurem) mea sola pucDa est

taurc pater tnagm gregis et dccus, a te
pccula non umquam sccrcta cubOia captans
“ustia tc patitur sSvis mugitc dolorcm
tt pater haedorum fduc semperque beatc^e i^s monies ptaemptos sasa peierrans
«ve tibi at™ nova pibula fastidire
tive libct campis tecum tua beta capclla est

est iBt sua feauna lUncta
wterpenatos nuraquam plotavit amom^ non « nobis fadhs natura foissct’
fur ego CTudelem patior tam saepe doloretn?

f<>tse'’nw*ha^'’^I|j<s damotc ebe

I94i) ^
poc5ia btma {t himcrc^ 3ad cd (Rw«a,
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reflect reciprocally.^ If one contrasts a Hellenistic lover’s plea,

such as Leandcr s to Hero in Musacus’ poem

—

Take me as suppliant, as husband ifyou will,

whom Eros hunted, struck vnth arrows for your sake,

as once swift Hermes of the gold wand conveyed

to King lardanos' daughter daring Hcrakles

—

yet it was Kypris, not shrewd Hermes, sent me here.

You know of Atalanta, maid of Arcady,

she who once fled the couch of loving Milanion,

to save her maidenhead. Aphrodite, provoked,

let him she had refused He deep within her heart.

May you, beloved, \icld, lest you rouse Kypris’ \\T:ath!-

the aliveness and freshness of die Latin poem stand out all the

more. In the Lydia^ too, the poet sensitively keeps the mytho««

logical materials subordinate to his argument. Love is something

common to deities, men and beasts—^why then should only

mankind know love as pain? If men can share in the all-

pervading cosmic love, why is their love not as uncomplicated

as that of the world around them? This was to become the

theme of the nature-opening in die medieval love-lyric, the

medieval lover’s most constant complaint.

A romanticism of a different kind can be seen in some of

the lyrics in Petronius’ Satyricon: it is almost oppressive in

"Qualis nox fuit ilia’ (79), which takes Plato’s conceit of the

kiss as a transfusion of the soul^ into

valete, curae

mortales. Ego sic perire coepi.

Farewell, mortal cares. Thus began my death.

where die glimpse of eternity strives against the senses’

heaviness. There is a similar tension in A.L. 700 (though

Emout doubts the ascription to Petronius): Let us love not

* Cf. Chap. V, pp. 326 ff.

• Musaeus, Hero and Leander, 148-57.
3 A,G. V. 78 (for the Latin adaptation, Anlus Gcllius, Nodes Afiicae, xix.
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with the swift hist of the animals, but svith ctermt) w our

bps and qrcs—‘hoc non deficit mcipitquc semper’ The

nobleness of hfc is to do thus
—

‘sic sic sme fine fcoati’ Shake-

speare s Antony could mdeed liavc interpreted’

In the t%vo lyrics m the Circe episode (127, 13 1), which arc

images of ‘dignus amorc locus’, the garden and the forest, the

paradise where nature exists only for love, there is bodi the

sense of hidden divinity and a profusion which again borden

on the oppressive Let us look more closely at a few lines ofthe

surrounding prose Circe offers Polyaenos (Encolpius) her love,

saying ‘Deign only to accept my kiss’, and he rcphes

On the contrary it is I who beg you, who implore you by >0“^

beauty not to scorn me, to receive a poor stranger among yout

worshippen Only let me adore vou, and I shall be your loyal de-

votee I sat there in ecstasy and suddenly a shaft oflight, a hght

more splendid than the sun’s, burst upon my eyes Dazzled, I asked

my goddess her name

Circe says in her answ er

If the Fates bring us two together now. I shall know that hcasen

has intervened Yes I can feel it now. that strange insensible posser

o some god acting on us both, drawmg us together *

Is the lo\ e-language here mere verbiage Is itmockery ^£'01
It ^cre, this itself would be worth our attention as the use

o sue anguage must depend on an accepted rhetoncal (that

IS pMticaUy natural) tradiuon The text of the Sat^ncon u
too Uagmentary at this pomt to teU in what ways the Circe
episode IS satincal’ Is u a story of decepDon unmasked, or of
scare or beauty, follow ed by humihation^ Ifthe second, is

’

"w Anowrmith (Michigan, 1359)

^ ** "’Eo ne fartidias hommen
acinuttcre Inveiues rcLgicwum, u tc ador»n

Lbnit deae nomw^quae^e*
ebnus nesno quid reIuco«'

nejcio quid unoj fata coniunxenot Immctiuiquo taatu cogiuuonibus dnis agit.
'
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there Jiot soincduDg moving about Encolpius ofieriug to give

up tlic boy Giton for Circe’s sake? In any case the conceptions

tliat arc here involved arc clear (in whatever precise way they

may be involved) : the lover for whom liis lady’s kiss is a sign

for liim to subject liimsclf to her and worship her; die lady

whose radiance is more than human, whose presence is

experienced almost as a transfiguration; die love wliich can

fill a human being widi the divine.

In the Codex Salmasianus, there is the gende romanticism of

Pentadius’ De Adventu Veris (-4.L. 235), where the thoughts of

spring, bitter-sweet—^Echo’s and Philomena's sorrows vying

widi the joys of the birds and die leaves—^pass into ‘If it were

now to die, ’twerc now to be most happy’:

Tunc quoque dulcc mori, tunc fila recurrite fusis,

Inter ct amplexus tune quoque dulce inori.

The verses are epanalepric, showing the first extensive use of

that lulling repeat which was to become fruitful in a remarkable

way in twelfth-century Spain, ^

In the Parisian Codex S093, in ten lines ‘Ad Gallam\ mutual

love is unfolded in the metaphor of the two-in-one:

Vado, sed sine me, quia tc sine; nec nisi tecum

Totus ero, pars cum sini altera, Galla, tui.^

The rest is simply a play ofvariations, much as later in Geofftey

of Vinsauf^s exempitmt (^Poctria Nova^ 53S ff). Yet the schema

can also come to carry great intensity or tenderness, as in the

Tegemsee lyric ‘Horula non hora’.^ It reaches its summit in

Shakespeare’s The Phoenix and the Turtle,

Again, in the Codex Salmasianus, at the end of a love-

letter of the type established for die twelfth centur}" by

Matthew ofVenddme’s Epistolarium, extravagant praise of the

"
* 257 ff.

- PLM V. 106. go, but' without myself, because without you; m not be

whole without you, Galla, since Tm yout other half.*

^ Text and translation pp- 467-8.

814339 N
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bclo\cd turns into a plea couched in the 'ideal’ Ungaageof

iimeiir courtots The loser begs jbr the remedj ofa kuJ,

Sed 11 hoc gnndc pum ultem concede prccam

Ut um defiinctum niseis anibirr bceftu

Dignem viunique mihi post fata reducas.*

Another losc-pocm later in the matiuscnpt (AL. jSi) is a

hcaiiy of blessings for the belos ed

rcLccs illos qui te genucre parentes,

Fchccm solem qui te vidct omnibus hons
rdiccin icrram quam tu pede Candida calas,

Fdiccs fascias cingcntes corpus amatae,

Fcbccslquc) toros quibus Oulas nuda rccumba*
Ut snsco capiuntuf ascs u: renbus apn.
Sic ego none, Dulcis thro sum caprus amorc.
Vidi nec tctigi sndeo ncc tangcrc possum.
Totus m ignc fui non sum consumpnn ct arsL*

The repeated blessings liavc tbeir perfea medicsnl counterparts
m Hcinnch von Moningen and in Boccacao’s Ftbstrata > But
tc images thcmscKcs of all the objects which cm shire the

beloved s hfe, which can win the dehghts of love simplrby
JCTvmg her (as the loser may not)—these images take us back

° ^5)pt (c«ed and discussed above,

PP 10 tt
) They recur m Greek m the Anaaeontri (xxa)

I w^h I sv ere
y our mirror, that

y ou might alssuy s gaze on me, I

UV,., might alway’s wear me Id
to be water to wash your body, perfume to anoint you,

everyhow hippy ‘**PPy the nm that ifrt you at

that bm.h «y
wbie-footcd. happy the hr^-

>oo he uakedL AalLdi couches, DuIcm. on. which

* ought boars by nets, so DukB.am
»n on fire burnt

‘

01. 83^;
eoenderwunae

(dtseussed abow pp ai9 ffi)
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lady, the breastband on your bosom and the pearl on your
throat, and even your sandal, ifyou tread me underfoot/ One
of the Egyptian imprecations:

Oh that I were the ring

which is the companion [of her fingers.

Then she would care for me]

as something which gives herjoy.

recurs in Ovid's Amorcs, where it carries the sense of erotic

indmac)’' almost to the exclusion of that of love-servnee:

Blest ring thou in my mistris hand shale lye.

My sclfc poore wretch mine ownc gifts now enuie.

0 would that sodainly into my gift,

1 could my selfc by secret Magickc shift.

Then would I wish thee touch my mistris pappe.

And hide thy left hand \Tidcracath her lappe.^

When the image is taken up once more in late Antiquity, in

a poem copied in the eleventh-century Fleur)* manuscript

Bodley 38:

Td long to be your beloved golden ring,

your tender hands reigning over my limbs.

Bound to you for ever in effbrdess obedience,

rd surround your body at the same time.

Ifyou transfer my shape then to the wax,

your lips will give sweet kisses to imprint it.-

* Ajiiore;, n. 15, 7-12:

Felix, a domina tractaberis, anulc, nostra;

Invideo donis iam miser ipse meis.

O udnam fieri subito mca munera possem

Artibus Aeacac Carpathiive senis!

Time ego, si cupiam dominae tetigisse papiilas

Et laevam tunids inseniissc manum ....

* Nunc anulus cuperem fieri dilcctus in auro

Ut manibus tencris tu mea membra regas.

Obsequio fadli semper tibi vinctus haberer

Circlo dum relcgo corpus idcmque tuura.

Si nostram in ccris cupias mutare figuram

Applidtum labris oscula blanda dabis.

(fiom the MS., fol. 14^; for the full text, v. CQ iv (19^0), 264).
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« IS tlic courtois implications—the lady's sovereignty [rego^

and the lover’s service {ohseqino)—that predominate

At this pomt It seems necessary to say a word about textual

transmission Statistics arc easily given tlwt, for instance, there

survive two ninth- or tenth-century jnanuscnpts ofthe AmoreS,

one from the eleventh century , three or four from the latf

twelfth, and no fewer than sixteen from the thirteenth Ot

Propertius, on the other hand, there survive only one manu'

senpt of about 1200 and two of about t}0O There are nmC

extant manuscripts ofthe Lydia wntten between the ninth and

twelfth cennines The Satyncon was known to John oi

Salisbury and his arclc Many of the poems m the famous

codices of the Dark Ages were also copied mto later flonlegia

(Walthcr’s Imtta often giv c valuable information about this)(

taking their place among medieval pieces, themselves becoming

’mcdicvalized’

'

Yet a statistical compilation, however extensive, would be

misleading What counts is the quahtative perception—^thatthc

Latm Middle Ages were permeated by an older language of

lov e-worship, in which lov ers prayed for their lady's love lAc

devotees, in which the lady’s retutmng oflove seemed like the

of a goddess, m which love mfused the
wth a heaven-sent power And here, for the most part, it

«

cst to stop In such a complex it is seldom profitable to

sprite on specific borrowings, where these are not plainly

would be absurd to daim that, say, Bematt
dc Vimudoin or Reininar, the Ripoll poet or Guido Guinizclh
eni e mcir language oflove-worship from the Heroides or the
1-ydw, but it would be equally absurd to pretend that these
poets would have wntten exaaly as they did if such poetry

^

never existed So we arc brought back to the notion of

Tct«ce*^*?W oecurred m the Valenoeniie* MS
wa bccQtaet

ofwbeh thelw« Bomhus n 3 j-d a« set to music

Du Mfra, Ir*"
disguue good enough to decore
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'skctclnng in a background’. The neat and conclusive lists of

classical borrowings which it is easy to compile in the case of

imitations and rhetorical exercises are rarely applicable to the

making of living poems. Here it is not a question of accepting

an insubstantial ‘background’ through ignorance ofsomething

more solid, but ofseeing that for poets the poetic past provides

oxygen, rather than bricks.

EXCURSUS

Flos floruiii

A striking illustration ofthe complex processes by which an

idea or image can pass through the centuries is afforded by the

conceit wliich for brevity’s sake I shall call ‘flos florum’. At

times this is a maimerism clearly transmitted by imitation, at

others, involving changes of literar)’' context, one suspects

links which can no longer be made explicit, at others again

a range of ‘flos florum’ expressions reappears, it would seem,

quite spontaneously. It is an image of perfection often used of

the beloved in medieval lyrics of amour courtoiSy but it is

remarkable also for the variety of its manifestations—sacred

and profane, firom a casual de parler to a philosophical or

mystical apprehension of perfect beauty in the paradox of the

many and die one.

In Antiquity one poet more than all others played with such

a paradox: Meleager of Gadara.

The garland Heliodora wears is fading,

but she herself sheds light, the garland’s garland.

Already the snowdrop is in blossom, the narcissus

that loves the rain, the lily that lives on the hills.

And she, full of love, the freshest flower offlowers,

Zenophila, lovely rose ofPeitho, is in bloom.
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You mpadows With radiant tresses, why do you laugh without

cause’

This gul surpasses all
y out scented garlands

Is the rose Dionysius garland, or he himself the garland $ rose’
I thmk that in this rose the garland is surpassed.'

The paradox hes in the relation between the beloved and
nature, whose crown he or she is When nature fades, the

cfoved can keep nature's beauty alive, when nature flowers,
the beloved both surpasses nature’s flowering and fulfils it In

another verse to Hchodora, toO trrtyivou orf^oevo^, she u
yuxfi ipuxfis

Within my heart is the sweet-tongued Hchodora
whom Eros himself has formed as the soul of roy soul.

C V 155 )

c degree of subtlety and seriousness -with which Meleager
us t IS conceit can be best illustrated, I think, by quoting
onic ot cr verses m which cxphatly he reflects on another,

re paradox of lovers—the beloved is one-in-all and all-
m-onc

*' H Beckfcy but probably by MelwBW—

'‘PSfil tuipofvttai HXioSbspas.

H5nX(VK4tovWjS„
e4XAn6i,,ftouB(«s

8 4 h 4v8«.v avflcs

iT^HteOj iS«

TIS^
^

Wirerai 6 irrl^avos

of Uie phrase I know of though the

* Sv^ *hMdym the Aracr,me<, (xuv)
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When I gaze upon Thcron, I see all things; but if I should

behold all tilings save him, I should sec nothing.

One thing alone I know is all-beautiful, one only my eye

is greedy to see: M)*iskos—I am blind to all else.

It seems to me that he is all things. ,

.

This thought is fused wnth that ofthe lover’s absolute surrender

to the beloved, and expressed once again by the ‘crown of

nature’ image—because he is no longer liis own, the lover

finds his summer and his winter alike in the beloved:

In you, M}iskos, my life is anchored fast;

in you remains alive whatever I have left of soul.

Indeed, beloved, by your eyes, which speak

even to the blind, by your radiant brow:

ifyou cast a cloudy eye on me, it is stormy iwnter,

ifyou look joyfully, sweet spring bursts into fullness.-

Thus I should like to relate these verses of Meleager to

those in which he uses thc^o5^onf»i conceit. The reason that

the beloved can become all things to the lover is because the

beloved isjlosjlorumy uniting as well as surpassing all flowers,

whatever is lovable. The reason that by knowing the beloved

the lover knows all things is because he or she has become ‘soul

of his soul’.

' AG.xn.6o, 106:

©npt*iva, Tct TTtivfl’ 6p^ i^v ta TTCcvxa

t6v5£ pf), Tfijnra^iv o05h> 6pco

"Ev KC^OV 0I60 t6 TTCV, fv POJ liOVOV oIBe to At^VOV

6uu«, MutcKOv 6pav* tSAXo 5S TU9X65 £ycb.

Ti^cvTa ksTvo$ 9avT63£Tcn . . .

^ Ibid. 159* *Ev CTo\ Tdv&, MutcfKE, TTpupv^cn' dvfjirrar

tv ool Ka\ Vfo/xns TTVEUpa to ETl.

ved ydp Bfj toc c&, KoOps, Td Kcd KoxpoTcn XoXEvvra

otiporta, Kal iid t6 odv 9mB{^v tutcxKCrvtov,

f)V jjoi ovrwTpt; 6>iua ^oXt)? Tnrrt# SiBopKcr

r\v 6* tXapdv pxt^njs, riBO TtBTiXsv tap.
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The all-in-one, onc-in-all aspect of the rose of Lo\c (rosa

Cypndis) is again brouglit outm a Latin epigram in the Codet

Salmasianus, ‘in praise of the hundrcd*pctalled rose’
•

I think the golden sun tinged her with his own dawn,

or che that she preferred to be one of his rays

Yet even if the Cypnan rose is dressed m hundred petals,

all ofVenus has flowed m all her blood
She IS tbc star of flow cn, graaous day-star of the fields,

her scent and colour deserve the praise of heasen

In a different context, the divine aspect ofthe flower bcaiiacs

a Christian image The carhest instance of this that I know is

in the Ads ofJohn, w here John begins a prayer

OJesus you who have woven this garland by your own weasrmg,
you who base united these many flowen into the immortal flower

of y our countenance *

The divme flower is the flower of flowers, umting all their

perfections and fulfilling them in a greater perfection Thus

Primus of Nola, in a verse letter to Ausomus, speaks of
Christ as Sol acquiutis, fons bonorum, flos dci’ * Spcsius

' AL i66

Hanc puto dc propno tmxit Sol aureus ortu
Aut oaum ex radiu maluit esse suis

Sed SI cUam centum folm rosa Cypndis emt
Flnnt la hac omni sanguine tota Venus

Hate flonua sidus, hacc Luafrr almui w agns
Hmc odor et color eit digaus honoic poU,

Ti urf! ^

Kt atUiei \ and your godlike flower on«

f^ouslmcinT^w,
^ 4*1^ 6+(5 Dc mts nattcntibus jj it, aiwi

wsaTtt florcpracminebatfonnaDioms
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imagines the eye of the mind, fixed on tlie form of the primal

light, plucking flowers of light (ovSea 9»t6s) from it in

praise of God, giving back to liim what is liis own {Hyiitm,

I. 135 ff-)-

In the Hymuos Ahatlmtos, the greatest h}Trm to the Virgin,

the images of flowering suggest both the power of creative

fulfilment and the power of gathering together: she is ‘shoot

of an immortal blossom’, she ‘makes the fields of sweetness

flower again’, she is ‘flower ofvirginity, garland ofstrength . .

.

plant of wondrous fruits, tree with shady branches, under

which many shelter’.’ And the ninth-century Byzantine monk
Joseph Hymnographus wrote ofthe Virgin in his Mariale

The divine rose appeared, and this day filled the (world to its)

utmost bounds ts-ith firagrance.-

The Carolingian Latin translation of the Akathisios helped

to bring on the great stream of flower and rose imager}'-

devoted to the Virgin in the West. The earliest passage I have

noticed that approaches the J?os floruui conceit is in Gondacrus

of Reims’ prose adaptation of (pseudo-)Fortimatus (c. 890):

Sweet and predous girl,

who through the angel’s message

had gifts of beauty beyond all mankind,

surpassing roses in your red and lUies in your white,

new flower firom the earth, whom heaven wonhips on high!^

* Hymnos Akathisios, 89 ff., 271 ff,

^ P.G. 105, 990. t6 p66ov TO TTt9cxv{pcoTcn, kkI KcmuwSiqt hrXijpccKTe CT^pepov

Ti xrfparrff.

For KOTwwSCa (great firagrance) i>. Sophocles* Greek Lexicon of the Ronten

and Byzantine Periods, s.v.

^ Dulcis et predosa puella

!

Relatu angdico habens

ultra omnes homines dona decorisi

Vincens rosas rubore, lilia candorc!

Flos novus cx terra, quern polus colit arcc!

(Text from G. Mcersseman, Dcr Hymnos Akathistos im Abatdhud /, Spicilegium

Fribttr£^atse, n. 142.)
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^

But u ts only in the twelfth centut) that cxprrtsioM such as

flos floruni’, rosa rosaruni* become common currency m
hjmns Hotv common can be seen e\cn from a glance at first

lines m Chevalier (c g 20S6, 6404, 6407, 640S, 23498. 26(598,

20701 26702, 2O704 37408 37415) These phrases arc re-

ncacd in vernacular religious Ijtics thus for Gautier dc Comey
1 1C Virgin is freschc rose

/ Flors dc toz biens, flors dc tote*

ors and ccic qui la rose cst dcs roses’, and for Alfonso m the

(x)

Rosa das rosas ct fjor das frores.

Dona das donas, sennor das scnnorcs

In accordance with the much-loved sentencem Isaiah {xi l).
uic Hovver IS associated both with the Virgm and with Chnst

nst Lcomes fos Jlcris m the Incamanon One of die
VC lest sequences preserv cd m the tenth- and clev enth-«otury

manmaipts of Samt-Martial begms

Aiireo From the golden
florernme

flow er of the first
matns Eve rr

florens rosa

proccssit sicut sol

Ontur
uc lunf«

inter astra

—

decora vit

polorum sidcra «

From the golden

flow er of the first

mother. Eve,

aflowenng rose

proceeded hke a sun.

Rising

like the da) -star

among the stan.

It lent beauty
to the hghts ofheaven.

Tve, JO her son
^'\Bc»wer, the immortal fulfilment, of

flower of her virgin ,

* which, kindled in the

^dytwclfth-ccnmrv'r venis luafer In the

Cent amphficatiorS' w » magm^

O'M,,*, unj u jhdts (2 Aufbgc
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da Yone scol ein bluome varen:

diu bezeichint dich unde din bam,

Sanaa Maria.

Do gcliit ime so werde

dcr himcl zuo der erde. . . .

From it [the branch ofJesse] a flower shall come, signifying you and

your child, Sancta Maria. There so gloriously heaven weds earth

At the climax of a more far-rcacliing figurative pattern,

in a poem *Ecce nectar roscum',* around the theme of largcccy

Walter of Chatillon likc^Arise associates the rose writh the

Incarnation. The rose s substance, gold, is Yusdom (7), its

colour, red, is love (8). Mankind must share in both in order

to have true largcce (9). This is the moral meaning of the rose,

but there is a higher meaning (12), in wliich the rose’s wisdom

and love are Christ {13-1 5)7Jlos rosetts (16), larga largitas (iS):

pro multis , . . hostiam tradidit se unus.^

And the cardinal Petrus de Mora (f1213), in Iris httle treatise

De J?05a, once again elicits an elaborate mystical meaning:

Rosa intus, in medio sui, aureum quemdam habet colorem flori-

dum. Sed Rosa nostra divinitatis aurum intra se continebat. . . .

Divinitas autem aurum dicitur in Canticis: ‘Caput dilecti mci sicut

aurum optimum/ Et bene in medio, tamquam centrum in circum-

ferentia, ponitur. . . . Propter quod etiam ait in Evangelic ‘Ego

quum exitatus fuero, omnia traham ad me ipsum/ Nonne aurum

divinitatis erat in medio circumferenriae et omniumpopulorum. .

.

* Karl Strcclccx, MoraUsch-satirischc Gedichte IValfers von Cfidttllon (Heidel-

berg, 1929), pp. 128
* The word Iiostia^ with its associations both of victim and (sacramental)

host, is a perfect choke to finally unfold the paradox pro fwihts . . . u/ms,

already implicit in the theme ofsapferitfa, simultaneously human and divine.

The paradox goes back to Paul, i Con X. 17: ‘Quoniam unus panis, unum
corpus muld sumus, omnes qui de uno pane partidpamus.’ In jehan de

Condd’s La messe des ohimts (ed. Schelcr, Bruxelles, 1S66-7) the chmax of
the mass consists in the elevation not ofthe host but ofthe Rose ofLove.

^ Ed. J. B. Pitra, Spialegium Solesinaise, iii. 493.
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The perfect. diMne Uo5c is ihc centre of ‘out

drav.mg all its petab froni the circumference to

nukes them diMnc ytb-

Long before tliis, howevef, escn before tlic ^
thistes ps pTum lud us pbcc in secular

^ a

ginning of the Middle Ages Not as a nch figu t

graceful rbctoncal superlative Veamaos Fortunatt^
^

panegyric on King Cliddcbert, Uses it ss'lth an eye F

gtamniaac’ word-pb)

dorvm flos fiorciu, florea florc fluens *

Walafnd Strabo m his Df cuitura fiortorurn designates

flos and his tvords ut mento florum flos esse ^
suggest that this was estabhshed usage The panegyric

taken up again by Hddebert, for whom Queen Matil a

rosa dc radicc rosae, dc stcUa splendor i

App V 10 Crf Uo MGH) Cf m/w, p 491 Cf also tbe

the pnest Sunon tn Z>flfjid;5tuiu 8) nhoii quasi flew

WhileJJw was widely used at all penodi to mean the best ol any
Tjtin.

TIX VI. I 9J3-4) thejlwjfciniirt type ofccmstrucooti U tare in flasn^
„oisa

As a form oflupcrlaave itwu influenecd by Hebrew (sjui ilASJisiH, C*b

Canttcortun) aod thus gamed popiilanty in Christian bterattire f

^

aanctonim, vanitas vaiutarum , Ac.) The Patnstic rptscef^

found from Terrulhan onwards (v 17.1 v j 67S 36 ff)

also occun m colloquial Lann fiom the tune ofPlautus (Cure 388 ‘rdiijuia^^

lebquiatf Tfui 309 victor victorum—as wcH as seuianueaDy
such as True 25 'suninia summanim the sum and substance discussed^
aifot) Berth Varro(Ii«^ vn 27) and Maoobius (Ssf I 9 14) record that

Sahanan pnrtts sang ofJanus as dinm dtut and the phrase dow dn»r«/»

in the Vulgate (Dnit x 17, Ac) Further instances arc discussed by
dorp Boeima, m hjs edibon of die Ceto/iy/en {Assen, 1949) p 1»S

I am indebted to Di W Ehltrs general editor ofthe TLX, foetus gcnefotw

information and help on this pomt
For meaning compare with thejl« firfrum texts ated below AvianiA

flos flamma acimac Mainanus Capcll»»
371 (of PaJias A^tna) tiwjue ignu 6as cs Symmaebus, Ffw? ^ ®» **

^siderumDiotie Aldus Gellius, A'oeter /Wmif xn 11, J (v fipm p >75
notes) dulcemque flotem. spttitus

* Poftjf n 3^9
* FJ- 17». 1449
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In twelfth-century love-poctr)% Serlo of Wilton s "Flos

floris flori’^ is a conundrum that seems to echo Fortunatus. In

the Cannina Burana, apart from casual uses ofjiosjlorum (such

as CB 78, St, 4; 167, n, st, 3; 179, st, 3, where it means httle

more than "fairest of maidens’; 97, st, 2, used of amor^ or 170,

St, 3, of the rose and the girl together), it is used with great

fullness ofmeaning in ‘Si linguis angclicis’ (77, st, 6 ff.), which
is discussed at length below (pp, 318 ff).

The morc-than-casual use o£jiosjlonim can also be illustrated

from the vernaculars. At its deepest it carries the intimation

that the beloved is at the same time earthly and heavenly, that

she can unite in herself all tlie diverse beauty to be found in

the world, that (at least for her lover) she is the source of all

that beauty, because he sees it all through her. Thus in a sonnet

of Bonagiunta Orbicciani:

The whole world subsists through the flower:

if there were no flower, there would be no fruit;

through the flower subsist love,

joys and delights—this is a great sovereignty.

And I have been made servant of the flower

with all my heart—I could do nothing more:

I have surrendered all my strength to her;

if the flower failed me, I should die.

I have flowered and go on flowering;

in the flower I have set all my delight;

indeed it is through the flower that I live.

The more I flower, the more my goal is in the flower

—

if the flower failed me, I’d be dead

—

I beseech your mercy, my lady, sweet-scented flower.^

* Text and translation infra, p. 505,
^ Contmi,i.27i:

Tutto lo mondo si manden per fiore:

se fior non. fosse, fiutto non seria;

[e] per lo fiore si mantenc amore,

gioie e alegrezze, ch’e gran signoria.
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Bonagumta’s paradoxes mark a spontaneous tetumto die

subtleties of Meleager, who. as Saititc-Beuse noted m »

bnHtam aside was ‘d axance pettat«hcs<iuc* (pcrmts m-

tcmporains, v 398)

Wtmly the German Minnesinger Wahstnoot

Mulnhauscn plaj s on the paradox of the many ano t c tine

ho Rose has all pcrfcaions and makes them one—

Lady lady, bdy mine,

you shall be the tnad’s one

Empress of all excellence,

you are three and you arc one,

you are the founh whom I mtend,*

you arc like the bnghtness of the sun

i feel I am dull of wit, so svise is she

May the exalted one bear vs :th me
that I may lift up her praise

praise her, the pcifea-blossomcd branch of May

Rose rose blossom of rose,

you arc even better than good,

you are lovable and serene,

you afc my comfort my expectation,

my salvation my joy and nothing more

£ de Ja Eor son fatto servidore

tl di bon core cbe pm non pona
m Core ho messo (utto ’I mco valote,

»i fiore mi falissc; ben mona.

Eo son fiorico c vado piu {jorendo

in fiorc ho posto tutto il nu diporto

per fiore ag[^}io U vita certamente-

Com piu flonsco pm m fior m mtendo
*c Cot tm ben sera motto
vojtra merci madonna, fiof aulemc

* A play oa Wilthet von det VogeHeide 57 34, st. 4

den leh diene so hab ich aer vicrdctt wan,
says dus not merely to keep ha love secret and outwit h« quesnoneA

but the three are the lady anditp and thefourthuthc omtyof*!*'
toeemthelady herself (v Carl vonKraus. ltvh>7frv«»d(vr,Wffiio*(BcrIin-

'93S) p
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Your body enfolds all excellence:

I never knew of anytliing so dear.

All my lady, yes it is you I mean,

for all your bounties’ sake, kiss me,

bright-eyed one, you of the red hps.^

Finally I would cite two songs that arc popular in tone. One
of the many dance-songs about Bele Aaliz" runs

Belle Aliz mainz se leva,

vesti son cors ct para;

en un vergier s’en entra,

dne florcstes i trova:

un chapclet fet en a

dc rose florie.

Por Del trahez vos en

tw qiii uamez mkl

Bele Aaliz rose early, dressed and beautified herself, went into an

orchard, found five blossoms there; she’s made them into a coronet of

flowering rose. By the Lord, be off firom here, you who never love!

' DLD I. 563:

Frouwe, fiouwe, frouwe mui,

der drier solt du eine sin.

jdler tugendc ein keiserin,

du bist diu dri und bist diu ein,

du bist diu vierdc diech da mein,

du bist gdidi dcr sunneu schin.—
ich wrenc ich bin vil tump, sost si vil wis.

daz sol diu werde mur vertragea

daz ich ir lop sol hohe sagen,

si wol gebluotez mcienris.

Rose, rose, roscnbluot

du bist noch bezzer danne guot,

du bist vil lieb und wolgemuot,

du bist min trost, miu zuovcrsiht,

mill heil, min frbidc und anders niht,

din lip hat ganzer tugende huot;

mir enwart so liebes nie niht kunt.

d, frouwe min, joch meine ich dich.

dutch alle tugende kiiBe mich

mit liehten ougen, roter munt.

~ Gennrich,i.i2.
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In all their simpliat^ thest lines too carry the poetic mtuioon

that Belc Aaliz has made the manifold b«uties of theforesles

into one thing of beauty, and this, her chapeUt, crowni her osm

beaut) Even more enchanting (and spontaneously profound)

is a Spanish viUatictco from Juan Vasquez's coUection of 155*
'

Del rosal sale la rosa.

jOh quf hermosa*

,Qu^ color saca tan fino*

Aunque nacc del espino,

luc' cntcra y olorosa

Nacc dc nuevo pnmor
esu fior

Huclc Canto dcsd’cl suelo

que pcnctra hasta el aclo

sa fuerza matavnllosa,

From the rosebush comes the rose

Hosv beautiful she is'

How tender the colour she shows'
She was never bom from thorn
she was perfect and scented at hirtli

From a new perfection

this flower was bom.
She mov es so far from earth
that her wondrous power
pierces heaven.

2 Love, Praise and FrunJshp

There IS a courtoisie of love, but also a couriciste of coffl-
men tion and even one of friendship We must distinguishctw^ these however hard it may be at runes to draw
Mundan« The panegync tradition and the compleoacy ofits

*i^wsfornution m a Chnstian literary context,

hm^Sv would have to be so compro-
y grounded m the history and thought and literature

ie upo traJsamal ed AIonso-BIeeu*
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of late Antiquity that perhaps otily Professor Marrou could

write it as it should be written. I can do no more than put

forward one or two brief texts as test cases, to see if they

suggest an answer to certain litcrar)^ questions.

Compare the language in which Venus praises the bride in

two epitlialamia, by the pagan Claudian, ATOdng for the

wedding of Honorius and Maria in the year 398, and by the

Christian Venantius Fortunatus, for the wedding of Sigebert

and Brunhilda in 566.

. . . regnum poteras hoc ore mereri.

Quae propior sceptris fades? quis dignior aula

Vultus crit? Non labra rosae, non colla prumae,

Non crincs aequant ^uolac, non lumina flammae.

Quam iuncto Icvitcr sese discrimine confert

Umbra superdlii! miscet quam iusta ruboreni

Temperies! nimio nec sanguine candor abundat.

Aurorae vinds digitos, humcrosque Dianae,

Ipsam iam superas matrem. Si Bacchus amator

Dotali potuit caelum signarc Corona,

Cur nullis virgo redimitur pulchrior astris?

Iam tibi molicur stcUantia serta Bootes,

Inque decus Mariae iam sidera pamirit aether.

O digno nectanda viro, tantique per orbem

Consors imperii I Iam te venerabitur Ister;

Nomen adorabimt populi; iam Rhenus, et Albis

Serviet. . . J
* De Hoiiorii ct Mariae, 263-79:

*Your face alone would have won you a kingdom. ^What beauty more fit

for a sceptre? What countenance could better grace a court? Roses cannot rival

your lips or snow your neck, violets arc less lovely than your hair, flames less

bright than your eyes. How delicately your dark eyebrows meet! How per-

fectly blended the rose ofyour cheeks—^not too much red for the white. Your
fingers excel Dawn’s, your shoulders those of Diana; you surpass even your

own mother!
‘IfBacchus could set in heaven the cro^vnhegavehis love, why arcyou, even

laircr, not crowned by stars? Already Arctuxus is making you garlands of
stars, and heaven brings forth new stars in Ivlaria’s honour. You are betrothed

to a man worthy ofyou, youwho ^vill share v,ith liim the ruling ofthe world
“^Istcr will reverence you, peoples will adore your name, Rhine and Elbe will

serve you.*

8USS9 o
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It scarcely needs pomung out tlut there « no trace oflosc-

worship here The images m which feminine beaut)' surp:^

nature’s beauty arc hieratic, and pass almost imperceptibly

into a statement ( ipsam lam superas matrem’) w hich is purely

politic Though It seems wiiIi the next phrase as if Claudun

IS about to gisc poetic force to the mytliograph) of lose, me

wish to stclhfy’ lus a long politico-rcligious liistofy behind it

in Roman Impcrul tradition, and K is this we arc reminded of

m the lines that follow VaitrahtUT, adorjhunt, stTVtet—what is

uppermost is not the homage to a beautiful woman, but the

thought of regions politically subject to Rome
When Fonunatus came to w'ntc his cpithalamium for the

Frankish Sigebcrt and the Visigothic Bnmhilda, Venus praises

the bnde thus

Inapit indc Venus laudes memorare pucllac

o Virgo niiranda nuhi plaanira lUgali,

clanor acthcria, Srumchildis, lampadc fulgens,

lumina gemmarum supcrasti lumme sniltos,

altera luta Venus regno dotata decons,

nuUaquc Ncrcidum dc gurgitc tails Hibcro
Occam sub fontc natat, non ulla Napaea
pulLhnor, ipsa suas subdunc tibi flumina nypipbas

lactea cui faacs incoaa rubore coniscat,
bba nuxta rosis aurum si tntcrmicet ostro,

dcccrtata tuis numquatn sc vultibus aeqiiant
sapphirus, alba, adanians, crystaha zmaragdus laspis

cedant cuncta novam gcnuit Hispania gemmam,
Cigna fuit speacs, potuit quae flectcrc regem.’*

‘
l) sw-ua Tien Venus

to P^luin the maiden » praises W ondrous girl, about to grace j-our

vou
“^bJda, you VI ho shed light more radiantly dun heaven s lamp

by the light of your countenance aiicw-

theT^^ n the hsngdom ofbAuty No Neteid that svsamsm
no nymph more beautiful--the stteams themselves mate

hhes nulk-Avhite <ace sparkles tinged with red.

they d aev-.t 'f
puiple were allied stnvuig with you

emerald jasper
Invelmess let sapphire pearl, adamant, «y«a).
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The invariants are the images of hght, the radiance of the eyes

(like stars or gems), the colours red (rose, or crimson), white

(lily, milk, or snow), gold, die comparisons with nymphs and

goddesses.^ The hieratic jewels, on the other hand, link the

human bride with the heavenly one, Jcrusaletn caelcstis, of the

Apocalypse. Thus with Fortunatus these elements, hghdy

Christianized, are firmly established and, as we shall see,

scarcely vary in the following centuries, wherever Christian

literati continue to praise great women.
The conrtoisie of friendship owes something both to the

Christian assimilation ofCicero’s Laeliiis and to the memorable

personal expressions of an amicitia that merges with caritas

among the early Church Fathers. For the first, the locus classictis

is the dose of Ambrose’s De Officiis (ni. 22), a chapter studded

with Ciceronian allusions:

What is a fiiend ifnot a consort oflove, to whom you canjoin and

attach your spirit, mingling it so that out oftwo you would become

one? One to whom you are united as to another self, from whom
you fear nothing, firom whom you yourselfseek nothing dishonour-

able for the sake ofadvantage—for fiiendship is not calculating, but

full of beauty, full of grace. It is virtue not gain. . . . What is more

precious than friendship, which is common to angels and men ? . .

.

God himself has changed us from slaves into friends.-

^ Cf. Stadus. Sihae, i. 2, 107 ff.. AL. 18, 27 ff., A,L. 74^. 30 fT., Sidonius,

xi. 72 ff.; and Camillo Moreili, 'L’epitalamio nella tarda poesia Studi

itaL xviii. 319-432. It is misleading to suggest, as D. S. Brewer does (‘The Ideal

ofFeminine Beauty*, MLR 1 [1955], ^S7)t that *the first formal description ofa

beautifulwoman that seems to have survived is one written, in the sixth century

by Maximian*. Maximian*s lines {ElcgtaCy i. 93 fi*) ^ musings on

feminine beauty in general terms (which have their later counterparts in

mortality lyrics, or in Villon—^‘Corps femenin, qui tant es tendre . .
. ), not a

description ofa (particular) beautiful woman at all.

The stock phrases (radiance, starry eyes, snow and roses in the cheeks) could

as easily be applied to boys as to girls—cf. Aldhclm’s verses to Athelwald

(AfGJHTEpist. lu. 246-7) or, in the most elaborate fashion, Geoffrey ofVinsauf s

verses to a derc at Ely {Sfttdt med. N.S., ix (i936)» 3 S-"4o)*
* P.L. i6, 182. ‘Quid est enim amicus, nisi corners amoris, ad quern animum

tuum adiungas atque appliccs, et ita misccas, ut unum vclis fieri ex duobus,^ cuj

tc tamquam alteri tibi committas, a quo nihil timeas, nilul ipse commodi tui
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Also influential w ere thew ntings on monastiasm ofAmbrose i

younger contemporary, John Cassian (r 3i5o-e 43W* ®

v.hoic Colhlwnes (imaginarj convenations wth the JJesw

Fathers) was a De Amenta, Ciceronian in form, but cxpuci y

stating the idcntit) ol the highest atniciua wth Qi\mc (critas

Among all the kinds of fnendship there is one which »

dissoluble one of chanty This, I sa> . is not sundered by^
chance Not only can intervals of space or tune not sc> cf or o

»t but even death cannot tear it asunder This is the true
^

broken love which ever increases m the nvin perfection and virro

offriends

«

The whole tradition of monastic letters and exchange of

verses both among men and between men and women, JS

imbued with these conceptions Amor, Jiiectio, and cantos are

used synonymousl) within the context of Christian amiciM,

and carry with them all the superlatives ofendearment 1

tratc from some Mcrovin^an epistles out of the circle or o

Boniface In one the wntcr, who IS probably Lullus, greets a

nun or anchoress Tntimac ddccOonis amorc qoamvis uidigm^

He tells her that he thinks the end ofthe world is near Quant

oh rem, canssima, beet longcusculc alta mentorum equahtatc

distam vicinus tamen area tuam frequens memonam con c

cauja inhoncsWm j>«as? Non enuti vectigalis amiciCia csr led decom

plena giatiae VirtiM est cnim anuciua non quaestus Qu'd awicitia prcHO'

sius quae aogebj communij et hominibuj eit* Ipse nos Deus amic®* e*

•ervuljs fecit

Gregory NaaanKn (r 329-e 389) says ofhimself and BasJ

T4 Trtwra irfv 5(^ KOtvi^ ad ifuyll

Amlv Slouea eututruu Ei&rronnv

We had all things m conunoa, one soul overcoming the disnnctioit of t"0

bodies {PC 37 lo+j)
* ^^ *9 1014-15 In his igitur cuiictis [amiotm] unum genus «t insolu-

nile charttatis Haec inquara, cat qoae in nullis umquam casibus scinditur

quata non solum dissociare vel delere locorum vel temporum intervalla nw
praewalem sed ne mors quidcm ipsa divellit Haec est vem et mdinipta Of
cimo quae gemma anuLonim perfectone et virtuM concr«at
to^ twelfth century the chnstuniaed de amiMJ duloguC «> revived m

Ached of Rievaulx’s celebrated De Spimiah Amrciiia
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Conor adcsse/ (Tliis in the context probably means, he remem-
bers her daily in liis prayers.) He asks her to pray for him, and
mites her some hexameters, ending 'Crede mihi, quia te

summo couplector amorc’; these continue in rhymed couplets:

Vale Christo virguncula,

Christi nempe tiruncula,^

milii cara inagnopcre

atque gnara in opere,

tibi laudes contcxcro

atque grates ingenimo.

Teque rogo cmn tremore,

agna, Christi pro amore:

vota redde cum fervore

Altissimo in aethere.

Quae pepigimus paricer,

memorare \nvadter.2

The writer’s avowals of his own unworthiness, of the lady’s

constant presence in his mind, his use of a phrase like *tc rogo

cum tremore’ might at first suggest that in such a letter there

are the beginnings of a courtoisie of love. Again, it might seem

as if Egburg’s letter to Saint Boniface (716-20) revealed

feelings more passionate than caritas:

I avow the bond ofyour love; when I tasted it in my inmost being

a fragrance as of honeyed sweetness entered into my reins. And
though for the time being, as it has happened, my sight is cheated of

your presence, I shah dways put my arms around you with a

sister’s embrace. Therefore, my beloved, once my brother, now
father and brother alike in the Lord of Lords . , . believe me, the

tempest’-tossed sailor does iwt lotj£for his haven, the thirstyfieldsfor their

rain, the anxions mother waiting at the bend of the shore for her son, as

}>wch as I long to delight in seeing you.^

*
‘Christi tinmcula’—cf. Gottschalk’s ‘divine tirtmculc’ in ‘Ut quid iubes,

pusiole* (Pocfdc, m. 732; see also B. BischofFin Medium Aevum Vivutn (Heidel-

berg, i960), p. 68).
" MGH Set, I (cd. Tangl), no. 140.
’ Ibid., no. 13. ‘Karitads tuae copulam fateor; ast dum per interiorem

homincm gustavi, quasi quiddam mellitae dulcedinis mcis visccribus hie sapor
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Hennig Bctnkmaim saw m this ‘a Jand of sentimentality m
which ‘fnendship easily changes into crone sensations* * The

psy chological significance ofsuch a letter is not easily arguable.

Its literary significance, however, is as the itahazcd sentence

is taken practically word for word from St Jerome’s letter to

Rufinus (Epirt m 2), and as the context of thetvvolcttenis

remarkably similar, all interpretations must begin from the

fact that Rgburg's letter belongs essentially to a world of

Christian hterary amicitta * The extravagance of Alctnn $

conceit in his letter to Amo, Bishop of Salzburg,

Satis mavi commcmofatione vestram rccolo, sanctuumc pater,

dilccttoncm ct &inihantatcni, optatis, ut ^uando^ue evcniat iBilu

tempm amabde, quo collum cancatis vestrac dcsidcnonun meonim
digitulis amplcaer O, n mtht transhito Ahaaic esset suhitc> tomtaU
q»am citatis inanibiu merem m ampjexus patenutads vesUa®
quant (fmpressts labns nonsolum oculos aurcs et sed cdam tnanauifi

xcl pedum singulos digitorum aniodos, non scmcl, sed multones

oscularer »

wteruu, ut naucta mm, ab aspeetu corpoiaJi vtsuabter detnif

*°”’*^**i>'3ncmpcranip]odbujcallijmtuumco»strm3«o Quaff

lain panter in l>offffO

non «e tcffp«UK

•ic cuTvo 1 tn
desidcrtt, noa ac stUcoda uoitw arva d«idcranl> non

cupio
mater «pcct3t,qtiamut ego visibuSTejtnsfiu"*

Fp
^“*“**^ latemudien LttbesJuhlong im MiUeUttrr (HaJIc ip^i)

«ohc^^raj,“ paychoaaal^mc wvestigaCion might

nuat
connexion-

my concern here
^ emfosed with the ttj lutic qursuom

ffiimacy
't

iwect to tetuanber your love an<*

etnbiace *e ihoclden moment would come when I nulikt

ifonly &e dandauoa theartw ofmy longing for jo” Oh.

handj 1 would itk?,
suddenly granted to me, with what

^ouU Vj« not only vom-^ ^thctlyembrace with wdiat pmnnghfsl
finger of ***’ mouth, but each knuckle ofeach

,
Jwowe . eon«5t «««!

TegcTtucc
p

“ *« twelfth century, m a lovetotet
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again derives directly from the same letter of Jerome to

RufrnusfromwhichEgburg had drawn her imagery oflonging.

The words italicized are verbal echoes. Jerome’s expressions of

friendship, exuberant, tender, or dramatic,^ set an example to

be imitated. The closing sentence of his letter to Rufinus

Caritas non. potest conparari; dilectio pretiiim non habet; aniicitia

quae dcsinere potest, vera numquam fuit,

—

establishes definitively the world of thought in which tins

particular courtoisie arose.

It is perhaps most intense and hardest to distinguish from

a veritable avwur’-passion in the language of Saint Anselm’s

letters to Gondulf:

anima dilectissima animae meae

or

quocunque tu vadas, amor meus te prosequatur; et ubicumque

ego remaneam, dcsiderimn meum te complectatur.

or, in rhymed prose, playing on Peter’s words to Christ

{JoL XXI. 15)

Te quippe silentc, ego novi quia diligis me;

ct me tacente, tu scis quia amo te.-

The superscriptions ‘Dilecto dilectori, dilectus dilector , Suo

suns, amico amicus’ anticipate those of Abelard s and Heloise s

letters.3 And the AbeIard--Heloise correspondence itself,

* Compare the range ofexpression, for instance, in Epist, XLV (ad Asellam).

= Epist. (P.L. 158), 1. 4^ 33.A similarly ardent note is heard in Peter Damian’s

letter to Empress Agnes (1067), to whom he was confessor (ed. A. Wilmart,

EJB xliv (1932), 125 ff.). He uses the lines from the Song of Songs, ‘Rever-

tcre, revertere, Sunamids, revertere uc intucamur te*, as a kind of refrain

throughout his letter (cf. CB iSi). In her monograph Katscrin A^ues (Leipzig-

Berlin, 1933), Marie Luise Bulst-Tliiele comments xAth great insight that the

letter reveals ‘cine Zimcigung, die dcs Erodschen nicht entbehrt, aber, da sic

den andem bewniBt und aufrichdg als *‘Seele** nicht als dicsscidgcn Mcnschen

liebt, in die askedschc Lebenshaltung cinbczogcn ist’ (p. 106).

^ Similarly, Egburg’s apostrophe (loc. cit.), ‘mi amandc, iam olim frater,

nunc autem ambo paritcr in Domino dominorom’, seems to look forward to

Abelard’s ‘soror in sacculo quondam chara, nunc in Chnsto charissima (P.E.

178, iSyc).
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howoer much it mirrors an emotional life mcompanbl)

deeper and more manifold than is mirroredm any oftheJetttn

just ated, IS grounded, as can be seen from almost any page,

in Cicero and in the letters of Seneca andJerome It is prrctsdy

Christian monastic amtcitia which provides the pretext (the

only possible one) for the entire correspondence It provides

a cloak of form—)ct even the form’s highest indmduaht) is

not separable from this cloak

The comtoisie of friendship has left memorable marks in

poetry—certain verses in the correspondence betsscen

Ausonius and Pauhnus m the fifth century,* Walafrid Strabo’s

Ad atmeum^ m the early mnth and halfa century later Notket s

verses to Salome * arc among the outstanding instances of a

tenderness which would hold souls joined in the face of

physical separauon and even of death
In the poetry of Venantius Fortunatus w c must distinguish

certam strands of tradition m order to see his indivlduahty m
perspective The cointotste ofcommendation as well as that of

fncndship played an important role in his verse at all times

of his life whoever the reapients ofhis poems might be Thu
becomes fully clear only from extensive reading m the eleven

books ofthe C<irm/«a, but I shall try to illustrate in bnefcompass
To Eufromus. Bishop ofTours

debeo multa qmdem, sed suscipc pauca Lbentcr
sit vcniale precor quod tuus edit amor

gratia precellens smeero m peaorc vcmat
non SIC mella nuhi quam tua verba placcnt

SI qim iniqua gemet, tmtu hmc nemo rccedit
sed lacnmas removens lactificare fans

The young coumer-clerc places himself as inferior, the prince
o the church out of his graaousness condescends to him.
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gives him more than he deserves or could hope to repay. The
topoi of disparity, as well as that of honeyed speech, recur in

poems to Radegunde and Agnes. Then there are motifs of

affection. A brief greeting to a friend Hilarius (m. i6):

Pure light ofmy spirit, my ever-sweet Hilarius,

whom my affection sees even when you are away,

whose honourable love so fills my heart

that parted from you I can say nothing free of care,

vnth these brief verses I greet you and wnsh you well.

I beseech you, hold dear what my fondness gives.

In a longer verse-epistle, meditating on love and fiiendship in

absence, to Jovinus, a Gallo-Roman nobleman and provincial

governor:

affectu studio voto tua brachia ango

atque per amplexum pectora, colla ligo.

ingrederis mecum pariterque moveris amator,

et quasi blanda loquens oscula Hbo labris,^

More indi\ndual are the verses to the Deacon Anthimius

(m. 29)

Suscipe versiculos, Anthimi, pignus amantis,

quos tibi sincere pectorc fundit amor , .

.

which are an apology that he left Anthimius without a fond

good-bye, not wishing to disturb his sleep.

Ever-present (in poems both to men and to women) is the

imagery of light and radiance. As in the poem to Palatina,

daughter of Bishop Gallus Magnus, wdfe of Duke Bodegils:

As the day-star gives a radiant visage to the air,

and, more radiant, heralds day with joyous face,

walking makes heaven fair and sends its lamp to earth

and holds court in brighmess among the stars,

so, Palatina, shedding light with your lovely face,

you surpass all women, more beautiful than they .

.

* vn.12, 89 ff. xn, <5, 1 fT.
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Thu radiance extends not only to physical beauty Chha nunc

reparans nunc vcreoinda rosas’) but to qualities of rn^

(‘tabs m uigcnio qualts in ore nitor*) she u to be rcvctencra

(reverenda*) for her modesty, the sweetness of her speech,

her wisdom

How arc these ranges of expression related to the poems for

Badegiinde and Agnes’ Those in Book VUl arc, as M^cr

showed,* the only ones that Fortunatus himself pubhsheu

the others, in Book xi and in the Pans MS lat 13048, were

colleaed together by fnends after the poet’s death, and may

not have been meant for publication at all At any rate thoe

arc essentially private poetry, and reflect a umque rclanonsmp

with two women, in which the poet is, inextricably, courteous

and ardent admirer, pampered household pet, adoptive son

and brother and spiritual advucr If we except the more

tnvial and gourmand aspects ofthe poet’s character that many

of the pn\ ate poems disclose, the relationship to Radegunde

IS almost that of Kilkc to Furstin Mane
The poems m Book vm, on the other hand, reveal almost

nothing of thu The first, ‘Ad domnam Radegundem’ (5)*
**

formal and impersonal, the next, some verses sent with violeo,

a graceful but slightly pallid compliment In another flower

poem (7), to both Radegunde and Agnes, the note of the

sptnnial adviser can be heard, and even m the one after it

O rcgina potens, aunim cm et purpura vde cst,

flonbus ex parvis te veneratur amans

the courtoisie of such an opening should not be isolated foom
the tone of dives amore dei vitasti praemia mondi’ which
perwdes the greeting as a whole Only m the last four Imes,

in the conwit of the flowers longuig to see Radegunde before
s e raters her garden, and beautifying themselves more than
us or her sake, is there a hint of something diflercnt, of
trademess andjoy

fP Femnms (Berlin, is>oi) espeoafly
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The last two poems to Radegunde in tliis book turn on the

fact of her complete seclusion in the time of Lent. While the

first plays with familiar plirases of friendsliip in separation,

the second is exuberant. Her return is the return of his joy, his

Easter—but at the same moment Iiis harvest-time, Iris fulfil-

ment. Is it not possible to catch here, and in the paradox of
the first poem in Book xi (xi. 2)

:

omnia conspicio simul: acthcra fluniina terram;

cum tc non video, sunt mihi cuncta parum.^

echoes of a lover*s paradox, and do not these poems suggest

^ growing intimacy between Fortunatus and Radegunde?
Nonetheless it is not, or not yet, tliat complete intimacy which
IS reflected in more ^trivial^ verses, those concerned with the

smallest day-to-day incidents and exchanges.

If Meyer is right/ the poems to the two women from
the Paris manuscript all belong to the eleventh book of the

Cannina (though this would then contain forty-eight poems,

more than twice as many as most of the other books). The
majority of these are brief elegantiae^ arising out of affectionate

neighbourliness in the minor details ofthe poet’s and the nuns’

daily life. They are verses thanking Radegunde and Agnes for

gifts of food, flowers, or fruit, accompanying small gifts ofhis
own, or sending greetings for a feast-day. The ladies also

replied in verses (as the last poem, App. 31, shows), though
these have not survived, and the impression remains that

' Cf. Meleager, A,G. xn, 6o (dt. stipra, p. 183 and note). The love-poetry

'which Fortunatus had assimilated most fuUy was that of the Hcroides (i^

Wolfgang Schmid’s essay in Sfidicji zur Textgcschkhte und Texthritik (Koln—
Opladen, 1959), pp. 253 0;), Schmid rightly calls the nun's love-letter to

Christ in Fortunatus’ long poem Dc uirginitatc (vm. 3) ‘eia christlicher Heroi-

deubrief a deliberate counterpart, that is, to Ovid’s Epistlcs-

Bczzola {OrigincSt i. 68) assumes from the concluding lines ofxi. 2:

consultum nobis sanctisque sororibus hoc sit,

ut vultu reieves quos in amore tenes.

that thispoem is spoken in the person of one of the nuns; but this seems to me
somewhat fer-fetched.

* fiber Handschriften der Gedichte Fortunats*, GGN (1908)* p. 102.
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Fortunatm was the chief sender of verses and they of food

Food seems m fact to have been sent almost daily, as uk

monastic rule of Saint Caesanus, which Radegundc obsened

m all stnetness, did not allow women to have their meab in

company Likewise many greetings had to take the puce o

visits, as the nuns* visiting hours were as stnet as those in many

a modem hospital Among all these poems I shall observe

more closely only what ma> lead to a fuller undcrstandii^ o

the particular quality of tenderness (and, m some sense of inc

word, love) shared by these three remarkable persons a

widowed queen, austere, but beautiful m all she thought and

did, a young girl who grew up under her care and at tweni^

became her abbess, and a gentle. Epicurean court poet, capable

ofpiety and of greatness, who made themselves a httlc haven,

bourgeois and at the same time bcaunful, in an age of chaos

and brutahty

What did the world think of them’ Only once (xi

Fortunatus gives a hint of murmunng tongues but he insists,

he loves Agnes m all punty as a sister, Radegundc as a mother,

as if he and Agnes had been bom her twins and each ofthem

had at the same moment sucked one of her breasts The

mother and her two children will be united for ever in heaven

(n 7) At tunes one can sense an almost infantile dependence

on Radegundc

quabter agnus amans genctnets ab ubcrc pulsus

tnsns ct hcibosis anxius errat agm
(nunc fugu ad campos fenens balatibus auras

nunc redit ad cadas, nee sme matre placcnt),

sic me dc vestns absentem suggero verbis

The image of the lamb unhappy away from its mothers

^ ‘^“^terpart m that of the mother chastising the

cldd who has run away from home A poem (App 24)
askmg Agnes to make excuses for his absence to Radegundc
ends

cveusa, si fone potes, per sidera tester,

me neque velle moras tnatns m aure feras
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oret pro famulo: dtius rcmcarc parabo,

ct cum pracsentor, verbere, voce domet.

Even die gifts of food become almost symbolic of a cliild’s

dependence on its mother for food. As the nuns need Radegunde
and Agnes to provide for them to cat, Fortunatus is dependent

on both ofthem for the food o£pietas and for heaven’s banquet

(xi, 8, II, 15, 16, App. 3^)*

The dependence of a son can pass over into that of a

serving worshipper:

If I were with you, Td do whatever you bade me: diough un-

skilled, perhaps I could please by small services. But ifan honest shep-

herd, pla)dng Ihs pipe, had wooed my mother. I’d now exhaust

myselfeach day attending to your commands—I would serve subject

to my mistress’ yoke. My fingers would balk at nothing, die hand

'uniting these verses would readily draw water from a deep well . .

.

even ifI were scorched vnth heat, it would be a ghry to be with you
in the kitchen, and wash the black pots in pure water from the lake.^

But there is playfulness here too—^Fortunatus knows that these

are itupossihilia (as Marchbanks, making similar protestations

to Candida, does not). Do the tenderness, dependence, and

idolization ever come to be equal to passionate love? Once at

least it seems so for a moment:

Quamvis quod cuperem fugit me vespere facto,

te mihi non totam nox tiilit ista tamcn:

etsi non oculis, animo cemuntur amantes;

nam quo forma nequit, mens ibi nostra fiiit.

* App. 22, 3 ff.:

si non essem [absens], facerem quodcumque iuberes;

obsequiis parvis forte placerct iiicrs;

pectore devoco set rusdea lingua dedisset

pastoris calamo matris in aure sonum,

imperiis famulans tererem mea membra diumis,

servirent dominac subdita coUa suae;

nulla recusarent digid, puteoque profiindo

quae manus hoc scripsit prompta levarct aquas . .

.

splendor erat tecum mea membra arderc coquina

et nigra dc puro vasa lavarc lacu.
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For 3 moment ne can imagine it is no longer Fortunatus

speaking, but Petromus or a poet from the Latin Anthology

But the lines continue

quam locus die pius qui numquam abrumpit anuintes

quo capiunt ocuLs quos sua vota pctunt,
in medio posito bonicatis pnnape Chnsto,

CUIUS amorc sacro corda ligata tnancnt*
hic quoquc scd plures (mea) carmina lussa per annos

hinc lapias tecum, quo tibi digtu loquar *

And \vc are back m Patnstic amiatia
An important aspect of Fortunatus’ \er5es is their humour,

arismg out of friendship’s Smihant)’’ He can laugh at himself,

as m XI 19, where m graphic detail we sec the abhigoumMi
contemplating the dehcaacs the ladies have sent, mourniul

I

t e IS under doctor’s orders not to cat them, or m XI 21,
tne valctudmarun, excusmg himself from an expected visit

cause the Wathcr is poor, and covering this up by an

Jeromian courtoisie There is a wvid

ihp
^
1? r

egrode exhausting herself s\s eating m doing

nuns, winch troubles Fortunatus, who

he
hfc, which is so idle, with hen But at once

son cann^k ^
her take turns with Agnes* if the

there are
^ tnothcr, at least the daughter can Then

Uft
‘t'-A

’ App j6

*“s*'*^*“-

•oven »re tv tJ,

^
’'j

“

How bl«s«d the plice A r* **“P* cannot l>«

Chxut, *«k w«h thw vow
heotts TCuuminBTike my love

y««, that I
commanded
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I saw your fingers imprinted in your milky gift,

and the image ofyour hand remains here, taking offsome cream.
Tell me, who ever could sculpt such tender fingers ?

Was Daedalus your teacher in tliis arc?

O admirable affection, whose image came to me
through the taking ofthe cream, though the lovely form had gone

!

Vain hope, as the image broke on the thin surface

—

not even in this was that small share to be given to me.

Are these, as Professor Bczzola claimed, ‘de veritables vers

d amour’?* I think rather that tliere is a teasing quality in the

conceit: it depends on treating Agnes’s small pas as if it

were an immense grace she had bestowed. The last couplet

—

May you do this- for many long years, if God grant it,

and may your mother remain in the world as long

—

combines the fiinal humorous touch with a slightly formal

salutation.

The range and nature of Fortunatus’ fiiendship with the

two nuns is perhaps epitomized in the couplet xi. 23a:

Blanda magistra suum verbis recreavit et cscis

et satiat vario deiidante ioco.

Radegundc is the sweet mistress who delights her own poet,

her man, by her conversations, by tlic food she sends him,

^d by her entrancing many-sided mirth.

These observ^ations lead me to a somewhat different ap-

praisal of the poems to Radcgvmde and Agnes from Professor

Bezzola’s. While Iiis interpretations are often acute and always

interesting, I cannot see in these poems ‘un amour mystique

pour la femme, incarnation dc la purctc’, ‘fcxaltation crotico-

rcligieusc dont il trouve Ics elements dans Ic culte de la virginitc

pcrpctuelle de Marie’ (i. 66), Such statements seem to me to

confuse and conflate two things. On the one hand there is

courtoisic, both of commendation and of fnendship, wth its

* Op. dc, I. (58.
“ *Hacc fadas* is somewhat obscure. ‘May you send me your image’ ?
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own traditions, on the other there is ‘mtimite dame (ibii)

with two particular women These arc kept almost dutmrt

m the poetry The Radegundc of the mtmiate pcnonal

IS not an incarnation of anything-—she is an lodivid

Fortunatus’ fechngs towards her arc nian>-sidcd-''S“it“

‘amour mystique’ cannot convey The language of exaltation,

on the other hand (even applied, as it sometimes is, “ '

two favourite women), is not ‘trotico-religicusc and

nothing to do svith cults ofthe Theotokos in the early Chitf

It belongs to the twofold tradition of courtoisie which I

outlmed To the extent that Fortunatus’ relationship m

Radegundc and Agnes is personal and unique, it cannot

linked with the conventions of anaent, nor j
et, as Beam

would have it, ofmedieval courtoisie The pious and humorous

nun in her kitchen, gracious queen and harassed housekeepet,

IS as unlike the flattered prmecsses of late Antiqmty as she is

unlike the Domna of medieval love-lync For one thing vx

can see her more vividly—which is a tnbutc to what is hot

ui Fortunatus’ verse

The danger of Bezzola’s failure to make these distmcooiu

becomes evident ui his misreading of later poetry Thus Sc-

ms Scottus in the mid-iunth century svrote two paocglTS®
'o impress Ermcngard of the perfertly familiar type-

in fane mveuin quoddam roseiimquc mbesat
Quae superat Nymphas Lucifcnqoc dccus,
*ngitur auncomis davus vertexque capdhs,
Cnsoliti specimen cuculat omne caput,

fulgens splendorc ucmthi
Vinbm irradut gratia niagna tins '

S on her Ace.

her head

»>« ihcdshtt
»J»nnthi radiance

pace on the beholder’s sight.
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Bezzola conunents: ‘Meme clicz Fortunat il n’existe pas de

poesie d’vui egal enthoxisiasme sur la beaute feminine’ (i. 174).

But tbis is only the language of Fortunatus to Brunhilda or

Palatina, not to Radegunde and Agnes, the language of

Fottimatus the professional courtier, not Fortunatus the poet.

It is what Fortunatus shares with Claudian, and with the

entire late Ancient panegyric tradition, a language which

scarcely changes over a thousand years. There is nothing new
here, nothing remarkable, nothing that has even the remotest

connexion with love-poetry. Bezzola would see in these

verses ‘des accents plus chaleureux’ (ibid.); they are as conven-

tional as wedding-breakfast champagne—and as cold.

A century later Hrotsvitha of Gandeshekn writes in the

same manner of Edith, queen of Otto I:

Cuius praedaro facies candore serena

Rcgalis formae miro rutilabat honore;

Ipsaque perfectae radiis fulgens bomtatis . .

.

Optima cunctarum, quae tunc fuerant, mulierum.*

(Should one perhaps ask what warmth of feehng Edith

inspired in the nun?!) But the most extensive use of the

courtoisic of panegyric was made in the late eleventh century,

at the time ofthe great upsurge ofthe schools in France. Then
a generation of men of letters (among whom at least two,

Hddebert and Marbod, were considerable poets) exercised

their talents for composition in many directions, including the

praises of queens and verse correspondence with learned

women.
Because of her knowledge of Larin as well as her generous

financial aid to the Church, Adela of Blois, the daughter of

William the Conqueror, was an ideal subject for clerical

’ Cestd Ottonis, 87 fF.

Her face serene in its surpassing brightness,

she sparkled with her toyid beauty’s splendour,

she herself shedding beams ofperfea goodness, . •

.

peerless among the women of her dme.

V8U3S9
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panegyrics Godefroy of Reims wrote an astonishing piece of

flatter) to both father and daughter Williain to tuatc

himself king for his daughter s sake, for such a 'fenuna preed-'

fens must come ofa rojal race To describe Adeb's perfections

Godefroy uses the figure of mexprcssibiliiy hov,o>cc great

what he wntes of her, it cannot do her justice The poet*

hand and tongue fail trying to tell of her courtesy and gene-

speak of her honour and glory, of the beauty

o her face and the radiance ofher eyes, you fail as much as

if you had to portray Helena
Hddebert goes one better soil, and for him Adeb becomes

chief goddess

compares you to mortals is foolish, and sms
IS little praise, but to me jou svilJ he the highest ofgoddesses-’

How far e\en the most exalted and extravagant language of

Kind IS from love-worship can be gauged from Hddeberts

theme of which is she was strong

oveTcaiiie the ii’o/«j«Jii/eiS in her natuit

ml l™tiWmV
fiKUr^^^^ j

®audn of Bourgueil wove around the

hundred disS4 h
his work

He begins vvath an O vidian apostrophe «>

have looked un^ He continues *I should

-^cn to spea?
^ blushed like a bumpkin

« Tt«
^ “c blush men cannot

equal

5 ^ ’4JSX
mihi jumnu dcaitjm

fen « AJAflluom] res.

comiltsstm B*K

rf£mcm~~* A
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bear to see a goddess face to face, I scarcely saw her, yet

I remember it as I remember dreams/ Tliis is the transi-

tion into the dream-vision of her chamber, with its magnifi-

cent imaginary tapestries (‘plus quod decuit quam quod erat

cccini’), one of which so remarkably recalls the real one of

Bayeux.

To sec Baudri's real attitude to Adela, however, we must

look beyond these flatteries to the poem’s conclusion (1342 ff)•

Providing you amusement, Adcia, by the sweat of my brow,

I have painted you a gorgeous bowerm my verse. But you must pay

me back worthily for my fantasy—think what effort such fiction

costs! . . . My manuscript comes to you naked, being the manuscript

of a naked poet: give him a cope to cover lum, and a turuc if you

please.

Inextricable firom his humorous clerical begging for alms (a

tone which even HHdcbert once used, writing to Adela^) is

a courtly flourish:

Adela, me videas aliquando fiontc serena.

Si me reperies, id mihi sufficiet.

Ah, Adela, serene ofbrow, look but upon me awhile. Only behold

me, that alone will suffice.

But the humour returns unmistakably in Baudri s other poem

to Adela (197), a jocular reminder written when the cope was

not forthcoming, in which the countess (whose fame will

through Baudri’s verse reach ultima Thule) and the cope are

described in similarly exalted language.^

^ Epist. ni. 2 (p.L. 171, 284).
* Bezzola seems to think that Baudri wTote more than these two poems to

Adda. Speaking ofthe long he says (n. 374-5)* *C*est la premiere fois que

Baudri s’adrcsse a la comtesse. D’autres poesies dediees a Addc de Blois nous

Ic montrent en relations presque amicales avec la princesse; tel, cc petit poeme

^l^ns Icquel il lui demande une chape et ou il Tappellc presque famiherement

parsonprenom.’

This is a tissue oferrors. There arc only the two poems to Adela, and the nyt

of these already has aE the characteristics by wliich Bezzola wish^ to dis-

tinguish the later one from it: the petition, the familiarity, tlie Christian name.

The implied progress in intimacy over a number ofpoems is pure f^tasy.
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By ignonng everything except Baudn’s most extravagant
comphnients, and fading to distinguish between the eaufUtste
o panegyric and that of love, Bczzola concludes from these
VO poems voili bicn la femme capable de susater Ics chants

comme ceux d’un Jaofre RudeT

L j
of such a sentence is my excuse for

length on paneg)'nc vene I havcatd
* number ofexamples of it less for their intrinsic

merest than to put sudi misreading out of the
quesuon in future

^

of the praises of

pcrhan,
of Henry I of England And

courtly cn

^ ^^“tuphshed poem m the whole genre of

fT'
""" ofHildcbcrt-s to her « In its opening

affected ^d°
^

l
^ combined with the figure of

his owm virtuosi"
^ *"

IS IcsTwMr^^*^
Cicero speaking to menu less well equipped when he comi befom gods.

When Hildebert continues

fathonSd^otr^p
niaj«^-as my ranging e)es

-eneed not
' « -as a goddess

Odysseus’ address m *‘^ously his gambit is as old as

‘“-Wo,.;;, .49 ff)

'KT£“'

&milur m the become.
c goddett Natura^ more n

” .eniacular love-IyTio, of

jr lavish when ,h.
fSacdly in creating other gull

•“ »" MatJJa ,„j tnaS^'”””'.! one epcndtng bee
' PX.17J i4^j Seeaiuv-n; ..

^ handiwork Amid

«Pitmorum
, CaiTOmawna
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such fcstiv'c thoughts Hildchert slips iu another instead of

the comparison with Diana (such as Baudri applied to Adcla‘),

he marvels that, though so beautiful, she is also chaste

despite the weakness of licr sex. Even if a courtier may not

talk like tltis, a bishop may. Yet it is as courtier that Hildcbert

takes his leave, again delighting in his own reputation as poet.

Let it not shame you, queen, that I sing your praises.

Allow me to call you my sovereign lady.

The piece has a panache which lifts it above formal courtesies.

More varied in its expressions is the verse correspondence

of the eleventh-century poets with learned women. A focal

point of such correspondence in France was the convent o

Lc Ronccray at Angers.^ At such a convent there were not only

nuns, but girls receiving a litcrar}’^ education, inten

return later into the world (so that a strict monastic r e 1

not come in question for them). It was in all probabihty to

these girls that Marbod, as a young scholar and teacher at the

cathedral school of Angers in the sixties and seventies o t c

elevcntli century, addressed a series of amatory verses wuc ,

buried in the 1524 editio priticeps of his work, were roug t

to light again in recent years by Walther Bulst.

Their forms are the common leonine hexameters or cou-

plets, but they reflect a range of moods and situations com-

parable to those in a book of the Amorcs. We see t le over

jealous, devoted, self-confident, reproachful,

or sentimental. In one poem, which is probably y *

friend Gautier,^ a girl speaks, taunting her
^

gifts promised but never sent, and defending herse y

‘Ifyou think I love you for your possessions you are a churl.

* t>.%7alther Bulst, 'Liebcsbricfgedichtc Marbods’, in Liber Ftondiis (St.

Ottilien, X950), especially pp- 300-1

^ M. DelbouiUc, ‘Un uiysteri

7. As Dclbouillc points

into the Marbod canon,

with Bulst that there is no reason to

ted poems in the editio princeps.

imo-i), 23
have slipped

eux ami de Maibodc’, Le Moyen Age vi

out, an occasional poem by a ftiend may

But allowing for this. I neverthdessa^e

doubt Maxbod’s authorship ofthe neglec-
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Se\n\ of the eleven lovopocnis form a sents in the eiiM

prtttceys To indicate the range of their themes in bntf»t

outline

Jt> I rqoicctl m )our letter, because it showed that you ore for

me You can give me life—or else death

37 Let me he vvortlij of vou You suffer so much from you*

parents for n\> sake * You are my play and my sleep, ®y
and my dnnL

38 Now that I know you love me, all my fear is gone,

39 Though I am innocent, you scourge me with jot,! cruel

acctisatjons \Vhac tnon. could y ou do if I were guilty?

can I go on living like thi>>

4,0 Now you arc sorry you hate hurt me I foigisrc you Ntv«
say atvythmg you do not tncan, never pretend In love

4 t All prh torment thcir loven They feign jealousies to cover

up their own gmit What > ou torment me with is rather what

you do

42 "^culreadthatyou arc weeping,! weep too Foryo«»re»
part o my mmd But my gnef is greater than youn, becaasc

my love IS greater

excras ^ observed acutely, these poems are not !»««

rclatiomk*”
‘»“tatioa of Ovid They stykrc gownne

allowed a
poetic licence (and pocnc MCtanfas)

not The
compressions which actual cucumstances did

« not a
iisciiutmg ofMarbod's secular poems, however.

A bov whr. I
recrearc

evoking a
mortally wohti,i»j l* * tragic romance A knJgoJ-

dies upon h,. iT dead by his bdosed.

sorvtti pass^n ^ S*^=fwhich « almost a climax of

'

J^jsotrfof tf,

*noment as it seems to mock that

“«««in«uWury m^^7''“«‘>«rreq«entmthe/.«tweMr butdw
"pm in Mamamti, a<2«,, m.
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passion^s living fulfilment. It would be tempting to try to

catch an echo here of Tristan’s death, to see the lines

Inmoritur terre, loquitur que nolo referre.

Est rccitarc metus gra\as irritainma fletus,

Os, oailos, vultuni gclida lam mortc scpultuin.

Singula coinmcmorat —non sunt ca qualia norat

—

Oscula fusa super dat ci, non qualia nuper.

Colligc quid dicat dum vulncra sanguine siccat!

Colligc quid incmoret dum vultibus cius inheret!^

^ Text in Bulst, op. dt., p, 296 (\dth my own punctuation). ‘She lies on the

ground djing, saying things I will not relate. Uttering her fears aloud brings on

grievous weeping; she calls to mind cvcr\' feature: the mouth, the eyes, the

face, which is already buried in ic>’ death—they arc not as she had knowm
them—she covers them with kisses, not die kisses of old. Oh dicrish what she

says as slic staunches hiswounds I chensh her ilioughts as she cleaves to his faccT

One interpretation that seems to me quite out of the question is Dom Wil-

mart’s (RB li (1939), 175): *n*cst-cc pas clair pour tout Icctcur instruit qu*il

ddpeint Andromaque dex’ant Ic cadavre d*Hector, ct qu’il sc rccommande, en

outre, d'Homcrc, qui achevait son Iliadc par cette rencontre emouvanter I

cannot see that the ritual lament ofAndromache and Hecuba, accompamed by

a chorus of women (Iliad, xxiv. 719 ff), has anything in common with the

lovo-dcath ofMarbod’s poem. Besides, how should Marbod have knouai this

episode? It receives only the barest mention in the Jhas Latina, in Dares or in

Dictys; only Aeneas* recollection ofAndromache at Hector’s cenotaph (Aau

in. 300 ff.) shows an intensity in any way comparable wdth Homcr’s~but this

has even less resemblance to Marbod’s scene.

To someone familiar with later medieval religious lyric the image of the

knight wounded to death and the maiden weeping over his body may suggest

a Piet^:

And in that bed there lithe a knight.

His woundcs blcding day and night.

By that bede side kncleth a may.

And she wepeth both night and day.

And by that bede side there stondeth a stone,

Corpus Christt wTCtcn there on.

(Early English Lyrics, cd. E. K. Chambers and F. Sidgwick, lxxxi; cf. ibid,

ixxrx).

Nonetliclcss, even ifsome ofthe language ofMarbod’s poem could have had

these associations, it would be out ofplace to read a divine meaning into Ac
poem. Wherever this does occur, the significance ofthe love is ‘given away at

some point in the poem. It would be supcr~subtlc to write a religious piece

without any ‘key’ at all, and there is nothing in Marbod’s other poetry to
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»s c\oVtng the Same passionate death as Tljomas ofBntain's lines

Embraa le, si s’cstenf,

Baisc )a buchc c la face

E molt cstrcit a h I cnbrace.

Con a cors buebe a buche cstent,

Sun cspint a itant rent,

E murt dejustc lui issi

Por la dolur de sun atm »

But this IS mere speculation there was assured!) more than

one trat^ic romance of such a kind current m France before

I too Yet how much Marbod’s lines tell us of the atcom-
sUnccs m which such a romance could be performed* Tsles

o mgh love and death, sung for the rccreatw of 3 coumer-

^ or in the vernacular, or both’

* Vn clcvcnth-centur) song ‘Focbiis abicrat'* shows boW
^ y elemental romance-trioti6 could be transformed

A ^ evident that the moofs themselves arc not
«med To sap more than that, howoer. to be able to assess

m ^ * dencal elite pUjed

shotrlr)
° ^ ^ove-stoncs to a fuUv htcrarv shape, we

A few T beyond the earhest records

been a
of Bourgueil, who bad bkcWKC

of Angers, offered the

edifyjug tvne**H
^ Ronceray verses of the more traditional

an return—he «
^ entreats them to send him verses

Uon and insists'
causa^ their teacher in composi-

over to the ^
t

practise He also tries to tvia them

WtAatbe womr!!“Vi actottrj thft 1,^) , “isufication Beuite one must tale

Ert
^Pv^eaa tone of the wung

,
'pse pnet Cytheieus.

3;“*. ed ^ Pavl» vunu, a Cytheteo

i
*S»“« body ^ and face and taifolds hiffl

• Text Wlov^““‘ «P *>«
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the convent for a world of carnal delight. Such are the leit-

motifs of his letters to Muriel (i99)r Agnes (200, para-

plxrasing a letter of Jerome to Eustochium—EpisL 22), and

the first letter to Constance. He teases another girl, Beatrice,

for her dumbness (202-3)—she has never said a word to him,

and written scarcely a line. He writes also to the convent s

abbess, Emma, once (201) in pure Jeromian manner, once

(225) that she should criticize his verses. Only in one poem,

again to Constance (238), docs the coiirtoisic of friendship

seem to pass over momentarily into gallantr)'. But amid such

protestations as ‘To me you are greater and better than

goddess or girl or any love’, Baudri makes louder protestations

of the chastity of his feelings towards Constance, and the pre-

text of liis verses is to present her with, an Augustiman view of

the uses of pagan mytholog}\ We also have Constance s reply

(239), in the same number of distichs as Baudri s letter. After

flattering Baudri beyond measure (he is Cicero, Homer, and

Aristotle in one!) she continues in the purest Hcroidcs vein.^

In her reply, Jerome to AscUa becomes Hypsipyle to Jason.

She has cast herself flawlessly in such a role.—He is the most

beautiful of men—^but he is far &om me. I fear to lose him.

Do not play me false, for I am fldthful. Come to see me.

I would have come to you, but my cruel stepmother {saeifn

noverca—

^

perhaps Abbess Emma?!) prevents me. Come to

me, I am sick with longing for you.

In the early twelfth century srill another poet was to write

verses to Le Ronceray—^Abelard’s pupil Hilarius, At least

three of his poems (n, m, iv) are addressed to nuns at this

convent,^ and one, his longest, is to the anchoress Eva, who

* Baudri himself wrote a Paris Hclaiae and a Helena Paridt CEnvres, 42, 43.

Did he also forge Constance’s letter, as Schumann suggested {Strecker

p. 162) ? I think it unlikely.
“ Cf. Her. 126.

^ W. Bulst, op. dt., p. 30t; H. Spankc, ZjfSL Ivi (1932)* 24^52. My
references follow the numbering of Hilarius’ poems in the two editions, that

J* ChampoHion-Figeae (Paris, 1S38) and that ofJ. B. Fuller (New York,

1930). In my quotations I follow ChampoUion-Figeae, who keeps more

dosdy to the manuscript.
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also Ii\cd near Angers There is a poem to a young lugh-bom

English girl Rosea, and there are four poems to bcaunfvsl

bo)-s These last hav e been regarded as passionate, sensual lose-

poems, m contrast to the poems to women, which are straight-

forward pancgjncs ' This view seems to me to need severe

qualification I think that a poem such as ‘Ad pucrum Andeg^-
vensem (vii) is characterized by a learned delight m language

which IS theatrical and pathctiquc, together with a sense of

humour

Castitatis grave propositum

Condcnnavit pulcnmi Ipohtum,
I’cnc loscph vemt ad obitum
Dura regrae contcnsit libitum

Again, the tone of such stanzas as

Ut tc vidi, mox Cupido
Me percussu, sed difildo

Nani me tenet mea Dido
Cuius iram rcformido (xn)

learnedly jocular, not sensual, closest perhaps to the exhiJira-
tme: saUrc nfvTv r r

Papa captiis hunc vcl banc dcapit.
Papa quid vult m Icetum rcapit.
Papa nullum vcl mdlam cxcipit,

detur, nam Papa prccipit

,
^ ^

Tort a qut rte h June a

•» fcWma p ^ jpeakjof thcpocmi totwy

•tunnnji) “a^iwlpasiton
) andH Spanke loc cit (jinofeO««®“

hudcidi^W ruined by grave resolve ofchastity, Joseph nrarbW T^rard the qum i plea,ore

me you >er I hwitate bertuw my

>nan andtnaid
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There is humour, too, in the frequent Ganymede allusions

(ix, X, xm), and sly wit in the regretful ‘sed’ which jobs two

clauses ofstraight-faced panegyric:

Totus pulchcr cc decorus, nee esc in tc macula;

Sed vaccarc castitad talis ncquid formula, (ix)

Otherwise, the poems to nuns and those to boys have much
b common. The topos ‘Makbg you, Natura mar\^elled at her

own handiwork’^ is used bdiffcrcntly ofboth (nr, v, rx, x). The

recipient of the poems, whoever he or she is, is always the most

beautiful and the most excellent: *Avc, Bona, bona qmdem et

bonarum optima’ (n); ‘Quae cunctarum es profccto puellarum

gloria’ (ni);'Monialisordmisctdecusetgloria’ (iv); ‘Avcsplen-

dor pueUarum, spedosa femina’ (v) ; ‘Pucr pulchcr et puer unice’

(^m); ‘Tibi nequid conparari quishbet mortalium’ (ix); Ave

splendor telluris Anglicc,
j
Decus summum et decor unice (x);

‘Puer decens, decor floris’ (xm).

Such plirases evidently came by rote. They recur even m
the two songs for the queen b Hilarius’ play of Daniel.-

Agab, like Hildebert and Baudri, Hilarius, asl^g for alms,

casts hbiselfb the role of humble devotee:

Scribo tibi tuus ego, nc me pudec diccrc,

Nec me tuum esse nego, quern cmisri niunere. (in)

Ergo mea domma, nc contcninas cartnma . . .

Elemosbariam mihi mittas ectiam

Pariter cum versibus. (iv)

Similarly the ‘submission to Rosea (v)

Corpus meum et res meas

iam ribi subicio;

Me defendas, et res eas,

mea sis protcctio.

belongs to this context, and must not be drawn bto the

context of love-worship. From Claudian, with whom we

* Cf. p, 212. - Ed. ChampolHoti-Figeac, pp. 4-7» 50-51*
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began, to Hilarms, the eotirtotsie of literary flattery i$ never

that of love Osne can never become Flonzcl

To sum up throughout the Latm Middle Ages, from the

begmning there existed a language of courtoisie, both in the

panegyric tradition and m the expression of fnendslup m its

most exalted Christian sense Among the poets whose work

falls within these rwo traditions, Vcnantius Fortunatus is most

remarkable m those of his poems which fall outside the

traditions, poems whose tone of mtiinatc, affectionate, humor-

ous familianty is absolutely distinctive

Whatever the similarities of language, the eourtoiste oflove

should not be confused with that of commendation or that of

fncndship While these has c their important place m the JEuro-

pean pattern they scarcely found expression in lyncal form,

and are thus unlikely to have had a particular influence on the

medics al lo\ e-lync Spankc made this point dccisn clym 1936

The Latin poems addressed to great ladies were not composed by
Tropatorcs and were never sung Their authors were men of letters

not composers of songs, their style and their content has nothing m
common with troubadour poetry •

Wi^ this I agree entirely, and would add only that the vcncs
o aegunde and Agnes have httle in common with the
poems to great ladies If there are any augtmes for the future
o secular lync m Merovingian Gaul, they are notm the poenu

cnantius Fortunatus any more than m the eccentric httle

^farcIWofVergilthe Grammarian, butm the enchanting lines
Witten m a Merovingian handm a niargm ofthe Ly on Psalter

Asiwaswalkmg
e

deep m thought,

et CCS
I beard a bird chattering,

doW and at once ceased

* B ih

'

2®*^ sighing

arAe'dSec otjedive troubadour genres.

R»l>y . T ** “ et«t lord or lady CC also F J £•

* Fofttc IV a Me Cluneal Reifiew sin rtJ
•» a os- MS Dum myhy
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3* and courtoisic

The manuscript now known as Miinchen Cim 17142 is

one of the strangest in the entire Middle Ages. Its first seventy

leaves contain the story of the Trauslatio Saudi Dionysii^ and
it was because of this that the manuscript was acquired by the

monastery of Saint Denis at Schcftlam, which was consecrated

in 1160. The second half of the manuscript, another seventy

leaves, is magnificent chaos. In it fragments of classical and

patristic authors, fragments of commentaries sacred and

profane, absurd etymologies, mythograpliic notes, proverbs,

nincmonics, and a host of verses—political, satiric and pane-

g)Tic, elegiac, didactic, misog)mistic—^foUow each other

helter-skelter, often mere slircds, scarcely two lines belonging

together. In the midst of all this arc scattered fifty love-letters

and lovers’ messages in verse, a great many ofthem firagmen-

tary or copied out unintcUigibly, some composed by men
but more of them by women. Amid all the scholastic debris,

a few glowing gems.

We owe our knowledge of tliis manuscript to Wilhelm

Wattenbach,^ who gave a careful description of it, with

lavish quotations, in 1873. The earliest datable poem in the

manuscript, as he showed, is a plauctus on the death of Henry

HI (1056), the latest references are to the disturbances in the

reign of Henry IV (probably 1076), and there is one which

possibly alludes to the imprisonment ofManegold of Lauten-

bach (1098), Thus we can place the poems approximately in

the third, perhaps also in the fourth, quarter of the eleventh

century. They were copied into tliis manuscript early in the

twelfth. It seems that a scholar had left a mass ofnotes, private

papers, and private correspondence in no particular order,

md that perhaps some decades after liis death someone was set

the task of copying them, and being indifferent to or ignorant

* Art. cit. ijj/r/j, p. 443. The love-verses in the MS. are printed complete,

translations, in the second section of my anthology [ittfrUt pp. 422 ff).

See also Bibliography, p. 565, and Forschun^cjt detitschcti Gcschiclitc, xiii

(iS73),393ff.
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of their contents, or unable to put them m any ortJef. coj^

them exactly in the chaos in \%hich he found them Tms

explanation, which is substantially Wattcnbacli's, seems to me

the only possible one Wattenbach also charactcnzca e

milieu in which these \cnes came to be wntten, setting it m

Regensburg (though I do not feel this is wholly certain) In

man) ways things arc the same as at Lc Ronceray There is a

convent m which both the sisters and the > oung girls enptmieff

can associate with the outside world They are well-TOm

young women, who receive visits from noblemen and wm
the higher cleigy, and c\en royal visits But their aos«t

links arc with a scholar from Lijge who teaches them the

liberal arts It svas no doubt easy to send the rtta^ister \cne$

and to receive verses from him without interference of

ccnsonhip by a superior such verses were simply a

one s education, and sending them svas a custom hallowed by

the Chnstian tradition of amtaiia In fantasy the scholar

becomes a son ofMercury, thewomen daughters ofPhilology

He Was able to introduce other clerts into their arcle, but at

least several of his pupik seem to have fallen m love widi him

and become jealous of one another
As to the nature of the lovc-venes written in these afcu^

stances Wattenbach was silent I should like to show that

they arc truly remarkable Of all the venes wntten to or by

the Women ofLc Ronceray
, only Marbod*s have a comparable

vancty of tone Yet as wc saw, Marbod was there wTiong
under the shadow of the Amons, the dtscorJta coocors of

emouons is shaped in a literary way What u so surpnsmg m
the German poeim on the other hand, is their contrast

etween matter and manner, the ease with which, despite the

Mten durmy use of leonine form, despite the often outlandish
^tnmarand syntax, all the nuances offeeling are expressed, the

^ ^cept for rare moments,

ttom a w orld where the comcn-

men
fnendsLip reign, but one where compheated

women—not, like Maibod, practised wntert—men
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aiid women whose loves arc rendered more compliaitcd by
their obligations and their circumstances, express themselves as

best they can. Their little verse commvuiiqucs are ahve because

they formed so intimate a part of their day-^to-day lives.

At fint some of the young women seem to regard their

teacher with a mixture of awe and Schwarmerei:

Mens mca Ictatur, corpusque dolore Icvatur,

Idcirco quia me, doctor, dignaris amarc. (viii)

Heloisc too, perhaps half a century later, was overwhelmed
that her teacher should condescend to love her. And can one

not almost hear Grctchen addressing Faust ‘Herr Doktor’?

It is probably for the teacher that one of the girls makes a

tablet-holder (xvin), another (or perhaps the same) a cincture

(xLm)—^in each case tlie gift is offered as a pledge of love:

Prospicc re parva mca sit devotio quanta.’ Another, who has

2 ‘crush’ on the teacher, who tliinks that all he says is ‘divine’,

complains to him, as she sends liim verses to correct, that she

is not Ins favourite (vi). It is perhaps the favourite herselfwho
says in an outburst where apprehension and jealousy are

iningled: ‘I cannot bear to leave you so often, when all our

girls are flocking to you’ (xxi). There is a girl’s petulant outburst

against imagined rivals (xxxati), and on the same page an

appeal to the lover to protect her against the women who
envy her happiness (xxxvm). Here again one feels that the

beloved is overwhelmed by the attention that her lover has

paid her. This is confirmed by some of the verses written by

^en, probably by fnends of the magistcr^ rather than by

himself, wliich arc full of a dominating self-assurance. Once
{vn) the dominance seems to go with a feeling ofguHt (though

h is hard to catch the exact tone from three brief lines),

several times a man seems to adopt a jocular, cock of the

roost manner, complacently accepting gifts (xm, xxn), or

bragging that he has loftier pursuits than love; why should he

c hurt by love?—nuns and girls are easily tamed (xix). It is

possible that xv is a more outrageous gab ( Prinia tamen non
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ts, quia duxerat antea bis tres’), but the use ofthe third person

and the final insult (‘supremaque vix placuisti’) suggest to me
that It IS a girl who is ‘cattily’ passing on a greeting ( Prepoatus

vctule mandat tlbi fausta capellc’), adding her own spiteful

embclhshments On the same page comes a passionate and

tender msitation to a rendezvous at this same chapel (xiv),

perhaps from the mahgncd provost himself The would*bc

seducer $ rueful reflection on his lack of success (i), pointed,

hkc several other poems, by a fable, is surely humorous, )ct

K IS not always easy to gauge the seriousness of the bnef, often

iragmenury venes, when they express a taunt (rv), or an

accusation of cruelty (xLvn), or a suspicion that complimeue
are not what they seem (xu)

But there are quite a number of poems which show a con-

ception oflov c \ cry difFcrcnt from the ones already mentioned,

if”
concern with values and tiwres in love One

o t e most characteristic of this group is xvn

unc mihi Mcrcunus florem dcdit ingcmosos
Quo possim viais preabusque resistcrc fcdis

—

us igitur nullus rctincc dc me quoque stultuS,
Qui nostns longe jocm discordat ab ore
vuos inccsta luvant, consortia nostra rclinquant

—

n quorum numero ji convetsens, abesto’
Vix adnuttuntur qm rebus nulle probantur,
e tamcn bos moilicc complccntur atqoc modeste

Virtus nostrum vult crcdcrc pi gnus,
IHos ^rema curat bene fmgere luna,

crescant atquc pento.Monbus egregns

ISi
'enus pnus mstnic penms,

Imc otii
nbi, quando crcavit),S obLtus mvctcrato

nil
sibi lujixit fama bonorum,m vestaUs chorus obtat dona salutis

on Jmphcntion the <

c speaks) assumes a role of doroin
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Humorously but firmly slic aud her friends set themselves up
as arbiters, not indeed of love itself, but of ‘good form’ in love.
It is they who witi decide whether die men who aspire to

company arc socially adequate. As such, the lovers have
no rights or claims whatever—dicir obligation is to cultivate
1 1C qualities wliich will make them acceptable. There is great
^sistcncc on politesse—^no bctisc is allowed, nothing risque.

c only men acceptable arc those already fully proven in
wortli, and even to tliem the lady will turn only with measure
®d ^discretion. Her beliaviour, in fact, must be dictated by

irtu, through Virtu (which has a curious ambiguity here,
cing a penonified superhuman principle, but also the lady’s
own cncrgtwictic), as if by magic, men gain qualities and
manners wliich are courtois. Any trace of ill breeding that the
^dinirers retain must be eradicated. To be ‘presentable’ (and
ence acceptable as lover, or flirt) requires ‘morum fama
onorum

, being renowmed for bonnes maws. Only dicn can
t le lady desire for her lover the dona salutis^ the physical and
spiritual well-being, the joky which her favour can bestow.
The humorously mocking tone is more pronounced in xxxi,

^ addressed to the scholar from Liege.With a show of
favourite among tlie women tells liim that a

se {-assured, conquering lover is out of the question:

lUos diligimus quos sailpsit provida Virtus,

Quosque Modcstia se monuit spcctare modcste.

Their society recognizes only lovers whom prudent Virtu has
molded. It is hard to find an exact equivalent for Modestia
'^uiscretion, measure, sensitiveness, gentilezza, deference, all

H^y a part. There follows a contrast between the light,

of the Olympians, which is also the love
ce ebrated in the Amores, and a love by wliich men are refined
^nd brought to perfection. Owdian love is facile and in the
end destructive, the love here approved is ennobling. The
^dy unbends a little, pardons her lover’s faults, because she
^^ks he has gained wortli [valuisse) through allowing reason

814339
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(wfw ratio) ti? reijudj what wa< amisj in hts notion pf lo>t

l3ut she cautions him no more rclapes into Ovidian 'spa

mendosa’ goaded on by Cupid! ‘A lady’s gtacc will grant

whatever u honourable—this she will gue to one who always

asks with due deference ’ She (and the other ladia for whom
she speaks) is assured she compels admirers to accept her

notions of graceful and refined behaviour, to acc^t ha
values m which love cnnohles bong 'moral venue, grounded

upon trouthc' She shows loven that they must^ humble,
not full of hope, that it is only the jfrefw Jcntnarttm which
grants a favour—prov idcd the lov er has asked for it 'conectl) ,

tliat is, as a suppliant

These two poems sKovv us beyond any doubt that a number
of cultivated, witty and tender young women man eleventh-
century Convent m south Gemunv imposed on the clercs who
requemed thar soaccy the values o£amour cewrtoij
In a longer poem, w here a hdy , not w ishing to he scnotuly
urt by caring too much for her lover, taunts and rcproaiics
im (^Wv) all that she says imphes the standards eotirteisie

an is allure to live up to th«c he thinks of expediency, not
onour.he n tnaticnttve, insincere, cowardly, casual—^inshorlhc

IS rally a vilam (this « wliat the word sclattis suggests to inc)
vours arc refused as well as granted m accordance with

wirofs In the bncf exchange (xx) where the lover

vJir^r ^ t st^d«ds of correct beha-
^ ^ should acknowledge a (formal) bond of love

War words

V«tu tbe
* chndestine/cdiif The one is taught by

consider
strongly suggest that it was

i ^^y ^^ov? fovoun only if

tT her admirer had become ‘her

Warc^^jt f
second to the notiL

^ corresponds to virm, the
f intrinsic worth (vahtsa, proeza) as
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well as of honourable behaviour (which naturally flows from
it). The lover is called probitatis (xx), and in a greeting

(xxxn) the lady writes that God looks favourably on those

virtutc probates', she and her friends rejoice aiiwre probate, in a

well-proven love (xunii); they have been taught by Virtus to

look to an honourable attachment (ix). At the same time

there is the fear of jangling tongues: a girl appeals to tlic

Liegeois scholar against another’s prcsuuiptio garrula. She is

afraid, and yet die tone in which she speaks of the latizciijador

is contemptuous—^he is a mean little man {parviihis), who can

easily be humiliated by her lover (xliv),‘

' Similar notions occur also in verses which do not in other ways show the

values ofccnrtoisic. Thus in ii, where a girl sits by the river Voltumo and thinks

ofher lover far away, thinking ‘Odi ct amo’, she dismisses those who oppose

jok to their o\mi stoUditas. In xxxn the girl castigating her lover is appalled

that he should have in some way associated stolicfitas with her or her friends

(the word may well carry the associations of rdon’r). Tlic brief verses ofx and

XI seem to be concerned \nth the lovers’ fear of being discovered. And in

V, despite the assumption ofthe man’s superiority tliat seems to be implied by
dominandi^ there is also the ladies’ insistence on Virtus and prcciutn lionestum.

A comparable relationship, in turns witt>’^ and earnest, gallant, tender, or

^oof^ between a scholar and the young women he teaches, is already to some

extent reflected in Hermann of Reichenau’s Opttsathmt , . ^ <td Amiculas Suas,

Witten between 1044 and 1046 (ed. Diimmlcr, ZfdA xiii. 3S5 fl^)* Basically

flhs fragmentary cyde of verses, with its eccentric and bnlhant choice of

^ctres, is homiletic. Hermann’s role is primarily that of spiritual director. But
In the long prdude to the set piece dc ccjjta7tptu mwidt, the dialogue between

Hermann and his Muse and the sisters, this role is played offagainst others The
youngwomen fear tlic lovelyMuse as a rival and as the seducer oftheir beloved

cicrc:

Nostemc noster ille meduUitus

nobis inustus liup Herimannulus

amandus ille saeda per omnia

transtmsit, o, te, pulchra pudlula? . . •

vultus venustas terret enim tui;

tu fbrsan eius consda lectuli

complexa dulcis munia savii

fiirarc, noctis ausa silenda

nobis negata sumcrc gaudia. (40 ff.)

^d it is this which offers the pretext for a didaede passage, for the Muse s

P'^’n strictures against unchasdty. The Muse, it emerges, has also harboured

jealous suspiaons about the purity of the itmiaihc (253 Hermann
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Some of the most delightful verses m the roinuscnpt are

those in which the ‘Icl Uyk of luf* is played gtacefijlty aM

freely, u\ which gallantncs and compliments arc crehaa^

or parried while a certain amount of teasing on both sidci

makes for a light ‘battle between the sexes' The poems

xxvn-xxx belong together, and probably formed part o

a more extended skirmish The last lines of xxvn, alluding

to hot spnngs and to i^ms sjI«/jr(S (with the assoaations

of ardour, mspiranon, and a pure flame of virtvi), arc taken

up by the scholar who, amid many compliments, ventes

humorously of the girl’s ‘jgmtum vultuin , and makes extra-

vagant protests of unconditional surrender to her (as poet—

and by implication as lover) The reply to this is lost, but w
the scholar’s next letter, the theme of poetic (and sexim)

rivalry is sustained, and linked with the ongiiul image ofw
unda ca/eits bv Marsjas, whose sad end is attributed entitel)

Minerva not Apollo
—

‘men have always been \in<juishcd m
their struggle with women' flegatitly and courteousI>

half accepts, half parries his gallantncs, and tetoms 'digim

digru
, at least by implication certamly Orpheus and

Marsyas, with their unhndled spirits, deserved their nusr

fortunes (but why should you, who are full of deference and

^^tilezza, rccciv e mjurv at out hands'^) Yet she docs not say

thtt she leaves him to draw the conclusion, and adroitly

changes the sulyect The verses conclude vnth a graceful (and

at the end senous) &rewell to the scholar, who has to depart

On a journey

While the Regensburg vcncs show many different facets of
ove, and while some mirror a relationship which is any thin|;

ut foiirfoii, mmy others, the majontv even, show us a htd'*

wot m which a sophisticated conception of amour wwrtws

»»=

»

auiOn^ ‘lil'git, Mnplecumr ac fbvet.
X on ittK; tuuia vraipcr honorem cuptt jntjmum

(4S7~S)
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has evolved. Its values seem to be dictated by the well-bom

young women in the convent, ratlicr than by tlicir teacher or

their devotees. Here (in marked contrast to Lc Ronccray) the

dominant role of the women is unmistakable. They are not

prccieases ridicules; rather, they have something of the humor-

ous outspokenness of the heroines of Sliakcspcarc’s comedies.

This presupposes a circle in which they were admired and

cultivated for their wit, a circle wliich prized tlic graceful com-

plication of flirtation and love.

I believe tliis is also true of another, shghtly later miheu, in

which the famous Concilium Romarici Montis^ came to be

VTittcn. Again, the convent at Remiremont (in Lorraine,

^long the upper reaches of the Moselle) was an aristocratic

establishment—a girl had to have four noble ancestors on

both her father’s and her mother’s side to be allowed to enter.

The abbess was a reigning princess in her own right, elected by

the convent and consecrated by the Pope, and thus proudly

independent of her neighbouring bishops.' In the astonisliing

poem which tells of the nuns’ *Church Council about love

^d the merits of knights and clercs as lovers, some basic

problems of interpretation remain, to my mind, unsolved,

despite the valuable work of Meyer and Raby and the related

texts they have brought to bear. Was the poem written by a

clerc with a gift for parody and satire, laugliing at the indepen-

dence and worldlincss of the women in this convent? Or is

this too simple? What arc we to make of the extravagant

praise of clercs? Is this to be taken at face value, or as the

opposite ofwhat it says, or in some more subtle way? Can we

^ Ed. W. Meyer, GGN {1914), pp. 1 fT. According to Raby {SLP ii. 294)

poem belongs to the middle of the twelfth century*. Faral tried (I think

'mcomincingly) to show its dependence on the AUercath Phyllidis et Florae

{Pcchcrdics: sttrles sources lathjcs des coiUes et Touuiits coitrtois dtt ^ioycti (Pans,

I9I3 )» pp. 215 ff.). In my wew the date of the Ccucilium remains an open

^luestion, though from a stylistic standpoint it is unlikely to be earlier than 1 100,

the Trier MS. of the poem is universaUy agreed to have been xvntt^

before 1200. Neither the allusion to Remiremont in the Ripoli MS. nor the

papal Bull of 1151 (r. Raby, SLP ii, 240, 296) is decisive for dating the poem.

^ H. Naumann, Freeh tmd Fromm (Mundben, i960), p. 10.
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ruL out tliat tile poem wa? written by one of the women

at Rcimremont themselves, playfully mocking the noble-

men—or else the clercs—of (heir acquaintance, or perhaps

both'i

heed with such unccrtamtics, we cannot hope to assess the

poem’s attitude, or define the scope of its wit What is illuini-

nating for out present purpose, however, is to note the

qualities of mind which the ladies demand from their lovers

(whether these qualities are named m jest, or partly or wholly

Seriously) For this, too, the rivalry between knight and cktc

IS immaterial^—my question is, what were the sought-after

attnbutes? Not (as the women asked), who possesses them^
The approved lover, then, has affabditas, gratia, amahhuis,

amalitjs (which is simply courtoisie'j, prohitas (discussed above),

peutta et mdiistna amandi ^savoir^aire together with ardour)

He IS not a deceiver or slanderer, he is generous with gift*

and constant (72 ff
) His love is ointn carats view (‘voyded of

eche vdeynye), unUs (perhaps sceml), conme-d-Jdiit), finn

^d stable (8p-^)o) The divjne uivaitutis gaudmn encompasses
him and u direaed by him (too ff)—as in Provenpd Joi and
Joven suggest a wholly encompassing way of life* He i*

valiant and serves his kdy, so that she longs to favour him
U15 n the Latin uses service both of lover and bdoved)

woiUd ov« a comiril
presiding oyer the debate as a rtrioal

I>dy > I, j
mean guiding

pernatural figure, a Kore sent down by the god oflove--

me
oiumum quotquot sunt anunaiun

so that the tcezM },

“ et vitaminquirerc (S»-j3)

phot applied to Ot u th« an extended niet»-

nvaliy (eytn
* eemm amount oflustoncil truth m •!“*

h»im and PretuJj dcbat&.e«^^ s
evidence ofthe tind afforded by the

legend ahve The ^ certain amount of keeping lb*

Cambndge affords a
legend) of town vewut epwn’ m Oxford ot

versus mro jjjj. S extenaon of laughr

'•’^•Pra.p
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His probitas and bonitas always impel iiis desires in accordance

witli the joy of love. He praises his lady in songs and verse;

he is skilful in lovers work, obhging [habdis) and gentle

(dtdeis). He must not be emotionally sh^ow, he must not

chatter or be indiscreet (142 ff.). He must champion his lady s

cause, carry it in her favour to the utmost of his power, and

never reveal her secrets (196-S).^

Such were the ideals discussed (with whatever seriousness)

at Remiremont. Again, such ide^s echo here and there in

twelfth-century Latin love-letters, as in the famous one &om

the Tegemsee manuscript (Chn 19411), long knowm through

Minnesanas Friihling:-

H. flori florum, rediniito stennnate morum,

virtutum forme, virtutum denique norme ... *

To H, flower offlowers, garlanded wth courtesy, to him who is the

pattern ofperfections, indeed the verj'' standard ofvirtu ....

A fer\^ent meditation on Ciceronian amicitia is followed b)

a play on the notion o£fides—^in which the faith enjoined by

the Bible and the (lover’s) faith taught by the scculares doctores

^e identified. Thus constancy in love is praised as ennobling,

as the condition of vnrtu:

Ifyou depart from tliis, you sink into the depths, ifyou are

from it, what is this but to stray firom the destiny of the goo .

you and constancy are one, you are radiant like a beam ofP oe us,

by cultivating it you take up the bow of virtues, clinging to it v ou

“^rin a life of blessedness.

* If one were to attempt a similar compilation of the qualities

Altcrcatto Phyllidis ct Florae (CB 92), a remarkable r^t would *

there is scarcely a mention of intrinsic qualities or \drtu, om> o exm

ones. The lover must be weU-off (st. 13), be must not be a gouramd (st. 1

5

IH), neither too (st. 16) nor too lean (st. 25 if-), not over-fond ot

^7), 6cc. While the AUercath is a far more accomplished and m
,

^btlcr poem than the Concihuin, Phyllis and Flora themselves do not
^

fnessc of the ladies ofRemiremont/They have no ideals about the nuna

tii^ctcr ofan aimvit courtcis.
‘ Pp. 318-20 (1944 edition).
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Later it appears that the clcrc had been too hard in his sttic-

turcs on knights, and mischievously the lady* undertakes

their defence

Indeed it is through them, if I may say so, that the laws of

coiirioiste (lura cunahtatis) arc maintained They arc the sourt-c and

fountainhead of honour (honestacis)

But she ends with promises of unswerving lo) alty to her cleic.

It is dangerous to try to define the attitude to lo'sc m such

a letter Where docs the literary c'ccrcisc, the th^nie, end and

conceptions of love begin? Where is the boundary between
traditional tfmjfuw (the letter’s ostensible subject) and flirtation,

perhaps even ardent love? Only the Regensburg vcncs,

ecausc of the amazing svay in which they are preserved,
seem to allow us to look ‘behind the scenes’ Yet elsewhere
too one often senses the Complexity, the comedy of manners
a most, m the relation between scholars and their cultivated
Convent pupils

I shall take m) final illustration of this fi:om another twelfth-
century Teg^msec maniiscnpt (Clm 19488), where a clcrc

^rres a poem (printed with translation below, pp 453-63)
ome young cloistered women, usmg Ovid’s Mitamorphoscs as
we starting-point of a discussion of the nature oflove He was

Social aspect of love, but with the

JiumL
implied by it what is the ultimate value of

love?
^ Compatible with dedication to heavenl)

wuhes
Cumbrous prologue the poet claims he

emain anonymous lest the subject of hiS poem

wniteu by a
" * wrote of this letter It need not have been

«=« >wh as ibc Tvom ?
wo^n at all —hiving m mind virtuoso eW-

SpiaeUnum U i„r,a nr,
written by Honcompagno for In*

was an actual
While n now seems to me far Idceher that

sameMS pnnted below Broup ofletters m the

»« Warrant spealmeofa^^/^*
* Vkould suU wish to stress iat this <Jort

all the tradiuonal elwoettr.
* word)—that such a viewignores

ui toch letter, which I discussed m Chap IV a
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should give offence—for who, he asks with tongue in cheek,

has ever mentioned such tilings as love to you before? Then
he goes on to state his central problem: the ancient poets

write about gods and goddesses who not only make love

promiscuously among themselves, unmindful of adulter}** or

incest, but also seduce human beings. How are such things

possible? Can die gods have sinned, or are these things lawful

^0 for men? How can men be blamed if the diidne \drtu of

love overcomes them too?

The answer begins: the ancient fable has a Iiiddcn meaning.

The goddesses are figuratively women in a convent, and the

gods are dercs. The myth is about yourselves and us. All of

us become divine in so far as love reigns in us, in $0 far as

ever}** human excellence is dedicated to Amor. For a moment
the tone changes: like the gods, you too have been tempted

to abandon modesty often enough. But at once the poet

overrides this exuherandy: when we are joined in love, this

is a divine union. With die customar}^ tilt of clertcus at miles

he adds, when you love a knight or we love a lady outside

the convent, this is equivalent to the divine vtesalUatices,

Jupiter’s amours with mortals. Yet wherever there is love,

what is above and what is below, matter and form, are trans-

muted into each other.

When a poet such as Ovid writes of these transmutations,

he begins with the story of the cosmos. He shows the strife

^d concord ofthe elements, the laws by which the heavens are

moved, how everything in nature is bdanced and how, when
Ac point of balance is forgotten, as by Phaethon, chaos is

Come again. But what relation is there between the scandalous

behaviour of the gods and the myth of the primordia reriim

which precedes? The one follows the other to show how
nature, which once was pure, came to be corrupted. This

section of the poem ends on a Macrobian note: when vre look

heavenwards our souls can still regain dieir former dwellings—

hut we can also bring the gods down to the depths.

Here we seem to have arrived at a negation of the original
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thesis—but sv c must not think that the poet’s fint view wasput
forward only jocularly and that now he has stated his final,

serious view The poet has a surprise for us it u not that

thi. gods arc degraded, rather there is a wisdom (doettma)

in divinity when it descends to earth What is this wisdom^
What m fact docs the comon of divine beings tell us’ It tells

us e\crything dt rerum natural The corrupt state which was
contrasted svith a mythically pure one is novr—fekx otlpa—
identified with it We need not cast up our eyes to find out
about the cclestul spheres, for they, hke all else, arc moved
by precisely these ‘degraded* gods

Whatever comes to pass m this world under a cruel or tmdly
star, nv hates cr has influence on these, from which we see every
rrwte onn estabhshed, whatever

y ou know and feel svhatcver
begotten and exists by virtue of these clemcnts-all this mm

saw in the sexual unions of gods'

cpiloguc Women celebrating the

sn
drawn to inquire mto the ratio ofmany things,

hw an?”'
beguile the time But the author, safe in

**^“^^*‘ P”ise not blame for them

of poem problemaoc.

apparent ^ cormstency behind the

ad infima
svich as deiMt j

'“Yet there are contrasts too concepts

fabuh rerun, there is
ambiguiucs In this mysttca

ihiDugli human love— we can attain divimty

gods in their amours c
complementary negauve the

ect the corruption, of human nature

Igne
teh'*^**

dominahir amons,
snperavit numina ceh
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Abbatissaruni genus, ct grex oninis caruin

Sunt Pallas plane, tria \'irgmis ora Diane,

luno, Venus, Vesta, Thetis—observantia vestra

Est expressa satis cultu tante deitatis.

On the one hand, to say that the only rites a convent
needs are those of pagan goddesses is an irreverent, humorous
suggestion. On the other, if there is a cosmic power of love

which manifests itselfthroughoutheaven and earth, its adtusmay
become the realization ofallthe divine attributes, figured by the

various goddesses, in a human being.This ambiguity is sustained

:

Cum deliramus, ea numina significamus

!

Mihtat in nobis hie sepius ardor amoris.

Nos etiam superat, in nobis sepe triumphat!

Cum rapit in peius nos ardor et inpetus eius,

Virtus, maigestas, gradus altus honoris, honestas

Mihdam Veneris ct castra secuntur Amoris-

From one standpoint delirare is to deviate, firom another to

be taken out of oneself, to be possessed by love, ‘Amor vincens

omma is itself both a madness or disorder which throws one
into a worse state, and, as the end of the poem shows, the

supreme power of ordering in the cosmos, which ‘triumphs

hi us . It is not that the conrfois virtues depart, but that they

find new scope.

Suddenly a contrary view appears (80—87): the love which
conquered the world is responsible for sullying it. Now it is not

called love, but libido, improbifas, its powers are metaphorically

identified with Satan’s. But immediately the poet continues:

Quando nos vobis pacto sodamur amoris,

Hec sunt magnorum connubia sacra deorum!

. . . h/c mutare ddemus
Materiam superum formas et corpora rcrum.

lupiter in taurum fertur mutatus, et aurum:
Ut mutaretur Amor hoc fedsse docetur;
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Phillis nuitata scnsit cnideha fata

Sevus Amor feat quod Philtts amigdak gignit—

PhiUis It m florem per Demophoontu amorem*

Love IS affirmed once more, ii seems in a completely senoos

wa^ It u the virtu in hich, to use the liturgical phrase, ‘terrcnis

caelestu,humams dmna lunguntur' This is the rcjcctionofduJ-

isin the forms cannot retnain in a pure platonic sv orld oftheir

own the intclligibL world transfigures the sensible Even the

cruelties suffered m love on the human plane arc transmuted

Ph^ Uis $ loss IS turned through lov'e mto immortal gam As part

ofspnngm nature she is agam the source of love—the trails^

fomianon that had begun from above now begins from below,
from the sensible, and its process is thus reciprocaland complete.

Then the poet recalls the Ovjdian descnption of the begin-

^g$ of the world The Phaethon fable agam pomts the need

for a perfect harmony between the carfUy and the heavenly
But then, m the attempt to rationale Ovid, we get whit
seems the strongest case for the dualist view

Miror ojf vates tot feda, tot improbmtcs
Dicturiis demum volmt pnmordia renun,
Cell vcl terre, subtihtcr ante referre.
Tuxta Platoncm Nature Condiaonem,
Post res mutatas, rcrum species vanatas,
£t mutatorum sedus, impia stupra dcorum
&plicat-ct qimc’ Vult nobis sigmficare
Quantum Natura, quondam sme cnminc puni.
Nunc degravata comipu sit ct viaata

a ppens to the incorrupt, platomc world picture’

soon

r

mutable and this brings on crime As

Those ft

^ ^ ^ earned to an extreme, it refutes irsdt

cT^rfer r ^ completely that they
ot relate them end up. as here, by identi^g them

H^ devmute. dc vera verba salute

Sic eel

°
*d sidcra mente volamuscdum petunus non ut ferat 0«an OlirapuJ
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Hunc habitum mentis turn nirsus ad impia sentis

Prave mutari, scortari, luxuriari.

Mortalcs actus lovis implct ad infima tractus.

Mens vitio victa pecca[t] wtutc rclicta.

If the intelligible and the sensible are kept apart, the elevation

to the one and the degradation to the other become simply

successive phases of one process. The gods are first pure

forms, necessary, incorruptible beings and then, inexplicably,

turn into not merely corruptible but corrupt ones. To use

Spenser’s distinction, they arc then not merely subject to Muta-

bility, but Mutability reigns in them.

With this antinomy unresolved, the poet ofiers an alter-

native, which provides a solution. If one begins witli pure

inteUigences in one world and evcr}'’thing that is mutable in

another, divorced from it, one ends by sullying and negating

both. One ends with the self-contradictory notion of corrupt

divimties, with which the poem began. If, however, one

begins with the apparent contradiction that the human and

the divine, the earthly and the heavenly can merge, the

result is the triumphant affirmation of botli. Amor {not impro-

hitaSy but divinifas) *nos etiam superat, in nobis sepe triumphat

.

Ifdivine Amor is divorced from another, allegedly lower love,

which is said to be Toedus*, both will before long be seen with

a tainted view; whereas if human and divine love are seen

united fiom the outset, both will remain simultaneously

affirmable.

Est quod in illorum discas deitate deorum,

Nec sine doctrina migrare feruntur ad ima . • •

Quidquit in hoc mundo crudeli sive secundo

Sidere versantur, et qiiicquid in hec operantur,

Ex quibus omne genus rerum constate videmus.

Quod sapis et sentis, quod ab his fit et est elementis

Hoc opus istorum coitum dixere deorum.

a teleological universe the pure forms cannot be holly

separate. If they are eternal and transcendent, they are o
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imminent they not merely milucncc mutable things, but

dwell and move in them. And the things themselves, to quote

Spenser,

are not changed from their first estate,

But by their change their being do dilate.

And turning to themselves at length again

Do w orh their ov\*n perfection so by fate

That IS, on earth they arc not essentially different from their

heavenly forms, but develop towards them as their tehs, so

that m so far as they realize their own (immanent) perfecnon.

they arc, m Aristotle’s phtasc, ‘becoming as divmc as possible

,

and attaining their transcpcndcnt forms The gods arc said to

descend (‘nugrarc feruntor ad ijna’), but at the same time it

IS the sensible world, the power of the elements working^

harmony, which realizes the forms and the acnvnty of the

heavenly sphere

Vis clcmcntonim, concors opcratio quorum

Return naruras dat, rebus Aaberc figuras,

Et quid agat spera cclcstis.

The nature of thuigs is the result both of the descent of the

divine and the ascent of the earthly The sun (that is, the

planet and at the same tunc the god)

Rursus ad Arctumm scandens ver acre pumio
Prestat ct estatem, dat terre fcrtiittatenu

This spring and renewal of the earth bring on a renewal

of human love {‘quod sapis ct sentis'}, which is at the same

tinw elemental and godlike All this, the poet ends, is shown
us by the myths of the lov e-umons of the gods His poem iS

a magnificent affirmation of that unity between eartldy and
heavody love m which the values o£ courtome are ultimately

pounded It is umque in its attempt to show philosophically
ow heavenly love transfigures canhly lore.
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4^ Metrical Lovc^Poetry

^

A very large number of metrical love-poems survive, both
eonine and in classical measures. Many are little more than

terapr exercises, many arc ofno particular interest as poetr)^
s

^

confine myself to those that seem to me remarkable in
eir ^guage or their poetic impulse, and to those that reflect

something of the courtly experience.
Among the authors of amatory cssais de style the most

i^nlflant is unquestionably the Englishman Scrlo of Wilton,
^f^amaiattcns in Paris in the mid-twelfth century until, in a
conversion that became legendary, he entered the Cistercian

^,5^
There is one particular kind of punning leonine verse

^ hi

cither invented or made distinctively his own.
greatest tour deforce he sustains this for over a hundred

cs, om the opening invocation to Aphrodite,

Cipre, timent dii te: tu fortior es love ditc^

^ough the many pleas to Iris lady, to the final triumph of
ooing.

ii, mites cstisl lam finis, ianx modus est his!

His moveo divos, his mites sentio, di, vos.
alet thus. Dii, do. Redimi me vuk mea Dido!

^
the whole there are innumerable changes of tone and

e, often varying from line to line, yet all is by ]

^phaaard. The
r no means

fair
picture, of a man harassed by love,

g or every girl and in love only with love, passes almost
perceptibly into that of the devotee whose heart is set only

loves hopelessly, for ever refused. When
/ Venus changes into prayers to the lady herself

1 j* every conceivable technique ofpersuasion

—

§> tvaming, boasting, worshipping. He moves from
^^ppant assertiveness (W Palladis est mihi teda

)
tlirough

expectation (*gustandus dat mihi se mef) to courtois

latrvl poems of Serlo discussed here arc edited and trans-
my anthology,
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conceptions of the poucr of love, her love can make hnn tKc

strongest and best of men, she is a goddess and cm make her

lovet godlike This sets off an Osidian tram of thought,

justifying human lose by the amours of the Olympians Hctc

the -word-play is more purely burlesque than Wfotc

Per luga per sepes lovis cgit ad oscub sc pes,

turopani sunisit dixitque 'Suus, mca, sum, sit’'

Many lines that follow arc again of the COfirtots type—the lady

IS her lover’s only source of joy or sorrow, life or death

Other lines arc gaily pagan, and reproach her for her pnidish-

ness

O taustum ter me si nie soaent tibi termc
O taustam te ter si non animus nbi tctci*

Another passage, which is high comedy, with the lover

swimming halTdrow ned in the Styx ends in the completely
cat^(<;is He who has lived beloved by you has lived well, he
who has lived without you has scarcely Jntd at all’ Con-
versely the fmal, most ardent-seeming pleas of all end on
a note of Fpieurean enjoyment (‘spe dapis et mensc’), the

expectation of the banquet of love that is celebrated in the
concluding rhapsody

In themselves puns are not mcompatible with senous love-
poctry-^ne need only recall the language of the ‘banishment’
scenes m the third aa of Rpmo and Jultct

Hath Pomco slam himself’ say thou hut ‘f.
And that bare vowel. V, shall poison more
i han the death-darting I of coelcatnce
1 3tn not I, ifthere be such an T

f Serlo’s poem? Oris Scrlo

conventional lover’s complaint’ I

oftenomnll sL ' r
’t mto a realm where questions

supreme Serfo
^ words, not ideas, togn

a virtuoso delighting m language for its
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ovm sake, delighting in finding new similarities of sound,
making many-sidedness ofthought simply an extension of the

many-sidedness oflanguage. ELis love-verses belong not to the

world ofRomeo andJuliet but to that of Loxre^s Labour s Lost.

It is naive to see Serlo as Haureau did— cc libcrtiii’, ‘[avec]
i esprit et les moeurs qu^on reprochait aux gens de sa nation’,

tin poete dont les vers n’etaient pas moins libres que les

moeurs The seduction-scene ^Quadam nocte’ is not 'obsce-
nite- but a briihant attempt to out-Ovid Ottid, to surpass

even -4»jore5, i. 5, in grapliic detail. And Tronus erat Veneri
Naso, sed ego mage pronus’, with its perfect expression of the
Don Juan complex’:

Spe tantiun pritni coitus amo, spe satiatus

Ultra quid sperem? Spe nichii ulterius.

^
Serlo s extension of Auiores, ir. 4, not liis autobiography.
mike Haureau, we need not believe a word of it! These

superb Ovidian variations are as far firom experience as the no
ess outrageous jests of the three (perfectly innocent) young
adies-iii“-waiting with Boyet {Love*s Labour s Lost, rv. i).

^

In this playful world libertine and courtly lover alike exist

m and for the sake of the verbal conjuring. Thus the lines

Flos floris flori; Florem, flos, flore liquori . .

.

have essentially no more of love-worship than the Amores

variations of sensuality. Their real affinities lie with Berowne’s

Light seeking light doth light of light beguile

Or Holofemes’s

The prc)^! princess pierc’d and prick’d a pretty pleasing pricket.

Serlo s effortless mastery of rhythm and rhyme as well as

metre enables him to metamorphose the classical hexameter

* Haur^u, i. 313, 303; Notices et extraits, xxix. 2, 235 *

“ Haur^u, i. 323.
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at lus pleasure He can transform it into a light, tJancing

measure

Te voco Naida,

scntio Taida,

sareque nolo*

£t prcce nequeo,

tc mihi rnulceo

munere solo

or into a neat balance of antitheses

Que probo, spemo,

qiic inihi cemo
noxia, quero

Hunc gcro morem,

qiu tuneo rem
quam fore spero

or, like his near-contcmporancs Hugh Pnmas and the Arch-

Poet, into a source ofcomedy by the use ofan absurd rhyme

Quid Icx cdixit dc Formosa’—Mcretnx ut’*

or agam, mto a deliberately uncouth, jagged instrument,

hammering on a single rhyme, suggestmg the twistmg o

ramd and body as the ‘poison* of love V orks its "way

Tbaidis m ceno

tenmt mca vota Cclcno,

que quan centeno

me pollmt ydra veneao

Irtu me pleno

rapmt Venus, Huneque cateno’

dixit ‘Su Icno,

sit amons coctus aeno

« ^ lend It a lyncal echo, so that the half-Imcs reflect

^ ot er, as the beloved is reflected m her lover’s eyes

Prtjvfibs of Serlo of Wilton ^Medufvat Studits.^
ajnaigofpwvf^'lM

* sdnurjble edioon a fundamental for the
8 P verbal dicnon in medieval literature
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Qui tenent omni te vico ducunt ociili tc,

Liimina spectant tc quicumquc lod tcncant te;

In me ducent te que lumina fixa vident te*

In all these, and again in the epigrams, the explorations of
love are subordinate to the virtuosity of the gramtuatiens,^

Only ^perhaps fragments such as ‘Crescunt difficili gaudia
inrgio and Proclivior usus in pciora datur^ suggest *songs of
expenence

, and seem to come out of a deeper, searching
concern with themes only played with elsewhere.
Like Serlo of Wilton, the Danish Saxo was a grammaticus,

and^e Serlo a wtuoso of language. In all else the two men
stand in complete contrast. Saxo started no fashion, his
^guage was never mutated. The poems with which he studsm narrative (follo\ving the example both of Martianus
UpcUa and of a native convention in the telling of heroic
cgends) are, in Medieval Latin, unique. Unique not only in their
range of subject-matter—the heroic lays ofhis country, which
^'0 c airns to have rendered faithfully (‘tenoremque veris
^^lationis passibus acmulatus metra metris reddenda curavi’)^

^

ut also, in relation to the metrical verse of their own time,
'^que in their accomplishment. There is a range of diction
comparable with Walter of ChatiUon’s, and a mastery of

of
“ earlierpoem, thewell-kno\vn Eporediettses

11
brought into discussions of the

however ^ (^^69), 245 ff.) In poedc technique,
is as far from the vernacular or Latin, as

ccss
leonine verses a young prince proposes to a prin-

WidohaH
Troy, offering her every delight and luxury of which

to GalatM f

read—in the Song of Songs, in the Cyclops* proposal

Martianus kinT ^ Christian visions of paradise, in Pliny,

®^pies
^cydopedists. His ‘paradise of dainty devices’

hut in a rnA
of the poem, which ends not only in praises ofthe girl

l^edZ 'Wido’s passion is not love at all, but

^nisv
^guage. The motifs of spring and love provide only a

vimim
‘^^ocoedon which is delightful and unique. To speak of this

P* 78‘ E yZ ^ pastotirelle (H. Brinkmann, Licbesdkhtufw,

* Sa.'cmiit
xlix (1923), 204 ff.) only obscures this uniqueness,

p. 4.

^ ^rjatwntm {Praefath, i, 3), ed. Olrik-Rxder (Havniae, 1931),
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classical metres comparable wth Hermann of R«cb^us

And with the poetry of Saxo’s lay of lose

story of Hagbard and Signe, Serlonian play is left far be

Here indeed Romeo and Jidict come to mind uicscapap y

The background is a conflict of famihcs, wantonly snrrcd

up and fanned to flame by a rejected suitor of Signe m a

malevolent blind counsellor What is important for us, ow

ever, IS the precise way m sshich Saxo conceives and treats o

love here It begins suddenly and secretly Unbeknown to

Signc’s family, Hagbard u able to visit her alone, and at once

wins from her a promise oflove Among her ladies-m-wai^

Signe cannot hold back her feelings, and speaks of Hagb^

under a senhal, the assumed name Hakon She contrasts ct

former suitor’s good looks but ignoble mmd svith the qualiotf

of spint that she prucs in a lov cr Looks arc unimportant an

transitory compared with honour, strength, an ardent •

radiant beauty of heart, bnght valour, and virtu ^rohitas,

Vigor, mens ardua, corde micans spcctes, anms chntas, ptrtus) * On^

who canjudge manners accurately, she says, sviU praise b<^“p

only for the mind that it rc\ cals While the comparison ofthe

prowess of wamors is found elsewhere m None literature,

the range of quahtics here demanded of a lover are offentteis

as much as of heroic temper
Signe s senhal is penetrated, and the murderous intnguc

against her lover begins In a comic episode Hagbard ent^

Signe s rooms disguised as a woman. There arc rcasom for

thinking that this scene did not belong to the ongmal story,’

though the moment of burlesque may also have heightco^o

the mtensity of the lovers’ meeting by its contrast. The bim
of their love is ht up by the surmise of death inter mutuae

voluptatis coWoquia

I
VB. Vu. 4 (p ipj)

^®P>« wpmanilar Guanm j debate with Brynhildr VSUu«gf^

p *49J^*'^
Hemnann Ow HrWenijje Cnmmaitats (Lcipng
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Die ergo, Venus unica,

quam voti spedem feres,

complexu solito carens!

‘Tell me, my only love, v/liat kind of vow will ours be wdien
I can no longer embrace you?’ Signe answers

Believe me, dearest, I shall die with you,

if fate brings you an early death

—

1 11 not prolong my life one moment
if death compels you to a grave.

Ifyour eyes shut for ever, if you become
a victim of the fury of our laws,

however your life’s breath is stopped—by sickness,

by sword, on sea or land

—

I renounce every fire of wantoimess,
I give myself to the same end,

that we who have been bound by the same love

may be engulfed by the same pain.

Facing death’s suffering, I shall not leave

him I found worthy ofmy love,

who first reaped the kisses ofmy mouth,

who took my tender flower.

Never was any promise sure as this,

if ever woman's lips kept faith!*

* va. vii. 10 (pp^ 195-^):

Me crede tecum, care, velle common,
si sors exitii praeUilerit vicem,

nec uUa vitae prorogare tempera,

cum te mors tumulo trisris adegerit.

Nam si supremam forte lucem dauseris,

lictorum rabido subditus ausui,

quocumque leto praefocetur haiitus,

morbo seu glaio, gurgite vel solo,

omnis pctulcae labis ignes abdico

et me consimili dev^oveo neci,

ut, quos idem foedus tori re^dnxerat,

idem supplidi contineat modus.

, Nec hunc, uecis sensura poenas, deseram,

quern dignum Vcncre constitui mea,
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When Hagbard js condemned to be hanged, he tests this

absolute loyalty ^y having his cloak hoisted on the gaJiow's

first) and secs Signc and her devoted girls run ^
death Her renunciation of petukae labis i£nes is fulfilled in t e

burning of the room where thej had loved Hagbar

greets death with passionate joy Signe is his in hfc an m

death

—

For the hope is sure—love will be regenerated

and death have its own delights

Both worlds arc good in a twofold vv orld we’ll celebrate

one rest, one fith, one love *

The verses of Hagbard and Signe belong almost to the

summits of medieval love-poetry What they lackm concision

and subtlety is made up by a digmty which is lucent an

moving Ifwe put beside them, for instance, the dcclamaaons

of Pyramus and Thisbc in Matthew of Vendome,* ^ ^

poverty of insight these pscudo-Ovidtan showpieces reveal y

comparison

The relation between the theme of a love-death and <wiv«r

lourtois IS not a simple one While there arc many stories o

tragic love m world hterature the stress can as easily ^ r
on the pathetic amimstctrues of the story as on the atutudw 0

the loven themselves and the particular quality of their love

And here it is noteworthy that vvhilc m the prose ofBiS

tivc Saxo gives all the circumstantial detail of the story wit

qui pnma nostn caipnt ons osoila

« floni tenen pfimimi tvlit.

Nullum puto votum futurun* certiui

ii quid fcnunci vox fidei gent

' vn vu i6 (p

cum rcjuutsfldae Venera $p« ccr» supemf
et inorj deliau mox habitnra ;<« ,

Ax» utetque iuv« geaiino ctlebribitut orbs

,
Mimi tequie* paria amotc fides

PP 3t ff
Lileratur 4ts MuuUUert (L«p=g *9^7)
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great fullness, and mentions Hagbard’s and Signers love itself

only in three bare sentences, which give away nothing of the

essential nature of that love, in the poems it is entirely other-

wise* There we see the qualities of worsliip, of a surrender

which is absolute and widch gives to a love that is illicit by

the world’s standards its own purity; we see even the concep-

tion of love as a redemptive force that spans across the worlds

of life and death and unites them, and of a transcendent peace

which is the reward for a human love that has been kept

perfect. It is these elements in the poems that transform a

story of love that ends unhappily into one imbued with the

courtly experience.

Far more than ever before, the twelfth and thirteenth

centuries saw the compilation of ‘modem’ Latin verse miscel-

lanies.^ Often entire codices were devoted to these. By verse

miscellanies I mean collections of verse not intended for

singing, written predominantly in metrical rather than

rhythmic forms. Such verses are mostly in elegiac couplets or

hexameters, whether leonine or classical (the most widely

copied poems of all seem to have been those of Hildebert and

Marbod), The miscellanies contain (i) addresses, epistles,

panegjTics, epitaphs—verses addressed to God or to saints, to

^embers of the nobility or the clergy, to lover or beloved,

w) narratives, often with dialogue—variations on themes

om Antiquity, legends of saints, and fabHaux; (m) medita-

^ons and exhortations—moral, religious, satirical, or amatory;

(^) many brief verses such as proverbs, mnemonics, word-

P and epigrams. As in the lyrical manuscripts, sacred and

profane verse exist side by side. Love-poetr)’’ occurs in each

gtoup of genres, but is perhaps commonest in the first, w^hich

con^s a large share of love-letters, addresses to and praises

Qf the beloved.

An outstanding example from this group occurs
^ c richest of the verse miscellanies, w^hich Nvas compile )

Those that include love-poetry arc listed belo^v in the BibliograpM -
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3 number of hands sn the welfth century, probably m die

monastery of Samt Amulph at Meta, and copied m the

thirteenth m a manusenpt now at Reims ’

Immortal flowers—violets, fresh ctocoscs,

lilies of spnng and tender rosesjoined^
m all their beauty, all their scent they cannot thnll me

as you. Flora thnll me m the kisses jou give

Ofcourse the flowers help the outward senses,

but you kmdlc both my senses and my heart
To me. Flora, y our scent is not the light scent ofmere flow cis

you have the fragrance of the blossoms ofsweet love

Happy the man who embraces y ou, and in a sigh drains

such a perfume from
y our half-parted bps*

When, his body pressed close to
y
our young body,

he Culls the honey hidden in your golden cells,

harsh cates can devour his heart no longer,

sickness and pain can hnng no anxiety
Though winter with its cold halt coursmg nven,

here the delights ofspring flow all around
What more should he desire? He could find nothing

Fottuna can add nothing to the good that ’s lus ?

’
^
Wilhelm Wjttenbach, M4 xvu jjr xvui 493NA xvu, J74

Ambrone Acres, violeque crocique recente*,

Venwque cum tenens lilia mixta rosis.

Near tantmn forma nee odoFc placcre videntur.

Quantum, Flora, nucbi suavia dando places

nwant Acres hos sensus rrtcriorcs
Tu vero sensus cordaque nostra foves

Nee tu. Flora Icvem spiras michi Aoni odoiem,
Ipsius at Aorcs dulcis amom oles
to qm talcin, qm complcicus odorem

_ Bcmen* scmipatcnte tuoQwd oim vtrgmeo cum pmotc pectora sungit.
Et bbat Eavij coadna mella favn

^ niw dure mordetites pertora cure,
OB laWraut morbus tolliaureqoeunc

vramvis bruma gelu labcnua Aumina sistat,
^uit hjc Venus undiquc ddicm

Fottuaa boms addere nulla potest.
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The subdety lies in die ways in wbicli die images of spring

and love are linked. The delights of spring and those of the

beloved are alike and yet unlike; it is only tlirough her, and

through being in love ivith her, that the lover is able to see

nature’s beauty as beautiful. By being herself more beautiful,

the beloved makes other beauty meaningful for him; in this

Flora, as her name implies, embodies the Kore who in spring

gives nature its beauty and joy, Tliis twofold relation of the

woman loved to the beauty of the world, which she both

re-creates and transcends, makes possible the paradox that is

at the centre of the poem: while in loving her the lover vans

a surmise of immortality, of a state of bhss beyond nature s

Slid Fortuna’s vicissitudes, die images by which tliis is conveyed

^e those of nature itself, both in its fullness—the golden

honey-ceUs—and in its eternal promise, the spring. Again we
sense the contrast between what is immune from change and

what is not: winter makes an eternal spring impossible

^^y perfect love need have no winter. But the end of the

poem is still intimately bound up with its beginning: Auihrosie

fores. . .

.

Flowers, in a sense, arc immortal: it is tlirough Flora

the goddess that they eternally renew themselves, and are

thus beyond Fortuna’s reach, just as it is through Flora the

beloved that they have meaning for the lover and, even in

their transience, become images of changeless love.

Few of the other lovers’ addresses are so joyful, or so def y
carved out of one piece. More often an attitude of love-

Worship is combined with one of hopeless love-sickness, as

hi this letter &om another twelfth-century miscellany, now in

Zurich, copied by a German clerc possibly at Schaffhausen.

Omnia postpone, tc pcctore diligo toto,

Tu mundanarum fons wvus deliciarum.

Te colo, te cupio, peto te, lassatus anhelo,

Ad te suspiro moribundus, teque require.

Concite succurre ruituro, dicque: ‘resurge.

Nunc ego sanabo morbum, mestumque levabo,

Tantum convaleas sospes, letus quoque vivas.
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Vcfum precellis nectar me judice mellu.

Est potut ntillui tanu dulcedmc fultus

—

Qm non vilesat Jli gucm semper incscat’

Omnjs factura Chnsti—sol, S)dcra, luna,

Coffes ct monies, vallcs, mare, flumina, fontes,

Tempestas, pluvie, nubes vcnti9ue, proccHe,

Cauma, pruma gclu, glaacs, nw, fulgnra, ropes,

Praia, nemos frondes, arbuscum, gramma, fioiev—

Exclamando \ ale i mccum prcdulce sonale

Non precor extremum, sed quod perduret in cvuni.

Missa ubi soli multis ostcndcrc noV*

These lines shos\ a remarkable use of Mmne* bnguage

The beloved is given words which echo the miracles of Chnsr;

the dnnk which she can gu e, w hich *$a>tams for c\cr’, suggests

almost the caUx salutis^ and the call to all cieaOon u that of

the three children in the furnace {Dan ill 37-88)—but not to

proclaim Bcncdiate Domino'—it is to greet a ssoman ^bo
B loved For m her the lover could find not simpl> phyaa^
mfilmnit (cArfre/mif;i Venens hneae)^ but love's c\ crlistuigncss,

ail that would for him substantiate the sacred language which

otherwise be mere hyperbole
The poem has also many of the conriois phrases common

to the majority of the amatory letters and addresses m the

J^ceu^es The wonhippmc, imploring lover, pbemg
imse at a lady s mercy and plcadmc to be rescued by het

ttmaculously. &om the point of death, is as common a figure

^ aU rfie; I love j 00 with J1 myh«A joo

hrcathlciJyfoUo^
‘ dchghw, I worship you desire you,

hdp one who M 1,^ ^ ShforyoHWthepouitofdeath and miss you, CoPie

hghtw your cnef ^ ^ ^ ‘•‘‘w heal your

sweteer than s
‘“1°!'' *

him whom n fnr *'» $wert-Jet it not spo3 frr

hilh and mountamt ^ * creatiotwsun. stars, moc^
«»ds «omij^ hw fountains, tempest, shownw doA
Pove fobage orcLrA bZ

^ ligbtmDgs, rOcK fidis.

swilertyl \ beseech you
othetswhatlhavelmttox, hut love s etenuty Donotshow
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h these as in vernacular love-lyrics. The

the qualities of tKe lady, and the perils t at s

itself are basically those of omonr courtois.

such declarations as, in the Reims miscellany, e

so noble in her countenance or her smile, nor so
’

^
gentle, so joyous. Therefore I praised you beyond

and loved you. But foolish and deceitful men are p

our sweet love, trying to lessen it and destroy i •
•

.

,

again, in the Zurich miscellany, the poem
, honour of

commendations, ‘Glory, flower, mirror, gat an
,

•

womanldnd, only hope ofmy life - • • 2nd oses

pleas; ‘Let not the crafty adulterer prevent
ourjoys.

your lover, my fair one. Remember, beloved,^
scatter these words to the winds. Farewell no o

worships you more than I.’ ^ nf
The love-declarations in artes dictandi, sue as

Vendome’s in his Epistolariniu, or the anonymous o

Glasgow manuscript (copied c. 1225),^ have no poe
..

sionLyond the s^Mc devices they - Ep“
I know of one astonishing exception to tins,

t'^erhers of
of Boucompgno, perhaps the S—

^

rhetoric. It is in prose, a woman s letter callmg
it is

It deserves to be quoted in full (and not oi y

unpublished):^

Like a turdc~dove on a dry branch 1 moan
sigh

the water I drink with my tears. I talk to myse so
loves,

grievously—for I do not know where he is, hew om

or rather, with whose body my soul is one.

, 2 \Vcnier49(p-^3h
Nvl xviii, 522. Fidus anicus here ....

iS ff.
^ AfSB u (1S72), 561 ff.; Stirdi jncdici’flii, ix '

^sjons occur

^ The text is edited below, pp. 483 fL Some

in one of die Stilicformulae, ‘Indiculura a sp

Ego quando iacco,

tu rriihi cs in animo.

Et quando dormio,

semper de te somnio
^

I:?... t-- » -
• • 4ri»i- cd- Zcunicr, P‘
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He indeed holds my life’s keys, ithout him I think lining a mere

death for it is the spint of Io\ e diat quickens my heart—^without

him I am nothing, and as long as 1 live he cannot cease

1 caught him by my will and ineffable longing, and hold him

secretly, shut m my memory helped a little by hope, I press him

between m) breasts hkc a bundle of myrth, with arms of utterly

desiring love

For hope IS a kmd ofimaginary refuge kindling new life for those

in calamit)—the soul m lu doubts often atvaits a happy outcome,

and it docs not repress the body, though it cannot know when

release will come
Listen you daughters ofthe Greeks, y oung girls ofthe kingdom of

Tyre perhaps you think it is y ou who arc holding my beloved, my
desired one, m your arms^
But you arc wrong' Whenever I am asleep he comes through the

door of the inner room, his left hand touches my head, his right

my reins and breast and svith pressing bps he kisses me He carries

me m his arms mto a blossoming apple-orchard sshcrc rivulets

now gently, where mghtingaJes and many other birds make melody,

where all perfumes arc In so dcleoable a paradise we long takejoy

m embracing and m the talk v\e lose best And this meffiblejoy
Comes upon me every time I sleep
Thenwhy should I w ant to call him back,when so w ondrouslyhe

docs not c^c to vmt me?--abovc all when I have the knowledge
which svithout me cannot hvc or die

WMe this letter weaves together a number of literary

K j" f 1
^ lo'C sees herself now as the celestial

^ c o bolomon, now as the daughter of Apollonius, now
a mistress ^fjeerie—it adds much that is unparalleled Tb^

P^tic
“'Jght mto the deepest physical aspects of a woman s

vt, and the dramatic power with which she defends her

nnagmary nvals, make this letter a masterpiece

there K
pbras« may he repetitious or diffuse, I

deliberate writing here I am sure rt “

and refers a«
® °hjert of the third paragraph is ambigoous.

—this rnakesTb^ j m amorts as to the lov er hunJel^
e difference between a common image ofthe
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Song of Songs kind and the spectacular one here. It points

fon\^ard to the profound insight of the last line—it is not the

lover who cannot live or die without her, but the sdenthy the

knowledge of love that she has gained in a state of half-

existence, through her suffering and her dreaming. It is

through this knowledge that she has become a dwelling-place
for the spiritus amoris, and without her all this love w’^ould be
nothing, lost to the world.

In Boncompagno epistle has begun to shade into narrative
(the second ofmy four groups ofgenres). This is more marked

^
a girls love-letter in the Zurich manuscript. Adfuoitivum

(Werner, 116) : ^ pray to the living God that he send you back
‘ • • Then I was a jewel, a flower, the lily of the field.

Then nothing in the world could equal me. But I am all I was
then except a maid, which I cannot be again; and for this

I weep constantly,’ At the same time the narrative situation

iiot clarified: are we to imagine her in a convent, or at

home? In the last five lines she writes that she is beaten on
account of her lover (by the nuns? by her parents?), but that

!
^ l^ss ofher good name is the greatest pain. There the letter

reab off abruptly, perhaps unfinished. The lack of circum-
stantial detail, the exclamations and repetitions throughout,
^ggest verses written passionately, hastily, compulsively,
fitiUe the opposite of a literary exercise.^
Among the Latin love-dialogues, the subtlest is perhaps

in the manuscript of Ripoll.^ This is the well-known
• 74 of the Arxiu de la Corona d’Arago, into which in the

ter twelfth century a clerc wrote twenty-three pieces of
(including twelve rhythnii), most ofwhich are probably

^ my discussion of the Regensburg verses in Chap IV, 3- Again,

teterr/^
^ realism in certain details of ‘Plangit nonna fledbus’ (

Tunica

^ iotcrula fetida staminc conposita - . . atquc lens perferitur, scalpens

cicnf "n

*
* which precludes that this song was ‘pure entert^-

show
' was it purely zeride ccatr. The musical notes over the lines

- it was meant for performance.

Further discussion ofthcMS.ififr^, Chap.V, pp. sSdff,
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his own There arc two pancgyncs on bishops, and one on
the Countess of Flanders, there is a proverbial nusogynisoc
piece and a proverbial didactic one, and the rest ofthe\crscs
arc amatory The outstandmg poem in the collection is

undoubtedly the dialogue between the lover and beloved.

Conqueror et dolco dc tc, mea dulcis arnica.* It is a difficult

poem so It ma) be helpful to begm with a stanra-by-stanza
analysis

The lover s first lines arc compounded of admiration and
reproach it is unfair that his lady should be as beautiful as

t c goddess of love, and yet not learn the rule {nomui) oflove
cr reply shows that she has her own conception of this rule

c should be virtuous as well as loving—this is the difference
etween love and wantonness He then appeals to Ovnd a
over cannot always ‘be good’—does she really know what
ovc means? And she I love you more than you could ever
imagine' do my looks not speak it out? He complains once

shown him the favoun of one v.ho
oves have felt your breasts under your dress—but anyone

V
^ press so close, yet you would not give tne

® y * mtimacy—I should have to take that by force

r y that he IS as ‘mexpencnced’ in her nonons

sec lipr f ^ his—IS he so stupid, she asks, that he cannot

She
^ quickly won and then despised’

IS theT he ventures no further because of a rebuff’ This

eivcs
encouragement that the woman

»«tcad surh^
to sec it as that, and sulks

lovcR do beginnmgs of love when

W. tl, oAcr-te .f , Wy to h«

Up his WQr/^°^
('“Otw), then surely she gives in She take*^ ”u'*

“ your tub \ "‘^t exclude all hope h

* «nnot Zl:t oT—am I not >oung, and in love with love
”« nekt not to

77 It. 34 (w/rd. pp 3n n, jjg)
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This outline of the dialogue may help to give some impres-

sion of its sopliisticatiou and of its human insight. But the

poem has an edge to it \vhich is hard to define—it is perhaps

best brought into reliefby a comparison with the finest of the

lyrical love-dialogues, the sequence ^Estatis florigero tempore^

(CB 70). There at first the lover soliloquizes, wondering Will

my arguments persuade her to condescend to bless me with

her company {tit dt^nctur sue nos bcare consortio)? (st. 2). He
must dare to tell her of the blind flame of liis mind (st. 3).

Only she can make his half-alivcness whole. She replies, Love

has no certainties: the lover must be constant and, together

"VNUth all other virtues, patient.’ With the first liint that gives

away her own feelings she says, ‘My love docs not embrace

stolen, fragile joys^ (st. 5c). He answers, ‘Only you can quench

the fire wlrich is my torment and my glory.* She, in asking

(st. 7b) ‘Why should I endure danger for something as

micertain as love?’ reveals that her family already reproaches

her on his account (so that she must have betrayed her feelings

to them at least, if not to him). *We must give the world no

chance for scandal’, she continues. The lover replies with an

exultant vow of secrecy (st. ii). She weighs love against

chastity, and freely submits to love (st. 12). He offers a hymn
to Love and its effects: ‘Axe you not blessed,^ secret yoke of

Love? There is nothing so free, so sweet, so good. . . * The
thefts of love are holy ones’—and once more, serenely, she

expresses her total surrender.

Here the psychology is largely that of amour courtois. The
lover shope for condescension, which he sees as thebestowing

^ blessedness, his putting himself entirely at the lady s mercy,

me lady s insistence on love as a school ofvirtue, the recognition

by both of the need for absolute secrecy, the delicacy with

'^vliich the lady comes to approach the giving ofher love, the

ptaise ofsecret love as the fount of goodness and pietas, which

conics about because of, not despite, its stolen, secret quality

the MS. reading, Non benedixeris; Schumann emends to ‘bene
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Jill these elements go to ntahe this song a cckbratvon

as an anaH'sis of the
Ta*!tllic this attitude to love

In tbclync the lover and his lady shaicttma

In the RipoU poem, bj contrast. ^
^ ^ Ovid Ub

on her lover, vvlidc he counters Jith but not

almost a teiison between Ovid and court
^bc$c

quuc-for there is a tensimv m Ac
love by

lovers sa> and what they f^l The >o S Though

the book, he mistakes Schulwetsheit for p \ bchss

he clamis that he vvdl teach 1-^°-
(^ts 4,

not even an idea ot what is passing
modesty,

6) It IS she who IS teaching generosity

manners, sense In this she is dottina hut

Ukes her beyond this role she is trymg to help bet

than she ought more ‘than those that Uuonly
be strange’—she confesses It with radi ^
his bookish obsession vviA tcchmqu^

J„1offue hes ^
prevents him from seeing this Behind the ^
mtcrplay of minds which is even more fascmating

words themselves , _„jbn^ of

A beautiful instance of (m) a meditation o 4 .

love IS Amulf of Lisicmc's ‘Occult
vestra favorc’, found in a late twelfth-century %

,beinc B
lany at Bern' and m anoAer from Annens

-^gneabd
mutual love, it is a reflection, filled with wonder,

^ ^
without rqiroach, on ‘EiAcr was the oAer * of

lovers’ exchange of looks the poet perceive Vspain
souls and comes to understand that only throng o

these find their cure 1 «r<5-

Fmally, there are (iv) many brief epigrammatic

verhial verses about love, what may seem

some of these too should be filled with Ae spmt °

tonrtois Thus m the Burv St Edmunds miscellany V

Add 34199), such V erses as

* Text m H. Hieeti Carmtni, MeJii Aevi Max^numt Partem.

r*77) pp 194-s For the MSS , v Bibliography pp J5® Pti
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O utinam tactu reddam data basia nutu!

Grata magis nutu tua sunt quam cetera tactu,

Gratior cs visu quani sit niihi quelibet usu.^

(verses that may well be contemporary with Hildcbert and
Marbod), or among the Carmina Buraua, in the occasional

hexameters which, as Spankc first observed, sum up a whole
gi^oup of lyrics:

Non est crimen amor, quia, si scclus esset amare,

NoUet amorc Dcus ctiam divina ligare.^

Examples could easily be multiplied. There remains, how-
ever, a fundamental question regarding the metrical iove-
poetry as such, in whatever genre: is there any path which
leads fiom the metrical love-poetry to the lyrical?

When in the RipoU manuscript some verses Ad Atuicam^
begin

Dulcis arnica mei, valeas per secula multa:

Sis semper felix, dulcis arnica mei.

It seems at first that these are no more than epanaleptic
couplets, such as occur occasionally in Ovid, and whose use
t oughout a whole poem goes back at least as far as the third
century (Pentadius’ De forttma and Dc adventn iferis, A.L, 234,

^ps c ulf?

^ (Printed by A. Boutemy, Lntomus, ii. 52.) ‘Would that my

CQulcTan
hisses your eyes send met Your looks caress me more than

vroman’s lips; just to see you is more delight than to possess

2 Qn Boutemy etJ)

Pawlinso^^r
^ several MSS. not recorded by Schumann, c.g. Oxford

even *Lovc is no sin, for if it were, God would not bind

M’Ol
by love.’

you be
^ sweet beloved, may you be blessed many ages, may

^cceds tbaf
y^^ys, my sweet beloved. My sweet beloved, your beauty

Ereat ardou V^ ^^oon exceeds the stars ... I am consumed with
hy your fire— I am consumed with love for you, your

^youwouM
' * * ^ylieve me, I shall die ofgriefunless you give me life . .

.

Pd \visb lovc’^T
vrould wish as I wish ... Ifyou ask what I wish,

hiss von
^ ^ y> iiot love’s goal— it is enough to touch your breasts andyou, my sweet beloved.’

6U339
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235) But the Ripoll lines contmuc {I print them $0 as to
throw the differences into relief)

Dulns arnica met,

superat tiu forma pucllas

luna \clut Stellas,

dulcts arnica met

Dttlcts arnica met,

niniu] fcr\onbiis angor
ignc tuo tangor,

dulcts arnica met

arnica met,

pro tc nimu angor amore,
me tuus ardet amor,

dtilcts amtea met

Dulcts arnica met,

monar, mihi crede, dolorc
ni mihi dcs vitam,

diilas amtea met

Dulcts amtea met,

viiam mihi $: dare vcllcs,

quod volo tu vellcs,

dulcts arnica met

Dulcts amtea met,

« quens quid volo. vcllcm
tactum, non factum,

dttlas amtea met

Dulcts arnica met,
“tis cst tractate papilJam
hoscula lungendo,

dulcis arnica met

'panalcptic departure, the

of the qttittquc \neae^
Antiquity, and play on the topos

^ . But between the first and last

* ^ infra pp
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couplets a new music enters the form. Not only is the first

repeat retained throughout, so that it becomes a refrain, but

the rh)Tnes and verbal echoes from couplet to couplet bmd

the whole together. Metrical verse has here caught something

of the melody of the cantigas de amigo:

Enas vcrdcs ervas

Vi anda’ las cervas.

Mat amigo*

Enos vcrdcs prados

Vi os cervos bravos,

Mat amigo,

E con sabor d’clas

Lavei mias garcetas,

Mcii

E con sabor d’clos

Lavei meus cabelos.

Men amigo.

Dcs que los lavei

D’ouro los lici,

Mat amigo.

Des que las lavara

D’ouro las liara.

Mat amigo.

D’ouro los liei

E VOS asperei.

Mat amigo,

D’ouro las liara

E VOS asperara.

Mat amigo.^

ext omJ.J. Nunes, Caniigas d*Aim£o (Coimbra, 1926), ii. 376. ‘In the

barts
beloved. In the green fields I saw the brave

Ilcbehtin
^ Delighting in them, Iwashedmy braided hair,my beloved,

bound
^ ^ washed my lochs, my beloved. When I \vashed them, I

witW
beloved. When I had washed them, 1 had bound

beloved. I ka
Woved. I bound themwith gold, and waited for you,my

ound them with gold and had waited for you, my beloved.*
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Similarly m France and Gcrrnanj, metrical and leomne

verse could be so transformed that it resembled the most

‘artless vernacular songs vvnth refrains Thus one of the lovc-

pocnis in the Zuncli miscellany opens

Ottunc fclia

tc Atusa salutat anua

Tc mea Musa canit,

tibi sob luderc gesnt,

Luderc cum gesnt

tc mca Musa camt

Tc cantarc paro

laudans tc canmne raro,

Ludcrc SI Cupiat,

tc mca Musa canat

Es nam digna cob,

quia nesas ccdcre sob.

Ergo n sapiat,

tc mca Musa canat.

Non puto mortabs

quod vnvat fenuna tabs

Hanc tu mre cams,

si, mca Musa sapis

'

again, m the Reims miscellany, where the hcvainctcrs
bunt mto refrains

Virgo decora michi
cum SIS nova causa dolons,

Virgo decora mteht

,

tonsolamen amons

sujgs *Muse gretts you with happy augury My
pW mv ^ you alone Whm L dchght, to

Vftehw prtjsmg you in a n«
*«P yon. you v^ho tum ^ ^ of > °u. for K « rifbt to

^6 ofyd thcrtfoce ,f ie « wise my Mo« s'-®

ifyou ire wue
^omin u nidi as you—you arc tight to sing of
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Virgo decora imcht

facilis precor csto precanti,

Virgo decora michi

peto des medicamen amanti.

Regia res, miserere mei,

michi compadendo.

Regia res, miserere wei,

mala nostra videndo.

Regia res, miserere mci,

quern sola peruris.

Regia res, miserere mei,

qui defluo curis. . . ^

The characteristic device of so many southern cmitigas de

amigo, leixa-pren, is in the tn^elfth century recommended in a

northern Ars Rigmatizandi, with a Latin illustration:

Cetus iuvenum legetur,

turba cuncta gratuletur,

grata virgo reformetur.

Reformetur virgo grata,

miris vestibus omata,

Jlores legat mmc per prata,

Niiueper prata legatJJores

ct amatos gerat mores,

stiilti cedant amatores.

A^natores cedant stultL • -

But it may seem more surprising that even Latin metrical

should reflect elements of popular song, age-old and

Universal ways of alternating lines for a soloist with lines that

everybody knew. In the late thirteenth-century Laurenziana

xviii. 521.
Cod. Admont 759, fob- 1 89^-199^ printed by Giovanni Mari, 1 trattatJf

P* 33*
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manuscript (v mfra, pp 553-4) the old liturgical morning
hymn u set with alternate rc&ams

lam luas orto sidcre

dies

Dcum prccamur supphees

dies ista

Ut m diunus aenbus

fidget dies

Nos server a nocennbus

fidget dies ista

The Same
the Office

IS also the

de amigo

practice is known from Sanhago, from a hymn in
o Saint James, at least a century earher ' But this

otm of one of the most &mous Galician cantigas

lelta doura.

E meu amigo vema,
edoi leha daura

Non domua e cuidava,

Uha doura,

E meu amigo chegava,
edot leha doura *

‘»ntcxt once
ofGonzalo de Bcrcco it enters the religious

lover We pass tn^lT
plainte de jeune file for her

renowned watchmen
of the Virgm for Christ, with its

Vclataljama delosjudfos
icya itlarf

Que non VOS furten el Rjo dc Dios-
leyatelar'

* J J* pp ff

edwW j not riLn nud-thirteenth century)"^uid not deen J 1 J
•mu-inirtccnm ihwuij/

’Old not *nd my tme^ove came to me
f. edoi leUa

thoughts, lelia doura, but then 017
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Ca furtdrvoslo querran,

/cya velar!

Andres c Peidro et Johan,

fcya ifchr!^

But though this rhythmic pattern, or something very near

It, can be traced in liturgical Latin to the beginnings of the

Mozarabic period, and probably existed even earlier:

Clamcmus omnes una voce:

Domtnc miserere,

Amara nobis cst vita nostra.

Domitie miserere,

Dclicta dele, paccm concede,

Domine miserere . .

how could we ever be sure that such things be^an in Latin

^d were not borrowed from traditional songs of the people

(^nd then returned)? As far back as we can go, church and
court and people exist side by side, and in a thousand ways,

mostly incalculable, their poetry and songs are shared.

tU
Vir^en, 178 ff. ‘Watdi, you band ofJews, ah keep watch! that

do not steal the Son ofGod from you—ah keep watch! For they’ll try to

him firom you, ah keep watch! Andrew and Peter and John, ah keep
’Watch P



V

THE MEDIEVAL LATIN LOVE-LYRIC

I Detis atnct pueUaM

The first lync iti medie\'al Europe tvhjch is wholly (oufto^

as I understand the term, occurs isolated m an early tenth-

century theological manuscript from the monastery of Saint

Peter and Saint Paul m Erfurt * There, on a page betwem

Augustine’s sermon on the Proverbs ofSolomon andJeromes

AJ Susamtam \\ c find the astonishing hues

Dcus amet puellam,

claiam ct bemvolam,

Deus amet pucUatn*

Quae sit mente nobilis

ac antuco Cdclis,

Deus amet pucUam *

Constans gemnus smuhs

atqiie dans metallis,

Deus amet pucllam*

Candidior nivis,

dulcior cst « favis,

Deus amet pucUam’

Cedunt ilh rosac

simu] atquc Idiae,

Deus amet puellam*

Cedunt flores euncti,

amant lUam sancti—

Deus amet puellam*

' »> Bibliography, infra, p j8i
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PoUet nempe terns

lima vdut in caelis,

Deus amet puellam!

Solis guippae radios

vincit ilia fervidos.

Deus amet puellam!

Unde rogo, puella,

velis scire talia

—

Deus amet puellam!

Quae fit illi dignitas

cui manet caritas!

Deus amet puellam!

Quae fit illi gloria

quae non extat perfida!

Deus amet puellam!

Stringe tuum animum,

iimge tuum amicum,

Deus amet puellam!

Qui tibi noctu dulcia

dare poscit oscula,

Deus amet puellam!

MoUes et amplexus,

veros et affectus.

Deus amet puellam!

Vale, vale, puella,

omnium didcissima,

Deus amet puellam!

Vale iam per evum,

Christus sit et tecum.

Deus amet puellam!

Omnes dicant Amen
Qui in caelo poscunt requiem!

Deus amet pueilam!^^

Text from Poetac, v. 2, 553 ; I havemade several changes in the punctuation.
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For till* opening words w Inch become the refrain, 1 knowno
parallel in Carolingian poetry The fint-mentioncd qualities of

her whom God is entreated to love are familiar from later

vernacular lync The beloved is radiant {cUra is a tiniveisal of
love-praise) and she is gracious, hemi oU Iiertti>ok»Ua is the

generosity of disposition appropnatc to a sov crcign lady (com-

part Provencal expressions such as ‘Que m sia, dotu, bcvoicns’

(Raynouard, s v 10/13], and the figure BemvoiIIance in the

Roman de h Rose) It is the disposition to bestow grace or favour

or goodness She is or should be, of noble nature, menie

nohilis (OFr dc ^ratif nohihtit occurs already in the Vie Je

Saint Alerts—^but compare too OE modi gedun^en, and the

whole range of Romance concepts such as pretz, vahr, iir/iV,

gtiUilezza) She is fanliful to him who loves her {OTt a son amt,

a son jaoiM, Prov tan fize\s anians) ’ This, the third of the

qualities of mind, is brought back to the all-cncompassmg
quality , radiance, with w hich the praises began, in a simile that

opens almost proverbially (‘as true as Steel as iron to ada-
mant

) and then {candtdior tin is) echoes an image of Christ's

transfiguration The hyperboles that follow arc obvious ones,
again with Biblical assoaations—both dtihiorfax isand the use of
rose and hly as a summation of the beauty of all fiovven have
their counterparts, for instance, in RtclesiasUcns (xxiv 27, XXDc
iT-iq) But suddenly these comparisons arc cut short and
crowned by the scarthng phrase

amant illam sancti

—

which takes us back to the meaning of the refrain and to the
heart of the whole poem While similar expressions had been

martyrs at least from Ptudaitius,* their use
ofa human beloved is astonishing, and points forward straight
to Madonna disiata in sommo aelo’ (f^i/a Nuova, xnc) and
to the saints who sing to Beatnce ‘Veni, sponsa, de Libano'
[PuTgatom XXX) This is amplified in the tw o foUow-ing stanzas

' * fnti, RiynomdL s v fiz^l ^
«g Pcrirfiyl. m 301 ff (£uUlu) nv gaff (Agnei)
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the puella, loved by tlic saints, is now seen as equal to, and even

greater than, the celestial bride, ptdehra ut Itma, electa utsol. She

prevails on eartli as the moon does in heaven, and surpasses the

burning rays of the sun. This is the climax of the commenda-
tions ofthe beloved. With ‘Unde rogo, puella' the second half

of the song begins, in wliich the poet’s prayer to God for her is

intertwined with his own prayer to her. Because she has such

perfections, he asks that she should acknowledge the perfection

oflove, its dignitas, its gloria, its ennobling power. Whatpre^2: is

hers in whom love {caritas, with all its comiotations of divine

love) dwells ! What glory is hers who is not inconstant in love

!

Whatever excellence and glory she has already, she can surpass

them through loving faithfully. Once again she is addressed

directly, and it is the lover who is now in the third person:

‘Love is a source ofglory, so bend your mind to love, and come

to him who loves you.’ Then follows the concluding blessing

(or perhaps valediction),^ may you be happy now and always,

may Christ be withyou ; and tlie song comes full circle with its

amazing final stanza: ‘May all who seek peace in heaven say

Amen to my prayer.’

The puella is one of the blessed already on earth, she has

sovereignty on earth as ifshe were aheavenlybody come down,

a terrestrial moon, her radiance is as ifdivine. Therefore, iflove

is the source of excellence, and she is loved and loves, it is

through her that men acquire ‘Pretz e Joys e tot quant es, e

mays’,- through her tliat they can become worthy of heaven.

Byjoining in the poet’s prayer ‘May Christ be with you, may

* At fint sight it seems as if ‘Vale* might refer to the girl’s death, and

the whole poem be read as an elegy. The amiats would then presumably be the

divine Lover. A carefiil reading, however, shows that this is far-fetched. The
constant use of the present tense indicates that the loved puella is very much
alive on earth {pallet uempe terns). Moreover, the poet certainly seems to be in

her presence when he goes on to address her, and his address is a personal one,

so that in the context amiats can only be a self-reference. The triple ‘Vale’ is

thus best taken simply as ‘And God I pray to prosper thee*, or possibly as an

epistolary farewell—though less probably, as in every other respect diis is a

song and not a verse-letter.

2 Cercamon, ‘Puois nostre temps’ (v, cd. Jeanroy); v, supra, p. 37.
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God lo\e )ou’, they themselves are coming nearer to God, for.

like Sapientta’s, her radiance transcends aS nature ‘NenuiJem

emm dihgit Dcus, nisi cum qm cum Sapientia inhabitat Est

enim haec spcaosior sole, et super omnem dispositionem

stellanim

A song zn which human love is conceived m this way is

unique in the context ofCarohngian and Ottoman poetry Yet

It did not come into existence in a Void The form has, to my
knowledge, no exact counterpartm earher rhythmic venc, but

pairs of rhythmic lines with refrain had been used at St Gall

(eg Poetae, iv 2, pp 491, 507, 512, S75)> not to mention the

Phncttis de ohtu CaroU, or Gottschalk’s more complex refrain

stanzas ^ Perhaps the most interesting parallel formally is

Sigloard of Reims's planctiis^ on the death of his archbishop,

Fulco consisting of thirty-six short rhymed couplets,

ending

In reqmc stc anima

Nunc ct per cuncu saeoila.

‘Amen, amen, fiat ita’

Dicat omnis ecclcsia.

The language of 'Deus amet puellam’ has its obvious Solo-

monic background In the Carolingian penod such language

began to be frcclj adapted and amplified m venc, verse para-

phrases of the Song of Songs became a well-estabhshed

genre A notable early instance is ‘Audite curtcti canncnm
alimficum', wntten in a ninth-century hand m the final Jea'cs

of the seventh-century manusenpt ofGregory ofTours ^ans,
B N lat 17655), containing such stanzas as

O spcaosa wcer mulienbus,

Cuius esponsus reges regum subdidit,

O flos camporum, virgmura nobihtas,

O dccus mundi et lunac prcclanor,

Ut sol electa, cstcllarum pulchnor

* Sa;> TO. ag-ag cf ihe discuiuon m Chap II, pp 87 ffV^,1 435C m. 707 h: a Ibid , nr 2 174-5
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Similis auro erit tua fades,

Argeuto veto cum distinctionibus:

Miraculorum sancti vemant opera

Gratiarumque tui replent ociili,

Anima digna dcoque coniungitur.^

The culmination of this genre is the famous ‘Quis est hie qui

pulsat ad ostium’,~ found in an eieventhK:entury miscellany in

the Beneventan script (Casinensis, in, p. 409), where it is en-

titled ‘Rhythmus de b[eata] Maria virg[ine]’.

Who is it who knocks at the gate,

breaking the night’s dream?

He calls me: ‘O loveliest ofwomen,

sister, bride, most radiant of gems,

5 rise quickly, open to me, sweetest one!

I am the son of the highest king,

the first and last,

I who have come &om heaven into this dark

to free the souls of prisoners,

to For this I suffered death and many wrongs,’

At once I rose from my bed,

ran to lift tbe latch,

that my whole house be open to my lover,

and my mind see in all fullness

15 him whom I most longed to see.

But he had already gonel

He had left the gate!

What could I do then, in my miser)’’?

Weeping I followed the young man,

20 whose hands had formed manldnd.

* PoctaCy IV. 2, 620 ff., St. 27, 36. *You who arc lovely among all women,
whose bridegroom conquered the kings of kings, o flower of the Adds,

noblest ofwomankind, o glory ofthe world, brighter than the moon, precious

as the sim, lovelier than stars Your face will be like gold, like true silver

preciously carved, your blessed eyes thrive in working wonders and make
every grace abound, your peerless soul is joined to God.*

2 CLP, pp. 254-5.
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The ^\atchmcn tn the nt> found me,

laid violent hands on me,

they stopped me and they gave me a new cloak,

for me they sang a new canticle

aj to lead me mto the palace of the king

The passionateness, the exatemmt and swiftness %\luch the

words convey before all else arc bound up with the way in

which this song follows its ongttial verbally, more than any

other song in the genre Above all it concentrates on the mag-

nificent sexual fantasy of the bndc m Cant v 2-7 There is no

trace of theological allcgorbis here, and even theological stato*

ment is confined to a few lines These lines (6-10, 20, 25) are

sufficient to establish a certain framework, as it were a Christian

Eros-P»ychc pattern the beloved attempts to sec her divine

lover totally [pleniisime) in thew orld ofdarkness, he disappears,

beside herself with gnef she tnes to follow, she is tormented

—

yet her torment and stripping ate only the necessary prelude to

her tnumphant entry as the bndc in heaven The lover here is

cxphatlj Christ, redeemer and creator The beloved, according

to the otic, IS the Blessed Virgm This is a common enough
traditionali dcntificauon,' almost as common as those in which
the bndc is Anmu or Bkklesia Butm theological tradiDon the

love ofChnst for Mary is mvatubly ‘allegorized’ so thoroughly

that not a hint of sexual passion is allowed to remam, that the

anaent Near Eastern rehgious archetype which some of the

Alexandrian Fathers still recognized, the love between the son
ofGod and his bnde-mother, is wholly concealed In ‘Qms cst

hic qui pulsat ad ostmm’ this archety pc, revealed once more in a

new vray, stiU brings a moving, phy sical-divme meaning mto
play Admittedly what is mv oK ed here, the dramaofthevirgm-
mother, has no direct relation to the courtly expencnce,
admittedly this song, like ‘Dcus amet puellam’,um many ways
unparalleled But the width and depth and complexity that

' V Frwdndi Ohiy HohtUfiiSliiiim (Wiesbaden 1958), Sachiegister uv
uuiralogmhe Exrgest
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both these songs in their owni ways surnhse in the meaning of
love must not be underestimated. The Song of Songs had
always been familiar; but now for the first time poets were
using it to make more fully articulate some of the heights of
human emotion.

2. The Cambridge Songs

There is every likelihood that the renowned lam dulcis arnica

venito was sung as a sacred conductus at Saint-Martial or Saint-

Martin in the same decades* as it was performed as a sophistica-

ted love-song for the entertainment ofan ecclesiastical court or

cathedral school. The difference between the sacred and profane

versions- lies above all in the last two stanzas of the Vienna

manuscript: ‘Karissima, noli tardare. . . . Quid iuvat differre,

electa^ in which the lover concludes his wooing with all the

worldly skill and self-confidence of Paris pursuing Helen (cf.

Her. XVI. 309 If). Here the echoes arc Ovidian (‘sine te non
potero vivere’) and Vergtlian (‘in me non est aliqua mora’)

more than Biblical (‘noli tardare, electa’)—^whereas the last

stanza of the sacred version in the Paris manuscript, ‘lam nix

glaciesque liquescit . . is almost Uterally from the Song of

Songs. But the remarkable fusion of classical and Solomonic

language^ throughout is not enough to account for the song’s

^ Or slightly later, ifwe followJacques Chailley, who has studied the Saint-

Martial MSS. most recently and most carefully, and who docs not accept the

traditional dating of B. N. lat. Iil8 (9S8-96) for the section of the MS.
containing lam dttlas arnica vaiito, a section which *ne doit pas etre antericur a

la fin du xi® sieclc* (L'ecole tntfsicale de Saint Martial de Ltmoges (Paris, i960),

pp. 92 ff.).

^ The text as it is usuall}’^ printed (e.g. SUP i. 303-4), with eleven stanzas, is

a composite. It is based primarily on the Vienna MS., which contains stanzas

1-8, 10, and II. The Paris MS., from Saint-Martial, has 1-5, 8, and 9; the

Cambridge Songs MS. 1-3, 5, 4, 8, 8a, 6, 10, 7.

5 Echoes are conveniently assembled by Strecker {Die Camhridger Licdcr

(Berhn, 1926), pp. 69 C). One wliich escaped liim is the phrase ‘docta puella’,

which probably derives from Propertius (cf- 1. 7, ii; ii. it, 6; n. 13, 6), and

suggests that the author of this poem may have found a special affinity with

the poet who was among those read most rarely in the Middle Ages. I think

St. 2-5 also contain echoes of Horace, Cann. iv. i, 21 ff.
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uniqueness It is above all a uniqueness of spint—the sense of

beauty and enjQ)ment, both of a perfert room and of a shy,

awakening girl, the two impulses blending humorously and

tendcrl)

into jn eubiculum meum
omamcotis cunctn oiuistum

Ibi sunt sedilia strata

atque vebs doiuus omata,

floresque in domo sparguntur

herbeque fragrWitcs misccntur

Nmc hundred years Uter this mood and these words inspire

another poet

Dcs mcublcs Itusancs

Pohs par Ics ans,

D^coreraicnr notre chambre

hes plus fares fleurs

Melant leurs odeors

Aux vagucs scntcors dc 1 ambre *

Only these two dare to be intenor decorator and lover at the

same moment ' But the Latin pocr protests lest his beloved be

overawed, all tlus has no importance, it is no mere Epicurean

displa>. It is there only to help to wnn her love

Non me luvat tantum convivmm
quantum post dulce colloquium,

nee return tanurum, ubertas

ut dilecta famdiantas

Such a banquet cannot concern me
as much as talk of love after it,

such abundance of things docs not matter

as much as lov t s mtinvacy *

• t*s nn«TJ ill hM L WTiutioa an voyage Baudelaire probably lojcvr
XoM duluj arnica wnito from Du Menl s fopiitnw l^snts &( irwyen
(taro 1847) Compare too his own Medieval lann poem A

W

trancucaemeaebude*
» I cannot accept tbs usual iQtetptetauon of this stanza (»» Raby SLP a

303 n ) winch ascribes it to the girt. Not only is its laDgnage quite unlike the
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Thus also Baudelaire continues

La splcndcur oriciitale.

Tout y parlerait

A Tame cn secret

Sa douce languc natale.

So come now, soror eketa !—For the most serious moment, the

climax ofhis plea, tlie lover reverts directly to the words ofthe

most famous of aU invitations to love. Then, with touching

directness, the beloved answers: ‘Ego fui sola in silva, . . /

The contrast betw^ecn his language and hers, the worldly and

the innocent, shows poetic genius. So too does the way in which,

shyly and delicately, she at last admits that she has felt the

stirrings of love: she has not yet the courage to say it quite in

her own words, she too uses the more universal words evoking

love which all Cliristians knew, and when, with her last line,

she finally speaks oflove outright, ‘Ardet amor cordis in antro*,

it is still as ifshe were speaking impersonally. But this is enough

to make her lover press on, pleading with new urgency and

a new note of triumph, the joyous fulfilment of that mood
of lavishness, audacity, and romanticism which had inspired

everything he said.

The lover’s invitation mentioned instrumental music, and

a "clever girl’ who w^ould sing, accompan'jdng herself on the

1)t:c. What kind of songs did this docta puella sing? The manu-

script of the Cambridge Songs, where lam dulcis arnica venito

also survives, though in a mutilated and somewhat garbled

girl’s in her stanza *Ego fui sola in silva’ (see below), but it would make non-

sense of the meaning if the girl were to ask for love quite unashamedly and

then, on being invited once more, demur out ofsh^mess. Ifshe had spoken thus

in her first words, the lover would hardly have continued trying to persuade

her! E. P. Vuolo’s attempt (Ciih. Neolat. x (1950), 5 ff.) to give the stanza *Ego

flu sola in silva* to the man is far-fetched. Nor can I find the highly ingenious

interpretation ofvon den Steinen (ZfdA Ixx. 281 ff ), inwhich the girl becomes

the more active lover, satisfying. To give the girl the ‘Non me iuvat’ stanza

and to see ‘Ego fui sola in silva’ as her renewed expression of the same desires

(‘I love to be in a secret place in the woods’) is to strain the perfects (Jiii, dtlexi)

unduly—a difficulty that von den Steinen himself recognizes (p. 285).

T8M339
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form, suggests some possible aiis\\cn Gay ami provocative

songs,su^ as

Veni, dilecttssimc,

ct 3 rt o,

gnram me mviscrc,

rt 3 ct o et a ct o'

In Jijjguorc pcrco,

ct a ct o

—

Vencfcm desi^cro,

« a ct o ct a ct o’

Si cum clave v mens,

ct a ct o,

mox intrarc potens,

ct a ct o ct a ct o’*

so dose in spint to the contemporary vernacular women's love-

songs as preserved among the Mozarabic Iha^as *

Ven, tidi, V cm ’

cl <jucrcr cs fanto hient

d cst al'zamcni

Ven filyo d Ibn al-Dayycci

'

Come, ray lord, come'

love-longing is so great a good
at this tunc

Come, son oflbn Dayyant

Another characteristic note in the kharfas the lament of the

woman abandoned by her lover, the recognition ofspringm
the World outside and the dearth ofspnng m her heart

—

Verad la Pasca, aytm sm ellu,

{com caned meu coia^on por clJul

Easter comes, ever without him,
how my heart bums for him’

* CC 4^ (largely iUeg3>le m the MS )
* See ray discussion in CJup I pp ad dT
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is expressed iii Latin in the bcst-kno\\ni song of the Cambridge
collection, Levis exsurgit zephirus (CC 4.0), Here a poet or

poetess^ has transformed a xvimleod with extraordinary artistry.

The thoughts of spring arc stylized and expanded to three

stanzas, balancing tlircc stanzas of interior monologue. These
take their departure from the most perfect words that had ever

told of a lover s state of mind and body

—

lingua sed torpet, tenuis sub arms

flamma demanat, sonitu suopte

tintinant aurcs, geniina teguntur

lumina noctc,^

and say it again (st. 4-5) as if it had never been said before.

Then the last stanza,

Tu saltim, veris gratia,

exaudi ct considera

frondcs, florcs ct grainina

—

nam mca languct anima.

makes us suddenly aware of the absent lover, who is now ad-

dressed in thought; it recalls once more the spring outside

and the anguish within, and in the last line, nam mea languet

anima\ culminates Sappho’s and Catullus’ words of love-

longing by those of Solomon’s bride.

Another woman’s love-song occurs in the Cambridge

manuscript as an interpolation:

Nam langucns

amore tuo

consurrexi

diluculo,

perrexi-

Languishing

for love ofyou

I arose

at dawn
and made my way

* Pace Dr. Raby (SLP i. 305), a poetess need not be ruled out. As I showed

in Chap. IV. 3, a number of young learned women wrote love-verses in the

devcndi century. Ofcourse none of them wrote anything quite like this. . .

.

But did any man write anything quite like this?

^ Catullus 51, from Sappho 2. ‘My tongue is numbed, a subtle flame trickles

through my limbs, my ears arejangled from within, my eyes are covered with

twofold night.*
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que fcilei nuda bare-footed

per nj\ cs ct across the snows

(per
j
frtgon and cold,

aiquc itiana and searched

nnubar mesta, the desobte seas

si forte ' cniivola to see if I could find

s cla cemcrem sails flying m the wind,

aut ftontem nans or catch sight of the prosv

compiccrcm of a ship

These lines come betsveen two Stanzas of the Modus Licbinc,

thefabliau ofthe snow-child (CC 14) It is easy to imagine how

this might has c happened in the German musical rnanusenpt

from which the English collection copied its words these

lines nuy well lu\c been written in the margin because they

could be sung to the same tunc as this pair of stanzas “t the

sequence, or perhaps because they had themscK cs provided this

tune It would have been easy enough for the English copyist

to mistake them foe a stanza to be mserted here too a w oman
IS speaking and the occurrence of'nis cs’ here asm the sequence

may ha\ c gis cn an impression of connnuit) It u less easy to be

sure that the lines ihcrmeKcs arc not fragmentary Are they

perhaps out of a lyrical natratisc^ Could she who u speaking

be Alcyone waiting for Ceyx, or phylhs for Demophoon—or

for that nutter Yscult watching for Tnstan’ Or is it a complete

song a tatm inmileed’ I am inclined to think so-^therc arc

some temarkablc parallels to the Latin stanza among ritomelh

traditionally sung by Tuscan women *

M’affacao alia finestra e vedo 1 onde,

E \cdo Ic imscnc chc son grande,

E chumo I'amor mio, non mi nspondc

' Cittd from L. R Lwd, Ljrir Poetry of the tiolion Rrtiatssotfte (1954)

PP 44-48 t look. Oort of the -wndow and *ee the waves and tee nuifotruaes
are great, and I caB out to my love—Jie does not answerl'

I loot oat ofthe vi'indow and w itch the sea and Mtch the httle ships com-
tog to we i»y love 1 one 1$ long delayed'

I vi^t to go do'wn to liie sbote to see »f I inett my love there and if I
meet hijji I’ll comfort him '
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M’affaccio alia i&iiestra e vcdo il ixure,

E vedo le barchette a me venire;

Quella del mio amor fa un gran tardare!

Alla marina me ne voglio andare.

Per vedcr se v’incontro lo mio aniore;

E se rincontro, lo vo’ consolare.

And possibly also an older parallel among the kharjas:

Ya coragon, que queris bon amar,

el (/uerer

lasca welyos de mar?

Oh heart, you who want to love well,

does love-longing

take the eyes away from the sea?^

It is clear at least that some ofthe love-songs in the eleventh-

century Cambridge manuscript drew inspiration from a living

tradition of cantinas de amigo. Did the collection contain no

songs bom out of the courtly experience? The two remaining

love-lyrics are largely illegible; in one of them (CC 39) little

survives but the couplet

Nosti floras [carpere],

serta pulchra texere. . . .

which seems to point in the direction of a Latin romance or

pastourelle. But tEe other, ‘Suavissima nunna’ (CC 28), even

in its Eagmentary state can be seen to use words and ideas

characteristic of amour rourtois.

3. Snflt>is5unfl ninnjfl

In its symmetrical dialogue form ‘Suavissima nunna’^ seems

to look back to the Theocritean dialogue of the lover and

* The three kliarjas dted above are i, s, and 43. For the texts of i and 5 I

accept Cantera’s suggestions (t'. Heger (id loc.); 43 MS. *{fr*r h tt^Is dniV. Stem

suggested both d*ainar and dc vtar (the former would seem awksvard because of

amar in the first line). The range of ‘cantigas marineras’ among cantinas de

ami^o is discussed by E. Asensio, op. dt. (p. id, n 3), pp. 42 ff.

“ Text, reconstruction, and translation infra, pp, 353 ff.
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sliephcrdcss' and forward to tlie wide range ofmedieval love-

debates and love-dialogues, above all the German Wechsel,

for which It IS the oldest evidence Interpretation must oi course

be confined to those words wluch can be read or probably

guessed in the badly mutilated text—there is enough, I think,

to infer with some accuracy the movement and character of
the song as a whole

It IS usually called ‘Klcnkcr mid Nonne’ but while the first

stanza and the seventh show that the girl is a nun, there W no
cvidcnct whatever that her lover is a derc In the first stanza

Jirt IS almost certainly to be completed with some form of
vertntuen—the nun is associated not only with the spnngtJme
world but with one of the words at the heart of Afitme Her
reply m the second stanza shows that the fint was a lover’s

claim on her lov c Her reply contains a hint both ofrebuke and
ofa desire to hear more—u is, one might say, a coquettish reply
But It gives away something else that she refers to herself as
umcam (a reading of which there can be no possible doubt)
shows that she had already promised herself to the man They
are already bound by love, she is Ins ‘only lady

’—but he wants
something more which is not right
Yet when the lover speaks again he couches his desire m

terms of wHrtmnc, of lov c-servicc coro miner mmm, put my
love to test-and again woods and the song of birds evoke the
tune or love She rejects the assoaations of the nightingale s
mng, eigmng mdiffcrence to it, and calls to mind her having
been betrothed to Christ
"pc next stanza, in which only the words ‘O beautiful I

e you abode of [my] soul heaven’ emerge, seems to

a disiu « ^ ^
^ "'^th the word ‘to bettay’, opening witha dujnnction from h« hst speech, suggests that he mo had

PP »79ft (Koh-Ophd
Text-

1959)
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mentioned angels in his declaration. He may have said that to

win her love would be an angehc, heavenly reward, to which
she coimters ‘But the rewards ofthe angels [should mean some-
thing quite different to you].’ The last word, ver[r]ac}an, has

two possibihties—is she saying that by such declarations of

love for her he is betraying God, or tliat he may betray her one

day? The renewed plea that follows, ‘Put my [love] to test’,

indicates that she had said the second. The lover promises her

more than love—an abundance of. . . in tlieworld: theword can

only be one for honour, reputation, pretz. Does this not affect

the whole imaginary situation of the poem? Is it naive to ask,

what kind ofworldly advantage could a clerc conceivably offer

a nun by a clandestine love-affair with her? The only land of

lover who could give a nun tverch[cro] gemioc even in com-

promising her would be a grand-seigneur powerful enough to

persuade the Church to let her leave the convent and marry

him. An actual event only a Uttle later than this poem may
illuminate this. There is a letter’ ^vrittenin 1093 by Saint Anselm

* i\ A. Wilmart, ‘Unc Icttrc ineditc dc S. Anselme a line moniale in-

constante*, Bin. xl (1928), 3^9 Compare too the abduction by
Athdwold, brother of King Alfred, of a nun ofWimbome in 901, and by
Swegen, son ofGodwine, ofEadgyfu abbess ofLeominster, in 1046 (whom he

afterwards wished to marry, but permission was refused)

—

Anglo-Saxon

Chronicle, ed, Earlc-Plummcr (1892), i. 92, 164 (sec also notes to these annals,

providing further references, especially to the provisions in the Laws for such

cases, ibid, ii, I15, 226). Note also the briUiant little scene in the Ancraie Wisse

in which the courtship of a young anchoress is enacted (ed. Tolkien, EETS
1962, pp. 51-52; transl. M. Salu, T?fe Ancrenc Riwle (London, I954-). p. 42):

‘No seduction is so vile as that which is in the form ofa self-righteous defence,

as who should say: “I would rather die than intend any unchastity to you’*

(swearing great oaths), “but even if I had sworn not to, I would not be able to

prevent myselffrom loving you. Is anyone in worse case than I? It robs me of

many nights’ sleep. And now I have told you. Yet even if I go mad, you shall

hear no more ofhow things arc with me.” She forgives him because his words

arc so plausible. She talks ofother things. But “The eyes are ever on the wood-

land glade”; the thoughts are always on what he has already said; and even after

he has gone, she will go on thinking about those words, often, when she should

be giving all her attention to other things. Then he \sdll look out for an

opening, at which he breaks the promise he has made, STA^ears it is too much for

him—and so the evil grows, ever longer, ever worse.*
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much is clear: the lover manages to turn her mention of
Christ (whom she mentions only to oppose her lover’s too

great claim on her love) to his ovm advantage in furthering the

claim ofhuman love. Human love, he is sarong in effect, has its

values and obligations wliich cannot be waived by appeal to

another, Christian trimve, and which in the last resort even

Christ is forced to sanction. For in love loyalty is loyalty, in

heaven as on earth.

4. From Eleventh- to Twel/th-Ccnfury Lyric

Is it partly the fewness of sur\nving tenth- and eleventh-

century Latin love-lyrics that tempts one to treasure each as a

unique composition? Perhaps; and yet the songs I have men-
tioned are not only remarkably different from one another but

in many ways different from almost anything to be found in

the twelfth century. In the great wealth of twelfth-century

Latin lyrics there occur a few women’s songs, a few love-

debates in lyrical form, and of course many Solomonic echoes.

But (though the unique always remains a possibility) the mul-

titude of love-l}Tics by twelfth-century clercs show, to a large

extent, a common manner and idiom.

To the eleventh centur)’^ belong two other remarkable

lyrics, wliich are printed and discussed below—^the ballad-hke

‘Foebus abierat’ (which is truly comparable to only one

twelfth-century song, though echoed by two others), and the

tantalizing fragment of a Latin alba,^ Again, there is a pair of

* infra

t

pp. 334 ff., 352. It seems likely, however, that some of the love-

songs intwdfi- or even thirteenth-centnryMSS. were composed earlier, in the

later eleventh century. The musical development throughout the eleventh

century, with the increasing emancipation ofmusic from the liturgy, had made

conditions extremely favourable for the composition ofLatin secular songs. The

scholars who, according to a well-known passage in William ofMalmesbury

(PX. 179, 1372), thronged around Matilda, the %\’ife ofHenry I ofEngland,

and ‘found their happiness in delighting her with a new composition' (Teli-

ccmque sc putabat qui canninis novitate aures raulceret dominae’), assuredly

had secular songs in their repertoire. Schumann's erroneous late dating ofthe

Codex Buranus (r. snpra, p. 35) has for a long time sustained the totally

misleading impression that in secular song Latin was always just a h*ttlc in the
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Tunc acccdcns propius

ardco miscrius^

cremor infclicius,

uror vehementius

—

quanto canit pulchrius,

canto iiiichi pcius,

Tatu dilccta Iccrio

quo Icgatur nesdo;

ex hoc participio

declinarc cupio;

sine inagistcrio

scitur hacc coniunctio!*

When I crossed the Danube, full of uncertainties, making an

escape from teaching, fleeing from my studies, studying from on
deck,

I saw some girls playing, 1 began to watch their play and, watch-

ing, to strain towards them, straining rather with love, with the

greatest haste I hastened headlong into love.

A beautiful woman led their carols, guiding the rest through the

ruins with her hand. Turning my eyes to her, I prayed to the gods:

0 spirits of the gods alive in heaven, you who arc thought in

your dhdnity to know physical love, grant that I come to know this

sudden vision!

Then, coming nearer, I burned more wretched, flamed more
unhappily, more violently afire. The lovelier her song, the worse

it was for me.

1 do not know where so lovable a lesson may be learnt; tliis is the

paniciple I long to conjugate, this the conjunction kno^vn without

a grammar!

It is graceful, the rhymes arc light, the lines go trippingly on

the tongue. But though the grammaticus is here escaping from

his books and his work, in his song he can hardly belie his

occupation. From the fourth line to the twelfth there are the

elaborate verbal echoes; the vision of the girls at play and of

their beautiful coryphee, even if not directly inspired by

I SUP ii. 318.
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Naustcaa,’ has somcthingdchbcfatcly, perhaps play fully, antique

about K * So lias tlic prayer addressed, not to the Chnstjan God,

but to dtorum spiritus’ Tlic Olympians must sympathize

—

they know wlut physical, human love is like Then again ft

grammatial word-play svtU they help him to pass from vms
to co^mtus'^ But the hints of myth and grammar are only

subterfuges the poet prays, so he says, to the tmmtna, yet his

eyes an. not turned hcavensvards but to the girl with whom he

has fallen m love, he prays for her lo\c because he feels there is

a bond betsveen the divine and amor carms It is not that the

gods cast off divuut) \\ hen they love mortab—^human love it-

self can be known in a divine way [dtvimius) This, Gauucr’s

cssenoaJ thought has nothing to do with conventional my tho-

graphy or grammar, but is rather an intimation of the courtly

experience The fiftli stanza seems a mere play with synonyms,
and the last again conjures w ith grammatical terms in the man-
ner of many tw elfth-ccntury Latm songs s But these stanzas

also carry tlic poet s thoughts oflot c The nearer his ship comes
to the shore where hi> loved dancer plays, the more her beauty
wounds him. The nearer he secs her, the crueller that he cannot
ao more than see her As he watches her and loves her while
she, mtent on leading the dancers, does not cv cn know lus love,
the play on his grammar « not merely wit but shows in a flash

how compared with love his own life’s work palb and seems
ndioJous Like Anstotle in the jLji he seems to realize, ‘Molt
at mal emploic m’cstuidc’ * Here is a grammar that is worth
learning, and this leammg is effortless. ««e magishno The word

^ Spn^fcc Twmus.km dcr Kudve d« MicteUItcrs

^ monument, wludi

spread dancct around T ""u
' *'“* w^sonaj femvjtie* ? (Cf thewide-

«95») p 489)
lonutnntTSdu Ma^mAgt (Pant,
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vtagistcrium takes us back to the first stanza, and perhaps also

reminds us that the vat remains uppermost: the grammaticus

after all is on holiday, and this, as tlic superscription in tlie

manuscript tells, is a rithmis iocularis. Its artifices arc obvious,

but they arc flaunted for the sake of the essential subtlety

bcliind them.

5. The Latin Lyric and courtoisic

One ofmy chiefpurposes in the rest ofthis chapter is to show
as clearly as possible something which goes against the general

opinion of historians of medieval literature: to demonstrate

that a substantial proportion oftwclftli- and thirteenth-century

Latin love-lyrics can truly be called songs ofamour conrtois, aitd

show affinities that must be far more than casual to their

counterparts in the European vernaculars.' It is possible to

assess to some extent the debt of, say, German or Italian conrtois

l}Tic to Provempd; it is not possible even to aim at such an

assessment ofwhat the Latin lyric lends or borrows. The Latin

lyric is omnipresent, and cver^'W'hcrc contemporaneous with

the vernacular. Often they enrich each otlicr—it is scarcely

possible to say more. (This may seem an easy decision, but I

assure the reader it is not a hght one.) The lyrics where a

specific borrowing this way or drat can be established are, and

always wtU be, only isolated ones among thousands. For the

rest, to attempt to be more ‘exact’ would be inexact. Here

exactness is simply to look closely at what there is—to bear in

mind that there is an elemental attitude to love which is

conrtois, that there arc conventions of expression which overlap

as much as the lives of clcrc and courtier and common singer

overlap (which is a great deal), and that there is an impon-

derable: poetic imagination—and then again to return and look

closely at what there is.

' That this is not received opinion is» I think, because the Latin lyrics have

seldom been discussed with die aim of observing their poetic language,

and scarcely ever by those who have the fullest poetic understanding of medi-

eval Romance and Germanic l>Tic.
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Twelfth-ccntur) Latin lovc-IyTics arc full of images of a

lady who IS radiant and hedged with divinity, worshipped by

a lover who js subject to her In the twelfth-century songs

wntten on the blank pages of a tenth-cenrury manuscript, a

Lihergbisarum, at RipoU '

Sidus cUrum
pucllarum,

dos ct decus omnium,

rosa vens,

quae VIdens

chnor quam lihum *

Bright star of women flower and glory of all, rose ofsprang who

seem more radiant than the lily y our lookandsmilcsubjectedme

to love As hre flames m dry wood, so my mind bums for you,

my goddess TcU me, who can there be so stem, so guiltlessly piirc,

whom your perfections could not subjugate? Your forehead and

smooth throat and angchc faceshowmankmd thatyou are heavenly,

not earthly You surpass goddessesm beauty, heavenly habitants

and earthly m kind. So my utmost prayer to you, beauty of the

world, is that you be a source of love, not gnef, m this hcan

Here e\ cry description ofphy sicjJ beauty is at the same time

a perception of a heavenly attnbutc

Si laudare possem florem

mvcntutis ct honorem,
laudes darem Gmliberti

quae cst flos totius regnn . *

IfI could praise the flower and honour ofyouth, 1 d praise Gdbertc.
the flower of all the realm Tlic buming-bnght orb ofher c> es

shows the radunce ofangels and manifests that tbis^lua beaverJy
one Her nose, her teeth, her hps her waist are formed so perfectly
that they mm e mortals and gods to love

m ^ 'Lescola poinea de RjpoM en tU segles x-

» Ibid
, pp 4j_44 SLP a. 2+0-1

* dOIwer p jo
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The lady’s bcaut)% her embodiment of divinity, and her

mm {mores) are inseparable: beauty is an expression ofvirtu:

Her hair, unlike the hair of mortals, niaihfcsts goddess Cytlicrca to

us all. . . . What more can I say? It is not difficult: her \drtu is no
Ollier than her beauty, but accords with it as snow with whiteness,^

TJic stanza-forms arc, for tJicir time, simple, even crude, the

language that of an extremely Hmited convention. What is

important is how fully established such a convention had be-

come in the secular songs ofthe clcrcs. In the same generation as

these songs were composed at Ripoll, a clcrcm the monastery of

St. Emmeram wrote into a manusenpt chiefly ofascetic ^\^itings

Virgo Flora,

tarn decora,

tarn venusta fade,

suo risu,

suo visu

me bcavit hodic, .

.

It is in the same stanza-form as one used several times at Ripoll,

consisting in fact ofan accentual version, with internal rhyme,

of the old fifteen-syllabled trochaic measure, the metre of the

Pervigilinm Veneris. The mood oflove-worship too is the same

as in the Ripoll songs, but note the effect ofthe lady’s salutation,

the blessedness conferred by her smile, and the metaphysical

image ofher perfection in the last stanza, wliich is incomplete:

Tantum gcrit

quantum querit

spcdcs potentie. . . *

Litcrafly, she accomplishes as much of potentiality as her species

seeks [to accomplish]; though in the world, she actualizes her

essence (or her beauty—species is ambiguous) completely, in

the way that only the ‘separate substances’ (without matter,

and therefore widiout potentiahty) can do. She has about her

something ofthe Aristotelian Intelligences (st. 5), something of

* d'Olwcr, pp. 51-52 (‘Nostcr cetus*).

^ Text and translation itifra, pp. 362-3.
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Sophu(« z.3).somcthi.igof
Koa (»t i) Ag«n. m anoAcc

l2^nc ^slu4 I xvould pbcc at the heght of the^
collection compiled by a clcrc at Basel

'

The Western world has never had her peer,

she leaves the human mind bereft of sense,

wl cn nature’s course w as changed then she appeared,

she nitrotcd glances of the living God

One did not hav e to be a poet of gouus in the twelfth century

to find such expressions and images easil> when wnting a song

of love-worship

6 Sottas at

Such a song by a poet ofgemm docs exist however, m one

ofthe conductus-manusenpts of Saint-Martial (Pans, B N^
37ig, fol 42"-'') It has often been pniitcd (though never dis-

cussed. ather tuctiuUj or poetically’) In the MS it reads as

follows

Dc ranus cadiint folia,

nam viror totus pcnit,

tarn caloi liquit omnia

c( habut,

nam signa cell ultima

sol peoit

' E4. Jakob Werner CJV(ipoS) pp +(9 iTThe lines quoted arc

Parent pars occtdenui non habutt,

sejuus humane mentis obstupuit

muuos elemcntu, appamit

vultus del viventu resplenduit.

1{ would be tcile and maccuiate to assume that such language tn the

songs umply denyei from the tradition ofhymns to the Virgin Mary wnicn

grew up dongsidc them OcrasicmaUy a Jo\c>«>ng is transformed into a tong

to the Virgin, (cf ut/r* pp stS-19) occanaciaUylove-lyncs and hymns may
interchange some phrase of worsbp but there are sorpnsmgly few exact

parallels (even within the w ork ofpoets known to have wTicteo in both gtairw,

hke Walter ofChatOIon) and scarcely any that do not go bask to a common
sonree in the Biblical love-worship of Sophia. In both secubr and religious

lytic the divine prl is ‘ves« Sophie decotata to borrow a striking phrase

irom CB toy
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lani nocct frigiis tcncris

ct a\is bruma Icditur,

ct Filonicna ceteris

conqueritur

quod illis ignis cteris^

adiniitur.

Nee limpha caret alveus

nee prata \nrcnt erbida:

so! nostra fugit aureus

coiifinia:

cst indc dies nivcus,

nox frigida.

Modo frigesat quiquid cst,

sed solus ego calco,

imnio SIC inichi cordi cst

quod ardco

—

hie ignis tamcn ^n^go cst

qua langco.-

Nutritur ignis osculo

ct Icni tactu ^nrglnis:

in siio lucet occulo

lux luminis,

nee cst in toto scculo

plus nuniinis.^

Ignis grccus extinguitur

cum \'ino iam acerrimo,

sed istc non extinguitur

[inijserriino,

imnio fomenco alitur

ubcr[ri]mo.

The leaves fall from the boughs, for all that is green has died;

warmth has now left all things and gone away; for the sun has

reached the last of the heavenly signs.

* Cf.Kut11.473.
“ MS. qua la^eo. But despite Isidore, Etym. xvii. 5, 16, metre and syntax

seem to preclude the abl. of lagcos. Corr. lu^eol

3 MS.ni/mm5.

811330 u
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Now the cold harms tender things ihc birds sufTcf Trom MWe^.

and Philomcna laments to the rest that the cclestul fire is taken fiotn

them
,

The nver-bed is not bereft of ssater, the grassy meadows «c no

longer green the golden sun fices from our lands—thus there P

snott^ day and icy night

Now all tha{ is grows cold, I alone burrir more tnin tfaatp 1

cherish being aflame—jet this fire u a girl for wliom I languish

The fire is feo by the kiss and soft touch of 3 girl in her c>es

sparkles the light of light, nor is there in all the world more of

divinity

Greek fire is quenched even by the bitterest wine, but this fire is

never quenched, even in the saddest lover, rather it u sustained in

a most fruitful kmdluig

The \cnc-form is that of three songs by Guillaume IX,*

with which this song may well be contemporary although the

Saint'Martial manmenpt itselfwas completed only in l3io, at

least one of its secubr cenJuctns can be dated latest II30* In

content ‘Dc ramis cadunt folu’ u far from anything that

Guillaume composed, yet it shares with Guilbume’s most

passionate songs (above all ‘Ab la dolchor del temps novel’)

the power of mabng a lync an intense coherent whole

The imagery is kmt together remarkably It moves around

the concepts of heat and cold which arc both irmer and outer

states, as arc fire and light The image of the sun, tccurnng in

each ofthe fint three stanzas, has a w ondcrful comprehensive-

ness—^it is the cold winter sun at the zodiac’s end, the golden sun

of summer, and the i^nis etens which is a force ofwarmth and

hfe in all creatures As ignts the sun is both lover and bclov cd

the girl, who manifests the divine lux lumims to her lover in

every look and gesture of love, is at the same time the fire

» iv. v vnmjMiiroy’iediuon Cf al«> Muwbru. xjcxni (ed Dejeaunc),
for l^th form and thy nve-scbtme Hje Latin song hai also been rompared (by
H Naumuin, Freeh undFromm (Muntben. ic»o) p ipj) vnih ihe fonooffoar

by [A H idviii 240-3)—bat there I can lee no resemblance
* lociaetletma—V w/r* p 292
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tliat bums in his vems, both the joyous warmth which is liis

cause of life and the tormenting heat of his desire. Without

qualification the lover welcomes and chenshes tliis fire—it is

liis source of light, his principle of knowledge and of being.

Unlike the destructive i^nis orccus, this fire cannot be de-

stroyed, but always creates anew: the fullness of love’s joy

begets love, as the pain of love-longing begets love. In tliis

fowaitmn uherrimum the radiance and the fierj^ fierceness are

inseparable.

The words n'ror, calor^ fn^ns, hrwua, virait, uivciis, frigida,

frigesdt, calcOy ardco in the first four stanzas enter as ifin a dance

around this cluster of images, dcri\nng their force from the

unity of man with nature and lending their force to the

contrast bctw’ccn them. Thus in the fourth stanza the first

contrast, between the world’s cold and the lover’s heat, is r^vice

modified (once by once by tawcu): the lover says: I am

the exception in nature—^but I love to be so. Yet it is not I but

she I love wdio brings this about.’ The ground ofthe unlikeness

is, in a sense, withdrawal, for the lover’s fire is not a physical

warmth, but the inner presence of liis beloved. It is, and is not,

he—the beloved embodies love, and thus, within him, is his

owoi love. In the natural w^orld itself contrasts are also made:

the birds are now’^ bereft of their heaven-sent warmth, but the

river-bed is not bereft—^its fullest life is in the cold, filled by its

stream. Thus, like the birds, the river is both like and unlike

the lover’s heart. S)aitactically, caret links the thought writh

adhnitur of the prewous line, while nee points forw^ard to the

following. But again behind the s)Titactic parallel there is the

contrast ofthe idea: in nature w^atcr now finds fulfilment, while

earth is unfulfilled, and the two, hke the lover’s owoi state of

hot-in-cold, arc once more an inevitable conjunction. The umty

ofthe lyric is such that even a small trick ofsyntax can sen,*^e to

bring to mind the dominant theme.

Among the other secular songs in this manuscript is the

sequence ‘locus et Icticia’, a dirge on the death of Countess

Dol^ of Provence (*{*1127-30). It is not a love-lyric, but
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contam . petfen sumn..ry m l»im of >11 Ac A.t

make up wiif^w'e and arc attributed to a ladf who ii lo\cd

itf locuj ct Icnaa,

fides, amiaoa,

largitas M gracia,

curarum solaaa

et amons gaudia,

omnia cum Pidcia

sum scpulia.*

In Provcnijal these uould be Jac eJ die^rta, JezeUat ei amistut,

ftir^ueza e^raoa, iolatz ejoy <fatner—all attnbutes at the heart of

iorltzia

Because she had such perfections, Dulcia knew the troth

about loVCy she must has c been an arbiter ofpretz and ^etittleza

whereas other ladies, being less perfect, couldjudge oflove less

well

it Fata nostre patnc

penertmt hodie

m occasu Dulcie

nam i^ue rescant ahe

(casus esc Icticic)

scelcnim sunt conscic

ec amom dubic

dicunt multa

Dulcia was until m the sense discussed earlier 158 ff),

ofbeing able to condescend to those who look to her for grace

or favour Yet she did not bestow grace indiscriminately, only

on those who arc not 1 tlafi but corUs

« BN Ut 3719 {oLi^^ Spanke gJY« a teat p 18S) thoogli
with four mureadjngjw St li Inst itf a Ijne si clearly minmg It is Spaoke'i
ment to have identified Dukia as the mother ot lUimon Berengit tv and thus
dated the song In tie tight ofthe abundant evsdeuceofhowescteniivelySanit-
MartsalcDlleeted stings &c»D<>ofj)aeL;motsnn((r Chatlley op ctt.) Spanfcc*

«« hek of a direct link between Dol^ and Ltmoses—can be
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2a Nobilis et uimlis,

amans ct amabilis,

in promissis stabilis,

facie mirabilis

et factis laudabilis,

rudibus diflScilis

et facetis facilis

tamen crat.

The distinction between the rudes andfaceti^ however, is one of

virtu, not social standing, as the lines that follow show:

zh Pauperum et divitum,

clericorum, militum

gaudium est perditum. . . .

The rest ofthe song moves from secular to rehgious thoughts

—

it is a prayer for Dulcia’s soul and an assurance that she has

reached heaven.

A third song in this manuscript, *Ecce letantur omnia is

closest to troubadour love-l)Tic. Its form has parallels in

Guillaume, Ccrcamon, Marcabru, and Jaufre Rudel.^ The

situation of its opening stanza, in which the lover has lost his

lady’s grace ^through the malice of certain men ,
the laiizen-

jadors^ is unusual among Latin lyrics. In the second stanza a

classical motif (Amor with his golden lance) seems to join vnth

a troubadour one, the lover’s confidence, in the fullness oflove,

that chains cannot hold him (cf. supra, p. 112). The third states

one ofthe universal truths ofthe courdy experience: the lady is

the sole source of her lover’s joy and sorrow. These are in-

separable, so love is never firee from anxiety. In the elaboration

of this, in the three stanzas that follow, the poetic technique

* Text and translation infra, pp. 3S0-2.
^ Form and rhyme-scheme in Marcabru, XXDC (ed Dejeanne), form o y

in Guillaume, rx and x; Cercamon, i, ni, and vi; Jaufire, vi (in the Jeanro>

editions). The rhyme-scheme of the fourth stanza is problematic. St. 5-7

constant rhymes (~e, -eo), like st. 1-3 (-a, -eo). It is noteworthy that o > t c

first three lines of the fourth stanza (19-21) fall wholly outside this pattern 2n

make this stanza formally unlike the rest. Did they belong to the ongm

lyric? I venture to doubt it.
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changes completely Until now the form lud been entirely that

of a Provencal canzone, the rhymes unchanged over three

stanzas Then with the clunge ot rliymes comes the scholastic

amplification of the paradoxes oflove, m the manner thatWal-
ter of Chatillon (Saint-Omcr 25) brought to perfection The
traditional tot-quot’ h) pcrboles ofboth classical and medieval
Latin arc used to point the contrast between sorrowful and
joyful unrequited and requited love It looks as ifthe moment
o(amour courlots has gi\ cn place to a neat clcncal exercise Only
one phrase in these stanzas, which seems to allude to an on-
condjuonal love, a love ‘transmuted out of sensual delight’,
mght suggest otherwise And the last line of the sixth stanza,
quam semper mente video’, prepares for a final a^irmation of
courtoisie

It 1$ no wonder that my love for a woman can cause me to be
slandered, for beneath heaven's throne is none who can surpass her
in beauty, her to whom I owe mpclf

7 The Qualitiei ofLove

“nccption of love itself, and ofWs effects’

T? an ennobling

m the great

Notic Da if
vvhose music was composed chiefly at

r-:,®'!?'"? .

e better to avoid its evils (st 2)

1 «
— Dui now 1^ »'1I. <k= UtKr to ,v

letm not disparage love itself (st 3)

or gracc^for <l«ervc indulgence

I T,

imperfect loser courteous aad gentle,
'Teat and

pp
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it makes him fear whatever he thinks base, and, furthermore,

for an important reason: lest perchance he overstep gracious

behaviour in plucking the fruit of love.

Again, in a more conventional form, in two stanzas of

illustration in an Ars Ri^matizaudi, that sur\rive in seven manu-
scripts (ed. G. Mari, I trattati, p. 25):

Cunctis pulcrior puella

clara fulgens velut stella

sua clara de persona

dedit mihi tota bona,

unde multum gaudeo.

Vilis cram, nunc sum fortis,

iam contemno minas mortis. . . .

There are also allusions to love’s ennobling power in the

songs ofWalter ofChatillon. One ofthese is casual and playful:

Si te miles equitat,

amor me nobilitat.

—^Lfyour 'rider’ is a knight, I too have nobility through love.^

But the very swiftness with which the thought is used, humo-

rously to get the better of the argument, shows how familiar

the thought itselfmust have been. Another of Walter’s songs-

is nothing if not a celebration of love’s virtu:

When the lily fades in autumn’s cold, though my body is cold I

feel flames \rithin; foolishly, but deliberately, I counter the logicians:

I affirm two contraries together.

Jove’s iU-tempered cold alters the world’s appearance—^no appear-

ance can change my well-tempered heat. Let the north wind turn all

the air to ice, I shall not change my affirmation.

Violets and blueberry-flowers lack their crystal dew, lilies fade and

die, I alone remain in flower, I alone remain immutable, as long as

Niobe, who is mine, does not change.

When I gaze on those two starlike eyes, those blossoming lips fit

for gods to lass, when again and again my lips unite with, hers, I

seem to have surpassed the treasures of ancient kings.

* Saint-Omer 23, st. 6. 2 21 (‘Autumnali fiigorc*).
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In duty bound I jubjcct mjTclf to Lo;e'i )oVf, though some

mj)—justly—Ihink tlm a diihonour Yet K ti fine to live hVc thu

Therefore, though I Hrrve in love, that I should be foolish thus

seems wisdom to me

Each of the first three stanzas cruls w ith a taunt against logic*

what IS impossible in logic and in nature is paradoxically pos-

sible m love It IS impossible to affirm mo contrancs together

($t i) to affirm an invariable, ncccssar) proposition of a

contingent human being (st a), to affirm immutability of a

mortal ($t 3) Such v lolations of logic arc a fas ountc figure of
Walters m Ins religious Ijncs Let Natura lament, for her

laws tumble down when the creator is nude creature
’•

The Incarnation flouts logic and nature, divine wnsdom ‘potest

omnia que posse voluit ^ It is this transcendent logic ofdivine
love this wisdom which is foolishness to the unbehev er, which is

here adapted and brought to bear on human love Thcwaythii
love ennehes cannot be assessedm terms of the greatest human
irrasurcs for it transcends them Some may thmk that for

k
subject, to be the serv ant ofhis lady rather

than the master, 1$ a dishonour that to depend for one's whole
well-being on a woman’s faith is weak and slavish B mentis—
in their own terms they are quite nght » But the lover lus
his owm conception of human cvcclicncc—he wUl penevere.
glorying in his foolishness

In the refrain of a Latm vtreht cotitcmpotarv with Walter's
^ng, vvneten into an eleventh-century tropanum from
arceJona and found again among the Cartttina Buratu {CB^
5), here IS a more stringent affirmation, attempting to

I
' mankind st is not

imm/w ^
1!

lack the pow er to lov c m springtime are

human bp n
“nnot help growing more worthless as

lovc^ human excellence without

’ SimtOjoCT 10 jt 3
* Cf Amores n tj i-t

* Ibid 7 *t *
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Dulcis amor!

Qui te caret hoc tempore

fit vilion

And in a few rhyming lines in a poetic miscellany from Halber-
stadt, a small, crudely written litany of the ifirtues ofthe loved
lady, there is a striking fusion of the lady’s ovm qualities Awth
the graces she can bestow through love:

She is the joy of all the world, the solace of her man, the in-

creaser of joy, the flight of sadness, the preserver of honour, the

gentleness oflove, the angefs glance,^ the bngheness ofthe stars, the

example of honour, the exaltation of the heart, the consolation for

all bittemess.2

Again, there are many instances where the lover feels he can

reach immortahty, even divinity, through love, lines such as

Hominem transgredior

et superum

sublimari glorior

ad niimerum,

sinum tractans tenerum. . .

^
‘Angelicus intiutiis^—even ifthis is only a casual phrase, it is worth recalling

the background of ideas (i». Chap. II, especially pp. 71 ff-) wliich in the last

resort made possible even its casual use.

” Est tocius mundi gaudium,

viri solacium,

augmentatrix letiae,

fliga tristicie,

honestads conser\^aao,

anioris midgaao,

angelicus

intuitus,

splendor sidenim,

honoris excmplum,

cordis elcvado,

onuiis amfffitads consolacio.

{AJKdVKxv (187S), 315; MS. rt/HoiiM/u)

^ CB 83, St, 4. 'Caressing her tender breast, I surpass human life and glory

hi being raised to tlie company of gods.* Cf. Chap. IV, i, pp. 169-70; also

Marcus Valerius, Bifcohcrt, (cd. F. Munari), f. 56 ff
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But this IS the hyperbole ofjoyful^ requited Jo\ e While it may
seem close to the notion of love as the source of virtu, love

as the ennobling power, this notion is, as B^dier saw, more
significantly linJced with another, ‘qui voit dans la souffrance

mtme la digmte ct la beautt de la passion' Yet this also is found
m conjunction svith the thought of immortahty through
lose

Unara quidctn postulo

tantum michi dan.

Onus quidcm osculo

potest mors vitan

Hmc amons vmculo

cupio Lgan,

dulcc c«, hoc laculo

vcDc vulneranJ^

And alone, in similar language, though with greater inspira-
tion, in the passionate ‘Estas m cxihum’ {CB 69 ). reflecting m
the for^l freedom ofa descert a design that ranges from ardent
strength to softness and languor

Amare
cnicior,

monor
volncrc, quo glonor
Eia, SI me sanarc

uno vc33ct osetdo,

que cor fdici laculo

gaudet vulncrarc'

Eeta from tarn mvea,
lax ocalorum aurea
ccsancs sabrubca,

manus vmcentes Itlia

lae trahuni in suspim

Bitterly

tormented I

die

of the svound in which I glory

If she would only heal me
wth a single hiss,

she who loves to wound my
heart

wath a dart of bliss*

Her joyous brow hhc snowr,

the golden light of her eyes,

her hairsred glow,
the hands surpassing hhes
lead me to sighs

deaih can be ovwcome j
^^ het through whose lu«

the desire to be wounded by this darT”^
to her by the chain of Io^ve sweet«
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Yet I exult

cum video to sec

omcta tarn elegantia, so much magnificence,

tarn regia, so queenly,

tarn suavia, so gentle,

tarn dulcia. so sweet.

Generosity of spirit (Prov. largueza, OFr laroecCy MLat
largitas) is another quality deemed essential to love both in ver-

nacular and Latin courtois lyric. In one ofWalter of Chatillon’s

songs it becomes the specific virtus of love itself;^

Whoever does not entreat his lady at the time the rose is reborn

slights the roses and detracts from them. If he does not behave

generously, the rose is deprived of her nature [derosatur).

We who are summoned to love’s sport by the season’s dcHght,

let us not calculate! An end to avarice, in whose presence virtue

cannot be!

The ideal of love-service is emphasized in the song "Rosam
et candens liUum’ {SLP ii. 317), which was composed before

1200 (v. infra, p. 566):

Because my salvation is in your hands, blessed one, I freely give

you my dedicated scr\nce, which is your due. For I long for you
alone, fiom y^ou I take that pure hope firom which 1 would not

swerve. . , .

Finally, there is the insistence on secrecy in love, guarding

against loss ofreputation. This is most strikingly expressed in a

song ‘Dum rutilans Pegasci’, which in all probability belongs

to the twelfth-century burgeoning ofLatin lync, though pre-

served only in the later fourteenth-centur)^ Arundel collection:-

For us winter was bright spring, darkened by no cloud. Destiny

wholly favoured us, but now the north wind blasts us. When Enty
became poisonous with his ominous hiss, the serene spring of our

destiny stood condemned in Fama’s shout.

* Saint-Omcr 24, st. 3-4. Cf. also Saint-Omer 19, st. 3.

Ed. WiUiclm Meyer, G-4 xi (1909), i. For.‘Dum rutilans Pegasci ,
see also

5LP ii, i49.
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May love Uvc on m thought, though not divulged m deed, I shall

live as yours—oh live as nunc, but let tis not be rashly hasty Even

now Cytherea will let us see each other, convene and play May
love s unionjoin us v itli equal bond

8 T/a Cadi \ Btiraitus

Of the 1 19 haves of the CodiX Btiranus which remain to us,

hdfare tilled with love-songs Nowhere else among surviving

Latm manusenpts can such a remarkable number be found

Remarkable too is that although the maiiuscnpt contains plays

with sacred themes and a few lyrics showing deep rchgious

fcchng, there is not a song in the entire collection as it sur-

vives which could stnctly be called a religious lync. There
arc no melodies only a few songs have neums over them
(this VV3S mtended for all the songs, but never finished)

Other Latm iyntal manuscripts, notably the magnificent

Laurcnziana xxix i ‘ may vv ell be considered greater, because
of their music—yet no other 1$ so rich m secular lyrical poetry
The lovc-lyncs are introduced by a heading ‘Incipiunt

lubili They btgm with sequences, lais, and descorts, art-songs,
that IS for solo performance, though quite a few also have
reframs m which the audience could join There are simple
themes of spring and love, often with playful mythological
imagery and once the sprmg-song is enclosed m an allusive
narrative setting ‘This ,s what Phrison (the hero ofsome early
romance, who is mentioned also by the troubadour Gmraut dc
Cabrcira) sang to the king’s daughter ’

(57) There is a senes
ot long tmi^etiae (60-73), some with stanzas strung loosely
toget cr for the sake of music, others constructed with great

Tb
^ discuss one ofeach kindm some detail

1 • V .
tone ‘Ohm sudor

of lov i '
elegantm its laming and its rejection

st^nrof
Qiiocumque more’ (65) a dehherately obscure

a dozen didactic
hcicamcters explaining their mythology), ‘A globo vcten’ (67).

‘ V Bibliogtapliy mfra pp 533-4
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a sequence showing by metaphysical argument that the poet’s

lady is "quanto di ben puo far Natura’; ‘Satumi sidus lividum*

(68), a dcscort in praise ofphysical love, bead spes {la speranza dci

bead); the passionate ‘Estas in exiliuni (69

—

v, supra, p. 298);

the tender love-dialogue "Estatis florigero tempore’ (70

—

V. supra, pp, 255 ff), culminating in the girl’s moving cry

"Dulcissime!

Totain subdo tibi me.’

This is followed by a song "Axe Phebus aureo’ (71), about the

torments of an inexorable, never satisfied love; by "Grates ago

Veneri’ (72), a radiantly joyful description of how the lover

wins his lass, in which a masterly lyrical form mirrors every

aspect of love-play, struggle, and finally languor:

Et subridens tremulis

semiclausis oculis,

veluti sub anxio

suspirio

sopita.^

Then again a sequence, "Clause Cronos et serato’ (73), in which

spring-song, mythography, and prayer to Venus are elegantly

combined.

The iuhili are interrupted by two longer poems: the brilliant

burlesque of the temple of Venus, ‘Dum caupona verterem

(76); and the love-vision ‘Si linguis angelicis’ (77), vhicli I

discuss at length below. Then follow songs in strophes which

remain identical throughout a lyric. Two (83, 84), which also

occur together in Queen Cliristina’s manuscript (Vat. Reg. lat.

344)> are sophisticated songs of a lover’s conquests; others are

postotirelles, one of which (89) turns into an anti-clerical satire.

On the next page comes a straight moral-satincal piece, Sacer-

dotes mementote’ (91); there are some ten such dispersedamong
the love-songs from now on. It is followed by the renowned

* And smiling with tremulous, half^losed eyes, she drowsed as ifbeneath

(the weight of) an anxious sigh.*
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(Jcbitc of Phyllis and Flora (92), by a group of plaurttis (97-

102) with classical themes, and again b> losc-songs Here too

the sheer pocQc \attety « remarkable—has this ever been

sufTiaentJy noticed, even among the best-known songs’ To
call to mind only a few the ‘lightning before death’ mood of

‘Sic mea fata' (116), the two songs of a lover's farewell (ii9>

120)—the gentle ‘Dulcc solum’, and ‘Humor [vl Rumor)
letahs , filled with both the fierceness and the luminousness of

Miser Catnile desmas incptirc’, the graphic ‘Hue usguc me
nuicfam’ (126) , w here the lamen t of the gnl with child is truly

seen as tragedy
, on a page following Walter ofChaoUon’s last

and perhaps greatest song, ‘Versa est m luctum’ After a small

but remarkably varied group of didactic and satirical pieces

tt27'34) Comes the last group of love-songs (135-86), which
neatly all have Gentian stanzas followingthem (usually formally

idcnocal with a stanza ofthe Latm) There is an extensive htcra-

turc on these, dealing chiefly with whether the Latin stanzas arc

bi,ed on the German, or the German, on the Latin ’ Now the

debt goes this way, now that wa\, but for the most part we
cannot tell and the arguments from mtemal evidence generally
remam unconvmcmg except to the arguer Sometimes a poet
may have tomposed both the Latin and the German sometimes
a German stanza can be seen as a continuation ofa Latm song
What IS important, however, js this these songs are for the
most part dance-songs We know that men andwomen loved
dancmg to songs, and that clercs (and specially chiaih) took
part m such dances, which even, m bad weather or at night,
took place^ide the churches, as papal Bulls protest iThe girls
answcrc t ^ Fa^ stanzas ofthe clercs with German ones, and

Latm and German

ant) In ts

stanzas clearly show women speaking,

quwtjonare AoMofR ^ conwbuuom to tbn

* - S WaHcnA61d,B«tUch atidSpwke

XU, (iT.rf
** Ltederbuch ZeU^Anfi f>^

aJtWJ’ {p mpM p o a)
* ”

’ K>rcte d« Mitctl-
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dancing and (if I interpret rightly) provoke the men to come
and join them:

Swaz Iric gat umbe,

daz sint alle megede;

die wclicnt an man
alien disen sumer gan!

All those who circle here are girb: tliey want to go all summer
without a man!

This is followed by the song to the May-bride, ‘Annualis

mea’ (i68), and by ‘Hebet sydus" (169

—

v. infra, pp. 313 fF.),

both among the glories of the Latin lyric; by 'Veni, veiii,

venias' (174) and ^Stetit puella’ (177), vAth their incredible

fusion of a simple and a sopliisticated language of love; these

in turn by the playful lover s gab ‘Volo viriun vivere virUiter

(178), and the jubilant carole 'Tempus est ioctmduni’ (i79)> hi

which soloists (at least one man and one woman) as well

as the company ofdancers play a part. Then ‘O mi dilcctissima’

(180), a song full of a lover’s adoration and ardent longing,

with so deep a sense of exultation that the beloved replies, in

the famous refrain,

Mandaliet! mandaliet!

min gcsclle chomet niet!

Song ofjoy! song ofjoy!

My love does not lament!^

Mythology returns in two more learned songs of love-praise

(181, 182). Then comes the mischievous ‘Si puer cum puellula /

moraretur in cellula’, whose German counterpart, in the same

^ This interpretatioti was upheld by Vogt and most recently by Schumann,

who commented acutely (CB l. 2, 302): ‘Die ganz unhofischen Wendungen

nw/iffaundhilwoifurdicsouberaus wichtigenBegrific“Freude und Trauem

stiitzen sich gegenseitig.* I cannot accept the interpretation of Wilhelm

Brauns (‘2ur Heimatfrage der CB*, ZfdA Lxxiii, 1935 ,
182 ff.), construing

‘rnanda* as a Latin imperative, telling a messenger to send the song this

woiild make a cry ofthe sheerjoy oflove (which the poetic context demands)

sound rather like a ‘note de la Direction* ! In 19^° Frings {art. cit. supra, p. 7,

u. i) suggested changing to sxwict nict (‘does not delay ).
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sunza-forni u a woman’s alba^ full of serenity, her thoughts

ofio\e perfect m their cowtoisK

Ich sich dc« morgetistettie brehen

—

nu belt, la dich luht geme schen*

Vjl jicbc dost nun rat

Swer to\gcnlichcn miiuicr,

wie mgcnthch daz stat

da fnvnschafc hutc hat’

I see the day-star breaking forth—now, brave lover, be sure joii arc

not seen* Dear love, take rny advice What vimic Lcs in a secret

love, over which frlcnd'ihip keeps watch’

There follow two ballads of a girl who is deceived, m alter-

nate l^tin and German One { 1 84) is hv clyand Crude, the other,
(i8j) niore like a plaittte dejt-imejiUe, told with a naivete that

hides considerable human subtlety (as vvhen the girl, who
IS at first offended by the rough wav the lad makes a grab
at her suddenly realizes that this stems from his own lack
of assurance— Er gtaif jnir an den wizen bp, /

non absguc
timore

)
The lovc-songs conclude with the solemn, medi-

tative leonine verses ‘Susape flos. florem', the lover’s prayer
to Kore

If we call to mind the contents of some of the greatest
vernacular manusenpts oflove-lyncs the Hcidclbcrger Licder-
handschnftcn, the Chansonnicr dc Saint>Germam-dcs*Pfcs, the
Harbenni Canzoniere, the Canaoneiro Vaticano-w emay think
thatcemmsongs mthesc surpass any thing tn the Codex Burattus,

^
any one ofthetnean we End such diversitym what

the lyncs say and how they say it?

9 ‘Sijuem ftendum’ and Dm Dtanc vitrea'

1 one or two songs which

6
1 )

IS a long, often obscure,

form and content One

From this diversity let us focus o
lUu^atc the courtly experience

Siquem Picndum ditavit contio’
|»« somewhat haphazard both m
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leitmotif at least, however, am be traced tlirough its tliirty

stanzas—the sovereignty of the lady who is loved.

She whom beyond all women I obey can nourish me with life

or the pain of death—but it is towards death that she, my inner

glory, so inclines. . . . The contour of a girfs face rules me with a

smile, so now the moth of grief is driven out, pain is rent away,

trembling dies down. She on wdiom such radiance and wondrous

love {coritas) and fecund bounty smile for ever and on every side,

indeed it is she I long for. Let no one w'ondcr at the sublinuty of so

great a lord (dticistafUc), ofher w’ho, wLen I offered to ser\'’e her with

aU my strength, made me wiser than before, raining her bounty

dowTi.

The words ‘I aw^'ait your messenger’ (st. 5) introduce a long

lover’s plea, wdiich again concludes writh the recogmtion ofthe

lady’s sovereignty^ returning from petition to praise;

When her salutation lights upon me, gwing promise of love’s vow%

I count myself blessed. I could not find a better, sweeter one than her

I have chosen formy rule of life, ^ ifshe consents to help me. I would

love and long for the gift of a w^ord from her more chan to win the

crown of the joyous w^orld. But first must be exalted her radiant

snide, by wiiichJove is revealed to me and is made gracious.

Finally one stanza near the close ofthe song speaks of the fear

of being separated tlirough envious tongues:

0 my dux, let my eyes look upon you for ever! O my rule of life,

let suUying envy not cast you aw'^ay from me!

The theme of the beloved’s sovereignty is of course present

in other ways elsewdiere among the Carmhia Buratia, as in O
comes amoris, dolor’ (iii)

—
*her name inspires such aw^e t at

1 cannot even dare to name her’—or again in Quam pule a

nitet facie’ (155):

What light she streams from her lovely face,

she w^ho drawl’s forth the inmost heart!

She it is for whose beauty’s sake

every" lover sheds tears and sighs.

* I construe *mee Icgi’ with ‘elegi*—cf. st. I5»
’

8US29
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Shs descends from a rojal race

man) the joys

(hat she can give, or take.‘

Onlv Siquetn Pieridum', however, w ith its iux tanta, ma diuc,

has something akin to the expressions of sovereignty such as

widens se^Mr saiiwr, used of the lad) in Romance lovc-

poctrv ^ With thesem the Latin song goes a w calth ofassociated

ideas wJijch are purest courtotsie obedience to the lady (pheJio),

tht power of her smile (wt nsu re^it), which dispels even the

trembling awe that the lover feels m her presence. As she is

smiled on bv dmne love {wiiru she can medute wisdom
and hr^itjs, raining them down on the loverwho stands beneath

her Thus m a profound sense her smile figures the ‘nsus lovis’,

through her something dmne is revealed to the lover This is

wh),asm the I^im \uci a, the lover counts himself blessed even

bv a salutation or a smile from her It is not that be has no real,

phj-sical lovc-Ionging for her, but that het pow cc as revelatTix

IS so great that even m a look or word she can give morcjo)r
than could any purely physical fulfilment

Stqtiem Piendum* u follow ed in the manuscript by the most
celebrated ofLatin secular lyncs ‘Dum Diane vitrea’ For all its

fimc I V enture to say it has never been understood, or edited
with any understanding of its meaning Ifin fact this song « one
of the summits of m^icvaj lync, it is so largely because it

reaches out into new areas of meaning because it transmutes
into a mode of lyrical imagination thoughts that before were
alien to it. creating out of these a new unity, a new and com-
piling lyncal design Yet no one lias attempted to sec this

m the whole everyone has praised the opening sunzas
o t IS song, and no one has seen their profound unity with the
test no one since Schmcllcr in 1847 has even bothered to

oremng iHm loot* ta the

ftriUng j-Timry with Ovaleanu-i ‘Chi i
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print the complete poem!^ Even the meaning of the opening

stanzas themselves has been destroyed by a wild emendation

which all editors have taken over from SchmeUer. Below I

give the complete manuscript text with a minimum of correc-

tion. My line-arrangement is to indicate the possible melodic

structure.

elm 4660, fol.

(1) Dum Diane vitrea

sero lampas oritur,

et a fratris rosea

luce dum succenditur,

dulcis aura Zephiri

spiram omnes etheri

nubes toUit

—

sic emoUit

vi[s] chordarum pcctora,

et inmutat

cor, quod nutat

ad amoris pignora.

(2) Letum iubar Hesperi

gratiorem

dat humorem

roris soporiferi

mortalium generi.

(3) O quam felix est antidotum soporis,

quod curarum tempestates sedat et doloris!

Dum surrepit clausis oculorum poris,

ipsum gaudio equiperat dulcedini amoris.

(4) Orpheus in mentc[m]

trahit inpcllentem

ventum lencm, segetes maturas,

murmura rivorum per harenas puras,

circulares ambitus molendinorum,

qui furantur somno lumen oculorum-

* While it is possible to find the stanzas excluded by

textual notes, here as elsewhere it is impossible to see from t c
,

original and what is editorial conjecture. Tlic MS. rca

accessibly buried in Schumann’s notes that I think a now tex 1

15

2S
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(5)
Post blanJj Vcntni conmcfcia

las^atur ccfcbn substantw,

hmc caligint

ocu!i nsnta

Hci qtum fclu transnus

jcd suasior

mira noMtate

ta pjiipctiTitum rate

amoni ad soporem

—

rcgffsiiJi ad amorem’

ftimiw c\-aporaf,

ccllulas trrorat«

Hr »f\ 0 (eta

^ui Capitis trc5

hic infuinat oculoi

ad soporem pendiilos

ct palpcbras jiu fumosiute

fcplet, fie \mn cxspacietur btc,

«ndc ligant oculoi imutes ansnuJcj,

ojuc sunt magu t tsc minurcnales

’) Fronde sub arboris amcoa

dum querens canic Philoniciu,

siuvccst quiesccrc,

tUJt lus juderc

in gramme cum Mrgrnc jprtiosa.

Si varurum

odor herbarum

spiravcrjt si dedcnt thorum rosa,

dulcitcr sopons alimonia

post Venens defesu conmercia

captatur dom hssis mstillacur

i*) O m qttantit

animus amantis

Vanatur

saciUantis!

Ut vaga

fiaauat infer spent

SIC Venens mibaa

ratis per eqiiort,

dum caf« anebora,

merumquc dubia

6MS jpirant iSMSwronfcn aa Orpheu»~//cMS AUeds.
Morpbrus Tbere 11 no jujtificatjon for this change Morpheus does not, to
My knowledge, occv« m the medieval Latin lyne and the enendstion would
destroy the poefic Inks between sleep and the 1 is (herJarum that arc hinted at
ume first statiia ard devtioped fully m die fourth —The subtle eonneoons
between the theme* of mjsic {tmelUi ptatra) and sleep ({urnrum tmpest^ef
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sedat), both linked to love (iinM/ ad amoris pt^twra; equiperat ditkedim amons)^

arc ^aliy drawn together when music (Or;j/iciL?) conjures up the images of

calm which bring on a sleep diat is both the end of love and the spur to love

(see discussion below) 39 MS. me visus

(1) As Zephyr’s sweet breath takes ever)^ cloud from the skywhen

Diana’s cr)"stal lamp rises at dusk, kindled by her brother’s rose

light, so the power of music lightens the minds of men, and trans-

forms the heart, that it incHnes to the vows of love.

(2) Hesperos’ joyful beam sheds a sweet rain of slumbrous dew

upon mankind.

(3) Oh how happy is the remedy of sleep, calming the storms of

cares and grief! When it steals under the closed eyelids, it is equal in

joy to the sweetness oflove.

(4) Orpheus draws into the beating mind a gentle wnd, ripe

cornfields, murmurs of streams across pure sands, null-wheels

turning, which steal away the Hght of the eyes in sleep.

(5) After the tender interchanges of love, the matter of the brain

is languorous. Thus in a new and wondrous wise the eyes grow dark,

swimming on a float of eyehds. Ah how happy the passage from

love to sleep—but even sweeter the return to love!

(6) From thejoyous reins a smoke evaporates, condensing in the

three cells of the brain. It mists the eyes, inclining to drowsiness,

and fills the eyeUds wnth its smokiness, lest sight should range afar.

So the animal spirits, which specially in tliis show themselves our

servants, bind the eyes.

(7) Under the gracious boughs of a tree, while Philomena sings

lamenting, it is sweet to rest, sweeter still to play in the grass with a

lovely girl. If the scent of many herbs perfumes the air, if the rose

oifers a bed, the nourishment ofsleep is sweetly won, showered upon

the languorous after love’s play has faded.

(8) Oh in how many ways a lover’s spirit is filled \vith uncertain-

ties! Like an anchorless raft drifting across the ocean, those m
Love’s company fluctuate, wavering between hope and fear.

The pliilosophical-medical language, as in a song such as

Cavalcanti’s ‘Domra me prega’, is essential to the whole, as

much to the well known as to the neglected ^stanzas. Since

Nardi’s work on ‘L’amore e i medici medievali no one w
’

^ JM onore di Aii^clo Monteverdi (Modena, I959)» PP 5^7
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qwestjon the iniportaiicc oftechnial medical concepts forcertain

kinds ofmedieval lo\ c-1) nc But tlic question remains is their

use pocticall) acceptable ’ Or is it, to quote Schununn on 'Dum
Diantvurca pedantic exposition, notliing butthc vcnification

ofan extract from some physiological textbook or other’? Does
It 'utterly disrupt the wonderful, genuinelypoeticmood’ ofthe
first four stanzas (justifying the cutting of the rest)?* Or docs

It in every stanza play a brilliant part in the creation of mood’
Let US btgin with the theory" of sleep in the sixth stanza,

illuminating it with the help of a contemporary ‘pedantic

exposition’ from Hddcgard of Bingen's Causae et Curat

When the marrow is cxiiausccd and enfeebled in wakefulness,
the powers of the soul soon bnng forth from the marrosv a most
sweet and enchanting fume (ventum) which passing through the
veins of the neck n wafted through the w hole ofthe human brain,
passe, over to the temples and the veins ofthe head, and thus lowers
3 man s vital breath The marrow often, in its own warmth,
stirs the blood out ofits superfluity to erotic delight But because
t c soul IS fixed m the body, it often harmonises wath it in sleeping
as Well as m waking though unwillingly, and arouses diserse
movements m it, for as air ui water turns a mill-whccl round and

es it grind, so the soul moves the body both ofthe waking and
the sleeping man to diverse aaivmes as the moon is the light of
t e night, so the soul is the light of the sleepmg body When the
Sleepers body « at the right temperature very often he sees
somtt B ^ipe because the soul s knowledge is then at peace, as the
moon sro orth its splendour radiantly and fully w hen it abides in
the night without turmoil ofclouds and winds »

cTOvmaiWw V cvtnng of itanias 5-S n mdefaisible not only on poenc

Jtina tf asSchuraannluin-

DmadomusUpidca (Schmcllcr 176)

"lutwed la the tueirK
«*ehora becoming cena ) Stanza 7 H

ww,W rt , ! Ij 8 echoes m C8 m v, aa. Cfi 6S bor-

TTfi^tJom to4 j
then was suffiaeatly Cimnus m us

twuon that more than half o*f^
^ fir-fetched the

* Nam rneduDa wX att«n »
*«wumttddciaaa«jm^tum^mMtum ex medulla produomt, qm venas co!h et totam
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Is it not wonderful that this ^pcdantic^ statement ofthe matter

should use as illustrations the very same ^genuinely poetic

images as the lyric does? That the ‘physiological textbook is

‘disrupted’ by poetr)^ as much as the poem by physiology?

What is the secret ofthe union ofthese two elements? How do

poetic mood and argument enrich each other in the poem?

The mood is serenity, the argument begins as a comparison

of the serenity of love with that of sleep. Many other corn-

parisons are drawn into this all-encompassing one. As Zephyr s

breath serves the moon, making the sky serene so that she can

show her radiance, so the breath of music serves mankind,

making the mind serene, so that the heart can show the radiance

oflove. While love is like a serene shower of moonlight, sleep

is like a rain oflight from the evening star. While love demands

serenity, sleep can bestow it—so their joys complement each

other. Diana and Hesperos rise together.

In tlic fourth stanza these images are unified in an even more

remarkable way. Orpheus, who figures the power of^music,

vis chordarum, can bring serenity into the ‘beating mind as the

gentle wind can bring it into nature. He himself, the metaphor

states, brings this wind into the mind. But in the mind this

ventHs becomes thefumus of sleep; in sleep the mind, being at

peace, can know true images of serenity. The basic simile is as

in Hildegard: as the breeze brings the mill-wheel to its actioi^

the mind in sleep brings the body to a scicutia in qiiiete (whic

itself is like serene moonlight). But here the similes all become

cervicem hominis perflat, et qui ad tempora transit et venas capitis occupat, et

qui ita vitalem fiantem Saturn hominis deprimit Unde etiam ipsa

tunc multotiens in codem ardorc sanguinem ex superSuitate sua a e ec

tionem movet. . . . Sed quod anima corpori inSxa est, ei tarn ornuenti quam

vigilant! quamvis invita multotiens consentit et diversos motus m eo mover,

qiua sicut aer in aqua rotam molendini dreumfert et illud mo ere acit, sic

edam corpus et dormientis et vigilantis homims ad diversa opera movet , . .

ut luna lux noctis est, ita edam et anima lux domuentis corpons est. um

corpus dormiends hominis in recta tcmperic est . . . tunc saepissime vera ^

»

quia sdenda animac eius tunc in quietc est, velut luna splen orem suum

ct pleniter emittit, cum in nocte absque turbine nubium et ventorum es . t

Kaiser, Leipzig, 1903, pp. 81-83.)
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metaphor—tlie images ofhnosv ledge and the knowledge con-

veyed through the images arc pocticallj identified

Serenity i$ the bond between sleep and love How can this

screnit) be best communicated ^ For this poet the answer is, by
conv ingm the most accurate terms ofdetail available to him
how each grows out of the other ‘Post bbnda Venens com-
mcrcia lassatiir ctrcbri substantia

’

Sleep IS something that sets the animal spint at rest, and increases

Its substance and witli this increase it helps against that enfeeble-
meat of it which comes from vanons kinds ofaaivity, from being
C’shausted, or from the aa of lov e

Thus Avicenna ' The nrfifs ammalis is what Dante was to define
m the first chapter ofthe IVu JVhoim ‘the spirit w hich dwelb in
that high cliambcr into w hicli all the scnsitiv c spints bring their

perceptions
, and winch here is tile helper* bmding the eyes m

* stanza concludes by showing the design ofthe
two that follow Alter tlie sixth, the passage from lov c to sleep,
the complementary seventh shows how from sleep love uses
again The imagery likewise, complementing what has gone
betorc, reties from physiolog) to the outer world Like the
c cments of the human body the natural w orld, tree and
mg tingale the scent of grass and roses, can conspire to bring
a out seremty Until now love and sl«rp. the poem’s two great
paradigms of serenity, have been kept distinct-now. in the
love-slccp, the> arc finally joined
To convey to us a notion of serenely perfect love, the poet

roug t together, and aUovvcd to flow mto each other,

operations ofnature and from those of

Itself frrt j
ofnature mirrored m the mind

theoutf™ A '^^’P“'^“*^”S°fbothmmd and nature, from

wC™ " ™'="S™d,Ie,pmg„orM, Such COB-
no pedantry or capnee he needs all of this to

‘ Canort ...

P in 4,pp
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reveal by every means in Iris power whatjoyous, serene love is

like, because he knows that in practice love for the most part is

notjoyous or serene. The last image, the lover as ‘the Orphan
ofthe Hurricane

, by its nio\’ing contrast adds to the splendour
of the vision. The poet is deeply aware of tlie anxieties that
surround the way to love; he has no need to evade them, for he
knows how much greater is the acliicvcment of love than the
hardships of tlic acliieving.

In genre this poem belongs to the great free-ranging lyrical

cantilcnacy or rather, to those that, seeming to range freely, find
in their firccdom a greater unity: poems such as Milton's
LycidaSy or Leopardi's A Silvhy or Rilke's Duiucser Elegicn. That
several generations of medievalists should have wished to

truncate a poem of tliis stature in the name of aesthetics or
textual criticism is ‘the moste wonder that evere I say’

!

10. Hehetsydiis

Dum Diane vitrea’ is too many-sided and too individual to be
characterized adequately as a song of awotir courtois; another of
the greatest ofthe Btfrana l)T:ics, ‘Hebet sydus’, begins as a song
o£amour courtois but concludes in a wholly indmdual way:

elm 4660, fol. 68^:

Hebet syixxs Icti visus

cordis nubilo,

tepet oris mei risus

—

carens iubilo

iure mereo;

occultatur nam propinqua,

cordis vigor floret in qua

totus hereo.

In Amoris hec chorea

cunctis prenitet,

cuius nomen a Phebea
luce renitet

The star ofjoyous face is dulled

under the heart’s cloud,

the laughter from my lips grows

cold

—

bereft of her, my song ofjoy,

I must lament:

she who was near me is hidden

now,

in whom my heart’s strength

flowers,

(in whom) all of me dwells.

In the dance of Love she shines

beyond the rest,

she whose name is radiant

vdth Phoebus’ light,
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ct pro spcculo ho serves as fiiirror

servit solo—lUam coIo, for the cartli—I tvorship her,

earn volo nuto solo is Hong only to look on her

m hoc scculo * in this tv orld

'

Tempos queror urn diumc I lament m) day to day

soUtudinu, loneliness,

qui furahar, vi noaume I u ho with the strength ofnight s

aptitudam ao comphanmess

ons basia stole man^ a kiss

a quo stillat cynamomum— fiora lips dewy svithcinnamon

—

et nnutiir cordis domum and still her sccntofcassiapierccs

dulcts cassu’ my heart’s home'

Tabct lUa umcn caret as Yet she, sMihouc a hopeofsolace,

spe folaai, wastes away,

luvcnilis flos corct— the flow er of her youth grows

dry

—

tanti spaai if only this

mtcrasio great gulf of space

annullctur, ut sccura so were done away with, that this

parting

admnctivis prestet lura might grant nghts which are

secure

hec divisio' to thosewho arejoined!

I? MS quo 26 MS tpes

The tram of thought is at first a familiar one, though the

poet uses images of remarkable beauty and simpliaty In

separation the lover sees his beloved as his one source oflife and
light In the second stanza her radiance is universalized she
mirrors heavenly light to the world Thmkmg of her m this

way the Icrv et feels a surge of adoration, a longing for the sheer
radiance of her presence that goes beyond sexual long^g Yet
m her absence it is phy sical lo\ e which comes to be the domi-
naruhougbt, moments oflove are remembered svith mingled
exhilaration and anguish. They are conveyed in a more exotic,
sensuous unagery than that of light with strong echoes fi’om
the Song ofSongs and one from the Psalms '

‘ CflHi w II, 14, p, xuv ?
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The truly astonishitig stanza is die last one. It presents a

completely individual situation. This lover is not content to

hope tliat liis lady feels the pangs of separation as he docs, he
speaks for her as ifhe and she were one single mind. It would be
impossible to say of the lady ‘iuvenilis flos cxarct' in a context

oflovc-worsliip: tliis is possible only in a situation where truth

is more important than courtoisic. The concluding lines tell us,

ifwc read them attentively,just what this situanon is: lover and
beloved arc already joined’—that is, betrothed or wedded

—

but their right to be together is not yet secured. They hope
that their present separation will lead to their permanent and

secure union—till now, as the third stanza says, they have

enjoyed only stolen love.

It is tantalizing that the song which tells us so much about

these lovers does not tell us more. There arc, however, some
lines we have not yet discussed—tlic only lines, in fact, tliat

have attracted the attention of scholars in the past:

In Amoris hcc chorea

cunctis prenitet,

cuius nomcn a Phcbca

luce renitet. . . .

Already in 1891 Elircnthal interpreted these lines as a word-
play on Helios^ and concluded, simply on the basis of this con-

jecture, that the subject of this song is no less than Abelard’s

Heloisc.^ It need scarcely be pointed out tliat Heloise is not the

only girl’s name (or even the most obvious) that could be said to

shine wth Phoebus’ light’—^what ofPhoebe, Diana, Cynthia,

Celia,nottomention vernacularnames? Ehrcnthal’s idenufication

has often been combated. The reason I mention it here is be-

muse it has never yetbeen related to what thepoem says : suppos-

ing that the girlwere Heloise, whatwould the last stanza mean ?

Abelard and Heloise, joined in a secret marriage, were then

separated from each other far more tlian when, living under

the same roof, they had been able to steal hours oflove. Heloise,

^ 5r«^!en zii dat Liedern dcr X'^ogantai (Bcilagc zum Jahrcsbericht des Kgl.

^ymn. in Bromberg), pp. 5 if.
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toimcnted by her uncle with whom she continued to live, was

wasting witli gnef, so that Abelard, afraid for her, removed her

to tht convent of Argentcujl, which ofcourse involved their

complete separation The purpose of this separation was to

allow Abelard time to make arrangements that they could

properly live together ‘

Could the last stanza of ‘Hebet sjdus* be about this actual

situation ' How far is the interpretation of the name rendered

more probable by the fact that the extraordinary situation of
these lovers after their mamage, which we know from the

Historta Calamtatum, could ^ seen, without forcing the

intcrpritation, as reflected in the pocm^
To attempt to ansvv cr this, w c must begin from the text as it

stands to repeat the lines read ‘cuiijs nomcn a Phebca luce

renitet This at onccinvahdatcs Unger*sargumcnt,*who, by
emending mmm to /wioi, tned to eliminate any posstbilityofa
word-play on a name (In this he was followed uncnncally by
Schumann who still retains lumm m his text

)
The alleged

paralklfromA/tij/n iv 347 ff is far too tenuous tojustifysuch an
emendation A more serious problem, it seems to me, anscsout
of Ehrenthal’s own remarks w hile jt ts significant that Abelard
inade 3 word-playon Hilolse'snamc m one ofhis letters, isitnot
^so significant that this w ord-play isnotonHeUos huton
The most extensive objections, however, to linking this song
w ith Abelard and Heloisc w ere made by Spankc {ZfrP im. ipS)

CtnaiiJy the author played on the name of his girl, which must

a number of

this
German, and the scholar who composed

rtm ^ng w« addressing a German girl Like the author ofCB 151.

^ stanza-form from a well-known song of Walther

not exist
Such stanzas did

stand m xha
rhymes and dicaon ItkcwTsc

standm sharp contrast to all we have ofAbelard

vnandvan(seeespecuUrPL.i7« njff)
'OfOsqiueJtcunhirimitJtiane (Stwbourg ipu)

’ PL. 178, a07d
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If, as I have tried to show,’ the Codex Brrmnr/swas written not
around 1300 but in the early thirteenth ccntur)% it seems cver)^

bit as likely that the German stanzas were modelled on the

Latin as the other way about* Then there is no particular reason

why the girl, or her name, should be Gennan. Again, if the

great majority of the Car?uwa Buraua arc nvclfth*- not thir--

teenth-century lyrics, there is no reason why these forms should

not have existed in Abelard’s time. Certainly Abelard himself

evolved hTical forms more complex and sophisticated than that

of Hebet sydus’, a number ofwliich he seems to have used only

once. On the other hand, two- and tlircc-syllabled nch rhymes
(though already tiscd both by Hildcbcrt and Marbod—r.

PL. 171, 1411 fL, 1651) scarcely ever occur in the Lther

Hymtionim or in the Plauctns. In this Spanke’s observation

remains important. Yet in Abelard’s poetry there is also an

iniportant parallel to ‘Hebet sydus’ in a fundamental aspect of

poetic tccluiique: in at least one of Iris plauctus Abelard chose

^ theme as far as I know unprecedented in religious l}Tic, the

lament ofDinah over Sichem, a choice in wliich the personal,

autobiographical element is unmistakable. In the Historh

Calamitafum and the letters both Abelard and Hcloise con-

tinually show their awareness that their personal drama had to

be played out on a world stage {uovcnint omnes . . . ut omnibus

fcitet • . and that they had accepted this from the outset,

What is remarkable, unique even, about ‘Hebet sydus is not

the play on a name (which could be anything), but that tliree

stanzas of a song of love-worship conclude with a stanza of

^ wholly different kind. From a brilliant use of established

hnages we pass to a stanza that is \Trtually imagcless, a stanza

t>f extreme literalness wliich speaks of a particular personal

predicament. Only the fact that tliis predicament seems so like

that described in the Historin Calamitatum, and that Abelard,

who felt the world’s eyes upon liim in all he did, \vas not afraid

to mirror his private hfe in poetr)% seems to me to speak wnth

some force for Ehrenthal’s identification. More important,

^ v.sitprny^. 35 »
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however, xs to sec the arresting beauty of 'Hebet sydus’, to sec

that us poetic cfFea is essentially different firom that of any

other song ui the Carintna Burma—and to rccognjze that this

IS something independent of biographical speculation

II St Im^uis aiigehns

The rhetorician Boncompagno {fi24o), who taught at

Bologna, wrote a treatise Rota Veuent, the language and con-

ceptions ofwhich arc not far from the world ofthe latin lov

lync Venus appeared to him in a vision and bade him wnte a

treatise on the language of love ‘Astounded by this, I swiftly

took up mv pen and began this work, which I wanted to call

the Wheel of Love, because human beings, wbatev cr their sex

and condition, are bound together b> the bond oflove, as ifre-

volved arcularl) in a wheel and atalltimcs theyare much afraid,

became at c\ ery moment perfect love begets a constant frar
'*

All mankmd is one in love, all aspects oflove are linked This

1$ the basic assumption of a poem sucli as ‘Si Itnguis angclicis*

It IS grounded in a unity ofcxpcnence which can affirm divine

love and every nuance of human love without setting up
dichotomies all are mvolvcd togetherm the ‘Rota Venens’ As
Boncompagno adapts ‘Perfect love casteth out fear’ to his own
purpose, not to bchttli, its divine meaning but to give his

human one a further dimension, so too this poem sets a saCTcd
line, If I speak with the tongues of men and of angels’, at the
head ofwhat is ostensibly only an account ofa love-adventure,M extended chanson d’aventtire The poet makes constant
htur^cal allusions—yet these arc not in any way pacodistic or
blasphcmom they are there not to establish an incongruity but
to overcome one The poet attempts to convey an earthly
CTpcncncc and a transcendent one smndtaneously—not because
the one prefigures or symbohzes the otha, but because he truly
sees the pvo as one His love for the girl the Rose, is his know-
ledge of heavenly love in this life, hu union with her is his

• Swa V 01

oftheworki
I Deutsche I itrMjihrsehnJif LtMtss v <1927) J7 £
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experience of Paradise and eternity. He perceives these aird her

physical reality and lovableness in the same moment, a moment
in which divinity is incarnate in the girl.

Of such a moment it can truly be said that the tongues of

men and angels would not be adequate to express it. ^ The palm,

‘ Clm 4660, fob. 3i'’-33'

:

1 Si linguis angelids loquar ct humanis,

non valerct cxprimi palma, nec inanis,

per quam rcctc preferor cuiictis Christianis,

tamen invidentibns cmnlis prophanis.

2 Pangc, lingua, igitur causas et causatuml

Nomen tamen. dominc serva palliatum,

ut non sit in populo illud divulgatum

quod secretum gendbus extat cc edatum.

3 In wgulto fiorido stabam et ameno,

vertens hcc in pectorc: quid facturus cro?

Dubito quod semina in harena scro

—

mundi fiorem diligens, cccc, iam despero!

4 Si despero mcrito, nuUus admiretur,

nam per quandam vetulam Rosa prohibetur

ut non amet aliquem atque non ametur

—

quam Plufo subripere, fiagito, dignetur!

5 Cumque mco animo verterem predicta,

optans anum raperet fulminis sagitta,

ecce! retrospiciens laetc post rclicta,

audias quid viderim, dum morarct iaa,

—

6 Vidi florem doridum, vidi florum florem,

vidi rosam madii cunctis pulchriorem,

vidi stellam splendidam cunctis clariorem,

per quam ego degeram semper in amoreml

7 Cum vidissem itaque quod semper optavi,

tunc incfFabiliter mecum exulta\n,

surgensque vdociter ad hanc properavi

bisque retro poplite ficxo salutavi:

8 ‘Ave, fbnnosissima gemma prcciosal

avc decus virginum, virgo gloriosal

ave hmeii luminum, ave mundi rosa,

Blanzifldr et Helena, Venus gcnerosal*

9 Tunc respondl^ inquiens stdla matutina:

*Ille qui terresttia regit et divina,

dans in herba violas ct rosas in spina,

tibi salus, gloria sit et medidnar
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again a Pauline mctaplior, i 5 for niorc than having won the

girl’s preference o\er rival lovers—tins lover has had a revela-

tion of blessedness which Chnstendom has never had (it Jjt he

has been inituted into a mystery which the profane’ cannot

grasp Where the Christian mystery consists of an incarnation

{rMtnoU urttltnutdJmf!

p

JI9)

ID Cm dixi 'Dulcusuna cor michi fatetur

quod njcus feft inunu! ut per tc jdvcrur

—

nim pwc] quondim «cuc perhibcrur

quod dJe qm pcrcutit mclios medetur

IJ Mca tic Icdcnnn latn fuisse tclj

dicii?Ncgo sedtimcn posita querela

vulnus atquc vulncni causas nunc revela

—

VIS te sanem postmodom gracib medtla
’

12 Vuincra cur decegam que sunt manifesca’

Estaj qumca pcnit properaC en sexta

quod te ttt tnpudio quadaru- die f<:ti:a

vidi—cunecu speculuui eras ct Icnestral

ij Cum viiKscni naque ctpiVunt miran,

diccns cccc wulier digna vencrari •

Hcc cxcedit virgmcs cuiictas absque pan,

hcc cst clan facie hcc cst vulnis clan'

14 Viius tuus tplcndidus erat et amenus
taniquam acr lucidus mcens ct screnus

unde diXL Kpius dews dews mens
estnc illa Helena veJ cst dca Venus*

I j Aurca minCcc coma dependebat

tamquam mawa nivea gub candcscebat

pectus erat gracilc, cunctis innuebst

quod super aromata cuncta rcdolcbat

16 In locunda facie stellc ndiabanq
eboni materiam dentes vendicabant

plus quam dicam spccictn membra gcousiabaW

—

quidni whec omnium mentem alligabant?

17 Toona tua fulgida tunc nte catenavit,

itvuht meniem ammum ct cor mmutavit,
tibi Joqm spmtiis dico speravit

posse ipem venintamen numquam loboravit

t8 ‘Ergo metis animus rccte vulnerattir
tw Ivita^ grasiter michi novercaturl
Quis umquam qui$ aliquo tantum molestatuf
quam qui sperat aliqtud et ipe defraudatur’
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that happened long ago, tliis mystery is an incarnation, an
embodiment of the divine, that the lover can perceive and
aspire to here and now. Like the Christian mystery, this

involves total dedication and sacrifice, ‘love unto death’,

before regeneration is possible. Thus the poet begins ‘Pange,

r ccrJtfiu^ti/rOTTt p, 320]

19 ‘Telum semper pectore clausum portitavi,

milics ct milies inde suspiravi,

diccns: rerum conditor, quid in te pcccavi?

—

omnium amandum pondera portavi.

20 ‘Fugit a me bibere, dbus et dormire,

medidnam nequeo malis invenire.

Christe, non. me desinas taliter perire,

sed dignare misero digne subvenire!

21 ‘Has et plures numero pertuli iacturas,

nec uUum solanum munit meas curas,

ni quod sepe sepius per noctes obscuras

per ymaginarias tecum sum figuras.

22 ‘Rosa, videns igitur quam sim vulneratus,

quod et quant(?s tulerim per te crudatus,

[nunc], si placet, itaque fac ut sim sanatus

—

per te sim incolomis et vivificatusf

23 ‘Quod quidem si feceris, in te gloriabor,

tamquam cedrus Libani florens exaItabo[r].

Sed si, quod non vereor, in te defraudabor,

pacior nau&agium et periclitabor/

24 Inquid Rosa fulgida; ‘Multa subportasti,

nec ignota penitus micbi revelasd;

sed quc pro te tulerim numquam sompniasd

—

plura sunt quc sustuli quam que redtasti!

25 ‘Sed ommitto penitus redtationem,

volem talem sumere sads&ctionem

que prestabit gaudium et sanationem,

et medelam conferet melle duldorem.

26 ‘Dicas ergo, iuvenis, quod in mente geris

—

an argentum postulas per quod tu diteris,

predosos lapides, an quod tu ameris?

nam si esse poterit dabo quicquid queris!*

27 ‘Non est id quod postulo lapis nec argentxim,

immo prebens omnibus maius nutrimentum,

dans inpossibilibus fadlcm eventum,

et quod mesds gaudium donat lucidentum!*

st4saei
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lingua’, using tbe opening words of Fortunatus's hymn, which

tellshow suffering is transformed intojoy in the divine context

Nor IS the divine context absent here, this is why the lady’s

name must stay hidden (2, 2-4)—not simply for reasons of

human discreuon, thit a well-bred lover must not be a mtta-

dor, but because the unique blessedness that the beloved can

IfxtmiU icentMutJfiemp jtr]

as ‘Quicqmd vein t»lu nequeo prescirc,

rtaj tamen prccibui opto consenurc

ergo qtucqtud habeo sedulus inquire

—

sumens id qoodappctu pot« mvcnire'

39 Quid plus^ CoUo virginu brachw lactavi

miUc dedi toia inille repotuvi,

atquc icpe scpius dictns afionnavi

Certe certe istud cst id quod aiihelavi*

30 Quis tgnorat ammodo cunew que seomtur?

Dolor ct svwpiru procul rcpelluntur

paradisi gaudia nobis inducunwr

ctmeteque dcliae Junul apponuntiirl

ji Hic arapletus gaodium est ccntupUcatuin

bic mecuili et dotmne pullulat optatmu
bic amanfiun braviuni cst a me portatum,

Vuc Kt m.«Hsn igitui nomm cxaltatum

J2 Quisqms *inat iiaque mei recotdetur

nee diffidat lUtoo licet amaretui

—

illi nempc ajiqua dies ostendetut

qua penarum gloriam post adipiscetur

33 Ex amans eqmdcm grata genetantur,

non sme llbonbus maxima pariuinir,

dulcc mcl qui appetunt sepe stimulantur—
$pere[a]t ergo mebus qui plus amaranttir!

3 \ MS viTgultu

4 MS pbcio

S 3 MS laeta

7 4 MS Boxii

3 MS tnundilutninum

(cm Peiper)

9 i MS respondew
« l MS at

13 3 MS extciidii

17 3 MS ipinter

iS, 2 MS ecce graviter

21, 2 MS solanum

21, 4 MS ymaguunam
2a, 2 MS quastas

23 4 MS pacior

31, 4 MS mecum (c expunged

and restored)

33 1 MS amara (cm Sebumann)

33 2 MS laboonbus
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give hini would be degraded if it became the general gossip of

die ‘uninitiatedh

The lover’s stor)^ begins in the fantasy of a love-vision. He

secs his beloved in a locus auwauis^^ accompanied and jealously

guarded by an old duenna. She is Rosa,^05 muttdi, the culmina-

tion of all that flowers in the grove. The incident that follows

further enriches the meaning of diis setting: the lovers

humorous and seemingly casual use of Pluto’s name
—

‘If only

Pluto would spirit the old hag away, if only she were struck

by lightning’—and the delightful immediacy with which Iiis

prayer is answered—he looks back, and there she lies, his

‘obedient stone’—suggest a further subdety. The girl is the

Kore of the flowering grove, her duenna, who prevents her

from loving, is as it w’‘crc the agent ofjealous Pluto (as well as

possibly the girl’s ‘Daunger’—for here in brief compass we

have essentially that vision of the Rose, and of the obstacles to

be overcome to win her, that Guillaume de Lorris was to

develop).- But heaven gives a sign that love should be made

free in tliis springtime world, that Kore may shake off her

Hecatesque guardian, whom a lightning-flash sends (at least for

the time being) to the underworld, and of whom we hear

nodiing more.

Then the lover sees the Rose fully for the first time. She is

JlosJlortim
(
6 , i) not only in the simple, superlative sense that

she is ‘the fairest or the freschest yong floure ,
but, as we shall

soon see, because for her lover she embodies the divine totahty

of beauty and life, what Dante was to call ‘la rosa sempitema

.

The nature ofthe Rose is conveyed, here as so often,^ by images

* V. Curtius, pp. 195 fT.

’ It is difficult to say anything very precise about the date of either

Stylistically ‘Si linguis angdicis’ probably belongs, like the AUercatio P ty tiS

et Florae, to the first ratlier than second half of the t\velfth century
^ ^

latter cf. Raby, SLP ii. 191). The nature of certain errors in the t(^t of Si

linguis angelicis’ (c.g. 4, 4 p/irio) suggests it had been copied more than once

before the Codex Buranus was compiled in the 1220 s. Guillaume e oms

died probably between 1225 and 1240 (i'. Le Roman dc la Rose, ed. Lang 01s, i.

2). It is likely, then, that more than one generation separates the Latm poem

from the French. ^ r. Chap. IV, Excursus, pp. 181 fF.
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of light The balanced phrases 'rosam madii cimctis pul-

chnorcra’t ‘stellara spkndidam cuncns clariorem (
6, 3-3)1

suggest the equivalence of hvo titles of praise Agaiiii w the

ninth itatiza she « given the Manan title ‘stella matutina ,
the

moming-star has the ‘divine’ assocwtions both of the ‘luafer

imtutmus qui nesat occasum’ and of the celestial Venus,

Venus gencrosa’, the name gtv cn to the beloved m stanza 8

Through her the poet had felt the stirrings of an eternal love

(6, 4), and with a sense ofineffablejoy he Imecls to hernow (7),

both as his beloved and his goddess His salutation is central to

the whole poem this is what the girl he loves is for him

She IS ‘formosissima gemma prcaosa’—a phrase which

probably has the magical associations of the divuie kpis, the

gem whose incarnation in the world ofmatter, and resurrection

from matter, the alchemists saw figured in their experiments ^

Like the lapis, she both fulfils and transcends the beauty of the

world—she is both iectis and l n^o ghmsa (a pbiasc

suggesting one exalted beyond the world, queen of heaven,

and m &ct used traditionally of the Virgm Maty) She 1$

‘light of lights’ (Iffmefi htmmmy—a metaphor that suggests

not the divine Creator, ‘lumen indefiacns, conditor omnium
lommum’, not the divine Logos, liimen it lumme, but rather a

term analogous toJomaJomanm it e% okes the creative beauty

manifestn the world (in natnra naturata), rather than the crea-

tive power {natiiraiis) Ltimen himtnuin is balanced by munch

rasa the source of beauty by its crowning effect She « Blanche-
fleur and Helen, the herome ofEast and West»ofthe new world
and the old, the Christian and the pagan, and finally Venus
gaterosa, the celestial Venus who binds the world with cosmiC

WrLcst Wescem tcsluil evidence«w the TnuUUU atiteut and RamoO
Coiii^lui (»» C. G Jurtg ‘Evidence for the ReLgtoui Interpretation of

Aljtemy EnehsKed (1955) pp 34Sff)
luucx there can be no beaulion about Poper'i and Schumann < cotTec-

on uom mundi lumioum —^ easy mistake for a copyist. Schmdier

»

wSgtttica^ mundilummar*, would give a clunwy repetition quite unlike the^ pttsuppowi a form for Juwwiwr) wludi »
not itteited la the dicuotunes.
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love, and who as day-star (S, i) is, like Logos or Sophia,

mediatrix ofdivine light to the world. (In Bemardus Silvestris

the Logos is actually made into a feminine dhdne being.)

This h)Tmi of love-worslhp, however, is prompted by a

particular girl as she stands before her lover, by the loveliest

Rose in the grove of love. She, dccus virgiuum, inspires such

thoughts in her lover and makes them real for him; but for the

moment she is a mere slip ofa girl, a little embarrassed by such

an extravagant greeting, such \snld compliments, replying to

them as best she can.

Her reply (9, 2-4.) is in a way simply an extended ‘God give

you good day’, yet it is also a half-rejection ofthe implications

of the lover’s salutation. I have nothing of the goddess about

me, she seems to be sa*\nng. The divme being is he who rules

earth and heaven, w^ho balances all opposites, who allots %noIet

and rose their places, harmonizing the rival claimants to the

perfection of ‘flos florumk I amjust one rose among many, and

have my limited place in the grove ordained for me by him. It

is he who can give you all you need, ‘salus, gloria ct medicina

,

well-being on earth and in heaven.

The word ‘medicina’ initiates a whole series ofmetaphors to

do with medicine and healing, the connotations ofwhich reach

into every aspect ofthe poem. The notion of love as a malady

is as old as the Greek physicians, and Avicenna gives detailed

information about its treatment in medical terms.^ At the same

time, Christ is the surgeon and healer of souls, who gives the

‘medelam peredpiendam’ in the sacrament. May he make you

well, she says. The phrase is ambiguous—^she could mean May

he give you salvation’ {sahis in the heavenly sense), or again

‘May he cure you ofyour infatuation

!

But the poet replies that his salvation must come through her.

It is she who has inflicted the wound oflove, so it is best cured

by her. This well-known topos (s/ni/ perhibetur) which, apart

from its erotic use, is used by tlie mystics to show the operation

^ See the excellent discussion by Nardi in X^amorc e i tncdici mcdicvali

(dt.5t(j?w, p. 309 n).
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ofdivine love in the soul, again unifies the human and divine

expcnencc

Assuming surpnsed incrcdulit)
—
‘Hou could / have woun-

ded you so^’—and at the same time giving the fint intynauon

ofhope, of a ‘gracious remedy’, she draws out his full declara-

tion of lo\c (ii) I ha^c loved you now for six summers, he

replies Wlicn 1 saw jou dance one hohdav, you w ere a minor
and window for all who saw y ou
From the beginnings of Christian figura specnUitn andfniestra

arc images for the angels ' The mirror refleas the divinehght to

the world, the wmdow allows the world to look mto the

beyond The two images complement each other, and togeth«
express the wofold nature ofthe ‘dunne girl* Tn sc permanens,

omnia mnovat.* Her perfection is somctlung formed {rasa), and
something that forms {luwen), that creates newheauty and love

in her lover By being for him a mirror ofdivmc pcrfertion she

is making him more petfea, guidmg his aspirations The
seemingly passive image ofthe mirror is inseparably bound op
wnth the aenv c one ofhght (as in the imagery ofHagia Sophu,
candor Inns aetemae et specuhim sine tnaatia Dei maiestatis),* it is

her serene, surpassing radiance which inspires the lover to
Veneration (13^14) Is she Helen or Venus’ he thmks The
lovchest of women, or the goddess incarnate’ Helena stgitifies

the true, innocent Helen of Egypt, whose story was known
through Scrvius ('adhuc virum nesaens, adhuc \crecunda’,
savs the Altmatio CmiYmedis et Behnae) Her wanton countcr-
part m Troy is an iimhra merely, with none of that fulbess of
light which makes the true Helen invulnerable

c many images oflight concludem what I would call the
para ox ofcreative beauty lov e secs the beauty of the beloved

o y as surpassmg all the beauty m nature but as providmg
e exemplar ^d the source of nature’s beauty The stars
cam their light not from heaven but from her jocund face

' * fonijsoace Pseudo-D
G^oiy ofNyssa, LtOmtt,

•'CiapUpp s^s:

wayjiiB, De/rffJ htef m a,D<</tc
9(ed.W Jieget,vuuoff:)

Ttom, IV u.
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(16, i), the wliitcncss ofher teeth sets a standard for the wliite-

ncss of ivory. Such a paradox comes gracefully in the con-
temporary^ lyric *Vcr propc florigerum’:^

Si declines iuxta fines

fontis cuntis

vallibus dcclivnbns,

reddetnr herba gracior,

fons purior,

mens Icaor.

and is elaborated to perfection in the Renaissance by Andrew
Marvell:

^Tis She that to these Gardens gave

That wondrous Beauty which they have;

She streightness on the Woods bestows;

To Her the Meadow sweetness owes;

Nothing could make the River be

So chry’Stal-pure but only She;

She yet more Pure, Sweet, Straight, and Fair,

Then Gardens, Woods, Meads, Rivers are.

Therefore what first She on them spent.

They gratefully again present.-

How could such beauty% wliich sets nature in its dependence,

fed to captivate the mind of man (16, 4)? The phrase is

remarkable both for the word alligabant (obliged, made
beholden), which seems ahnost to claim objective and universal

validity for the lover's own homage, and for the singular

mentem—not the minds, but the mind of all, as if all human
intellection were unified in its subjection to a sovereign beauty

and love. (Poetically ‘mentem omnium' could almost be the

equivalent of the unified ‘inteUectus in potentia.’^)

Then the lover begins his plauctus, telling of his hopeless-

seeming love. She had captured and bound the three faculties

of his soul, ‘mentem, animum et cor', and the highest faculty,

* Text and translation infra, pp. 374 ff.

2 Upon Appleton House, (0 ;ny Lord Fatfax, st. 87-88.

3 V, Chap, n, pp. 70 ff.
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spintus, which doc* not belong to the human nature « such,

had not the power to reach her Thepower to knowa ‘hcvoiysh

creature’ « artuali^cd only by div me irradiation (whether, in

philosophical language, by the Anima Mundi or *agcm mtel-

lecnis’ or. m poetic, bj the radiant beloved herself) It is a

matter ofgrace, not ment. How is this irradution to come ?The

lo\cr prajs for it addressing himself first to God the Creator

(19) then to Christ (20) His passionate prayer, ‘Hos\ have I

sinned agamst )ou'’ echoes the liturgical ‘Quid fcci uhi, aut in

quo coninsavi te wluch is Chnst i reproach to mankind, and

when the lo\cr goes on ‘I has c borne the burdens ofall lo\ en

it brings to mind Christ’s bearing the sms of all men To
mention these echoes cxphatly makes them seem far more

sUtk and crude than they ate in the poem itself w here they flow

without difficulty m the strong undercurrent of metaphors of

love as dtdjcation and sacrifice—the lover’s 'dark night’ (21, 3)

15 ucoewjty to ptcpitc hww Cot h» sHusnisiatsow, his 'ctuaatus'

is only the beginning ofhis redemption through love (22) He
prays to Chnst to heal him, affirming that he show* all the

symptoms of the maUdy of love—he cannot cat or drmk oc

sleep no medicine can help him. Yet his help does notcome, or

not directly, from Chnst—it must come through her who is

his unique, physically real nunifcstation ofthe div me On earth,

the Rose tvho embodies all that he can know of the 'rosa

sempitcma’ In the ‘noctes obscuras’m w hich he had loved her

without hope, he could only be with her ‘per

figuras
, now he can pray to her in penon. She has the pow cr to

love him with a love that heals, regenerates even sanctifies

She can be his glory and his paradise ifshe consents, and docs
not 'week his life (33, 4). he will be her 'samt*—this is w hat the

poets allusion to the hturgical antiphon Pro Confcssorc
implies ('Justus ut pahna florcbit, sioit ccdcus Dbani multi-
phcabitur plantatus in domo Domini, m atrus domus Dei
nostru’J

Theguk now answers, and her reply is not only
moving and lovely m a human way but takes us further into
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her mystery. ‘I knew how much you endured’, she says, ‘but

you never even dreamt how much I endured for you' (24). She
had suffered in waiting till he had passed from mere enthusiasm

for her to seeing tliat she could be liis one-and-only source of
virtu. But she is too proud to dwell on this (25, i); now, she

says, she is ready to make amends, to administer the physic,

the love-philtre.

But not yet—something quite different happens. She begins

to probe his love, the girl teases and tantalizes him. Taking up
his first image of her, die ‘lapis prcciosus’ (26, 3), she pretends

to have mistaken the metaphorical for the hterd meaning. ‘Is

it riches you are looking for?’ she asks. ‘Is it precious stones, or

is it love?’

Why does tlie poem take this unexpected turn? I think the

clue is in the words mcdcla and mel (25, 4) themselves, and the

development of their implications in the gnomic final stanza:

‘What is lovable is begotten firom what is bitter, the greatest

things are not brought about without pains, those who seek

sweet honey are often stimg—^then let those who are galled

most hope best!’ Medicines are bitter, honey is sweet. But love

is bitter-sweet (yAuKvrrriKpov, as Sappho first said: a notion

elaborated by Proclus and others in the neoplatonic tradition).^

At the very last, the sweetness ofthe girl’s surrender is accom-

panied by a sting. The lover coimters her teasing with riddles

of his own: ‘What I ask is that which easily resolves impossi-

bilities, which gives sparkling joy to those in sorrow.’ She,

keeping the conversation on a level of witty ambiguities,

indicates that she has yielded (28). The next two stanzas, which

tell ofthe joy of their love, each begin with an Ovidian man-
nerism {Quid plus? Quis iguorat . . .?)—^yet they go on to give

thisjoy an exalted, even a holy significance. This is the goal of

their aspirations and their paradise, a paradise which is the

transfiguration of a blessed moment

—

cuucteque delicie simul—m
eternity envisaged in terms of pleroma {gaudium centuplicatum)

* V. Edgar Wind, Pagan Mysteries in the Rataissance (London 1958),

pp. 13s ff-
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not length ‘Cimctc dchnt siniul seems to echo the famous

Boctluan dtflmtioii of ctcniiC), ‘tota siinul ct perfecta pos-

scssio’ At the same time this jo) is the source of the loser’s

human cxccUciicc
—

‘through tLs ni) name is exalted’—of his

admission to the rank, of loser The 'braviuni’, which like the

‘palma’ of the opening stanza recalls Saint Paul’s context of
aspiration to heat cn u not a sign of boastful conquest but of
having won the mptcry ofa lot cm tt hich heat cn transfigures

earth

The pbcin concludes wnth two stanzas of cxliortanon to

tthoct CT lovcs’-»-lct him not despair, despite all the bitterness

of lovc-Iongmg for the suffering will be followed by glory

This IS the unique quahty of lotc, that u can transform the

greatest sorrow mto the greatest jo) , Jans tnpassibthtnisfcatan
In Piano’s words ‘Love is a toluntary death As death

It IS bitter, but as soluntary it is sweet This mtimanon is

latent m every aspect ofthe poem, the w hole encounter ofthe
nvo lo\cn IS a dramatic exemplification of this

In Its high cult ofthe beloved, m its aw e before the mystery
oflovc, inipl) mg an inituted ihte oflovcn,m its extreme faith

t^t love-longing and the lad) together can rcahzc a sublime
ideal m the lover m its b>pcfbo!es of gnefno less than m its

exultation, m its humour m the nudst of senousness, and its

play on the profound paradoxes oflovc, ‘St Imguis angchas’
awn togctlicr some ofthe poetically most notable attitudes of

the twelfth-century coiinots Iovc-I)'nc, At the same tune it sets
CSCm the context ofa lovc-vision that fbreshadow’s the Rotnast

e «ose It badges Latm and vernacular love-poetry in its
content lync and narrative m its form. In many way’s I am
cmptc to sre this poem almost as an emblem of the tw clfth-Md thirteenth-century European poetry oUmour eourtots Isay

^Yrytcntativelybccauscofthegrcardangersitcouldentaik

to e>vc the impression that amour

denominator, not (changing the
*nctaphor) to use amour courtois’ like a gmllotmc to mm this

‘ n 8 Optra p l3i7(Wmd.Ioc at}
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3r cut out that for the sake ofa thcor)’^; but to come to see more

precisely the kinds of sensibility, the kinds of meanings and

mages given to love by poets learned and unlearned—and to

;ec where, however far from each other in age or place, they

nect on common ground.
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